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US bombs terrorist targets
in Afghanistan and Sudan
By Andrew Markhai.i.
in Washington

AMERICAlaunched military at-
tacks on targets in Afghanistan
and Sudan yesterday in retali-

atkm forthe bombings ofits em-
bassies in Dares Salaam and
Nairobi.

A grim-faced President Clin-
ton emerged from his holiday
retreat in Martha’sVineyard to

announce (he strikes at10min-
utes' notice, and returned im-
mediately to Washington.

The strikes were against

groups linked to Osama Inn

Laden, themillionaire Saudi fi-

nancierwhohaswarnedtheUS
to leave Saudi Arabia.

He had emerged as a key
suspect in the bombings,

though theUShadnotreleased
any information conclusively

tyinghim to the bombings. But
there had been claims of re-

sponsiblytyin the name of a
new group apparently formed
from a coalition of Islamist

groups ear&er this year
“Wer have convincing evi-

dence thatthose groups played

the key role,” in the embassy
bombings, said the President

They had also “executed ter-

rorist attacks on Americans in

the past”, he said.

There have been uncon-

firmed reports that Bin Laden

was also involved in attacks on

American forces in Somalia in

199S, andwas behind the bomb-

ings of American facilities in

Saudi Arabia.

The US also had “compelling

information” that the groups

were preparing additional at-

tacks on Americans and their

allies. And they were “seeking

to acquire chemical weapons

and other dangerous weapons,”

said Mr Clinton. The camp in

Sudan had contained a chemi-

cal weapons facility he said.

The Pentagon was also

preparing to provide informa-

tion on die attacks. The US
struck at “several facilities’’,

said the US Defense Secre-

tary, WEtEam Cohen. “We have
taken these actions to reduce

the abilities ofthese groups to

train and equip their misguid-

ed followers,” he said. “There

will be no sanctuary for ter-

rorists."

The US indicatedthat there

was no evidence that any state

bad been responsible for the

Embassybombings. Bin Laden
has in the past had ties to the

government in Sudan, and
America said that the chemical

plant in Khartoum was linked

to the Sudanese regime.

The sudden and unexpected
attacks demonstrate that the

President is still very much in

control of America’s military

machine, whatever damage
may have been done to him po-

liticallyby the revelations ofhis

affair with Monica Lewinsky.

They are dearly aimed at un-
derlining that despite its cur-

rent preoccupations with
below-the-belt matters. Amer-
ica remains intent on protect-

ing its interests.

America had said immedi-

ately after the Blast African

bombings that its reach was far

and its memory long, and that

it would retaliate. At the time,

there was considerable scepti-

cism in the US press and else-

where that it would be able to

reach Bin Laden, secure in the

fastness ofhis Afghan redoubt
Sources in T^lpmahaH con-

firmed that a believed hideout

Of Bin Laden in Afghanistan

had been attacked.

Bin Laden, speaking to In-

dependent correspondent
Robert Fisk less than 18

months ago, described his con-

tempt for America.

“If liberating my land is

esults

. Alex

E,but
forthe

•Dough

lid.

'r J

President Bill Clinton announcing the strikes against bases in Sudan and that ofOsama bin Laden (above left), in Afghanistan SkyNews

called terrorism this is a great

honour for me,” he said, adding:

“We are still at the beginningof

OUT military action against the

Americans.”

Hewas one ofthe great mu-
jahedin (hofywarrior) heroes of

the- war in Afghanistan against

the Soviet army, using his fleet

of bulldozers and his army of

Arab fighters to blast tank and
ammunition trails to fight the

Russians.

His family is immensely

wealthy, at least one of his

brothers -there are more than

40 by several of his father’s

wives - is at Harvard.

Two of his three wives are

believed to be with him in

Afghanistan.
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Comprehensives still Blair endorses Dublin

in top class at A-level terrorist crackdown
LEADING comprehensives are

holding their own against top

state grammar schools,
..

—
The Independent.

But selective schools soil

make up the bulk ofthe topper-

formers because of their high

entry standards.

BY BEN RUSSELL
and Judith Judd

the area crane to the school and

we have a foil range ofabilities.”

The top state grammar
school was King Edward VI

Grammarin Chelmsford, Esses;

where students achieved an av-

A poll 01 some ui

forming schools showed toe

top comprehensive,
Thrporiey

County High^SchooI ^
Cheshire,

setective schools.
Sodh-formers

at the school which serves*

rural community outside

Chester notched up
anaverage“

27 pointed
lmtoftwoMandaBgadfc

Alan Sicbet the headteacfe*

said vestertfey: “It'swowteM
prions to hear little

S me rSults have never

s&sss--
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ting an A and three Bs. One

examination board was facing

intense criticism yesterday

after schools reported that

some of their examination re-

sults were incomplete.

Katherine Lady Berkeley

School in Gloucestershire said

the results ofmodern language

oral exams, which account for

30 per cent of the marks, had

not been included in the grade

by the exam board, the Uni-

versityofCambridge Local Ex-

amination Syndicate.

Dorothy Chilton, the deputy

head, said: “Naturally people

are very upset One girl has

been rejected by the universi-

ty which had made her a con-

cfitional offer: We are contacting

them to explain, but it has

caused great distress.”

Other schools complained

teat the marks for component
parts of die geography exam
from the same board did not

tally with the final grade -

someone, for example, who
scored B for all three compo-
nents had been awarded a D.

One pupil had been given a
deadline of Monday by a uni-

versity tosortouttheproblem.
Yesterday a spokesman for

theexaminationboard,saidfhat

ftwas committedtosortingout
any difficulties within 72 hours.

NORTHERN IRELAND yester-

day laid to rest the last of the

28 Omagh dead, as Tbny Blair

promised to match the urgency

of the Irish government in

putting new anti-terrorist mea-

sures into place.

Speaking from France about

theOmaghbombers, the Prime
Minister said he and the Irish

Prime' Minister, Bertie Ahern,

were absolutelydear “that these

people will be dealt with and
taken offthe streets". He added

that complex technical and legal

details were being addressed.

Downing Street said last

mght that Parliament could be

recalled torushthroughtougher

security measures, ifrequired.

Mr Blair’s pledge came as

.

police revealed that they had
traced the final movements of

the car used to transport the

5001b bomb. Two men were
seen getting out of the stolen

maroon Vauxhall Cavalier;

whichwas abandoned in Mar-
ket Street in the town, at least

40 minutes before the device

went off at 3.10pm.

BY DAVID McKittrick
and Colin brown

The Irish government an-

nounced on Wednesday that the

DaO is to be recalled in two

weeks’ time to put through

what MrAhem described as a
package of “extremely dra-

conian” new laws in the wake
of the Omagh atrocity.

Thenew measures are to in-

dude restrictions on suspects’

right to silence and the confis-

cationaflandwhere poramflilary
equipment is found. Othernew
offences include those of di-

rectingan unlawful organisation,

connected with firearms and
explosives offences, and with-

holding information.

Since most of these are al-

ready on the British statute

book, theconcentration in Lon-
don appears to be on making
chargesofmembershipofanIl-

legal organisation easier to

prove in court The Govern-
ment is said to be examining
whether this could be done

without the need for passing

new legislation.

A Whitehall source said! last

night “We are going to

strengthen the measures to

make convictions easier We
want to move in step with the

Irish government There are

complex legal Issues which are

having to be addressed. Ifwe
need parliamentary legislation,

we win want to move quickly”

The House of Commons is

not due to return after the

gummer recess until 1.9 Octo-

ber but the Prime Minister's

Office is not rulingouta recall

of Parliament in September:

Meanwhile, Bernadette

Sands-McKevitt, partner of

Michael McKevitt, thereputed

leader ofthe Real IRA -which
wasresponsible fortheOmagh
bombing - has been refused a
United States entry visa.

She had planned a visitnext

month to promote the objec-

tions of her 32 County Sover-

eignty Committee, which is

regarded as the Real era’s

political front
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Jet-lag linked to cancer
JET-LAG could cause breast

cancer in women who By fre-

quently across time zones, a
doctorsuggests today. Thephe-
nomenon could explain why
airhostesses have higherrates

ofbreast cancer an observation
that h»* baffled scientists for

three years.

hi 1995. researchers from
Finland reported that Finnish
airhostesses bad almost twice
tee rate of breast cancer of

women in otherjobs. The risk

was highest fin- those who had
spent 15 years in thejob.

Several explanations were
offered, including tee possibfl-

By Jeremy laurance
Hgfllth Editor

ity that tee disease was linked

with exposure to radiation at

high altitude. Passengers on
transatlantic flights receive ap-

proximately the same dose of

radiationwhile in the airaspeo-
ple on tee ground do in a year.

Now Dr Anthony Mawson
from North Carolina in the US
has offered a different expla-

nation: that tee increased risk

ofbreast cancermaybe linked

with a deficiency of tee hor-

mone melatonin, produced by
the pineal gland in the brain.

which is linkedwith the body’s
biological clock.

When the body dock is dis-

turbed - as it is severelyinjet-

lag - less melatonin is

produced. Thepineal gland se-

cretes melatonin in responseto
darknessandreduces secretion
during daylight It is normally
atits most activebetween9pm
and 8am but production is de-

creased by exposure to bright

light duringnormal sleep time,

fakingsupplements ofthehor-
mone is thought to be the best

available treatment forjet-lag,

although melatonin is official-

ly banned in Britain.

Writing in The Lancet, Dr
Mawson says experiments
have shown that melatonin
slows tee growth ofbreast can-
cer cells and there is other ev-

idence that melatonin may be
involvedwhen normaltissue in
tee breast becomes cancer-

ous,through its influence erasex
hormones.

Dr Mawson says that shift

workers in general, and air

hostesses in particular; may
bemoreprone to breastcancer
because of these effects. He
says the theory could be sim-

ply tested Ity measuring mela-
tonin levels in airhostesses and

seeing whether they correlate

with jet-lag and the incidence

ofbreast cancer.

DrJohn Tby directorofclin-

ical research at tee Cancer
Research Campaign, said sci-

entists interest in tee effects of

melatonin on breast cancer
was growing. But he warned
against women rushing out to

seek supplies of melatonin in

teehopeteatitwill help prevent
them getting breast cancer:

"Melatonin is not harmless
and can have serious side-

effects, including low blood

pressure, nightmares and sleep

disorders,”he said.

Gardam
takes top

Channel 4
BYJANE ROBINS
Media Correspondent

ANEW era for Channel 4 was
declared yesterday with the

a}^xsntmemofC2iamveI5'sTim

Gardam as director of pro-

grammes. Mr Gardam is re-

sponsible forthejazzyyouthful

approach to news on Channel
5 as well as for the outbreak erf

programmes on sex.

The appointment is seen as
a chance for Channel 4’s chief

executive, MichaelJackson, to

prove himself as a prime can-

didate to be tee next director-

general of tee BBC.
MrJacksonhas been his own

director ofprogrammes, with a

hands-on approach to shaping

the schedule. Now, say industry

insiders, he needs to demon-
stratebecan delegate that task

and play a more strategic role.

BbrMrGardam, the newjob
is a chance to be one of tee

biggest players in television.

Most recently controller of

news and current affairs at

Channel 5, his background, like

Mr Jackson’s, is BBC-based.Mr
Gardam, though, has worked

only on factual programmes,
while tee Channel 4 job re-

quires skills in eveiytbing from

drama to quiz shows.

Efistask at Channel 4 istode-

liveraschedule that meets the

channel's licence requirement

tobe ‘'distinctive'’-a target that

is increasingly difficult to

achieve as the BBC takes on a
much widerprogramme mix.

Mr Gardam, a formereditor
ofPanorama and Neiosnight,

will need to show that he is

more thanan intellectual with

a reputation for producing
high-brow programmes. He
has managed this to some de-

gree with the much-acclaimed
Channel 5 news, taking an ap-

proach inherited from Janet
Street-Porter that “entertain-

ment is news, news in enter-

tainmenf.
Chamrel4viewerecfla#xpect

more programmes about sex
and relationships - as Mr Gar-

dam seems to have taken the

view that, for television, the

personal is the new politics.

in war against miscarriages
SCIENTISTS HAVE discovered

a possible explanation forwhy
a pregnantwoman’s bodydoes
not automatically reject her
foetus - a puzzle that has gone
unsolved since it was first

raised more than 40years ago.
A study has found that

foetuses actively protect

themselves against attack by
themother'simmunedefences,

a finding that could help to

By Steve Connor
Science Editor

explain why some women suf-

fer repeated miscarriages.

PeterMedawar an eminent

.

British geneticist first high-

lighted the mystery of why
pregnant women should not

reject their babies in 1953. He
said a foetus shares half its

genes with its fatherand should

therefore become a victim of
tissue rejectionbythe mother’s
immune system, which is

primed to attack*foreign” refls .

Medawar suggested three

possible explanations. First,

that there is some sort of

anatomical separation of

mother and baby in thewomb;
secondly, that tee tissues oftee
foetus are too immature to

stimulate themother’simmune
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system or, lastly, that the
mother is somehow tolerant of

her unborn baby’s “foreign’’

genes.

The latest study into the

problem published in the
journal Science has, however;

found evidence to support a
fourth explanation - the
embryo actively shuts down
the mother’simmune defences.

DavidMimn and colleagues
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For 24hrs to 2pm Thursday

from the University ofGeorgia
found that foetuses produce
an enzyme calledIDO that de-
stroys tryptophan, an amino
arid that acts as an important
stimulant for the attacking T-

cells of the mother’s immune
system.

The researchers tested the
idea on mice. ProfessorMunn
concludes that tee production
of IDO in the placenta by tee

foetus is the mechanism that

ensures its survival against

the potentially lethal effects

of its own mother's immune
system.

The scientists suggest that

new drugs could be developed
to wort; inasimilarwayto IDO,
and therebydampendown the

immune system of those
women who have a history of
miscarriages.
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FORECAST
General situation There will be some sunny spells and scattered showers
across Scotland and Northern Ireland. A lot ol cloud will cover England and
Wales, causing some showery outbreaks ot rain in places. Many parts will. how.
ever, become drier and brighter, although it will remain rather windy in smehem
counties of England.

AIR QUALITY
Today s readings

Dunbar 3.0
Edinburgh 2.6
Eskdaletmdr 2.5
Emnoath 12.7
Hstagoard 10.8
Folkestone 10.9
Glasgow 4.2
GntraM*
Hastings 11.9
HaytMg

Isto of mam 7.0
(sfe-of'Wlgbt 12.3
tow. 9.3

THE ATLANTIC NOON TODAY

Max temp 19-2 1C {66-70FJ.

MW, Gent N A NE England, Lata Wse, bio Ot Man. N Wales: Slowly bright-
ening With some sunny spells developing, but also a few showers. A Bgtir to
moderate north-west wind. Max temps 17-19C {63-S6FJ.

5 England
whift
C England
N England
Scotland
N Ireland

«0* 0*
Mod Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good

Channel ik Cloudy wich racn. heavy at first. A fresh to strong westerly wind.
Mas temp I9C (66F|.

5W England, S Mties: Mostly cloudy with light ram m places. A fresh westerly
wind easmg moderate. Max temp 18-2QC (64-68FJ.

N Ireland, SW 6 NW Scotland, Glasgow, W Isles: Sunny spells and showers.
J lew heavy. A moderate north-west wind. Max temp 15-1 7C (59-63F).

SE « ME Scotland. Edinburgh. Aberdeen: Sunny spells and scattered show-
ers. A moderate to fresh north-west wind. Max temp H-I7C (57-63F).

N teles: Sunny spells and showers with a fresh north-west wind. Max temp 14C

OUTLOOK
On Saturday there will be a few showers, but most pares will be dry and much
fresher than or late, with some sunny spells. A spell of rain is likely at some
point m most parts on 5unday.

SUN A MOON
Son rises: 05.55
Sod sacs: 20. 7

1

Moon itns:05.Q6
Moon sets: 19.54
Hew moon: August 22

WEATHERLINE
For the latest forecasts mai 0881 5009
followed by die two dlpts fbr your area.

Source: The Met. Office. Calls charged ar
5Op per mm fine VAT)
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Bristol: M5 J13-19. Major Roadworks on
Asonmouth Bridge. UnB Iss Januay 2001.
AA ftoadmatteu Call 0336 401777 for
the latest local and national traffic news.
Source: The Automobile Association.
Calls charged at 50p per min (fra: VAT).
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Results day: Hundreds of thousands of students find agony or ecstasy inside an envelope as two years’ work is graded

SIX

A-levels says
no to Oxford
A GplL who yesterday scored
P* A grades at A-level is head-
ingnot for a career in academe
out m the film industry.
Usa Hail, 18, produced the

setsfor three major school
productions during the final
year of her A-level course.

Yet she was awarded A
ffladesin Art Art History ttng,
ush Language, Economics,
Business Studies and General
Studies. Most candidates tab*
only three A-levels.

Now, lisa, a pupil at Colch-
ester County High School for
Girls, an Essex grammar
school, win do an art foundation
course before heading for an art
and design degree course.

Unlike many other bright

ofA grades yesterday; she is not
aiming for Oxbridge but for
Nottingham Trent, one of the
newest universities, which has
a course in television produc-
tion and design.

She said: “I didn't work an
the time - about two hours a
night But I did work through-
out the two years instead of

leaving it all until the last

minute and I had an amaging
amountof support from teach-

ers andmy friends.”

She has just returned from
a month-long school trip to

Ecuador; where she climbed

By Judith Judd
Education Editor

mountains, went white-water
rafting and helped renovate a
village hall by paintingmurals.
AH theplanning and fund-rais-

ing for the Ecuador trip was
donewhile Shewas studying for

her exams.
lisa is an only child and her

parents, Hilary and Robert,

both graduates of Bristol Uni-

versity, said that theywere de-

lighted.

Students in otherparts ofthe

country also scored six As.
Wlflfnp. Macdonald, from
Naflsea Comprehensive School
in north Somerset, will go to

Cambridge to read methane
after being awarded the top

grade in Physics, Chemistry,
(Iprman Mathg TRirtfiprMaths

and General Studies.

Shechallenged the idea that

A-level standards were slip-

ping. “I know how much hard
work I had to pot in to getthese

results A-Iev^feare sowettrag-
nlatAri that T rVirft Brink it. is pos-

sible for standards to fall that

much.” In Oxfordshire,

Matthew Lloyd, 18, who at-

tends Abingdon School, an in-

dependent, has six As after

ackfingAs in Biology Chemisftx

Physics and Electronics to

those he gained in Malhs, three

From left: Saul Kauftnan, Jin Murray, Ruth Dobson,
Melanie Brewis and Dave Ripley, ofDame Allan's

School, Newcastle upon Tyne, each gained five As at

A-level; they plan. t* go to medical school Will Walker

TOP 50 COMPREHENSIVES

years ago, and Further Maths,
twoyearsago. Matthew, who is

going to Queen’s College, Cam-
bridge to read Computer Sci-

ence, produced a school play,

Another Country

,

and carried

on playing the piano and
singingin a rockband while he
studied. The band’s name,
Judd’s Paradox, is taken from
a Ene in the {day “We (hurt have
any conscious influences but 1

supposewe sound quiteEke Ra-
diohead, who also went to

Abingdon School,’' he said. He
findsthepro5pectofajobinthe
computerindustry n-niwiting;

“If Iwas good enough singer I

would Klee to do that for the rest

ofmylife botl dont think I am.”
Fbrsome of theyear he was

so busythathe was averaging

between four and five hours’

sleep a night.

He attributed his success to

the extra help he received in

both Maths and English when
he was young.

Kathryn Huish, 18, from
Heswall, who also gained six

grade As, is to follow in herpar-
ents’ footsteps and study fora

Maths degree at Cambridge.

Kathryn, from Birkenhead
High School, on the Wtrral,

Merseyside, who achieved A
grades in Physics, Maths, far-

ther Maths, Chemistry Infor-

mation Technology and
General Studies, said she would

be studying at St Catharine’s,

her father’s old college.

She was also awardeda dis-

tinctionin herGeneral Studies
spoken English.

Oneoftheyoungestpupils to
pass anAJevel isthoughtto be
a 12-year-old boy from Har-
row, in north London. Priyesh

Patel achieved a grade C in

ComputingatRyde College, in

London.
At Dame Allan’s School, in

Newcastle upon Tyne, five

pupilswhohave all beenaward-
ed five A-levels all want to be-

.come doctors. Lisa Hall, ofColchester Comity High School for Girls, with certificates for her six A-levels, all at grade A

Tears of

joy as

results

flood in
by Louise jury

JENNI MeHALE emerged from

the physics block clutching the

envelope that contained the

key to her future. She leaned
pensively against a post, took a

deep breath, opened it and
burst into floods of tears.

“I've passed French." she
said by way of explanation

when she finally stopped sob-

bing. She was crying in relief.

With an E in French, her worst
subject she had secured the

grades she needed to study

financial services.

Tm going to work on the

stock market eventually." she
said. “But it would all haw
been blown out if I hadn't

passed French."

At the Sixth Fbrm College in

Fhrnborough, Hampshire, yes-

terday, the queue of 330 jittcir

A-level students began to gath-

er shortly before midday. As the

doors opened for them to collect

their results, many could not

bear to look They took theiren-

velopes to open around the cor-

ner or behind the tree. Then
camewhoops, screamsanda krt

of hugging. And crying.

Seven students achieved five

A-grade passes. Anotherl6got
As in four subjects. Samantha
Pink got an A in maths even

though she missed two ques-

tions on the back of the paper.

Twin sisters Hazel and Helen

Rogers, 18, gained nine A
grades between them and no,

Helen said she did not mind get-

ting a C for her fifth. “Itwas only

general studies,” she said a
subject all the students take.

Some were left with a ner-

vous wait to see whether they'

will be able to take up the place

they want Matthew Cooksey,

one of the first in the queue,

found he had not gained the

French grade he needed to go
to Bournemouth. “They've got

vacancies in clearing,” a friend

said encouragingly.

Yet to others, the results

were simply academic. Alex

LanggotthreeAsand an E, but
isabandoningacademiaforthe
world ofwork. “Tve had enough
of writing essays,” he said

TOP 50 GRAMMAR
School Score

King Edwaiti Vl Gramm CWtnstofti 33.7

Colchester Royal Gramm, Essax 33.3

King Edward Camp Hffl Boys. Bham 31

King Edward VI Camp MB Girts, Bham30.9

Cotytwi Gramm. Devon 29.8

Pate’s Gramm. Gloucs 29.8

Colchester Cty High lor Girts. Essax 29.7

Lancaster Gkts Gramm, Lancs 29A
Sratforri-upon Avon Girts

1 Gramm 28.8

Wolverhampton Girts' Mgh 28.8

ErniystertTs Gramm, NYtate 28,7

Newport GkTs High, Shropshire 28.7

Lancaster Royal Gramm, Lancs 285

King Edward VI Rw Ways, Bham 28

Aylesbury Gramm, Kicks 27.

B

Queen Mary's Gramm, Walsall 27.8

Tbntortdgo Girts' Gramm, Kent 27.5

Queen EfizabetfTs, Barnet 27.4

Southend High for Girts, Essex 27.3

Altrtncham Girts' Gramm, Trafford 273
Devonport High for Girls. Devon 27.2

Parkstone Girts' Gramm, Poole 27.1

Altrincham Boys' Gramm, Tratiord 27.1

Queen Mary's High, Walsall 27

Rlpon Gramm. N Ybrts 26,9

Dartford Gramm Kent 26.7

Wilson's, Sutton 26.5

King Edward VI Gramm, Warwicks 26.4

Bourne Gramm, Lines 26.3

.
Westeflff High tor Qrts. Essex 26.1

StAlton'sStStJohn Fchet
Harrogffl

Nonsuch High Girts, Sutton 26.1

QueenKaWfteeSdLCwrWa Royal Gramm. Bucks 25.8

Bishop HaOffCartyrtDh
SdxChes ZZi

Torquay Gram GMs, Devon

OuchiConinrtySch.NScfrieraa a.
j cafetor Gramm Lines 25.8

Parrs Vitood Sch Manrt*» 3 Queen Efcabetfi s Uncs 25.8

Sacred HeartrtStey’sGMs’Sch.Essac
21.3 Dr Chaflonur's Gramm Bucks 25.6

^^GrammarSch.NMiksbre ^ Carre's Gramm, Uncs 25.6

Canon StrteGM Sch. Boton Kestuvun and Grantham Girts. Uncs 25 2

Chase HQhSch.M^an’tocs
zus^g Newstead Wood Girls, Bromley 252

^ndii^ioole Sell Cants
“J-J

Wlrral Boys Gramm, The Wkral 25.2

John Port Sch,0atiy
^JS

Cmssley Heath. Calderdale 25

VvafbnlGrarrrrarSchfcrBoys.
Herts n.

Torquay 8oys' Gramm, Devon 25

StBenedtrsScft.Surt(*
™

HanrteteBanietL Barnett

WafordaarmwSdi**at.Herc & 0
Khg Edward V! Handswortti, Bham 24.8

WyedealSch. Gloucs Sfr Thomas Rich’s, GfaucestBr

Turwttgh Sen. Bourn ?! King Edward VI Aston, 8ham

Lady Lurrteys Sen,
N

'VttteheE
Latymer, EnJteld

- 24.7

St John'sSdiWlshte Adams Gramm Shrofshde 24.6

FUttdSchMrt ^^ nfnvsforArLevelpopilsatFhriibwwi^SixfoFbrm S was Gins Gramm, waswre 245

^^onr^SAOeibysttB 209 College in Hampshire David Rose WdstcBf High lor Boys, Essax 242

, „ leooue ofschool eawm results, but represent a snapshot qfsome ofthe best pe7jbrmwig state

These tables are not aagiw* aa r̂t̂ ng to Aleoelpomt scores, whereA=10andE=2. Totals represent average points

schools atA-level
Sc ene emm_

School Score

Itepotoy County Ugh Sch, Cheshire 27

CasUBSdvSGkwcesferahbB 255

WymontfamH^iSctiNoriolk 245

Dlt*WlfoSpaHpiSd.DiCiwBl 245

HurtbgbnSdi.Vbik 24.7

Coopes'

Q

d & Cobom (GM). Hwemg 24.4

Als^erSch. Stike an Trent 235

Bates Sch, Lancs 216

LadyManrasSchDcsbystte 215

St May's RCHtfiScUDetbyshira 214

OUSwWordHosptoL Stourbridge 235

BectatSch.Ncitaniparnst*e 211

SaffionWadenCartyHtfiSch 211

WymonAan CdegB (GM) 211

ChdsdatonCouiy Ugh Sch, Cheshte 23

StNttolas TO HghSch, Cheshire 23

KanteLatyBertetysSdL Gioucs 225

DkkxXGMS’ SchOxfontehlre 227

DuhamJohnston Comp Sch, ttiham 22.7

ftBmorneHghScft,OBSbfte 225

HarogateOarirarSchNMjilBWs 225

St Aidans and St John RSw; N Markshire 226

St Mays Comp Sch. vrwjfks 225

Benton Parti Sch. Usds 225

Blue Coat Sch. Otoham 225

Coq/erc Sch. Swlaon on tes 224

StesstoySch,N\bdishira 224

HenburyW Sch. Cheshire 223

KftflSSdLFttertxwugh J23
SiAttn'sStStJohnFishetHaTtigate 2225

a*enKatefteSdi Cumbria 222

Betep Heber County High Sch. Ches 221

IjurchlQininurayScfLNSonieaa 22

F^WbodHghSAMarartaer 215

Sared Heart of SteysGMs- Sch, Essw 215

Missing
calls?
CALL DIVERSION

l
St Benedfcfs

Sch. Sflok

Mtiord Grammar Sdt
lor G^Hfids

WyedeaiSctiGtows

Tur®nrtghS^Bokcri_

Lurtey^Sdt HMateme

St John's Sch.
Wldis

R*«dSd\MKk

lias Sch. Cumbria

Then don'tmiss

Clamour for places despite fees

sssssss®
SSSSSEfiSSS

SSSKSS-*-*

BYJUprrgJtJDP _

versify applicants to vacant'

pl
*kf^ddition, 24,000 people

hadvisneons
—

to candidates forthe first time

tWsveffi

pr Higgins said: “Thisgives

the lie to the people who are

SmTinto clearing because

fees; They are inquiring very
busiIy.'

M

About 16 per cent of univer-.

sltyr applicantsfindthgirplaces
through clearing. The mam
areas with vacancies are
physics, chemistry and engi-
neering.

Studeotswho have accepted
a firm offer are botmd by con-
tract totake it So studentswbo

have done betterthantheyex-

pected cannot abandon a pro-

visional offer and try for a

better course or university.

UCAS advises those who
have just missed their grades

immediately. Some may still

be prepared to offer a place.

Full listings in the

exclusive supplement
with today’s paper

Choose BTs Call Diversion and get another Select Service, free.

Be sure to sign up for Call Diversion between now and 31st August

for only £2.95 and receive another BT Select Service* free for jKm
three months. Whatfs more, yotfll get 250 minutes of local

weekend calls per month thrown in. So don’t worry
||||

about missing any of your calls -when they can

Vil Prl
follow you to another phone. Ring BT today

INCLUDES CALL WAITING, UNLIMITED RING BACK. CALLER DISPLAY. UNLIMITED REMINDER CALL AND CALL BARRING. THE DIVERTED PAHT OF THE CALL
US CHARGED AT NORMAL HATES. MONTHLY PRICE QUOTED.
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Ulster bombing: A father and a mother out with their children describe the horrific consequences of the blast

The day ‘the devil

came to Omagh’
TWO OF those iqjured in the

Omagh bomb yesterday de-

scribed their horrific experi-

ences, including being blown
across the street by the blast

Francis Coyle and Sharon
Haugheyare being treated for

shrapnel wounds at Tyrone

County Hospital in the town.

Mr Coyle, 37, whose nine-

year-old son Stephen is still in

intensive care in Belfast, and
whose wife, Linda, was also in-

jured, said: "The devil came to

Omagh that day."

The three were shopping at

the time. The couple’s 14-year-

old daughter had stayed at

home.
"There was a big flash and

then a massive thud," Mr Coyle

said. “I was thrown spread-ea-

gled up into the air. I could feel

things going pastme and some
hitting my arm. My eyes were

open and wfasi Icame to hit the

ground again, I could see build-

ings falling down. Everything

was in slow motion."

Mr Coyle, who suffered

shrapnel wounds to his right

arm, saw his wife running to-

wards him, screaming.

“She did not seem to see me.

Shewas Mindand had terror on

her face."

The couple found Stephen

face down on the road.

“I turned him round and

saw part of his shoulder blade

was missing,” Mr Coyle said.

“Linda was screaming that

be was crying, so I was trying to

pacify herand see to Stephen.”

He picked up Stephen and

tried to carry him to safety, but

had to put him down when he

realised the extent of the in-

juries to his cram arm and that

his coat sleevewas full of blood.

The three were driven to

hospital in a minibus and were
among the first to arrive.

MrCoyle said he stayedwith
Stephen for 10hours as his son
drifted in and out of con-
sciousness before being trans-
ferred toBelfast sufferingfrom
shrapnel wounds to his stom-
ach and spleen.

“I talked to Stephen all that

time and told him to be strong
and always to fight,” he said

Sharon Haughey, 25, suf-

fered shrapnel wounds to her
neck, legs, arms and back. She
was on a shopping trip with her
sons, Danyi, five; and Matthew;
two. “1 remember seeing a
white light and then I was just

blown onto the road,” she said
“I actually thought I was

dead, hfyjeans had been blown
offso I thoughtl had lostmy leg.

“Iremember hearing Darryl

saying ‘Mummy, come back1

.

Every time I got up, I was just

blown back.”

Thethreemanaged to get to
the hospital on a bus.

“I remember arriving in ca-

sualty and my two sons being
taken somewhere to calm
down,” she said. “Everyone
was rushing over each other
and trying to help each other; I

was taken to a treatment room
to have stitches.

9

She has since had one large
lump ofshrapnel removed foam
her neck and another smaller

piece taken out of the bade of

her head
“Ifthe shrapnel had gone in

through the front of my neck
rather than at the back, I would
not be here talking today,” she
said

*1 am going to have to be
strong for my children's sake.” Mourners at the funeral yesterday ofOmagh bomb victim Geraldine Breslin Dylan Martinez/Reuters

After Sanjesh Sharma finished his

Technology Management Masters

degree in 1994, he spent a year in

Spain teaching English as a Foreign

Language. The experience led him to

a career that makes equal use of his

computing and classroom skills:

teaching IT. Just fourteen months

after joining Crown Hills Community
College in Leicester, he was promoted

to Head of Department. In the

last year, applications to the GCSE
course have more than doubled.

Teaching isn’t the §3lljGSll
‘ careerM graduatec| jn

rewards both intellect _ .
'

, computing.
and imagination.

r **

But what else gNes
But he's brilliant

you the chance to at chemistry.
influence hundreds

of lives? Or job

satisfaction that

doesn’t stop when

you retire? If you

think you have it

in you to bring out

the best in others,

please visit us at

www.teach.org.uk or

call 01 245 454 454. No-one forgets a good teacher.

Friends grieve

for popular

young student
SO MANY teenagers, so many
young people crying in the

blustery wet and clutching each

other for comfort Halt maybe
two-thirds, of the mourners at

yesterday’s funeral service of

17-year-aid Samantha McFar-
land, were ofschool age.

Many would have known
Samantha from Strabane

Grammar School where she

was studying for Arlev^s, while

some were from her church.

Others knew her from the

Oxfiun charity shop were she

worked as a volunteer.

They stood togetheroutside

the Church ofthe Holy Trinity;

Lislimnaghan, four miles out-

sideOmagh- toonumerous to

squeeze inside - as they lis-

tenedtobow thefr“popularand
diligent” friendhadbeen killed

by an “appalling act of terror”.

Some wore their blue school

blazers, others wore leather

jackets and trainers.

Samantha, who loved music

andbooks, was one oftheeight

remaining victims of the
Omaghbombwho were buried
or cremated yesterday. There
were 16 funeralsan flfednesday

and at times this week it has
seemed everyone in Omagh
was either on their way to, or
hadjustcome back from, such
a service.

Everydeath has had its trag-

ic details and Samantha's was
no different Aregularvolunteer

worker, she had been serving
in the Oxfom shop in Omagh's
Market Street with her best
friend, Lorraine Wilson, when
they were evacuated into the
path the bomb blast

Lorraine, 15, was among
those buried on Wednesday.
Samantha was to have been the

bridesmaid at the wedding of

her elder brother. Jonathan,

ByAndrew Buncombe

next month. Yesterday, in a

reading, her other brother,

Richard, told mourners how
theywould never forget thrir sis-

ter “SamanthanevergotherA-

levels or to her driving test” he

said. “But she passed with fly-

ing colours the test of life. She
had the love ofpeople of all re-

ligions and all ages. She was a
very private person and a very

sociable person. She touched so

many people."

Canon John Hay, the rector

ofFintona, who ledyesterday's

service, whichwas attended by
Northern Ireland’s First Min-

ister, David Trimble,anda rep-
resentative of the.,

(
Irish

government said he was dis-

traught that so many young
people should have tomourn a
friend in such circumstances.

“No one should have to wit-

ness the things that theyoung
people of Omagh have had to

witness.” he said. “It's so ter-

rible that the young people
have had to go through it It

breaks my heart”

There were similar scenes
elsewhere in and around
Omagh yesterday. Deborah
Cartwright 20, was cremated at

Roselawn Crematorium.Geral-
dine Breslin. 43. who diedas she
left Watterson’s clothes shop
where she worked, was buried
at St Mary’s cemetery Drum-
ragh. Julia Hughes, 21, a uni-

versity student was also

cremated at Roselawn.
Brian McCrory, 54, was

buried at KHlydogher. Elizabeth

Rush, 57, who died in her shop,

was buried at Drumragh. Es-
ther Gibson, 36, was buried at

Sixmilecross. Arm McCombe,
49, was buried at MounQoy
Presbyterian Church.

In Brief

Police swoop on counterfeit cash
THE BIGGEST fake money scam in the UK was smashed
yesterday with the seizure of counterfeit cash worth more
than £i million, police said. The money was recovered in
£20 notes which police said was “the most deceptive"
counterfeit money yet seen. Two men were arrested in
the raid, which marked the culmination of a four-year
intelligence operation. It followed the seizure of more
than £3 million worth of fake notes on the Isle of Wight

Social services defend boat trips

SOCIAL SERVICES in Cumbria have defended their day cen-
tehMlin('hnKd!nra<hrna<vilBnMi laownno : .^wouub liuuuaya mrpeopaewiro learning<nmcu«ie« frmnwnwg
the fetal canal accident in NorthYorkshire on Wednesday. Bev-
erly Wilson, 33, John McGill, 49, Eric Jones, 43, from Barrow-
in-Rimess, and Ftefcer Burgess, 42, from Dalton-in-FUraess,
drowned after their narrow boat sank at a lock at Gargrave.

Hillsborough police in court
David duckenfield and Bob Murray, former South
Ynntshirp nnlinn nfTr/mpc metaivlnif — t! •

chiding unlawful killing, at a Leeds court in the first private
case brought hyfemiHes as a result of the ffiBsboroiSb dis-
aster; which claimed the lives of 96 footibaU fens.

Closure leaves pupils in limbo
PARENTS WITH pupils at Kushmore, a private school in
Earnoorough, Hampshire, hare been givenjust two weeks
to find a place elsewhere after learning yesterday that the
school has been sold and will become a day nursery

Sex-change for church minister

BILLPARRY 59, a Non-Conformist romistpr Jn Croeserw
South Wales, said he is to have a sex-change and wants to
be called Dian. His wife of 33 years is backing him

—

y/;^ Visa
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Claim that a glass of wine can cause
infertility leaves drinkers confused
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£3SSS-“ IN VINO VERITAS; THE PLUSES AND MINUSES OF A TIPPLE

SEf-JPP ^cohol women
Jrmk the less likely they are to
conceive Researchers havetad that even moderate
°{“«ers consuming one
ofwme or beer a day were half
as likely to get pregnant with-“ six months as those who
drank nothing.

The study, published in the
British MedicalJournal, ia the
fifst to suggest that moderate™kmg can affect women’s
fertility. It is known that heavy
drinking reduces a woman’s
chances of conceiving but, until
now, it was thought that the oc-
casional glass of wine or beer
would do an intending mother
no harm.
The finding will add to pub-

lic confusion over whether
drinking is good or bad for
health. A wealth ofresearch on
the effects of alcohol, much of
it conflicting, has left the aver-
age drinker bemused about
the number ofdrinks safely per-
mitted and whether they will in-
crease or decrease theaverage
lifespan (see panel).

In the latest investigation,

Danish researchers, who stud-
ied 430 couples aged 20-35 who
were trying to conceive for the
first time, found that those
women drinking one to five

units a week were a third less

likely to conceive within six

months than those who drank
nothing. (A unit is a glass of

wine, halfa pint ofbeer ora sin-

gle measure of spiritsJ

Those who drank six to ten
units a week reduced their

chances by almost halt and
those who drankmorethan 10

units cut their chances by two
thirds. Drinking appeared to

haveno effectonthe fertility<rf

the men.
Dr Tina Jenson, of the Na-

tional University Hospital in

Copenhagen, said: “Iexpected

to find an effect ofalcohol but
not at these low doses. That is

what surprised me."
DrJenson said that buying

a bottle of champagne and
goingoutforameal could be an

effective prelude to sexual in-

tercourse, but all the couples in

the study were trying to start

fGOOD NEWS
^ Going ouTro the pub Is the most popular

social pastime. Drinking eases social

interaction, enhances enjoyment and
relieves stress.

BAP NEWS
Drinking more than the recommended
limits of three units a day for women and
Four for men is the commonest cause of

high blood pressure. Increases the risk of
heart disease and stroke and is linked to

two out of three suicides.

Moderate drinking (up to four glasses a
day) cuts the heart attack risk in people
over 45 by 30 per cent and Increases
longevity.

In women, moderate drinking Increases the

risk of breast cancer by 40 per cent (but

this is outweighed by the reduction in heart

attack risk because heart disease is

commoner than breast cancer).

A bottle of champagne and dinner,
candlit or otherwise, can launch a new
relationship or enhance an established
one.

Even moderate drinking may reduce a

woman's capacity re conceive and many a
man has regretted going over the limit

before bed.

it is not just red wine that fs good for the

heart, as early studies suggested. Beer
and spirits are just as effective, it is the
alcohol that counts not the nature of the
drink.

The apparent benefit from wine derives

from different styles of drinking. Wine
drinkers tend to drink small amounts
regularly while beer and spirit drinkers tend
to binge on one or two days a week.

The safe drinking limits were increased

two years ago from 21 to 28 units a

•Ut week for men and From 14 to 21 units a
v week For women.

Some people misinterpreted the new advice

to mean it was OK re down 14 pints in a
weekend, increasing the risk of accidents

and liver damage. Moderate drinking

means regular small amounts, not weekend
binges.

We drink less than our continental

v neighbours. Average consumption in the

% UK Is 12 litres of pure alcohol per head
> per year compared with 11.5 Htres in

f^franoe. 12.1 in Germany and 12.6 In

ibourg.

in Britain, 1.4 million men and 500,000
women are drinking at very risky levels -

more than 50 units a week for men and
more than 35 a week for women.

Regular drink holidays - days on which no
alcohol is drunk - ease the pressure on
the liver, give die body time to recover

and are recommended by doctors.

Drink holidays may mean the week's
allowance is saved up for the weekend.
Binge drinking leads to increased risk of
accidents, on and ofF the roads.

tif before dinner stimulates the

te and increases gastronomic

pymeht.

Dieters who are serious about losing weight

should drop the gin and tonic before dinner

rather than the mints with coffee
afterwards.

One survey showed more than half of
men and two thirds of women said they

might leave a party if people were
getting drunk.

One minion men and 190,000 women get
drunk - defined as “not in control* - at least

once a week. And those were the ones that

admitted it.

afomifyand did nothaveprob-
lems with sex.

The drinkers had sexual

intercourse slightly more often

than the non-drinkers, with

morethanalhirdofthedrinkers
reporting having sex between
seven andten tiroes each month
compared wife a quarter ofthe

nfltHiririkfirs.Tbcorrectforthe
efiectofextra sex, the studyex

doded coupleswho didnothave

intercourse betweenday11and
dgy20 ofthe woman's menstrual
cycle, when the chances of

conceiving are highest.

Dr Jenson and her col-

leagues concluded: “This find-

ing needs further corrobora-

tion [by other studies] but it

seems reasonable to encourage

women to reduce theirintake of

alcohol or not to drink at all

when they are hying to be-

come pregnant^.
It is not known how alcohol

affects fertility, but animal

studieshave shown that it can
provoke spontaneous abortion.

One hypothesis is that alco-

hol may interfere with the

processofovulation, thetrans-

port of the egg down the Fbk
lopiantubeand itsimplantation

in the womb after fertilisation.

Dr Jenson said: “It is fan-

tastic that the egg canhe im-

planted in this way. It is adel-

icate process and it is not
difficult to imagine why
women’s fertilitymightbemore
susceptible to tile effects of

alcohol than men's ”

Among pregnant women,
heaiy drinking is linked with a

higher incidence of miscar-

riages, still births and prema-
ture births.

Dr Jenson said a posable
reason the effects ofmoderate
drinking on conception had
been missed in earlier studies

was thatpersonal estimates of

theamount drunkwere notori-

ouslyunreliable. “Otherstudies

have asked women what they

drankon average.

“We wentbade everymonth
and asked them whattheyhad
drunk.Some toldme thatthey

had had a hen nightthat month
and drank 20 units. So we got
a more accurate picture.”

Couple feared drowned on
second day of honeymoon
By Gary Finn

aNEWLYMARRED couple are

feared to have drowned after

setting off on a riverside walk

on the second day oftheir hon-

eymoon in theYbrkshire Dales,

Lynn and Barry Collett, who

were married in Hampshire

on Saturday, were last seen

leaving their holiday cottage in

the Dales on Monday, North

Yorkshire police said

The alarm was raised after

a member ofthe public spotted

a man’s body in the river

Wharfe at Bolton Abbey, near

Skipton.
, , . ,

After recovering a red jack-

et with the couple’s address po-

lice turned up at the deserted

holiday cottage in the village of

Appletreewick to find the firing

room filled with wedding pre-

sents, cards and even a her of

wedding cake.

As the search, using police

divers, the Upper Wharfedale

Ffell Rescue Service and work-

ers from the Bolton Abbey es-

tate, entered its fourth day

yesterday, police said hopes of

Hopes offinding Lynn and Barry Collett aKve are fading

finding the couple alive were

feding.

ChiefInspectorRon Johnson

said: “We are investigating

what we believe is very proba-

bly the drowning of a newly

married couple on the second

day of their honeymoon.

“Clearly, with every pass-

ing day hope is giving way to

the belief that the couple have

metwife a terribleaccident and

drowned together in a treach-

erous stretch ofwater We con-

tinue to hope for the best We
fear the worst.”

The coifolevanished at a no-

torious stretch of the river

Wharfe, known locally as the

Strid, said tobe rickitedwithun-

derwater pools, hidden ledges

andpowei^ undercurrents. It

is flanked by warning signs

and on the day of their disap-

pearance it was swollen with

rainwater further rain fell on
Monday night making it too

dangerous for searches to start

until yesterday.

The couple’s parents have

travelled to the area and are

being cared for by specially

trained police officers.

Mrs Collett, whose maiden
name is Spreat&orough, comes
from Hook in Hampshire. She
was a student nurse and
Wednesday would have been
her 26th birthday. Her 29-year-

old husband works as a com-
puter operator for an
engineering company and
comes from Camberiey, Surrey.

The couple were married
on Saturday in the village of

Long Sutton in Hampshire.
They spent their wedding

night at a hotel in Maiden’s

Green, Berkshire, before trav-

elling to thrirholiday cottage by
car on Sunday-

The spot where the couple

are believed to have fallen in is

about one-and-a-half miles

from the hofiday cottage,where

they were last seen.

‘Clairvoyant’ terrier makes a dog’s

’ breakfast of psychic powers test
»wb.ir rv GlendaCooper In the first experiment Jay- time Ms Smart deck!

for PET owners who think^when they wffl re-

theirmystic moggie t

By Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

sense their movem«*«j—

-

^fbad news: scientific expen-

men* have concluded that

rSSSSJCSSjW
chdogu today publishes a se-

SSSperiments earned out

A JjJSe
bad already be-S Sr celebrity aP;

001ra? ®
nn several television

peanng on sevw

programmes. e
^ at

filmed going

return borne

^wnenifl*

DrRichard WisemanandDr

Matthew Smith of the TJniver-

•i _ cot im tri-

in the first experiment Jay-

tee did indeed go to theporch
at the timeMs Smart decided

am ms owv - v

jaytee could still predict Ms
Smart's return under experi-

mental conditions. Watches

were synchronised, different

carswere used fincaseJaytee

couldrecognisethesoundofMs

Smart's car), and both owner

and dog were continuously

videotaped.

Id four experiments held

over six months, Jaytee con-

tinually fe3ed to -predict Ms
Smart's return, the scientists

said.

concluded this badmore to do
with a car puffing up outside
and a dqg walking past than
extra-sensoryperceptibn.

- Thesecond experimentwas
alsounsuccessful,althoughMs
Smart felt that Jaytee might

vanarrivingattiiemoment^ie
decided to leave the distant
location.

Itarfher experiments held
to the winter; when therewot
fewwdfetractionsfortheter-
riec found thatalthough Jaytee
ifid visit thepoxh&rmore than
two minutes it was not at the

time Ms Smart decided to re-

turn. In one farther experi-

ment,Jaytee did respond atthe

target timebut itwas conclud-

ed this was because she feltill

and had to go into the garden

to vomit

Dr Smith admitted he was
slightly disappointed with the

results.

“Yes I was a Ettle tfisap-

pouTted,’’hesaid *TVeworked
with Dr Wiseman on similar

claims, usually with people

ratherthan ommfllg and under

controlled conditions things

don’t happen. I am a bit scep-

tical about these things.”

He added thathe was still tor

terested in carrying out more

research in this area.

LEGAL & GENERAL FAMILY PROTECTION PLAN

life
assurance?

Here’s a low-cost alternative.

.£o0.300 i)i ///(’covi K run.u m 20 r a day

Introducing low-cost term

assurance from Legal & General.

’Wouldn’t it make sense to pay for life

assurance only when you really need it?

When your children are growing up, for

example Now you can, with the

Legal Sc General Family Protection Plan.

a non-smoking man aged 30 could get

£50,300 of cover for 15 years.

But the real advantage is you choose the

term of the policy and the amount of cover

you require or the monthly contribution

that suits you.

For just 2Op’ a day (subject to

individual details'), the lump sura is paid

should you die during the term of

the policy. For that premium,

So if you’d prefer life assurance tlur isn't

a lifetime commitment, call 0500 55 bo 6G

or send for your personal, no-obligation

quote today.

"Equivakmi 10 £6.08 a month.
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[
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Ronay sees red over blue plaques II
f

BY Kate Watson-Smyth

The food critic Egon Ronay, who is fighting to save his ‘good name’ after last yearwinning back the rights to his food guides Kei&i Dobney

THE FOOD critic Egon Ronay
has neve- been afraid to wade
into battle with anyone who
slightsMs reputation, andhe is

once again on the warpath.

Mr Ronay whose name is

synonymous gastronomic
excellence,has askedhundreds
ofrestaurants, cafes and bars

to take down their plaques
bearing his name.

Notiwrmallyanetoshyaway

from free publicity Mr Ronay
said the plaques were handed
out by the former ownerofthe

food guides bearing bis name,
who failed to meet bis high
sfainAinj$imrl|i^lifl<;ro)^rish In
be associatedwith them.

Mr Ronay now in his sev-

enties, won back the rights to

his books lastyearafteralegal

battlewith theprevious owneq
Leading Guides International,

whichwas forced to dosedown.
He sued thecompany alleg-

ing that it had failed to pay
promptly the inspectors who
tourBritrinfilingreports forthe
guides. But he was also con-
cerned that the adverse pub-
licity had tarnished his

reputation.

eateries are
1 to remove

A NatWest
More than just a bank

You've found the car that takes

your breath away.

Now oil you need is a loon

that doesn't So, until

the end of September, our rate

for Personal loans

will be reduced by 2% APR.

For an on-the-spot

decision' or more details

cafl 0800 24 34 06
Monday to Friday 8am to 8pm

or Saturday 9am to 6pm
.

or pop into your local branch
j |

'In some instances it may
be necessary to refer

the decision to your branch

“I feel that the credibility of

the guides has been under-

minedand that it reflects poor-

ly on me," he said at the time.

“I have always been known
formy reliability and integrity.

I earnmyliving onthe basis of
zqy goodname, and now it has
been soiled. This is an un-
savoury situation with a bad
odom; and Iwish to tfivorcemy-
self from it"

But once again, Mr Ronay
feds that his good name is

under threat Under the own-
ership ofLeading Guides, later
known as Global Infocom Ltd.

aityrestaurant that qualified for

the Egon Ronay Guide was al-

lowed to display a blue plaque.

Butnowbadeatthehelm ofhis

business, Mr Ronay has no
truck with such gimmicks.

“I have never handed out

such things and Ineverwill/’he
said. “Now I have taken bade

the guide I want nothing to do
with than. People will think I

recommended these restau-

rants, but I did not and it is in

the public interest to have
these plaques removed.”
Mr Ronay said he could not

force the restaurants to move
the plaques, butwas “pleading”

with them to do so. “It is a fact

thatnot all theinspectors were
as meticulous as they should

havebeen and itis anabsurd sit-

uationthatmyname is outside

all these restaurants andbars.

“I havegot to ensure thatmy
namemeans what itused to and

to do that I cannot hare these

plaques around the place. Feo-

pie come up to me when they

have eaten in one of these

places and they think it is me
who recommended it and I have

noteven heard oftheseplaces.”

However the proprietors of

Baslow Hall in Derbyshire,

the 1985 Egon Remay Guide

Restaurant of the Year, said

they had no intention of re-

moving their plaque.

Susan Fischerwho, with her

husband Max. has run the

award-winning restaurant for

the past nine years, said; “Mr

Ronay would have to show up

with a court order if be want-

ed us to remove ourplaque. He

i

W-

feelings as much as he wishes

but we have worked hard to

earn that right and unless he
eftn legally enforce it we have

no intention of removal.”

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

Egon Roney’s views on
Airline food: “Pre-

meditated gastronomic

murder.”

The diet industry: “It

arrogantly claims it always

knows better than nature.”

His palate, insured for

£250,000: “Sculptors earn

their living with their

hands. They are their tools.

Mine ismy palate.”

Other guide books: “It is a

hair-raising outrage that the

AA has stripped of its fifth

rosette what I am convinced

is by far the country's best

restaurant„ theAA Guide
which should perhaps be
“inspected”.
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Scientists

find secret

of memory
• - '*m

. —.-***

SCIENTISTS HAVE discovered
where memories aremade and
can predict whether an expe-
rience is destined to be re-

membered or forgotten.

Detailed brain scans ofpeo-
ple trying to remember differ-

ent outdoor scenes and words
have revealed that a region of
the brain just above the right

eye, called the rightprefrontal
lobe, plays a crucial role in

memory formation.

The researchers say that it

is the first study to demonstrate
which parts ofthe brain deter-

mine whether a specific and
current experience will be
remembered.

Scientists have long sus-
pected that people remember
some things betterthan others
paritybecause erfdifferencesin
the way the initial experience
is encoded into the brain.

Using powerful brain scan-
ners that can detect small
changes in the activity ofbrain
cells, researchers from Stanford
and Harvard universities in the
United States were able to sep-
arate thepart ofthe brain used
in processing an image or un-
derstanding a word and the
partneededto encode apicture
or word in the memory.
James Brewei; a neurosci-

entist at Stanford University
said; “Several regions of the
brain are active when one
processes a photograph, such
as visual areas and areas that

H -nan:

: **M«»*s(

By Steve Connor .-***+ -

Science Editor •.y

allow a person to make sense
of tiie picture, but the level of

' ***£&.
activityin mostofthose regions

v vet
does not predict whether the
photograph will be remem-
bered or not”

• ?.M*. .* "

However; in a study pub- 6rr. \«*

lished in the journal Science,
•

the researchers found that i - ‘-TV**.' J

when the right prefrontal lobe
became active, the experience
of seeing an image or a word
was significantlymore likely to

be remembered.
The findings may help sci-

entists to understand why suf-

ferers of Alzheimer’s disease
and other forms of senile de-
mentia often have vivid mem-
ories of events earlyin life but
easily forget things that have
happened more recently, Dr
Brewer said.

“Wehopethat these findings
mightgive us a tool to examine
the earliest effects of Alz-
heimer’s disease so that any
treatmentthat is employed will

merely have to spare the neu-
rons [brain ceflsl thatare at risk,
rather than replace the ones
that have beat destroyed,” he
added.

The scientists plan to apply
the brain-scanning techniques
to older people at risk of
Alzheimer's to see if they can
predict who will and who will
not succumb to the disease.

i *.*•

toil dross
‘Se.by Brai
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‘Blacks arrested
on thin evidence

**

fjr

MOREBLACKpeople are being
arrested on weak evidence
than their white counterparts,
according to Home Office re-
search published yesterday.
A disproportionate number

of black people are taken into
custody by police, especially
after being stopped and
searched in the street

But both the police and the
Crown Prosecution Service
were “significantly”more like-

ly to decide to drop aqy action
against them.

The report, looking at the
fate of suspects taken into po-
lice custody said the data did
not definitety point towards
racial discrimination among
officers.

But it concluded: “The pos-
sibility must be considered
that, where the defendantwas
from an ethnicminoritygroup,
the police were more likely to
submit forprosecution cases in
which the evidence was weak-
er than average, or where the
public interest was against
prosecution.”

In a studyof4*250 people ar-
Jested or detained between
1993-4, 79 per cent were white,^ 6 percent

The numberofblade people
^restedwas up to seven times
^gW^rtion in the localpop-

Some 54 percent ofthesam-
ple were unemployed.
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New code for

UK’s most
dangerous job
the death of29 fishermen at
sea last year - the highest tollm four years- has prompted
the Government to introduce a
new safety code for small fish-
ing boats.

Vessels up to 12 metres
(40ft) m length wOI be subject
to regular inspections and
their safetystandards extend-
ed.

Until now small vessels
have had a different safety
regime from that of larger
fishing craft, but commercial
pressures have led to fisher-
men in boats of all sizes taking
greater risks.

However; John Prescott, the
Deputy Prime Minister; an-
nouncing the code yesterday
stressed that fishermen must
behave more responsibly if

there is to be any reduction in
the “simply unacceptable” toll

at sea.

While stepping up safety in-
spections and improving
training, the Government also
expected fishermen’s attitudes
to change, he said.

"Weknowyou have got a dif-

ficult climate to work in and
there are commercial pres-

sures, but life is very impor-
tant It’s not just fish you are
getting, it’s deaths that are
beingcaused in catchingthem
and I think thatwe don’t have

BY Clare Garner

to pay that price.”A consulta-
tion exercisewith fishing com-
munities is under way to find

“acceptable" ways oireducing
the number of fatalities, he
added.

The MarineAccidentInves-
tigation Branch's (MAIB) an-
nual report published
yesterday showed that, with
77 fatalities for every 100,000

fishermen, thefishingindustry
is Britain’s mostdangerous oc-

cupation by fee

The next highest category,
minmgan^ nriftrrvTnp r>yi«ih*rS
232 deathsper 100^)00workers.

The report blamed the ris-

ing death toll among fisher-

men, which is all the more
serious because of the sharp
reduction in the size of the

British fishing fleet in recent

years, on the pressures of a
contracting industry.

fishing vessels of all sfoes

are travellingfartherin search

of a catch, it said.

Yesterday’s annoimpement

ffrUpwiPd attempts frhi< month In

solve the mystery ofthe Gaul,

the Hull-registered trawler

that sank off the Norwegian
coast in 1974 with the loss of36

lives.

Relatives of the dead men
have long suspected that the

The three-day dash that

claimed four mates
THE FIVE-MAN crew of the

Sapphirewereknownas the
A-team, capable ofpulling in

£l,000-a-week each.

Their specialitywasthree-

day return dashes within a
60-mile radius of Peterhead

in Scotland

They netted the freshest

fish; they sold it at the best

prices. But as Sir Walter

Scott wrote in The Anti-

quary. “It’s no fishye’rebuy-

ing, its men's fives.’!*

On l October last year
Victor Podlesny 45, Adam
Stephen, 29, RobertStephen,

25, and Bruce Cameron, 32,

set out on the voyage that

was to cost them their fives.

Sapplure’s skipper, Victor

Robertson, 27, was the sole

survivor and itwas not until

two and a half weeks later

that the wreck of the 22-

metre, 76-tonne trawler -

built in 1987 tryVidorRobert-

son's father; Billy - was lo-

cated, lying on its side in a
gully 82 metres down.

It was a tragedy that

struckatthe heartofthe Ab-

erdeensbire town.

Raymond Fraser; of

Peterhead fishermen
Limited, said; “I’ve been
involved in tragedies before

where one man has been
lost, but nevera whole crew
bar one.”

. Craig Egner, of the Scot
tish Fishermen's Federation,

addect “The tragedyreminds

us ofallthe dangersinvolved

in fishing.”

John Stuart, a fisherman

who gave evidence to die

Marine Accident Investiga-

tion Branch, said: “The
Sapphire was well known
as being a floating basket

“It was a vessel that I

wouldn’t go in. It was an
accident waiting for a time

and a place.”

Clare gabner

My bad dress

sense, by Branson
RICHARD BRANSON, head Of

Virgin, saidyesterdaythat one

of the reasons for creating a

ft dotting companywas theneed

to improve his owndress sense.

Mr Branson, the billionaire

who has been voted Worst

Dressed Man, was speaking

from his home on the

Caribbean island of Necker as

his latest addition to his cor-

porate stable - Vu-gin Clothing

- was launched in the United

Kingdom.
After twoyears

research the labd s
first^irban

collection” formen audwomen,

with a footwearrange,
vent on

^^start from about £75

for apetoet skirt to £650 for a

Mr Branson, dressed in an

' that he SeUe^d to

gy EILEEN MURPHY

The range will go nationwide

nextmonth and theVirginboss

said itwouldnotbelongbefore

the labelmakes itswayaround
the world.

Asforcompetition,Mr Bran-

son says that the poster ad-

vertising the collection, which

forms part of the £3m launch,

sums it up.

Over a picture of the boss

wearing one of his infamous

•^oud"jumpersruns the slogan

“Giorgio designs. Ralph de-

signs. Calvin designs. Don't

worry; Richard doesn't”.

“These people are real de-

signers and Tm not, bid we

have gone out and foundsome

ofthe bestnewdesigners in the

world,” Mr Branson said.

“In the future I'm hopeflifly

going to startlooking a bit bet-

tec more smart. That’s one of

»«* *— ™™,!dfereweu the reasons for starting up a
amtudeofVirgm^^T

11

do^conpaqy.Frtxnnowon
inaefi^worido^^

j ^iraly wear Virgin clothes,

Clothing’s chief ex-

ecutive, Simon Glasgow, ex-

plained that the collection's

target marketwas the 18 to 34

age group andthe dotheswere

at the upper end ofthe fashion

market, although he said: “Peo-

ple ŵho buyPradawon't really

be buying Virgin.”
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vessel may have been sunk
while on a spying mission for

British intelligence to monitor
the movements of the Soviet

fleet

Agovernmentsurveyvessel
was sentto the wrecksome 20
miles offthe port of Tromso to

gather vital evidence about the
sinking.

Anewreporton the tragedy

is expected later this year, al-

though Mr Prescott warned
that such exhaustive surveys

might not always be posable
due to the high cost of the

techniques.

“However we are consider-

ing ways of making the equip-

ment available on a more
regularand affordable basis to

the MAIB.” he said. Commercial pressures have led to fishermen in boats ofall sizes taking greater risks at sea Crispin Rodtceli'Reutm

Lines open between 7am and 11pm Mon - Sat Terms and conditions apply. Telecom Securicor Cellular Radio Limited
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Gym industry now worth healthy £lbn
rrs LUNCHTIME, the techno

musicis thumpingand six lean

men are sprinting nowhere
Cast. Rivulets of sweat trickle

down their feces as they pant

through a mini-marathon on the
treadmill

Across the road is the Tower
of London, where traitors and
heretics once met an excruci-

ating end on the rack. Here, in

the Egpree Health Club, the in-

struments of torture are more
sophisticated: rowing ma-
chines, chest presses, triceps

extensions.

This is the fitness industry in

the late 1990s. Fifteen years

ago, choice was limited to spar-

tan gymnasiums run by local

councils, over-chlorinated

swimming pools or the private

tennis clubs found in snooty

suburbs.

The explosion of private

gyms and health clubs has

changed the face of keeping
fit There are now more than

2.000 centres, accounting for an.

industry worth £lbn a yean In

a report published this week
GreigMiddleton, the City Stock-

brokers. forecast that another
300 centres will open in the next

three years.

It is all very different to the

days when exercise meant a

round of circuit training or
thrashing out 20 lengths in the

pool. In modern clubs,you can
work out on state-of-the-art

equipment, attend an aerobics

class, take a sauna and finish

off with a massage and facial,

all in spotless and pampered
surroundings.

You will also pay through the

nose for it. At the swanky
Chelsea Harbour Club - once

frequented byDiana, Princess
ofWales- members pay £2,700

to join and then an annual fee

of£L250. Thedubwassoldyes-
terday for more than £22m.

Even the more down-to-
earth establishments do not

comecheap. Itcostsup to £100

to join one of the popular no-

By Kathy Marks

frills dubs in the Fitness first

group, and then £30 to £40 a

month in membership.

Nevertheless, private gyms

are big business. What started

as a “yuppie" fed in the 1980s

-when a well-toned bodywent

with a power suit and mobile

phone - has entered the main

stream. The fitness culture has

taken root in society. Belonging

to agym is a lifestyle statement

Many large companies pro-

vide a health dub, while others

pay or subsidise membership

for their employees. One of the

most lucrative areas of the

market is women-only gyms.

Even overfed politicians are

starting to see the light Re-

cently opened in London is

The Club at County Hall - lo-

cated across theThames from

Westminster Open 24 hours a

day, it offers valet parking and

is perfect for pumping iron

after a late-night vote in the

Commons.
But the origins of the indus-

try lie in vanity not health. In

America, it all started on Mus-
cle Beach in California, where

steroid-laden Adonises per-

formed weight-lifting exercises

for an admiring audience.

In Britain, too, in the early

days, working out equalledmen
lifting large chunks of metal.

Jane Fbnda, the aerobics queen,

changed all that- makingdance

studios into unintimidating

places and sparking the mass
entry ofwomen into the market

Then, about 12 years ago,

came the arrival of the cardio-

vascularmachines that are the

mainstay of today’s dubs - a
key development, sincetheyre-
moved the necessity to expose
one’s physical limits to others

in a group situation. They
meant that you could get fit on
your own, atyourown pace.

Deerpressure, with a dawn-
ing realisation that a flabby

body is not an asset, account for

Awoman working out at the Espree dub yesterday Business is booming and the industry goes Grom strength to strength Andrew Buurman

Profits From
Fitness

The number of fitness

clubs in the UK has grown

from 1,960 in 1992 to

2,200 in 1997, according

to Mintel, the market

researchef-

lrwestment in the sector

over the next three years

could reach £750m,

analysts predict. That

could translate into 300

new clubs and 750,000

new members, according

i to Nick Batram, a leisure

analyst at the stockbroker

Greig Middleton.

The gym and health club

business is now worth

£1 bn a year, a 58 per cent

increase in five years.

Two million people were

members at health clubs

last year compared with

1 .6 million in 1993. One in

three adults would like to

join a club, says Mintel.

David Uoyd Leisure, the

chain started by the

former tennis player, was
worth an estimated £30m
in 1993. In 1995
Whitbread bought its 13

clubs for £200m. The
chain now has more than

20 clubs and 100,000

members.

The average cost of

annual membership of a

club last year was £340.

the fitness craze ofrecentyears.

And by paying tojdn a dub, peo-
ple found convenience of loca-

tion and longer opening hours
than at theirlocal sports centre.

Theyalso managed to avoid

the noise and bustle of children,

although one of the most suc-

cessful chains, founded by
the former tennis star David
Uoyd, is aimed at the family

market
Laurence Akin, managing

director of Holmes Place, a
leading operator; believes the

social side is a big draw. “It's

the feeling thatyou’ve jcaned a
club, as opposed to simply
working out," he said. “A lot of

friendships are forged in our
dub rooms."

There is still a great deal of

scope for expansion. Sarah
Wfliiams, ofthe Health Educa-

tion Authority says that, even
nnw; rm)y4JlpAr <-nnt nfnwn anif

30 per cent of women take

enough physical exercise. She
points out, though, that up-

marketgyms are beyond the fi-

nancial reach of most of the

population.

The technology has not al-

together banished the macho
spirit of competition that

spawned the fitness boom. M
I

suspect that some men just

come here to show off their

muscles," said Joe Baker; 46,

mopping his brow after a pun-

ishing session at Espree yes-

terday.

“Look," he said, pointing to

one glistening young buck lin-

gering in front ofa mirror: “I bet

that one doesn't half think he's

gorgeous"
Business, page 13
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HALF PRICE
SALE

Capital car ban
means parking
fee for MPs

FINAL WEEK
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MEMBERS OF Parliament
could becharged£30a weekfor

parking under the House of

Commons as part of the plans

to curt) trafficaroundTrafalgar
Square and Westminster un-

veiled yesterday by John
Prescott, the Deputy Prime
Minister.

Hie architect for London’s
“world square" scheme. Sir

Norman Fbstet; showed a
range of artists' impressions of

how life around Westminster
and Trafalgar Square could be
improved by removing the traf-

fic. His designs also showed the

House aFLards would look with-
out the unsightly carparking in

front of ibs main entrance sur-

rounding the epic statue of

Richard the Lionheart The
parking spaces which will go as
part of the plans are normally
allocated to peers.

The proposals are likely to

upset MPs, who get free park-

ing under the House of Com-
mons as one ofthe perks ofthe

job. They could now be faced
with bills ofat least £6 a day as
part ofMr Prescott's transport

White Paper plans to stop
commuters using their cars.

TheCommons authorities -

like other city centre offices

with car parking spaces - will

be expected to face a tax hill for

By Coun Brown
Chief Political Correspondent

its five-storeyunderground car
park for MPs, their staff and
workers in Parliament when
the new charges come into ef-

fect early in the next century.

“It willapply to the House of

Commons like anywhere else,”

Mr Prescott said. “You cant
have an exclusion for MPs.”

The MPs are likely to argue
for an increase in their car al-

lowances before the parking
charges are passed on to their

offices, ft is not dearhowmuch
local councils wiD charge firms
for providing parking spaces
but some pilot studies have
suggestedthatatleast£6aday
would be needed to change
people’s habits.

Westminster City Council
made it dear to Mr Prescott in

agreeing to go along with the

“world square" designs for cen-

tral London unveiledyesterday
that his proposals for curbing
car use would have to be im-
piemeniedbeforeroadclosures
could come into effect

As disdosed in yesterday’s

Independent, the scheme will

enable world famous rites in the

city to be reclaimed For pedes-
trians. Trafalgar Square will be
dosed to traffic on the north

side, linkingthearea around the

fountains with the National

Gallery. Traffic will also be re-

duced along Whitehall to allow
pedestrians to walk to the

Cenotaphwithout dodging cars,

and there are plans to dose off

part of Parliament Square by
Westminster Abbey.
Mr Prescott said; “There is

overwhelming pubfic support for
turning these historic squares
from being giant traffic islands

into places where people can
relax and enjoy the sights at the

heart of our capital.”

Plans to banish cars from
Princes Street, the historic

thoroughfare in the heart ofthe
Edinburgh, have been drawn up
by the city council Private cars
would be banned, but taxis,

buses and bicycles would still

be permitted under the plans
which are expected be imple-
mented late next year.

The council is also consid-
ering permanently closing a
major stretch of the historic

Royal Mile to traffic.

Edinburgh has championed
the Government’s aim of en-
couraging travellers out of their
cars and on to public transport
by introducing a series of ini-

tiatives. The city's transport
convener; David Begg, is an ad-
viser to Mr Prescott

E.coli bacteria found
on holiday beaches
SANDON beaches at two ofthe
United Kingdom’s mostpopular

holiday resorts is contaminated

with bacteria that causes com-
mon food poisoning, according

toreseat**published yesterday.

Microbiologists, working for

Holiday Which? magazine,

dropped bread rolls buttered

side down on to the sand and
then transported them in ster-

ile bags to a laboratory where
they were tested for food poi-

soning bugs.

These tests identified what
researchers described as
“stomach-churningdosesof£.

coU bacteria" clinging to the

samplestaken from Blackpool

Lancashire,andWfeston-super-

BY EILEEN MURPHY

Mare in Somerset Three of
eight samples taken from the
beach around Blackpool's north

and south piers contained high
levels ofEL cotiand another two
showed levels of the bacteria.

Two of the four samples from
the beach at Weston-super-

Mare also reveled high E.ooli
levels.

Roger Lakin of Holiday
Which? said: "The doses we
found would be a significant

health risk if found in food.

The most likely source of the
bacteria is sea water polluted

with sewage”
Ten beaches were tested.

including Bournemouth and
Newquay, where lower levels of
E. coli suggested that im-
provements could be made to
minimise contamination risks.

The Environment Agency,
which is responsible for tiesting
bathing water standards, ac-
cepted that there had been
problems with sea water qual-
ityaround"Blackpool a spokes-
woman said North West Water
was investing £l00m to im-
provewater qualityin thearea
Dr Steven Gee, a specialist

in communicable rtispagj^ gaftj

holidaymakers were at more
risk ofcatchingE. cob

-

from eat-
ing a “dodgybmger” than from
sittingonthesand.
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TV cameramen from CNN and APTV (right) taking positions on cranes yesterday while waiting for a glimpse ofMonica Lewinsky; the former White House intern AP/J ScottApphvkite

Monica returns to grand jury
THREE DAYS after the Presi-

dent of the United States
admitted an ’‘inappropriate" re-

lationship with her, Monica
Lewinsky was back before the
grandjury to give more details

ofwhat both now acknowledge
were sexual encounters in the

White House.

Ms Lewinsky, who has said

nothing in public since the first

reports ofthe affair in January,

was said to have been angered
by the unapologetic tone ofMr
Clinton's televised admission -

angryenough according to US
tabloid reports, to offer more
damagingevidenceagainst the
President yesterday.

The White House, mean-
while, confirmed fiiat Mr Clin-

ton had raised no objections to

By Mary Dejevsky
in Washington

a sample of his DNA being
supplied to the FBI laboratory

thatwas testing a dressowned
byMs Lewinsfy The dress, sur-

rendered by Ms Lewinsky
under the terms of her immu-
nity agreement with the pros-

ecutor’s office last month,was
rumoured to be stained with

semen.
That prosecutors reguested

presidentialDNAsuggests that

tests on the dress (which have
been the most successfully

guarded secret of the saga)

proved positive and that the

sample is required to establish

a “match" with Mr Clinton.

The President's admission

under questioning on Monday
thatMs Lewinsky did - as she
bad testified - perform oral

sex onhim has diminished the
public shock and distaste that

theDNArevelationwould have
provoked even aweek ago.

It did nothing to dispel the

suspicion that without ffie evi-

dence of “that dress” Mr Clin-

tonmighthave persistedmuch
longer in his denials of sexual

activity with Ms Lewinsky.

These suspicions, coupled
with the gathering impression
thatMr Clinton lied in January
when he could not “recall"

beingalone with Ms Lewinsky,

led some pollsters to forecast

a drop in Mr Cfinton’s buoyant
popularity ratings. Although
file latestpolls showthatalmost

60 per cent ofthose asked be-

lieve Mr Clinton could put the

Lewinsky affair behind him,

almosthalfsaid he shouldcon-

sider leaving office ifhe lied in

January;while 66per cent said
he should leave ifhe bed to the

grandjury this week.
John Zogby. who polls most-

ly for the conservative media,

said: “The issue has turned

from sex, which very few peo-

plewantto talkabout,to fies ..

.

the trend is definitely going

against Clinton.”

Deceit and the accusation

against Mr Clinton of ob-

structingjusticewere said to be
behind the recall ofMs Lewin-
sky to the grandjuryyesterday.
In particular; the prosecutors
were said to be interested in

disparities betweenMs Lewin-
sky's account ofhow and why
she returned presents from
Mr Clinton and the account of-

fered byMr Clinton.

The gifts were placed in the

care of Mr Clinton’s personal

secretary Betty Currie. But it

hasnotbeen establishedwheth-

«rtheirreturnwas instigatedby
MsLewinskyand/orhermoth-
er; worried lestthe relationship

with MrClinton become public,

orwhether the President engi-

neered their return.

The latter could contradict

MrClinton's statement afterhis

testimony on Monday that “at

no time (fid I ask aqyone to lie,

to hide or destroy evidence or
to tafap. any other unlawful ac-

tion", and support accusations

that he tried to keep evidence

of their relationship (and his

earlier false testimony) from

the prosecutors.

Whatwas said to have “out-

raged" Ms Lewinsky aboutMr
Clinton's admission was the

inference that herrelationship
with him amounted to nomare
than “sexual servicing”. She
was said to have believed that

the relationship was emotion-

al as well as sexuaL

By mutual admission, their

affairlasted for the bestpartof

twoyears: from thegovernment

shut-down erf November 1995

(when trainees filled infor laid-

off White House employees)

until at least Labour Day - in

early September - 1997.

Ms Lewinsky’s adverse re-

action was said yesterday to

have compounded worries in

the White House camp about

thekmgertenn publicresponse

to Mr Clinton’s admission.

White House staff accom-
panying the President for his

holiday on Martha's Vineyard,

were said to be panicked by the
hostilepottUcalreactionandthe
reluctance of leading Democ-
rats tocome toMr Clinton's aid.

Theattorney general Janet
Reno, followed the Secretaryof

Stateandothermembers ofthe

Administration in expressing

confidenceinMr Clinton, prais-

inghis “dedication totheissues
of government”. But she es-

chewed any reference to the
President's credibility in office,

which is now his Achilles heel

Quebec
denied
right
to quit
Canada
BY ANDREW MARSHALL
in Washington

CANADA’S SUPREME Court
tossed a hand grenade into the
rancorous debate over the
French'speaking province of

Quebec yesterday. The court

ruled that the Quebecois hare
no unilateral right to secede,

but must negotiate their way
out ofthe confederation if they

wish to go.

The issue was raised after a
referendum in 19% sawQuebec
within an inch of voting to quit

Canada. The Parti Quebecois,

the separatistpartythat has led

the drive for sovereignty, ar-

gued then - and continues to do
so- that ifitwon a referendum,

it would hare the right simply

to cut loose and leave. This
threat is partly aimed at gain-

ing concessions from the rest

ofCanada in theeventthatQue-
becwished torenegotiateanas-

sociation with Canada.
The Supreme Court ruled

yesterday that no such rightof

unilateral independence exist-

ed in Canadian law or interna-
tional law. The court agreed
that “the continued existence

and operation ofthe Canadian

constitutional order cannot re-

main unaffected by the unam-
biguous expression of a dear
majority of Quebeckers that

they no longer wish to remain
in Canada" But, it said,“thepri-

marymeans by which that ex-

pression is given effect is the

constitutional duty to negotiate

in accordance with - constitu-

tional principles".

The verdict will reinforce

the view of many Quebecois

that the federal institutions are

set against them.
The court verdict creates a

potentially dangerous situa-

tion. Quebec premier Luden
Bouchard, the PQ leader, is

likely to press for a unilateral

declaration of independence,

which would put him outside

the law. But the Canadian gov-
ernment probably would be
unwilling to confronthim over

the issue, since itwould create
a stand-offthat could onlyhelp
him in a referendum.

FBI chief visits Tanzania embassy
THE DIRECTOR of the FBI,

Louis Freeh, toured the dam-
aged American Embassy in

the Tanzanian capital ofDares
Salaam yesterday after flying

from Washington to pursue in-

vestigations into the bombing.

Mr Freeh said investigators

had as yet reached no conclu-

sions about the possible in-

volvement of two men still

being held by Tanzania in con-

nection with the bombing, al-

BY RODR1QUE NGOWI
in Dar es Salaam

though anotherFBI agent told

reporters theywouldbe rightto

assume a fink between the

nearlysimultaneousbombings
ofthe missions) Dares Salaam
and in the Kenyan capital,

Nairobi

Mr Freeh met FBI agents

and Tanzanian officials who
have been investigating the

bombing in which 10 people -

eight Tanzanians, one Kenyan
and one Somali - died.

“We haven’t made any con-

clusions that anybody being

held here is connected at this

point to the bombing," Mr
Freeh said. “Butwe dowant to

continue to work with our col-

leagues here to interview not

just those individuals, but oth-

ers who may have informa-

tion.”
‘

Tanzania’s Home Affairs

Minister; Ali Axneir Mo-
hammed, confirmed that two
men oi 14 originally detained

are still in custody, but would

not give their names or na-

tionalities.

MrFreehwas expected last

night to travel on to Nairobi

Kenyan police said last week
theywereholding“at least five
people" inconnectionwith their

inquiry into the Nairobi bomb.
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IN BRIEF

EU warns off winter crisis facing
refugees in Kosovo conflict
A TOP European Union official warned that there wfil be a
'humanitarian crisis ifrefugees in Kosovo cannot return

home before winter Emma Booino, the EU commissioner

for humanitarian affairs, said 231,000 people had left their

homes and were hiding in the woods, where many ofthem
were already suffering from malnutrition.

Talks to end Hyundai strike
SOUTH KOREAN government mediators reported progress

in negotiations to end a month-long strike by 5,000 work-

ers at Hyundai Motors, the country's largest carmaker
The government has 15,000 riot police standing by to

break the strike ifthe talks fail

Indonesia ends army crackdown
INDONESIAN TROOPS began to pull out ofthe troubled

Aceh province to cheers from total people who say a nine-

yeararmy crackdown involved torture, rape and the

dumping ofvictims in mass graves. The government has
promised to withdraw all combat troops by 31 August

Suu Kyi moves to end stand-off
THE BURMA democracyleader Aung San Suu Kyi offered

to end her roadside stand-offwith the military regime if

the government frees jailed members ofher party. She
was stoppedwhile driving to the city of Bassein tomeet
partymembers and has been in the car for nine days.

India bars calls to sex lines
INDIA Said itwas blocking8fw« to international num-
bers used for telephone sex, as they were a drain on the
moral fibre ofthe country The Communications Minister;

Sushma Swaraj, said many children and adolescents had
been calling such numbers.

Philip Hensher
‘Humanity outgrows things; it has outgrown
animism

, it is outgrowing imperialism,

it will outgrow Christianity

'

— the Friday Review, page 4
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Congo Civil War: President Kabila vanishes from besieged capital as his rag-tag army stumbles in key battle

Boy soldiers fail

$to halt rebel tide
RWANDAN-BACKED

rebels
poised to overthrow Laurent
Kabila, President of the De-mocrat Republic of Congo
claimed yesterday to haU
kjken the last important town
in thor relentless march on the
capital, Kinshasa.

Rebel forces said they had
overrun Mbanza Ngungu, 80
miles south-west of Kinshasa,
and were consolidating theirpo-
sition, though President Kabi-
la s government denied its last
stronghold had gone.
The rebels also offered to

talk to Mr Kabila, but their
militaryadvance continues. No
one in government would re-
veal the whereabouts of Pres-
ident Kabila, who has
disappeared from Kinshasa It
is rumoured he is already holed
upinLubumbashi, Katanga,his
tribal homeland.

Rebel successes are hardly
imricmrfm,™ .fii-

"*•**"* ° 1 experience
of 18-year-old Coco Banyele is

typical. On Wednesday he was
a bravevolunteer; trymgvainly
in the sweltering heat at a sta-
dium car park to learn enough
soldiering to help liberate
Congo from advancing rebel
armies. Byyesterday he was in

forced retirement, a victim of

government disorganisation
The beleaguered Mr Kabila

By Ross Herbert
in Kinshasa

has vowed to turn back his

fast-advancing enemies by
turning citizens into soldiers,
hopefully backed up by troops
from neighbouring countries.
But if activities in the stadium
car park are airy indication, the
projects for his regime are not
bright

Bbr five days Mr Banyele
milled about with others in the
car park, clumsily trying to
learn co-ordinated military
marching. Some ofthe bony re-

cruits stumbled, careered into
each other and occasionally
fell. Left-right-left was inter-

spersed with lectures about
duty and staying calm. There
was no food, no water and no
apparent plan to give them
weapons training ormove them
to the front

Eventually tempers flared

and a riot seemed possible.
Other troops had to be caDed in

to disperse the thousands of

would-be soldiers, who were
told to stay at borne unto fur-

ther notice. “We want to fight
but the authorities were only
giving us lessons on marching
and morals about being calm.

They don’t give us food or any-

thing,’' said foe still patrioticMr
Banyele.

Another element in the un-

happy mix. that malms up Mr
Kabila's hgs been thou-

sands of soldiers from the in-

famously larcenous forces of

the former dictator; Mobutu
Sese Seko. In Kitona on foe At-
lantic coast thousands of for-

merMobutu soldiershad been
interned in a re-education
camp. Mr Rahila did not trust

.
these hard-core Mobutists
enough to join the army so
kepthe them there,where they
dined on much propaganda
and little food.

According to diplomats,

Tutsi-backed rebels succeeded
in enlistingmany ofthe Kitona
Mobutists to foe anti-Kabila

cause.

As the war has progressed
the former Mobutu fighters

have, according to diplomats,

succeededin convincingmany
moreKabila soldiers to defect

As one Western diplomat

said, the road from Kinshasa
down to the western front

“seems to be a sort of Bermu-
da Triangle. Theykeeppouring
inmen and materieland noth-
ing seems to be coming out”

Meanwhile, an incident in

Kinshasa on Wednesday en-

capsulated the mood that has
overtaken the city. An emaci-
ated teenage boy crept out of

foe bushes on the riverfront in

Mandela tries to

stall military aid
PRESIDENTNELSON Mandela
of South Africa and the Zim-

babwean President, Robert
Mugabe, were locked in a bit-

ter dispute yesterday overMr
Mugabe's promise of military

help forthe governmentofthe
DemocraticRepubficofCongo,

which is besieged by rebel

forces.

,

As the S^thAfricanBiJfeign
Minister; Alfred Nzo, warned
that the Rwandan-backed
rebellion had brought sub-

Saharan Africa to “the brink of

an unprecedented nnfttary con-

flict”, President Mandela re-

jected the promise of soldiers

and equipment Mr Mugabe

had made to President Laurent

Kabila of Congo (formerly

Zaire) on Wednesday.

Mr Mugabe has split the 14-

nation Southern African De-

velopment Community, chaired

by President Mandela, with his

false claim that military inter-"

vention was coining with

SADC's unanimous support

President Mandela was lob-

bying SADC members hard to

support a diplomatic, not a mil-

itary solution. He and his

deputy, Thabo Mbekt held talks

in Cape Tbwn with Sam Nujo-

ma. President of neighbouring

Namibia,who has already sided

with Mr Mugabe.
Meanwhile in Harare, Mr

byMaryBraid
in Johannesburg

Mugabe, still bitter at being

usurped from power in SADC
by Mr Mandela, had harsh
words for his political rival.

“No SADC country is com-
pelled to help theDRC [Congo]

and those countries which want
to keep outcando so butshould

be sflent about members who
want to help ” MrMugabe has
accused Rwanda of invading

Congo.
But Mr Mugabe, whose au-

tocraticrule hassparked wide-

spread opposition in' bis own
country, is also being criticised

at home for his. plans, to send
Zimbabwean soldiers to Congo.

Mr Mandela yesterday

spoke to Mr Kabila by phone
and asked the Ugandan Pres-

ident, Yoweri Museveni, to

issue a call for a ceasefire by
rebel forces. Uganda is be-

lieved to be supporting foe re-

bellion with its ally Rwanda. It

is just over a year since Rwan-

da and Uganda helped Mr Ka-

bila to oust the long-term

dictator Mobutu Sese Seko in

the hope that Mr Kabila would

secure their borders from hos-

tile forces.

As rebels continued to dose

on Kinshasa, the Congo capital,

Mr Nzo warned that taking the

citywouldbeonlythebeginning
of foe crisis, not foe rad. The
rebelsarereported tobejust90
miles from Kinshasa. Analysts

saythey could take foe cityby
this weekend.
Mr Mandela said yesterday

be was calling a meeting of

SADC and that he “wanted
RobertMugabetobe involved”.

While Mr Mugabe’s offer of

military assistance, backed by
Angola andNamibia, promises
to extend the rebellion into a re-

gional war; South Africa insists

that only diplomacy will bring

a lasting solution.

“It is for foe Congolese peo-

ple alone to be given an oppor-

tunity to decide their own
future,” Mr Nzo said.

Lastyear; when itwasMrKa-

bila knocking on Kinshasa's

door; South Africa was again

busy trymg to bring about a ne-

gotiated settlement between
foe rebel leader and Mr Mobu-
tu, Whatever success South

Africa laterdaimed, the feetwas
that the situation was resolved

through the barrel of the gun.

Rwanda's minority-led Tutsi

government is backing foe re-

bellion because the Hutus re-

sponsible for the 1994 genocide

of 800,000 Tutsis are still using

the eastern reaches of Congo
as a base from which tolaunch

attacks cm Rwanda.

attack on
TV host rocks

Hong Kong
reacted angrily

i bloody attack on

talk show host

[ice to huntdown

fe-wielding as-

ng, renowned for

Lie, was attacked

ay in broad day-

nen with carving

eft him with six

,

Doctors say Mr

had to have six

ety to repair bro-

us rightarm ana

ightarmandleg,

.tensive care and

I

consciousness.

is stable and he

welT a spokes-

iueen Elizabetn

[ But tests are

tablish if he will

full use of bis

BYTANEELYN

gives great emphasis to the rule

of law - This [violence] is ob-

viously unacceptable and this

will not be tolerated,” Hong

Kong’s leaden Tong Chee-hwa,

said yesterday.

The Hong Kong Human

Rights Monitor said: “Ifajour-

nalist is physical^ assaulted
for

performing his duty it is not

simply a matter of personal

misfortune, itsymbolises an at-

tack on thefreedom ofexpres-

sion ofthe community.”

Motives for the attack were

unknown. A police spokes-

womansaid the casewasbemg

handled by the Organised

Crime and Triad Bureau.

Mr Cheng was rated m a

jwneuias*—

-

...

one of the 25 most influential

Hong Kong personalities Mr

Chengemigrated toCanadam

1968 when he became djaDu-

sioned with China’s Cultural

Revolution. He returned to

Yeltsin
praises
Prague
Spring
PRESIDENT BORIS Yeltsin re-

called foe “Prague Spring”yes-

terdayas an attempt “to escape

from ideological dogmatism

and lies”, while Russia’s Or-

thodox Church leader calledfor
reconciliation amongpeople of
the former Soviet bloa

“Peace, to which all people

are obliged in the name of

Christ, should be based not on
politicalorpersonal ambitions,

but on tore and co-operation,”

Patriarch Alexei D said.

More than 100 people were
killed after Soviet tanks rolled

into Prague SOyearsagotoday
to halt nine months ofreforms
-inehicEngfree speech -never
before seen in the Soviet bloc.

The Patriarch said the Soviet

invasion brought “much sor-

row”tofoeCzech people. “Sm-
ilar feelings are caused by
memories of bloodshed in
Berlin in 1953, in Budapest in

1956 and in Afghanistan in foe

1980s,” he added.

InatelegramtotheCongress
ofRusaaTntriWfnalq MrVMtetn

said: “Even shy attempts of re-

form called down terror from

search of food. In grimy shorts
and a blue T-shirt caked in

filth, he approached roadside

traders.

“Rwandan! Rwandan! What
are you doing here?” shouted
foe men, who quicklyencircled
foe frightened boy. “I am not
Rwandan,” he pleaded. “I am
not Rwandan. I am looking for

food.”

Hands pushed, slapped and
pimnhprt at him

,

Pm-ngpH hy hie

long neck and distinctly Tutsi-

like features. Fhces, twisted in

rage, shouted “kill him, kill

him”. Within moments two
camouflage-dad soldiers toting

AK-47s plunged into the

swelling crowd and forcibly

grabbed the boy by foe arms.
The shoutingandangerflowed
through foe crowd like an elec-

tric current
The soldiers commandeered

a passing taxi and forced foe

boyinskte. “Leave him to us. Wfe

win kfll him ourselves,” shout-

ed men in the crowd.
What the soldiers said was

impossible to guess in the noise

and jostling. But they laughed

as thqy pushed the boy into the

tori and.justas be disappeared
into the vehide, one soldier

leaned forward and drew his

extended index finger across

his neck - in the sign ofcutting

a throat Women selling maize yesterday at a street market in Kinshasa, Congo PeterAndrews!Reuters
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A Taliban militiaman at Kabul airport photographs Iranian ammunition captured at Mazai^e-Shanf

Taliban prepare
for civilian rule
PAINTED ON the walls of the

grey office bloti that istheMin-

istry for the Prevention ofVice

and the PromotionofVirtue are

a number ofsayings in Arabic.

Two of them are as relevant

to the Taliban themselves as

those living under their rule,

cutting to the heart of the

dilemma now confronted by
the Islamic militia as they face

changing themselves from a

^nvwaftii crusadingarmy -w
control of about 90 per cent of

the country - into an effective

dvflian government
“Don’t forget God when you

reach the peakofyour powers,”
says one. Opposite: “In every

breath there is a taste ofdeath.

Nothing is permanent”
Tb establish a stable Taliban

governmentmaywellmean, to

some degree at least, forgetting

God. If the Taliban are to be
supported by all the various re-

ligious and ethnic minorities in

Afghanistan, let alone recog-

nised internationally some
compromise on their religious

principles will almost certain-

tybe necessary. Otherwise the
rule of the Taliban movement
may be as short-lived as the

regimes thathaveprecededit
So for such compromise

does not look likely. Lastweek
Abdurrahman Ahmad Hotaqi,

the Taliban’s Deputy Informa-
tion Minister said that all poli-

cies, from public executions to

thereqiareanentthatmaiwear
a beard longer than a fist’s

width, would remain thesame
His views were echoedyes-

by Jason Burke
in Kabul

terday by two other senior Thh
iban, the president of Kabul

University and a Minister for In-

ternal Affairs, Maulvi Mahmud
Wariri, who said: **We do not

need to be likeany country. We
have ourown laws and they will

not be altered foranyone.”

Despite this hardline atti-

tude, the situation is more com-
plex. There are some in the

government who realise that

the international community
is unlikely to recognise the

Taliban as the legitimate

regime unless they improve
their image.

Some also realise that theim-

position itfthefr extremeversion

of Islamic law on the whole of

Afghanistan risks aHp-nafr'ng
much of thepopulation.

The Taliban’s laws derive

from a mix ofPathan tribal tra-

dition andmodem Sunni Mus-
lim fundamentalism. It is alien

to much of the country. The
more pragmatic among the

Taliban know that anlyadegree
of flexibility will keep them in

powee But the Taliban face

more immediate problems as

they try to start running the

country. Twenty years of war
have denuded Afghanistan of

the trained professionals they

need.

Some steps are being taken.

Over lunch in whatwas the fe-

male students’ canteen-before
women were effectivelybanned
from higher education - the

president of Kabul University

explained how liewas planning

to train anewgeneration ofdvil

servants.A course in practical

diplomacy had just finished,

he said, and although only 50

out of 300 had passed he was
sure things would improve.

“We have prepared courses

in Law, agriculture, trade and
communication. We are ready

to start but we are still waiting

for the decree from the gov-

ernment,'’ he said.

He did admit, however that

severe shortages of female

teachers and doctors were un-

likely to be remediedsoon. By
orderingwomen to be taught in

separate classrooms, with lec-

turers and studentswearing the

burqa, the Taliban have efiecs

tivety stopped all female farther

education. Muchofthe arts fac-

ulty has also been shut down

-

sculpture and music, the Ihl-

iban say, are forbidden by the

Koran,andeconomics students

are not allowed to learn about

credit, debit and interest

The result is that the ontyac-

tive nmistiyis theMinistryfor

the Prevention ofViceand the
Promotion of Virtue. It sends

out ever more extreme edicts

daity. Recently the ministry

threatened a house-to-house

search for television sets and
told the people of Kabul to

blaxiQEdgrcwnd^floorwmckYws

in case passing men saw
women within.

In stark contrast, virtually

nothing appears to issue from
the rotting, halfempty Russian-

built office blocks that house

other departments.

Many of the ministers are

very young - the Deputy Infor-

mation Minister was 26 when
appointed - with no experi-

ence of administration. Others

were appointed to co-opt vari-

ous Afghan factions into the

regime and are rarety inKabul.

Stillmorearehardened military

commanderswho scorn paper-

pushing and spend their time

atthefront Thegovernorofthe
state bank is a mullah whose
education consisted of rote

learningfrom the Koran. Some,

it is rumoured, are illiterate.

Some Western diplomats re-

main optimistic, however They
point outhow badty the Taliban

want the Afghanistan aflatt at

the United Nations, widen is

currently held by the former

prime minister Burhannuddin
Rabbani, whose militaryforces

are falling apart in the north.

Recognition may mean that a
lucrative oil pipeline running

from Turkmenistan to Pakistan

acrossAfghan soil might final-

lybe built

“AQtheTbliban need toshow
to the outside world that they

can reason and bereasonable,"
one Hfesteni diplomat saidyes-

terday. "Then there can be di-

alogue, we will find common
ground and things wffl improve
for everyone.”

However; given the third slo-

gan on the ministry walls, his

optimism may be misplaced
“Throwreason to the dogst" it

says. “B stinks of cson^pthm."

Voice of Deep South’s fading

Black press keeps torch alight
JAMES BUNDLES is a fine

writer; which is the main tiling

that you need to know about
him. His column in the Jack-

sonAdvocate, “Up and Down
Fhrish Street”, chronicles life

in the Mississippi state capi-

tal It is a mixture of local gos-

sip, state affairs and national

politics. It is robust, funny,

provocative and direct, written

in his own unique style, which
is rare enough among Amer-
ican newspaper columnists.

Most, these days, are like

foctroy-produced cheese, with

a plastic taste and texture.

There is something that

marks out the Advocate from
otha* papers: it is one of the few
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JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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James Rundles: Robust

r'caifof
l^fitexfco . V toomilesr

America, owned by written by
and aimed at the blade com-
munity. Once, there were thou-

sands of blade papers, but as

the black middle-class has ex-

panded and blackwriters have
moved into once all-white

newsrooms, their numbers
have shrunk. TheAduocote is

not only one ofthe last left, but
one of the few to maintain a
campaigning standpoint
Mr Rundles started at the

Advocate in 1946, straight out

of the Marine Corps; after

years in local radio, state gov-
ernment and the mayor’s of-

fice. he returned a few years

ago. He was born on fhrish

Street, once the centre ofblack

ItaL *Tm whatyou calla native

native," he says. “Fm writing

about home." At 78. he Is trim,

fit and energetic.

MrBundles’Wgbreak, iron-

ically, was the Second World
War. “I gotmy first chance in

the Marine Corps," he says

with pride. He was the first

blackmarinefrom Mississippi

when the Corps started to

admitblacks in 1942. It cannot
have been easy, at home, or

abroad: he landed atlwo Tima
in February 1945, when a
Japanese counter-attack took
a terrible toll ofthe black units.

When he returned, be want-
ed to be a journalist. News-
rooms were dosed to black

people, so he wont to the Ad-
vocate, as assistant manager
and columnist He stayed for

10 years, then became the

first black radio news an-

nouncer in Mississippi in 1^4.
Mr Rundles carried on writ-

ing, for the Courier
and for the Chicago Defend-
er, two other respected black

newspapers, coveringthe civil

rights struggle in Mississ^jL
Thepiecehe is proudest of,

be says, is on the death ofhis

friend Medgar Evers, a dvfl

rights worker who was mur-
deredin 1964. His description

of the mourners gathering is

tranpenedwith sadness, but un-

dertying it is a quiet, seething

rage. Mr Evers’ killer was fi-

nally brought to justice four
years ago.

Mr Rundles is dear about
the purpose of the blackpress

and theAdvocate “The role of

the paper is to be an instru-

ments truth and information,

and an advocate of human
rights and opportunity," he
says. Above all, it is “an organ
of protest".

The blackpress goes back to

1827 when John Brown Russ-
wurm and Samuel E Cornish
foundedFreedom*Journal in

New York. “Too long have oth-

ers spoken for us," th^y said.

Blackpapersmushroomed
at the turn ofthe century. The
Pittsburgh Courier, founded in

1910, had a circulation of

300,000 in the fifties and was
perhaps the finestpaperofthe
day During the war; it sentoor-
respandentsabroadwith black
troops; afterwards, it covered
the fight against segregation.

“It did all this, ofcourse, at

a time when white papers ...

hiredblacksonlytooperate el-

evatorsandcowered themonty

if they killed white people,”

writes Ron Howell,who trach-

ea journalism at Long Island

University.

The Advocate started in

1938. The black press “was
wildly successful in the Thir-

ties, Forties and fifties,” says
Mr Rundles. “There was a
storyon every street corner, a
breaking story. It was usually

bad.” There were 30 black
newspapers in America byfee
time of the Civil War; by the
Seventies there were 2,700.

Now. there are less than a
third ofthatnumber;andmore
slip under every yean

The papers have suffered
from integration, as the black
middle class has drifted to

the mainstream press. Those
that remain in tiie inner cities

face declining interest “Fbr
some reason, blacks, and es-

reading,” says Mr Rundles.
The circulation of the daily

Chicago Defender, which hit a
high of 50i000 in the Fifties, has
fallen to about 18,000.TheAd-
vocate is also suffering, with
little advertising and lowcir-

culation. And Fhrish Street it-

self has changed, says Mr
Bundles, as we drive past “It

was a hub of black activity for

years,” he says. Nowitisqui^,
full ofboarded-up buildings.

It may be commercially
weak, but the Jackson Adoo-
cote is stfil provocative enough
to attract attacks. Only this

yean the offices were fire-

bombed. Mir Rundles is opti-

mistic. He heBeres in its future,

and in that of the black press.
“I wanttowriteaboutwhatwe
do and what we can do," he

column, “Semper Fidefisl"

Andrew Marshall
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GKN wins appeal as shares rally

SHARES OF engineering
giant GKN rose 22p to close
at 757p yesterday as the
company celebrated the
end of a five year legal
battle in the US, in which
action was taken against it

by 2,500 franchisees of its

exhausts business
subsidiary, Meinefce
Discount Mufflers.
The Court ofAppeals in—— — Virginia ruled GKN was not

liable and reversed an earlier decision. The case
started in 1903 when the franchisees accused GKN of
misusing Arnds intended for promotion. In 1996 GKN
was convicted and ordered to pay damages of nearly
6750m. It made provision in its 1996 accounts of £265m.

C&W sells off mobile operator
CABLE & WIRELESS yesterday moved closer to reaphing
its target of raising dbn from disposals when it sold its 25

• cent stake in a South African mobile phone operator
£257m. The move takes the total raised to £960m - in

line with the strategy outlined last year byDick Brown,
CAW’S chief executive, of selling businesses where the
company does not have management control C&W is

selling 74 per cent of its holdingin Mobile Telephone
Networks Holdings to Johnnies Industrial Corporation, the
investment group. The remaining 26 per cent will be sold

to Transnet, an existing shareholder in MTN.
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Traders fear huge CSFB
losses in Russian crisis
FEARS WERE mounting last night

that Credit Suisse First Boston, a
ingplayer in the Russian debtmarket,
is facinghuge losses as a result ofthe
latest financial crisis.

Debt market sources said losses

couldrangefrom$50Qm to$L5bn. How-
ever; CSFB dismissed the speculation

as “preposterous” and“wayoffbeanT.
A senior CSFB executive in New

York said last night: “Anyone who is

speculating about our positions

doesn't know our positions. Only we
know our positions. Until we know
what form Monday’s restructuring

takes, it is premature to say what, if

any losses CSFB has sustained.”

Theexecutive saidthatin theevent

of Mondry's restructuring having a
material affect on the bank’s financial

position, it would make a statement
The fears, which have sparked,

concern among staff in London,
Zurich and New York that bonuses
may be cut because of the dramatic
irnpBf-t cm TnvM^tniftnt hflTilnng prftfite

this year; W>w»>. amid warnings from

Moscow that some ofthe country’s 20

ByAndrew Garfield
Financial Editor

leading hanh$ could now fan

Shares in Credit Suisse, its Swiss
hanking parent have taken a batter-

ing in ZQrich over the last few days.

Theyfen nearly 4 per centyesterday.
Knowledge of the losses is wide-

spreadm emerging market trading cir-

cles: traders said they believed them

orrhaging,” said one Russian debt
trader yesterday. “They have some
horrible secondary positions.” An-
other said: “They are the market
leader you would expect them to

have suffered losses.”

The bank which was the first major
Western investment bank to set up in

Moscow after the fen of communism,
is by farthe biggest player in tire $4flbn

Russian debt market The firm em-
ploys 320 people in Moscowwith satel-

lite offices in Kiev and Tashkent
Other Western investment banks

have also been badly burnt over the

pastfew days by the payment halt al-

though none have been hit to the same
extent The othermajor players in the

Short-term government debt market
are ING Barings and JP Morgan.

Analysts say CSFB accounts for

more thanhalfoftheforeign holdings
of GKOs, the short-term rouble-de-

nominated government bonds. Alto-

gether foreign banks are thought toae
count for a quarter ofthe total market

The size ofCSFB’s losses would ex-

plain why the bank has been leading

efforts to persuade the Russians to ho-

nour their obligations to foreign in-

vestors. The Russians withdrew their

original proposals for restructuring

their short-term debt obligations on
Wednesday after being warned that

they were highly discriminatory to-

wards foreigners and would “perma-
nently damage the Russian economy".

CSFB kept up its pressure on the

Russian authorities yesterday with a

further warningabout the damage the

planned debtrestructuringwould do to

the banking system by keeping afloat

banks that deserved to go to the wall
Rival SBC Warburg was yesterday

appointed to handle the debt re-

structuring.

The crisis yesterday spread to the

Ukraine Dealings on the Kiev foreign
exchange were halted at the request

of tire central bank in a move expect-

ed to be followed by a devaluation in

the country's currency, the hryvnia.

to be ^substantial”. “CSFB is haem-

IMF is down to its last $10bn
JUST LAST month the IMF approved an fllJbn
(£&9bn) loan targeted at rouble stabffity partofa $226bn
package. The next tranche is due to be disbursed in

September: John Odling-Smee, the British official in

charge ofRnssia at the IMF, arrived in Moscow on Mon-
day and the IMF’s Executive Board Is analysing the
latest Russian measures, writesAndrew Marshall.

But the IMF has problems of its own. A year that

has seen mammoth rescue packages for Thailand, In-

donesia. Korea and Russia has severely depleted its

resources,and by the end oftheyeartheFund will have

less than $10bn to lend. Its liquidity ratio - the ratio

between liquid liabilities and uncommitted usable re-

sources^wiD have fallen to29 per cent, an all-time low
The Fund operates in some ways like any bank: it

lends on the basis of reserves which are provided by
its shareholders, in this case nation-states. Ithas been
trying forsome time to top up its reserves, and the US
has proposed adding ?18bn to its contribution. This
would, in torn, open up the possibility of other states

contributing more. But tire US Congress is resisting,

claiming the IMF’s policies encourage moral hazard-

Services and
building join

slowdown

Seffing attractions such as the London Dungeon will net up to £70m to fund Vardon’s shift to health dubs

Vardon switches to fitness

THE SLOWDOWN in the econ-

omy is spreading, with con-

struction showing a sharp fall

in outputinthesecond quarter

and activity in services at its

weakestfornearly twoyears.
But the picture ofmoderat-

inggrowth painted inthe latest

figures on national outputpub-

lished yesterday was at odds
with a pick-up in bank and
biddingsociety lending in July,
and an unexpectedly sharp ac-

celeration in money supply re-

ported by theBank ofEngland.

The mixed signals left ana-

lysts more convinced that in-

terest rates are likely to be left

on hold forsome time. Stephen
Hannah, chiefeconomist atIBJ,

said: “The consumer stifi seems

fairly robust There would be

have to be a very marked slow-

down inmoney supply as a pre-

requMte for even contemplating
a cut in interest rates.”

The latest output figures

showed that gross domestic

product (GDP) grew by 0-5 per

cent in the second quarter: Ex-

cluding oO and gas, growth

was a modest 0.4 per emit

Within the total manufacturing

was up by 0.1 per cent con-

struction down by 2.6 per cent

and services up by 0.6per cent

The areas with sharpest

growth were oil and gas ex-

traction and electricity, gas and
water supply Output in these

sectors was boosted by the cod
spring. Excluding the weather
effect, GDP growth in the quar-

terwas just 03 per cent

Thepidure is ofan economy
which slowed in the second
quarter to around trendgrowth.

Compared with a year earlier

By Steve Levinson

the economy grew by 2.6 per
cent or 2.4 per cart exchnfing

oiland gas.Ayearago,whenthe
BankofEnglandbegantoraise
interestrates, itwasgrowingat
over 3.5 per cent a year
Consumer spending figures

published yesterday showed a
slowdown, but spending growth
in the quarterwas still 0.7 per
cent, and the annual rate is SA
percent BanksandbuQding so-

cieties said Julyconsumerlend-
ing was the highest tins year

Adrian Coles, director gen-

eral of the Building Societies

Association, said growth in

mortgage lending was “slight-

ly surprising” after June’s rise

in interest rates, but might be
a response to “attractive fixed-

rate deals on offer".

The Bank of England said

the broad measure of money
supply-M4- rose 1.5 per cent

in July, taking the annual rate

to 10per cart Analysts said this

was faster than expected butit

had been temporarily boosted

by interbank transactions.

GDP

THE LEISURE group, Vardon,

best-known for tourist attrac-

tions such as the London Dun-
geon and Sea Life centres, is

ditching both in a bold move to

switch its focus exclusively to

the fast-growing business of

health and fitness clubs.

It is putting its attractions

arm up for sale in a move ex-

pected to net £60m to £70m, and
is spending £22m to buy the

Chelsea Harbour Club,

Britain’s premier fitness dub
and a cherished haunt of

Princess Diana and the former

England rugby captain, Will

Carling.

The purchase is a key part

BY TREVOR WEBSTER

of a £L60m investment pro-

gramme to make Vardon the

leading fitness business in Eu-
rope. It will expand its Cannons
drain in Britain by 15 dubs over

the nextyear and open up-mar-
ketdubs for families in Europe
underthe Harbour Club name.

The posh into Europe willbe
carried out by a joint-venture

company owned 50-50 by Var-

don and Peter Beckwith, the

property magnate who is sell-

ing his halfshare in the Chelsea
Harbour Chib. Thejointventure

will spend £60m on new dubs,
starting with one in Milan fol-

lowed by others in Holland,

Belgium and Germany by 2002.

Vardon has already spent

£60m expanding in fitness dubs
and boasts 70,000 members. It

plans to boost that to 150,000 by
December 2000.

The expansion will be fi-

nanced largely out of disposals.

Vardon has already pulled out

ofbingo and holidays, realising

£70m, and the proceeds from
selling the attractions will fond

most of the forward pro-

gramme, with part of the Har-

bour Club expansion.

The switch of focus will not

be painless. Vardon’s results in

the half to June show a pre-tax

loss of £iitm after £6m losses

on disposals, against profits of

£5Jjn in the period last year.

Chairman Nick Irens is warn-
ing that 1999 will be “relative-

ly flat” due to start-up losses on
new health dubs.

However; Mr Irens believes

that the real returns will come
in 2000 and 2001, and claims that

the Chelsea Health Club pur-

chase is a good deal with a pur-

chase price equal to 10 years of

operating profits.

Analysts welcomed the new
focus on fitness and look fix’ pro-

exceptional profits of £12m to

U4m this year: Vardon shares

dosed up I2p at 172J>p.

Midlands seeks supply merger with rival
MIDLANDS ELECTRICITY is in BY MICHAEL HARRISON
negotiations to merge its sup-

pfyarm with one oftwo rival re- ver; Colorado last week be-

gjpnal electricity companies, tween Midlands and its two

This would signal the first se- US owners, Cinergy andGPU.
nous consolidation in the sec- Roger Murray, Midlands

tor as the domestic market managing director of energy

opens up to competition from services, said: “We intend to be

this autumn. a national supplier when the

The decision follows a top- electricitymai^te
level strategy meeting in Den- We have had specific discus-

sions with three or four other landswasm merger dbcussfons

parties and we are now fo- with were also US-owned. But
cussing on one or two ofthem." be confirmed that Midlands
He said the aim was to com- was not interested in making a

plete amerger in thenext three bid for London Electricity

to 12 months. Midlands is not Midlands, which has 2.2mB-
ruling out thepossa»%ofgoing lion domestic customers, is in

fora lull mergerbyincluding its the second wave of regions

wires business in a deaL bong liberalised, starting in Oe*

Mr Murray refused to say toben It has made a worst-

whether the companies Mid- case assumption that it will

suffer a net loss of 10 per cent alongside electricity. TVo-thirds

of its customers over the next of the sales force will be de-

fiveyears. But Mr Murray said ployed to protect its existing

he would “mortified” ifthe loss customer base, with the re-

was that high. mainder luring electricity cus-

Tbe company is trebling the tomers from rival suppliers,

size of its doorstep sales force Price cuts are not expected

to 600 over the next six months to exceed 10 per cent, compared

and has completed affinity with the25 percent savings on
agreements with Calor and offerwhen the gas marketwas
Total to sell LPG and fuel oil thrown open.

AROUND THE WORLD’S MARKETS

THEFOUR-DAY winning streak
came to an end with worriesabout
a possible Russian banking crisis.

Footsie fell 26A points to 5,667.4; at

one time itwas off 625. Supporting

shares also gave ground.
Vodafone, the mobilephone

group, ignored themore downbeat
atmosphere, charging 43p higher
in heavy traifing to a new peak of

903p, responding toan upbeat
investment presentation. EMI, the
showbiz group, rase 24p to 523p on
hopes of a German strike,

Derek Pain, page 17

IHsiNEW YORK
us STOCKS fell, led by Intel and

National Semiconductor, over

concerns that computer-chip
makers* profitswOl fell short of

expectations. The Dow Jones fell

46.09 to S65L43 in late morning
trading due to “confusion about

earning? in the second half of

the year" said Robert Streed a
Northern frost money manager.

Financial services stocks rallied

afterAXG agreed to acquire

filmAmerica at a premium of

26 per cent to Wednesday's

dosing price.

§ [TOKYO
Share prices rose from mid-
afternoon by the yen’s continued
strength againstthe dollar; which
blocked farther profit-taking. The
yen’s rallyto near 142.50 triggered

renewed short-covering in the
September futures, helping the
Nikkei 225 index move off its lows

by sparring index-linked buying,
brokers said.

The Nikkei 225 dosed down 14A
points at 15£9L41. But selected

international blue chips remained
under pressure from overseas
investors.

HONG KONG
THE GOVERNMENT waded into

the market fora fourth day.

tradingHSBC Holdings and
other blue chips in a bid to

protect the Hong Kong dollar's

13-year-old peg to its US
Counterpart The benchmark
Hang Seng dosed up 1.57 per

cent at 7,742^3. It has regained

16 per cent since Friday when
the government first intervened

to punish speculators betting

stocks would fell as pressure on
the Hong Kong dollar triggered

higher interest rates.

|WS|GERMANY
THEDAX index extended its

losses, felling more than i per cent
as carmaker Volkswagen gave 19
most ofthe day’s gains, banks and
retail stocks were weaker, and
chemicals group Bayerwas down
5.6 per cent on disappointing first-

half results.

The late slide left traders

expecting another gloomysession
today German banks, which are
heavily engaged in Russia, were
hardest hit and their shares

extended an already weak
performance.

+
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prepares you for the European trading day with economic

forecasts > Business headlines > Analysis from experts In
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De La Rue man gets in at the bottom
AFTERA six-month search. Da
Riehas finallyfounSan^
chiefexecutive, IanMuch-the™
MIR. .TpmnvMomU.ti V. . .

UJU
' — ""“i un*mg oeen

for persistently
minting stock market expec-

tations. Ian who? The Citywak
plainly less than overwhelmed bv
the appointmentyesterday, but
tuaUR bemay be theman for the iob.

i

S
^,

CoIin HoPe took the
plaudits and the glory for disen-
tailing T&N from its appaling
tastorym the asbestos indusbxMr
Muchwas the man who got on and
raniEsruTnnonainIu»..i ;

* o— ujg vuoiucoa.
and a pretty goodjob he made of it
too by all accounts, with T&N even-
tually being taken over by the
Americans for a very good price
De La Rue's caretaker chiefex-

ecutive, Brandon Gough, who now
resumes his old position as non-
executiredminnan, reckons De La
Rue has now got its strategy about
right by concentrating on the three

Wpte counting machines, and bank
II

Swipe and smart cards. The only
problem is that despite heavy in-

vestment in aD three, they are still

failing to produce the results.

It is hoped that Mr Much, with
hisreputationforstrongoperational

Outlook
management, can deliver them.
He faces quite a challenge.

Shares in De La Rue, once a
FTSE100 stock, have been in more-
or-Iess persistent decline since the
bottom fell out of the banknote
market in the mid 1990s. There’s
very little sign of that, market
reviving.

Smart cards represent a good
punt on the future, but it's going to
be a highly competitive business
and it's not certain De La Rue

in swipe cards into the new age.
All the same,MrMuch isjoining

at the bottom and that’s always a
good opportunity for a chief exec-
utive in a hurry. Wait to see dAtailc

of his incentive package to assess

the potential upside. Mr Much will

ensure the get-rich targets are set

low enough to be realistically

achievable.

IMF fighting the

financial fires

MUCH AS we might wish it other-

wise, real life is not Hke one ofthose

AA commercials wherea niceman
turns up in ayellowvanjust in time

to avoidyou having to changeyour
flat lyre yourself

Substitute the International

MonetaryRmd for the van with the

flashing orange light and imagine

one of those cold winter nights

when every patrol is out on call

Everyone waits a long time to get

service. That’show it is for theIMF
rightnow; ithasneverfacedlarger
or more pressing calls on its

aagistannA

Overthe last 12 months the IMF
has pledged the best part of$45hn
of TOsstem money in fighting the

firesnowragbagaroundthewmicfs
financialjur^le. So it is hardlysur-

prising that when Moscow got on
the line lastweekend to ask for a

further dollop of Western aid, the

guys in Washington decided to

leave the phone ringing.

The admission from Russia’s

central bankchiet Sergei Dubinin,
that he had blown $3.8bn of IMF
money on a fruitless effort to shore

up the sinking rouble, is one of toe

most astonishing stories yet to

have emerged from the financial

turmoil that has engulfed emerging
markets.

Did the IMF know that this was
how its moneywas being used and
ifit did, how on earth could it have
sanctioned such waste afterthe les-

son of what had happened to cur-

rency pegs in the Far East? And if

it didn't know, why not? Should the
IMF really be allowing our money
to be squandered in this way?

Even before this, there was al-

ready a growingopposition in Con-
gress to any further bankrolling of

Oie IMF’s activities. The immedi-
ate beneficiaryofaidto the FbrEast
has not been the people of those
countries at all, but very solvent

Western creditors, those easily ca-

pable oftakingand survivingthe hit

Theimmediate beneficiaries ofthe
first tranche of support to Russia
seem to have been George Soros
and the other New York-based

hedge fund operators who have
been attacking the rouble.

The caseforIMF support has al-

ways been that the consequences
oftoe alternative, a complete bank-
ing collapse, are just too awful to

contemplate. That and toe package
of conditional reborns the IMF is

able to impose on these troubled

economies. What’s now happening
in RussiawiO greatly strengthenthe
voices of those arguing that this is

the wrong medicine, that it would
be better to let these countries go
to the wall and damn the conse-

quences.

Strong case for

quiet reflection

AFTER IT raised interest rates last

August, the R»nlr of PngtanH an-

nouncedwhat it called "a pause" to

seehowtheeconomywould develop
in toe following fewmonths. At the
time some observers wondered
whether a “pause” meanta “peak”,

but in Novemberraleswere raised

again.

The argument fora pause is that

time is needed to assess theimpact
of previously taken policy mea-
sures. There is now an equally

strong case for the Bank to an-

nounce a further period of quiet

reflection.

Judging by recent economic ev-

idence, toe next meeting of toe

Monetary Policy Committee should

have a relatively easy task. There

seems to be no case for a further

increase in rates at this juncture,

and the case for cutting rates now
is also far from proven.

to fact, the evidencepoints to the

conclusion that rates should be
left where they are for some time

to come
The latest figures show that the

economic slowdown is spreading

from manufacturing into services.

Investment is taking a hit, and
consumer spending is moderat-

ing. All this is good news, but the

battle is not over yet
Earnings growth is still high

pnniigh to cushion consumers from
the impact of small increases in

mortgage rates, and indeed mort-

gagelending in particular and con-

sumer credit in general remains
surprisingly robust

It afi adds up to a good argument
for the Bank to sit on its hands.

There’s much to be said for con-

sidered inaction. Its time to declare

another pause.

ICI rogue trade

was a mistake

WE OWE the stock exchange an
apology.The rogue trade we com-
mented on yesterday was not a
rogue trade stall, we are now told,

but a mistake. The buyer of 1,000 ICI
shares atwayabove the ruling mar-
ket price hadrft intended to buj- ICI

at ail, but Cable & Wireless, and had
mistakenly entered the wrong
order The moment the mistake was
realised, the seller was only too
happy to unwind the transaction.

OK, so itwas unfoir ofus to lamblast

the stock exchange in the way we
did over this particular instance.

All the same, to the outside

world, aswell as mostwho dailyuse
the stock exchange, this looked

tike another rogue trade of the

type we see occurring all the time.

It's not just investors who are an-

gered by what's happening; sever-

al listed companies have written to

the exchangeexpressing concern.
The stock exchange insists that the

dock cannot be turned back now
and that all it needs is a little more
time to iron out the new system's

rough edges. Let's hope it’s right

News Analysis: Rover isn’t the only car

maker lagging behind Japanese efficiency

Sunderland
shows you can

with a Nissan
SSAN’S SUNDERLAND car

inthasreinforced itsposition

the most productive in Eu-

ae, producingthree times as

myvehicles per employee as

tver’s Longbridge factory in

Imingham.
The manufacturing work-

ce ofjust under 2J500 at Sun-

riand produced 98 cars per

jployee last year compared

to toe 33 cars produced by

ch member of Longfaridge’s

,000 workforce.

Analysis by toe Economist

telligence Unit lends sup-

rt to claims by toe Cbancel-

; Gordon Brown, that the

rentjob losses announced by

>ver had less to do with the

©ng pound and more to do

to increasing productivity-

The Sunderland plant built

1985, is one-fifth more pro-

ctive than its nearest Euro-

an rival, General Motors’

senach factory in east Ger-

uiy. It is also more efficient

m any car plant in North

aerica and better than most

Tories in Japan, according to

> EUTs global audit

Only two otherUKcar plants

iture in the European top 10

d one is another Japanese

itory - Honda’s at Swindon.

There's betternews forwork-

5 at Ford’s Dagenham plant

Essex. According to the ETU,

s is now the most productive

M plantm Europe, producing

ars per man a year com-

toxy in Germany This is one of

toe two Ford plants on
the Con-

tinent selected in preference to

HpiAwnod to bugd the successor

to toe Escort

ByMichael Harrison

Ian Robertson of the EIU
said themam message!from the
annual audit was that while

Japanese carplants remained
in fixe lead, European manu-
facturers were closing the gap.

In 1996 only two European car

plants produced more than 70

cars per employee. Last year

that figure rose to four

But tire gulfbetween Nissan

and toe chasing pack has
widened: Nissanhas improved

from 73 to 98 cars par employ-

ee, with its nearest rival, Eise-

n«r»h, going from 70 to 77.

“In Japan, there is greater

pniphasis on producing cars

that are simpler and therefore

quicker to build,” said Mr
Robertson. “That means con-

centrating on getting the design

and manufacturing processes

right first time so less time is

spent rectifying defects."

Analysis for the Treasury

by management consultants

McKinsey shows thatUK pro-

ductivity lags 40 per cent behind

that of the US and is at least 20

per cent behind western Ger-

many. Productivity in the UK
automotive industry is halfthat

inJapan and 20 per cent below

that of the US, says McKinsey.

A spokesman for Rover,

which blamed the strength of

sterling for 1,500 job losses,

gain it was misleading to com-

pare Longbridge’s perfor-

mance in 1997 with otherplants

because of the number of dif-

ferent cars and niche models

produced there. Last year

Longbridge was producing the

Rover 100, 200 and 400 as weti

astheMGF sports carandlim-
ited productionmodelssuchas
the Rover200coup6 and cabri-

olet and the Rover 400 Tourec
“We have made major

strides, improvingproductivity

across the group by 19 per

centin the last two years,” the

spokesman said “Wewantto do
better but we think we are

doing quitewell alreadyWe are

also investing £600m a year;

which will undoubtedly in-

crease levels of productivity.”

In the past, manufacturers

such as fbrd and Rover have

complained that comparisons

with Japanese transplant fac-

tories in Europe are unfair be-

cause these are “screwdriver”

assemblyplants which lack the

fan range ofprocesses.

However Nissan’s Sunder-

land plant and Volkswagen’s

Wolfsburg plant in Germany;

wfach makes the Golf, arenow
considered to be toe two most
integrated carplants in Europe.

The Sunderland plant made a

record 271,800 Primeras and
Micras in 1997 and production

is set to exceed 280.0W thisyean

The EUTs audit is designed

to produce Hke-for-fike com-

parisons, and inefadesworkers

employed in press shop, body-

in-white, paint shop, trim and

Nissan’s Sunderland plant deft) is three times more productive than Rover at Longbridge Northern News/Rex

Sunderland also houses an
Angina assembly and machin-

ing shop. an aluminiumfoundry

making cylinder heads and ex-

haust manifolds and a plastics

moulding shop.

The EIU audit does not take

into accountmodel changeovers

which can affectproductivity sig*

mfirantly. Honda’s Swindon

JAPAN HEADS PRODUCTIVITY LEAGUE
Can per man per yeu 1 997

Nissan-Sunderland P
*
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planthas slippedfrom fourth to

seventh thisyou; while Toyota's
Bumaston factory has gone
from third to 12th. The survey

attributes this to model changes
and the need to take on extra.

untrained employees for the

next phase of expansion.

However MrRobertson says

model changeovers can be op-

portunities to introduce major
productivity gains. Ebrinstance

toe FOrd Ka, made inValencia,

is put togetherfrom 1,200 com-
ponents compared to the 3,000

in a Dagenham-built Fiesta.

Longbridge’s productivity is

expected to improve this year

due to the workforce cuts and
the phase-out ofthe Rover 100.

But the EIU says GM*S
VauxhaB plant at Luton, which

produces the Vectra, has failed

to reach its expected output

yiuch goes to troubled

banknote group as chief

d banknote ry peter thal Larsen

a strong reputation for building a

gpod management team.

down from

llowing its

appointment. “He’s not exactly

known asamoveranda^a^oj»

chiefex-

vs a five-

Etue after

ipgr chief

*lanwas

icsaid.

1 under"

and bad

analyse *

2443P on the news. They peaked at

more than £10m 1995*

& Much, 53. qientlOyearaat

T&N, the final two ofw*ichas«dtief

executive. However for.aostoffas

tfrnethere be was overshadowed
by

girCotin Hope, T&N*s
dianman, and

to attsnpts to limit toe <?mpany's

Haims related to its

Muckwfao believed tohave

received compensation ofmore than
£900,000 upon leavingT&N, will earn
abasfe$al^of£330j5oo.HisoozitFact

will initialfybefora twoyearfixedpe-
riod butmil eventually move to a one-

year rolling basis.

AfterMrMarshall's departure,Mr
Gough instigated a strategic review
which concluded that the company
should sell its cash handling opera-
tions and reduce capacity in its ban-
knote printing subsidiary.

However;hesaidDeLaRue’sre-
mainmgoperations, whoseproducts
andserviceshedescribedas “second
to none”, needed to improve their
profitability.

“There's no getting awayfrom the
fact that while the strategy sounds
good it hasn't delivered toe results

shareholders need,” he said.

Call for utilities to fund

accounts for cash payers
privatised utilities were yesterday

urged to fond easy-to-use current

accounts designed to encourage up

to4 motionBritons withouta hankde-

posit to put their money in a finan-

cial institution.

AstudybytheBritish Bankers' As-

sociation CBBA) and Bristol Univer-

sitypublished yestercU^ found that

almostonein10adultshavenobank

account The authors of the survey

suggested thata largenumber of“the

unbanbed",usuallywitotowincomes,

keep their savings in cash because

they need to pay weekly utilities

bills and distrust the current paying

methods such as Direct Debit.

The researchers maintain that

thesenon-saverscould bewooedby
a bas»c account, with instant access

to toe ea«h and little risk of going

By Francesco Guerrera

overdrawn. Sofru;banks have refased

to provide these types ofaccounts be-

cause toey claimed theywere too ex-

pensive to run. But Elaine Kempson,

director of Bristol University’s per-

sonal finance centre and one of the

authmrfthestudyyestadaycalled
on the utilities to Hnkup with banks
to setup the accounts.

Shesaidgas, dectrirityandwater
companies p?M a price for the ten-

dencyoftheunbanked topay in small

weekly instalments as they have to

procressmerepayments,“ffheseac-
counts] m^y not be viable for a bank
on its own butwe need to think more
radically about toe waywe meet the

costoftheseaccounts.Afterall, much
of toe saving is used to pay unities."

Tim Sweeney, director general of

the BBA, also called for “ partner-

ships” between the banks and other

private sector firms.

The BristolUniversitystudy based

onmorethan 1,000interviews, found

thatbetween $ and 9 per cent of the

populationhasnoaccess toabankac*
countThevastmajorityofthesenon-
savers, almost 2 million, are people

who have never had a bank deposit,

largely toe elderly and members of
margrrialisAd Artmmwnfties.

The highest proportion of un-

banked was to be found among
women, the over70s and the unem-
ployed, says the report

A surprisingly small number ofin-

terviewees - around 100,000 - had
been rejected by a bank, largely due

to a history of credit problems.

In Brief

Hutchings pay
rises to £1.6nn
GREG HUTCHINGS,
chairman of the Tomkins
engineering to food

conglomerate, enjoyed a pay
rise of £300,000 to £1.64m in

1997/98, but cut out the

group’s donation to the

Conservative Party, which
reached £52,000 in 1996-97.

The 18 per cent pay rise was
due to bonuses linked to

earnings per share,

dividends and the share
price.

Earnings and dividends

have risen everyyear since

Hutchings took the helm in

1983. Hutchings’ unrealised

options soared by 1.27 million

to 5.57 million and he cashed
in options worth £309,000,

boosting his annual take to

OJBGbl

Biotech trials

British Biotech has won
regulatory approval to

continue two key drug trials.

The go-ahead came as it

emerged that DrAndrew
Millar is to start his unfair

dismissal case against the

company at an industrial

tribunal next week.

Dr Millar, British Biotech

former head of clinical

research, was sacked in

April after expressing his

doubts on the company’s
anti-pancreatitis drug
Zacutex and Marismastat a
cancer treatment, to a
British Biotech shareholder.

The company criticised Dr
Millar for lifting the secrecy

on two trials of Zacutex and
Marimastat - a procedure
known as

“unwinding" -

which could have invalidated

the trials.

However; British Biotech,

whose shares have fallen 85

per cent since the Millar

affair broke, said it was now
“satisfied that there are no
safety issues which would
require these clinical trials to

be stopped”.

US merger
American International

Group, the biggest US
financial-services company,

agreed to buy SunAmerica
for $18bn in stock to expand
in the US retirement-savings

business. New York-based

AIG will pay 0.855 share for

each SunAmerica share,

valuing the Los Angeles-

based insurer at a 26
percent premium to its

dosing price yesterday of

$6425.

The purchase marks AIG
Chairman and Chief

Executive Maurice
Greenberg's biggest step into

the US consumer market

Vymura warning
Shares in Vymura, the paint

and wallpaper group fell 25p
to UOp yesterday after a
profits warning.The
company said market
conditions were
“increasingly difficult” and
that therewas no sign ofan
improvement Reporting a
slight dip in first half profits

todim (£22m)
Vymura said second half

profits were unlikely to

exceed the interim figures.

The board has held talks with
Trevor Hammings, the

leisure entrepreneurwho
has built up a 222 per cent
stake in the group, but is still

unclear as to his intentions.
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Analysts talk up Vodafone
to new peak as FTSE falls

IKSDIALLED intoVbdafone,
the shares surging to a newAn upbeat analyst meeting

was responsible. But such was the
intensity of activity that wires were
again buzzing with talk of corporate

The mobile phone group held in-
vestamt meetings on Wednesday
promptinga 43J3p advance. Ifesterday
the shares raced ahead 43p to 903d.
It seemed that everytelecom analyst
not on holiday was advocating buy-
ing the shares.

y

Vodafone, it appeared, told a tale
of new subscribers flowing in with
margins expanding. There were also
hints itwas looking for acquisitions.

However Vodafone itself repre-
sents an attractive target It has for
long been seen as a hid candidate and
is regarded as becoming even more
vulnerable as the globalisation of
traelecom industry gathers p«~»

tJrange, up I5p to 789p, enjoyed a
Vodafone spin off. And Seeuricor,
owner <rf40 per cent ofthe CeDnetmo-
bile phone operation, put on 22p to
530p. BT, which has the rest of
Cellnet, missedthe party, shading in
to848p.

Computer shares were the other
stars. With the Micro Fbcus results
still offering inspiration MIsys rose
95pto2,825p; Sage 55p to L487.5pand
Sema lop to 688p. Micro Fbcus,
however, fell 15p to 465p.

Bid speculationreturned tobolster
financials. Halifax to shoot for Nor-
wich Union was one; Lloyds TSB to

descend on an unsuspecting group.

Market
Report

Derek
Pain

anything from Halifax to the Pru-
dential Corporation, was another

Norwich ended 9phigherat4€8p;
Ha l ifax, which has had a relentless-
ly monotonous time since it arrived
onthe stockmarket lastyean fell20p
to 704p.

Uoyds,which hasmade no secret
^ \aj go. fliiULiia nu^jor a€di
under its corporate belt and is piling
up its cash resources, fell i8J>p to
776.5p. The Projumped 22p to 82Ip.
EML the showbiz group,was also

given another takeover «prn The
shares rose 24p to 523p on stories
Bertlesmann, the German group
which has talked to EMI in the past,
was preparing to strike. Earlierthis
year EMI was seen as a target for
Seagram, the Canadian group. The

Fbotsie’s four-daywinning streak
came to an endwith a 26.9 points fall

to 5,667.4. Supporting shares gave

ground. The worsening situation in
TtamsM with talkofa deepeningbank-
ing Crisis, combined with an uncer-
tamNewYork, openingtoremove the

market’s shine.

The39percentNedlloydprofits&ll
lowered P&O 30.5p to 814J3p with
ABNAmro planning to cutprofits es-

timates and spying sell; De La Rne
lost95p to244^p onthe arrival ofIan
Much, ex T&N, as chief executive.

House ofFraserwas ruffled bya
stream of smallish sell orders, tum-
bfing 8.5p to 106£p, a new low. The
shares were floated at I80p four

years ago.Theypeaked at228Jp last

year but have been hit by dprtinmg

profits and worries its department
stores are suffering in the retail re-

cession. ThecompanysaMrumours
ofa profitswarningwerewide ofthe
mark. Selfridges lost 7p to 234p.

Beers remained flatfollowingthe

latest round of downgradings. Scot-
tish& Newcastle fell 17p to 792p and
Whitbread 9p to 829p. British-
Borneojumped21.5p to235p follow-
ing an ofl strike off the Shetland
Islands. The well is operated by
Conoco onbehalfofAtlantic Richfield,
Banger OilandBritish-Bomeowhich
was above 500p lastyean
GKN, the ftngrnfWj firmed 22p to

734p afteritslongrunning $390mUS
lawsuitwas dismissed by the Court
of Appeal. The ending of the legal

claim prompted some investment

houses, inditingCreditLyonnais, to

put out buy signals.

Imperial Chemical Industries

slipped 4p to 686p although BT

AlexJBrown said the market was
being far too cautious and suggest-

ed a price nearer 900p.

Mid Stales, which distributes car

parts in the US, finned L5p to 2lp.

The company is bade in profit at the
half-way stage, producing £1.2m.

against a £6.5m loss. Dermot
Desmond, the Irish millionaire who
owns London (Sty Airport, is a sig-

nificant shareholder
Electronic Retailjumped 55p to

255p; it has won an order for its rev-

olutionary SheUNet shelf laheiting

System from Waremart It will be in-

stalled infourstares in California. The
27-strongWbremartchainhasalready
testedtheERsystem at oneofits Cal-
ifornian stores.

Victory Corporationmanagedto

improve lJ>p to LL5p as Richard
Branson lifted his shareholding to

54.69 per cent, buying 11 million

shares at lOp.

Tbrex, thecomputergroup, gained

9p to l27.5p after abandoning its bid

forRadius andVardon gained 12p to
I72£p following its health dub buy
»nrf figures.

Vymnra, the wall covering group
where millionaire businessman
H-cvorHemmings ha« builta signif-

icant stake, lost 25p to llOp after a
profits warning.

Aston Villa scored a 22.5p gain to

565p after selling Dwight Yorke and
David Unsworth for £15m.

SEAQVOLUME: 757m
SEAQ TRADES: 47,157

GRITS INDEX; n/a

SHARE SPOTLIGHT
share price, pence

3QQ
1VODAFONE
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700

KENWOODAPPLIANCES, the
mixer and toaster group, looks in

play Rival Pifeo has made no
secret of its bid ambitions and
now Glen Dimplex. the Irish

electric group, has emerged as a
&55 per cent shareholder
Kenwood has struggled formuch
ofthe time since it came to

market at 285p sixyears ago. At
one time the shares topped 380p.

They are 121p. Akey 17 percent
stake is held by theUKActive

Fund, the aggressive group run by
Brian Myerson and Julian TVeget

PROPERTYPARTNERSHIP rose

15p to 252J>p. It is selling its

properties and retreating from
hotels and opted for liquidation;

shareholders are expected to get

296p a share, including a 35p
interim dividend.

IN BRIEF

Asian downturn hits Bayer profits
BAYER, Germany’s second-largest chemicals and drugs

maker, reported a worse-than-expected 13.9 per cent drop in

second-quarter profits as reorganisation charges and lower

Asian sales hit earnings. Bayer shares fell by 7.8 per cent

after the maker of One-A-Day Vitamins and Bayer Aspirin

said second-quarter net income fell to DM870m (£297m) from
DM1.01bn a year earlier. like rival chemicals makers,

including BASF and Akzo Nobel, Bayer is suffering from

lower Asian revenues: sales in the region covering Asia,

Africa and Australasia fell 8 per cent in Deutschmark terms.

Meggitt buys Vibro-Meter for £42m
MEGGITT, the specialist engineer, announced the acquisition

ofVibro-Meter for £4B.2m cash from Electrowatt. Vibro-

Meter, based in Switzerland, is a world leader in the design

and manufacture ofvibration monitoring systems for

propulsion units used in commercial aircraft, helicopters,

military aerospace and industrial installations, said Meggitt. I

Vibro-Meter is to be run in conjunction with Endevco
Corporation. “They are an excellent fit and will form a world

class business with a turnover in excess of £75m, serving the

aerospace, automotive and medical sectors,” said Meggitt.

Sir David Lees to chair Tate & Lyle
SUGAR GROUP Tate & Lyle has filled the position left by the

retirement of its long-standing chairman, Neil Shaw, an 30
June. Mr Shaw will be replaced on ] October by Sir David
Lees, 61, who already chairs engineering giant GKN and
Courtaulds, but is giving up the latterjob shortly after the

takeover by Akzo NobeL Sir David will be non-executive at

Tate & Lyle, where Larry Pillard has been chief executive for

two years, and will spend two days a week at its head office.

He will receive a salary ofaround £160,000, but no bonuses or

option deals, similar to his package at Courtaulds. Sir David

gave up his chief executive role at GKN in 1996 after eight

years in that position and 26 years with the company.

Tesco plans stores with Esso
TESCO is in talks with Esso over plans to introduce its Tesco

Express convenience store format on to “a limited number”
of Esso's petrol stations. The move follows similar joint

ventures with petrol retailers announced by Somerfield and
Budgens. There are currently 15 brandies ofTesco Express.

Filtronic seeks to raise £23m
FTLTRONIC, the telecoms equipment group, is raising £22.9m
via a placing and open offer to fund its working capital

requirements. The placing and open offer is for 4.9 million

new ordinary shares at 480p each on the basis of one new
share for every 10 shares.

Brief fling is over
for Computacenter
has THE City fallen out oflove

with computer stocks? Share-

holders in Computacenter
must think so. After all, when
the giant distributor of com-
puter products and services

joined the stockmarket in May
the affairwas still in full fling.

But after a briefjump, shares

in Computacenter have come
tumblingback down again.%s-
terday, despite a strong set of

"year results, they fell 9p to

> - leaving themjust I85p
abooe the flotation price.

On the face of it, this looks

harsh. In the six months to

June profits jumped 42 per

cent on a 39 per cent increase

in revenues. The French busi-

ness did especially well And
Computacenterpicked up new
contracts with the likes of the

Post Office and the Automobile

Association.

However, a number of one-

off factors swelled the figures.

A new licensing deal from

Microsoft provided a one-off

boost to sales. A huge govern-

ment supply contract con-

tributedrevenues offfiQm inthe

first half, but second-halfsales

will probably be about £iOm.

Meanwhile, a French competi-

tor’s financial troubles allowed

Computacenter's subsidiary

there to lift sales by 63 percent

The company’s dependence

on reselling computer hard-

ware remains a worry, espe-

cWy given the success of

direct-sales specialists such as

Dell. Products account for

about 80 per cent of revenues,

with services makingup the dif-

ference. While Computacen-

ter’s model of offering a

one-stop shop comprising

everything from planning to

maintenance is compelling, it

will proride little shelter if

personal computerprices
con-

tinue to plunge.

Albert E Sharp, the stock-

broket; forecasts full-year prof-

its of £58.9m,

forward earnings multiple of 32.

Computacenter is a sohd, wen-

run business. But until it can

show more evidence ofgrowing

service revenues - such as

tSfcugh its mooted electronic

commerce consultancy

shares are no more than

hold.

Save survives

forecourt fight

SAVE IS the comeback lad of

petrol retailing.

odds, the independent fore

court operator hasma^€
survive the fiercest pnee

the sector has ever seen.
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CO/V1PUTACENTER: AT A GLANCE
Market wahie:£l ,22bn. share price 686.Sp (-25.p)

Trading record

Pre-tax profits (£m)

Dividends per share (p)

95 96 97 97 98
year to year to
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Yesterday’s results showed Metal Bulletin
that Save is once again pump- 11 Cfti;j
ing out growth. With Essos lUOJvS SOlHl
offensive coming to an end

,

volumes are risingagain. Hue, ITHAS been a grim market for

the 2.4 ner cent advance in smallercompaniesbutfewhave
_ _

r
. , , i i hi , i

profits to £4.lmwas below an-

alysts’ expectations and

knocked the shares down 5p to

95p. Save believes it can catch

up in the second halfand main-

tains that the future outlook is

rosy, with ofl prices set to sta-

bilise sind little prospect ofan-

other forecourt pricewan
However; doubts remain.

^ imiwa i ir--i IJOW

bulked the trendmore defiant-

lythanMetal Bulletin. Shares in

the publisher of newsletters

andothercoiporateinformation
have soared from 975p in Ibb-

ruaiyto L412ifcyesterdayNow
tradingonaforwardmultiple of
30, the stock is cm a 61 per cent

premium to the market.

This looks steep, but thereHowever; douDts remain, uus wum uut ui«c

especially because Save, with are severalreasons. One istoe

its 4 per cent slice of the mar- perceived possibility of a bid

ket. looks too small to compete from Emap, which holds a 20

with the likes of Esso, Mobil per cent stake. Other factors
— “ are thenarrowshare base and

the company’s apparent de-

fensive qualities. Metal Bul-

letinpublishes a range of“must

have” newsletters for various

industrial sectors.

In July itpulled offitslargest
z_ .2—4., m—

and Ttexaco. The fear is that if

one of the giants launches an-

other price-cutting initiative.

Save would be plunged into

trouble all over again. It could

also be hurt by a rise in ofl

prices because it has nonrinse because it nas uv

SSSrira and must pay the acqdatatodate. thefanpir.

Srtet price for crude oil chase ofEnergy Mormatm
weaknesses make Centre, winch produces news-

Save an attractive takeover

target A mystery bidden te-

lieved to be a bank, sniffed

around in June, only to with-

three daysla^Butw.ft

letters and other material for

the deregulated utility indus-

tries. The idea isto expandtoe

products into Francemidother

markets.

^Bdationrampantmtnem- Witoacashpteof£8raMelal

SSria^^aneedto Bulletin is lo^ for other

downstream such as acquisitions. Profits rose 11

S^MdSheil^ldbein. pff^ttoefflnmftefe^fatf
Texa

‘r/f" gave. Given the and the outlookappearsrobust

takeover and toe Analysts are forecasting

^^fortoefan^rSdidstuff

S^P^ctedearnings of but aftersuch a goodruntoere

5*isr»r“ sss"'"

*
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BOLEX

(fGeneva

The hardest part of

choosing a Rolex is

choosing where to do it

The Goldsmiths Group is the country's leading

chain of quality jewellers.

Indeed, it was Goldsmiths that became the

very first Official Rolex Retailer in the country,

at the invitation of Rolex, in 1919.

And Rolex have always been as uncompromising

in the selection of their jewellers as they are in

the manufacture of their watches.

Only a jeweller with the very finest traditions

of quality and service will do for a chronometer

which takes over a year to construct, from over

two hundred meticulously crafted parts.

So once you've decided on a Rolex, there’s

only one other decision you have to make. And

because Rolex is available at no fewer than

forty- one branches, the choice is wide open.

GOLDSMITHS
Rne Jewellery

The first officially appointed Rolex stockists in the UK.

IlhalmlrJ: Mtx Oyfrr PrrpmtdDatfjkM Chnnaatrin m UauJrv ttrrf £l£I0. Roln Ojan prun HurtM fJJOQ fcjrrt. I m
Far mm nfomatmit abmr ytar loefl ytf+Utr, plrxir calljrrr ox OSOO GOLDSMITHS iBl'D -toi i76l
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Old Trafford

boom time

for the boy
from Tobago
LIKE MOST West Indians they

both played a bit of cricket; like

most boys they both playeda bit

of Cootie; as theygrew up Brian
opted for the bat, Dwight the

balL In the Caribbean Brian's

path appeared more likely to

lead to fame and fortune but,

with his £12m move to Man-
chester United yesterday,

Dwight Yorke can now eclipse

his childhood friend, Brian

Lara, as Trinidad and Tobago's

mostfamous export Playing for

the world's biggest dub. in the

most global of sports, his

prospects are infinite.

Itis a long, longway from the

dusty pitches where Yorke

learned his skills and, givenhis

limited international experi-

ence, there is a question mark
about the fee and his capadty

to match it There should not be

any doubts, though, about his

potential to justify it

When he first came to Villa,

having been spottedbyGraham
Taylor on a club tour. Tommy
Docherty said: “If that lad

makes a First Division foot-

baller, my name's Mao-Tse-

Tnng.“

His initial progress was in-

deed slowwithjust two goals in

his first20 games but gradually

Ron Atkinson began to bring

out the best from him and he
became established.With Brian

Little developing both his con-

fidence and know-how, the

goals began to flow as well

While not a nal'iral scorer

like Marcelo Salas. Yorke
scored 32 goals in 65 league

matches in the last two seasons

havingpreviouslyaveraged one
goal in four (41 in 165). This
while being variously paired

with Savo Milosevic, Stan Col-

lymore and Julian Joachim.

Ferguson turned down Salas

because be did not think he fit-

ted into United's pattern of

play and Yorke, with his versa-

tility and movement, may well

be more suited. He certainty

has the confidence and ability

to produce the unexpected -as
with his cheeky chipped penal-

ties. Little, his former Villa

manager, recalls an occasion

whenYorke tookmoney off all-

comers by juggling the ball

more than a hundred times

while standing in a barrel.

That said, he hasno top-level

international experience and
hasonlyplayed ahandfulofEu-
ropean games. Compared to

the £9m-rated PatrickKhrivert

or the film Salas, Ybrke ap-

pears over-priced by at least

£3m and the size ofthefee is in-

dicative ofUnited’s desperation.

While the 26-year-old
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seemed destined for Old Traf-

fonias soon as their interestbe-

came official, themovebecame
urgent after United struggled

to score against Arsenal, LKS
Lodz and Leicester City. With
Kluivert having rejected them
and yesterday’s Champions'
League deadline imminent
theyhad tomove fast Urns, in-

stead of having a flutter at

York, Ferguson took a gamble
on Yorke.

It will be interesting to see

how he fits into the United for-

ward line. The early indica-

tions are thathewin ftrm a twin

HOW THE BARTERING BATTLE UNFOLDED
r Villa's \brte

E16m
valuation

27 July: United's first offer refected“m by Villa, who label It “insulting"

12 August: United make their
*,on* “Anal" offer. Villa refect It

Yesterday: Villa accept
** “We tost the mental

battle," says the Villa
chairman Doug Sib

SPORT
*

United take £12m gamble on striker

with the potential to bring the

world to his feet. By Glenn Moore
strike-force with Andy Cole.

This would leave Teddy Sher-

ingham even furtherdown the

pecking order; while it also cre-

ates a log-jam in midfield with

Paul Scholes added to the

scramble for a place. ’Itomor-

row's match at WestHam may
reveal more, though it is likely

that Ferguson win rotate his
imw according to opposition,

fitiwsR and future demands.
With the young players still

coming through - the defend-

ers Wes Brown and John Cur-

tis were both at this week’s
England get-together-United
look increasingfy equipped to

deal with die potential joint

ph^illpngp nfsmmlfainwins com-
petition in European and do-

mestic leagues.

There are other trends im-

plicit in this transfer. The sign-

ingwas undoubtedlyhelped by
Yorks professing a desire to

move to Old 'frafibrd - and his

threat to see out his contract

anddeqyVillaafee ifhedidnot-
player power; albeit expressed

less crudelythan byPierre van
Hoagdank, in action once again.

It would also have been in-

conceivable even a decade ago
thflfManchesterUnited's irans-

fer record would have been
broken to buy a Tbbagan, but

such is the game’s global

spread thatworld-classplayers

areemergingfromeverywhere.
That VUla were aD butforced to

sell him is another telling fea-

ture Vilte are historicallyone of
the biggest dubs in Britain

and,whiletheyhavenotwon the

title for 17 years, thqy did win
the European Cup in 1982 -

rathermore recentlythan Unit-

ed. They stiD attractimpressive

support and have an enviable

stacfium but,when Unitedcome
calling, players want to go.

Doug Ellis, Villa’s chairman,

saidyesterday thatYorke,who
was the dub’s longest-serving

pi^yeq could achieve what he
wantedatVilla Parkbutthe two
chibs are now operatingat dif-

ferent planes. Dave Wbodhall,

of the fanzine Heroes and VUr

kans echoed the thoughts of

manyyesterdaywhen be said*

“For all the talk Vffla can’t, or

won’t, join that top group of

dubs in the Premiership. It il-

lustrates a lack ofambition.
r

filin'

Wasi in

'Seeing what he CBrian Lara] did has spurred me on to be a more recognisable figure,’ says Dwight Yorke Jeremy Williams

Thedream-team strikeforce

of Yorke, Milosevic and Colly-

marewhich started last season

is now reduced to just Colly-

mare, and few Villa fans retain

faith in him. With United re-

fusing to do a swap deal with

Cole, Villa’s own European
prospects look bleak.

One wonders whether the

decision to sell was affected by
Villa’s share listing. More cyn-

icallysome suggested the tim-

ing was to ensure season
tickets sales were completed
first More probably itwas dic-

tated by the Champions’
League deadline while the sale

was inevitable once Ybrke,

with the power of Bosnian be-

hind him, outlined his inten-

tions.

Like George Weah, Milan's

Liberian international, Ybrke

may neve* play in a World Cup
but he now has the stage to

achieve the internationalrecog-

nitionhe has craved.

He once said ofLara: “What-

ever I do I can’t compete with

him because his records are

phenomenal, bat seeing what
he didhas spurredme on to be
amorerecognisable figure.”He
may neverscore501 in a match
but, with United’s merchan-
dising arm behind him, he will

soon be recognised in places

where Lara has never been
heard of.

DWIGHT YORKE: THE ROAD TO MANCHESTER
1971: Bom Tobago. 3 November.

1 989: Graham Taylor buys him for

£1 20.000 from St Gair’s after As-

ton Villa tour of Wesc Indies.

Makes debut for Villa at Crystal

Palace.

1990: Makes full debut against

Manchester United but does not in-

press former Villa and United man-
ager Tommy Docherty: "If that lad

makes a First Division footballer, my
name is Mao Tse-TUng.*

1991: Scores first goal for Villa in

3-2 winwer Derby Signs new four-

year deal at VBla Parti for new man-
ager Ron Atkinson.

1 993: Ruptures thigh on pre-sea-

son tour of Japan and Is ruled out
for six months.

1994: Suffers Coca-Cola Cup dis-

appointment when he is left out of
the side for the 3-1 final win over
Manchester United.

1995: Signs new two-year contract.

Knocked unconscious in collision

with Coventry derender David
Busst.

1996: Scores twice as Villa come
from behind to draw 2-2 in Coca-
Cola Cup semi-final first leg at Ar-
senal. Goalless draw In second leg

sees Villa through.

Scores final goal In 3-0 Coca-Cola
Cup Final victory over Leeds at
Wembley.

1997: Becomes first Villa player to

score 20 League goals In one sea-

son since Peter Withe in tide-

winning side of 1 981

.

Adedco Madrid bid of £1Om is re-

fected. Pledges to see out re-

maining two-and-a-half years of his

contract at Villa.

Admits that at 26. he needs to be

"achieving things’ saying; “l want

to be on the same stage as Ronal-

do in the Champions' league.'

1998: Misses two opportunities at

Adedco Madrid which cost Villa a

Uefa Cup semi-final place.
I

Advised by best friend cricketer Bri-

an Lara to stay at ViUa. Manches-

ter United first register their

interest and managerJohn Grego-

ry puts £16m price tag on his head.

Tfcstardayr Villa accept £1 2m of-

fer from United.

Bell’s mission to leave

Wigan on a high note
IF HE was that way inclined.

Mark Bell would be a rather bit-

ter. disillusioned figure in the
Wigan changing room.
The Australian winger, who

plays against Leeds tonight in

arguably the most important

match of the Super League
season so far. has alreadybeen
told that he is not wanted next

season.

But ifbe is playing out time

at the dub. he is determined to

do so with some style. Apart
from anything else, that will

help him to find a dub for next

season and stay in a country

where he has felt thoroughly at

home.
Tin not disappointed,” be in-

sists. “That’s rugby league. It’s

the club's decision and it's fine

by me. I’ve realty enjoyed my
time at Wigan. Icame here hop-

ing to play at Wembley and to

reacha Grand FinaLWe lost at

Wembley, but we're on course

for the Grand Final. Whatever

happens now. it’s still been a

good year.”

Bell is no stranger to Grand

Finals. He was a substitute in

two for his home-town dub.

The forgotten man of Super League

is relishing the chance to silence

his critics tonight. By Pave Hadfield

Canberra, before playingalong-

side Mai Meninga in the centres

against Penrith in 1991. Five
years lateq he shared in the big

day again, this time with St

George. It was that sort of

pedigree that persuaded John
Monie to bring him to Wigan
this yean but Bell Has taken
time to win over the dub’s de-

manding supporters.

“It was always going to be
hard, becauseeveryone’s an ex-

pert,” he says. “It’s a com-
pletely differentwayofplaying

here, compared with the way
I’ve been playing forthe last 10

years in Australia. Plus you
have to get used to the playera

inside you and that doesn’t

happen overnight”
Bell’s position at Central

Parkhas neverexactlybeen se-

cure. When Wiganjumped the

gun byannouncing the signing
of Wendell Sailor in a high-

profiledealthatwas later scup-

pered, it was assumed that

Bellwould be the man tomake
way for him.

further whispers from the
Wigan rumour-mill suggested
that hewas not far from being

packed offhome, possiblywith

a face-saving injury story as
cover for all concerned.

Finally; when Monie had se-

cured the services oftwo other

Australians, Greg Florimo and
Brett Goldspink, it was con-

firmed that the forgotten man
of Central Park would not be
back in 1999.

Ironically; Bell's form since

then would satisfy the mostvo-
ciferous of critics. Any posi-

tional glitches appear to have
been ironed out and he has
taken his try-scoring tally for

the season to ll. His eight in

SuperLeagoeputhnn aheadof
his opposite winger; Jason
Robinson, and include a par-

ticularly well-taken and

important brace against Lon-
don two weeks ago.

Bell is notthe sorttobeathis

own drum, but he says; “My
form over the last few weeks
has been absolutely sensa-
tional.” Perhaps, like Henry
Paul he thrives onwhat others

would interpret as rejection.

Uncertainty over his future

agrees with him.

One certainty, however; is

thathewants his immediate fu-

ture to be in England. His wife

is originally from Coventry,
with family in Ireland, gpti the

ties theyhave discovered here
make them keen to extend
their stay.

That iswhyBeH has sentout
his CV to other Super League
dubs. It is a good advertise-

ment, including a seasonasthe

Winfield Cup’s leading try-

scorerwith %sts asweO asIds
Grand finals with Canberra
and St George, but he knows
that his real shop window is in

matches such as tonight's. “I

want to sfey, if I’m fortunate

enough to findanotherdub, and

matches like this are my best

opportunity” he said.

Two World Cups in

four-year timetable

Bell: Thrives cm rejection

It is hard toimagineBennot
gettinganother offer Ifnot, he
would not be devastated, be-

cause he is a playerwith a hin-

terland.

One ofthe myths aboutAus-
tralian rugby league is that ail

its players are fen-time, but,

until arriving in Wigan, Bell like

his feilow-countzyman, Robbie
McCormack, had always bad
anotherjob.

In his case, that has con-

sisted for the last three years,

of working with aboriginal

children in Sydney. As an
aboriginal himself, Bell has
been involved in programmes,
including drug rehabilitation,

aimed at keeping some trou-

bled youngsters on the rails.

“It’s a demandingjob, but a
verysatisfyingone,” he said. “If

it works out that I go back to

that after this season, IT be
quite happy with that”

THE GAME has reconstructed

its international calendar by
settinga timetable - including

two World Cups - for the

next four years, writes Dave
Hadfield.

The inaugural meeting of
the International Federation

in Sydney agreed yesterday
that there willbe tournaments
in Britain in 2000. involving a
minimum of 10 teams, and in

Australia in 2002.

Great Britain will visit Aus-
tralia for a tri-series also in-

volving Hew Zealand next
autumn, with a similar series

herein 2001. Britain’s nemesis
in so many Ashes contests,

Bob Fulton, will not be in

charge oftheAustralian side for
any ofthese encounters, as he
has announced thathe is stand-

ing down as coach.
A further meeting this No-

vember will extend the calen-

dar; on the basis ofa four-year

cycle, but it is a major step

forward for the game just to

knowwhat is happening in the
shortterm.

The Rugby League’s chief
executive,Ne3 TunnipJtffp., said

that itwas “refreshinganden-
couraging to find all nations
coming to tee table with open

minds, determined to rebuild

internationalrugbyleague,vfe
are now very optimistic about
the future.”

The meeting also agreed
16 modifications to bring the
rules of the game in the two
hemispheres into line with
each other. Most of them
are minor; but one that will be
noticeable is that, from next
season, the non-scoring team
will re-start play with the
kick-off The experiment with
doing it the otherway around
in this country has been of lit-

tle benefit.

Sir Rodney Walker; elected

as vice-chairman ofthe feder-
ation, has bit back at criticism

from Super League and Ffcsda

ofhis simultaneous decision to
stay on as chairman of the
Rugby League.

Chris Caisley and Bob Mc-
Dermott, the chairmen of tee
two organisations, had ex-
pressed “astonishment” athis
intention to fill tee two roles.

“Negative forces in Eng-
land continue to undermine
my position as chairman of
the RFL and tee role of tee
RFL internationally'’ said Sir
Rodney.

Heclaimed thathehad done

what Caisley had asked ofhim
by securing a release forthree
Super League players who
could have been called up by
New Zealand during the play-

offs at the aid of tee domestic
season and that McDermott
had urged him to stay on ns
chairman

“I am left with the only con- *

elusion that the statementsfp.-j

made in theirnames havebeen *'•

prompted by others,” he said.

“It is time that rugbyleaguein
GreatBritain followed tee lead
of the international meeting
and left all this disharmony
behind.”

Leeds take an unchanged
side to Wigan tonight for a
match that they must win to

have a chance oftaking overat
the top of the Super League i

table.

The play-off system means
that finishing first carries no

1

trophy or prize-money and is
'

now merely a means to an .

end. “But it is an advantage inm>;„

tee play-offs and from a coach-. -

ingpoint ofview it’s important -

to me,” said Wigan’s' John
Monie, who brings back Nell i

Cowie after a hamstring
iqjuzy to start instead ofTerry
O’Connor
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Surrey
foad to

CRICKET/19

byJon Culley
at Trent Bridge

Nottinghamshire 213 and 55-4
Surrey 270

HAVING DISMISSED Notting-
hnmehim n>1atnnl» _

uicwyauuBUnyaurrqriaiKmtj
adhere to their intended script
here;yesterday establishing a
first-innings lead but one rather
less commandingthan hryj qnce
looked on the cards.

Mark; Butcher and Ben Hol-
'*fc^whohad rebuiltSurrey’s

"iafter the toss oftwo eariy
i TTT* —

But on an unpredictable
Pitch, where Nottinghamshire
hadstumbledto 65 for5 the pre-
vious morning,battingwasstQl
less than straightforward.The
combination of movement
through the airand the surface
was always liable to take a
hatsman by surprise,no matter
how watchful he cared to be.

Hoffioake, revealinga side of
his game he shows infrequenl-
Jtr horl —1 • - ,

yesterday morning and fear

offwhen thehome attackfaded
tobreaktfanu^i in the firsthour

but in timewas bowled offan in-
side edge asAndyOramswung
one in. He and Butcher
added93 farthe third wicket, but
their partnership foundered
just when it seemed likely to
lead Surrey to prosperity

Butcher whosehalf-century
hadoccupied 128 balls, reached
77 from a further 49, hitting io

Lancashire to

lose Wasim
BY David Llewellyn
at Chestenle-Street

r^ham v Lancashire

WHILE Durham had to con-
template a long, hardhaul back
into this match afterbeingbat-

ted outofitbyNeil Ehirbrothec
Lancashire were given food
for thought by another of their
left-handersyesterday. After a
decade, give or take the odd
Pakistan tour to these shores,

Wasim Akram has announced
he will not be returning to Old

Ttafford next season.

The Pakistani all-rounder

wants to focus his energies on
the Wbrid Cup, which is being

staged inEnglandnextyearand
that leaves Lancashire con-

templating fee unexpected -

finding a replacement for

Wasim, althoughnotnecessar-
ily on a permanent basis. The
ch& isadamanthe iswantedfor
ttfjMniennium and beyond.

Not surprising given his

record since his debut in 1988.

He has taken more than 300

wickets at an average of 21.69,

in addition hehas scoredmore
than 2^00 runs and yesterday

late in the afternoon, he

brought, fee stoical heavily-

wrapped crowd to its feetin de-

lightwife two thunderous feres,

the second one tongenoughand

hard enough to smash the

headlight of a BBC radio re-

porter’s car, which had been

carefully parked behind fee

press box. When Wasim is in

this mood nowhere is safe.

The same could be said for

Fairbrother as well And
Durham, tradingby38runs on

fee first innings, foundthat out

feehardwayas fee diminutive
left-hander creamed the at-

tack to all parts ofthe Riverside

ground. Itwas awarming sight

on a chill and blustery day. Al-

though it was Fhirbrother’s

second hundred of fee season
in the Championship

,
injury

andaleanpatch offarmhas de-

nied Him an innings greater

than fifty since June.
Itwas the 39th ofhis career

buthismaidenhundred against
Durham- leavinghim needing
to reach three figures against
Kenttnrnmpiptp thp sniagainst

all the first-class counties. As
masterful as Fairbrother is in

the Mie-day ganw*, his innings

marked him down for what he
really is, a superb all-round

batsman. After all, feeman has

a triple centuryto hisname-366
against Surrey at The Oval in

1990 - and his entry into affairs

yesterdaymorningwasjustfee
injecflcc ofpare that-.TLancashire

needed.

As admirable as Nathan
Wood’s painstaking effort was.
Lancashireneededruns. Wbod
was on 12when Fairbrother ar-

rivedatthe crease.Bythetime
fee former England batsman
readied his hundredtwo hours
later; having threatened to

achievethe feat ofscoringacen-
turybefore lunch, Wbodhadad-
vanced hisscorebyapedestrian

19 runs carved and chippedout

of 81 deliveries. Still, there has

been enough outcry for a play-

erwho digs in so no one should

starttocomplain. Thefeame of

it for Wbod was feat he feU

when he was just two runs

shot of a deserved fifty after

nearlyfourhours atfee crease.

When Ifairbrotherwas even-

tuallyout for 138 (wife a sixand

19 fours), his good work was

carried on bythe in-form wick-

etkeeper Warren Hegg before

Graham Lloyd and Wasim

Akram smashed everydelivery

theycould to takethegamewell

out ofDurham’s reach.

boundariesbefore KevinEvans

bowled him, and when Evans
added fee wicket of James
Knott with the last ball before

lunch, Surreywere wobbling a
lithe at 160 for 5.

Ittonkaboldpartnershipbe-
tween Nadeem Shahid and
JonathanBattyto setthemback
co course. Shahid's 64included
tnhraiTvfarifrg and, hyputtingftp
85 for the sixth wicket in rapid
trnx>, <*nr»nrTy«gpH r-ftptafo

to believe the target offall bat-
ting pointswas still viable.

However; fee persevering
Chris Tolley then Had Shahid
caught behind by Chris Read,
claiming fee first offourcatch-

es,andwhen Paul Strang’sac-
curate throwran outBatty the

home sidewore encouraged to

putin a little extra, which Sur-

rey’s rivals will appreciate.

On a day in which Paul
Franks,Nottinghamshire'sEng-
land Under-19 bowler; suffered

forhis inexperience, Oram fin-

ishedwith4 for37from21 overs
as the new ball saw offthe last

fourSurreywickets for 14 runs.

Oram also possesses fee

quality ofgood manners. Cari-

ous to experience the view
from Trent Bridge’s splendid

new press box, he announced
himself wife a knock on fee

door and arequest forpermis-

sion to enter; courtesies not all

ofhis fellow young profession-

als would think to observe.

IWo batting points was a
disappointingreturn for Surrey

but they should still win this

mfltrh whichwould raalrp it dif-

ficult for them to be caught
Having lost Jason Gnflian and
Usman Afzaal in successive

balls as Martin Bicknell pro-

ducedtwo excellent deliveries,

Nottinghamshire bad it all to do

to set a challenging target

No stopping
Lara as he
notches 158
THE WARWICKSHIRE captain,

Brian Lara, showed his true

colours atNorthampton, taking

the home attackapart fora fine

second-day century before

Jason Brown had him caught
behind fryDavidRipleyfor 158,
one ofthreevictims forBrown.

Yorkshire's tail-enderspulled

themoutoffeemireon feeopen-

ing day at Cardiff after they

were rocked fay six pre-lunch

blowsbychampions Glamorgan.
Atone stage"Yorkshirestum-

bled to 88 for 6, before Gavin

Hamilton leda rearguard action

with 79 beforebewas caughtby
Tbny Cottey offDean Coskec

Essex, fee bottom-placed

team, lost five quid:wickets on
thesecond dayat Cokiestec as
they set about attacking

Gloucestershire's massive
score of 564, led hy Matt
Windows’ 151.

Tim Hancockgrabbed three
wickets and Jon Lewis two.

England’s captain, Alec Stewart, fells ever while attempting a sweep during Iris side’s defeat against Sri Lanka yesterday David Ashdown

Ignoring the order led to collapse
BY RECENT England stan-

dards, this was not a particu-

lar^impressive collapseThey
went from 191 for 2 in the 39th
over to 256 for8 by the end. Vfet

it was another disintegration

which cost England an almost
impregnable position and is

something that the powers-
that-be in fee dressing room
seem to regard as a phenome-
non which will simpty go away
- at least they appear to do
nothing about it

It has happened in Test

matches. Itwas bad in the last

Ttest of fee tour in Antigua, it

was horrific in fee Second Test
this summer at Lord’s against

SouthAfrica. Itwasanothercol-
lectible itemin the firstinnings

ofthe OldTcafibrd Ttestandhas
been cm view in all three ofthe

one-day internationals in the
Emirates: TViangnlnr
The selectors appear to re-

gard this ability to dissolve -

which Englandhave developed
almost to an art form - as
somethingwhich doesnotneed
to be taken seriously.

The lowermiddle orderbat-
ting has not been strength-

ened. MikeAthertonramp into

fee side for the final in place of
Adam Hollioake, which still

meant thatthe serious batting

ended at No 6. Robert Croft’s

batting, like his bovding has not
progressed and he is not good
enough tocome in at the fall of

the fifth wicket

If the selectors do not feel

there are batsmen of sufficient

qualitytobring in at seven- al-

though I believe they should

HENRY
BLOFELD
AT LORD'S

have taken a chance with Ben
HbQioake,whomost certaintyis

-theymustlookforplayerswho
are able to understand fee re-

quirementsdowntheorderand
atleast to playsensible cricket

Theyhavemadethe decision

to gofor specialists ratherthan

bit-partallrounderswhich is fine

as long as the specialists live up
to their reputations. Butjust in
case theydo not, and theyhave
made a habit of this in recent
months, they really do need
some sort ofinsurance policy.

Alec Stewart, one has been
led to believe, tells all his play-

erswhathe expectsfrom them.
Somehow this doesnotseemto

ring true when it comes to the

batting.

In this one-day competition

fee lower middle order have
seldomindicated theyare play-
ing to a specific plan.
England were now given a

superb starthyNickKnightand
Atherton and the former cap-

tain began almost as if he bad

been selected asapinch-hitter

This was another sure indica-

tion of how freedom from the

responsibility of the captaincy

has loosened his approach. He
batted in this innings as if he
was really enjoying it when
normally he tends to make it

look as if batting is a form of

penance decreed by the Italian

poet Dante.

It was the admirably Sri

Tamtam spinners who hauled

England back. Of course Mut-
tiah Muralitharan tookpride of

place with five wickets, but the

others admirably exploited fee
weakness of contemporary
batsmen against spin. But
therewas something depress-
ingly fragile and inevitable

about fee way England’s later

batsmen surrendered fee ini-

tiative and it hasbeen going on
for too long.

Caddick capitalises on batsmen’s folly
By John Collis
at Taunton

Derbyshire 290 and 139

Somerset 181 and 93-5

IF LEMMINGS played cricket,

theywouldbat like tiris*Ona de-

cent wicket admittedly in fee
face of some spirited seam
bowling, the batsmen of both

sides had played like holiday-

makers on the beach. If you
manage to stay in for a while,

you must then do something

voy silly Derbyshiremayhave
half a mind already on their

NatWest final against Lan-
cashire, but they cannot be
kiddingthemselves that this is

practice for the stern, lengthy

discipline of 60-over cricket -

yesterday they lasted one ball

beyond 34 overs.

But no-one present at
Tauntonwillforgetthisgame in

a hurry. So fax; and there is plen-

ty of time left for more cheap
thrills, ithasbeen a case ofbats-
men behaving badly. In re-

sponse to this, the Somerset at-

tackwould rightly suggestthat

they deserve some praise for

hnwBngftiehftine Rid^haHcinto

fee match, leaving it nicety

poised. Butthe day’s firstactbe-

longed to the oppositioa

Somerset, precarious at

96 for 5 on Wednesday night in

answer to Derby’s biff-bang

290, developed a series of little

staods thatled nowhere. Kevin

Dean’s six wickets were just

reward for sustained left-arm

accuracy.

At lunch, Derby were 45

without either loss or discom-

fort In the hour after fee in-

terval they contrived to lose

sixwickets for48. Fbur ofthese

fell to the swing bowling of

MatthewBulbeck, also leftarm
and Somerset’sfind oftheyear;
before Amty Caddick took oven

As he so often has this season
Caddick looked a class above
everyone else, bustlings for49.

The batting of another
promising youngster; Ben
Spendlove, symbolised the day

He sped to 27 with successive

cuts off Caddick, one dipped,

one squirted Next ball he
looped back fee tamest of

catches to fee bowlec Twenty
balls is too shorteven tobe con-
sidered a cameo, but it is that

sort of game.
fapoor light Somerset set off

after249 towin, butwith the ex-

ception of Marcus 'frescothick

could show no greateradhesion
secondtime round, and20wick-
ets had fallen on a very strange
day.

Sutcliffe makes sublime progress
BY MIKE CAREY
at Grace Road

Leicestershire 377 for 5

Middlesex 307

IainSUTCLIFFEhas had to bat
in fee shadow of others for

much of this season, but be
came into his own here jrester-

dsywifea superlativeinnings erf

167, the highest Championship
score ofhis career and a piece

of batting which was indeed

worthy ofhis illustrious name.

Hemade the most ofthe op-
portunities offered by a mfld

pitch and a Middlesex attack

thatwas, toput itpolitely, none
too demanding until Philip

Tiifnell, with a thoughtful spell

gfortyri hgftin* hirvh anrigy-

tended beyond tea, introduced

some much needed control.

By all accounts Leicester-

shire, not least their quicker

bowlers, are somewhat miffed

at not being provided with a
pitch wife more pace and
bounce than this one; for all

that, had they held their

chances, particularly off Paul

Weekes,whowasmissed three
times in compiling 139, they

might have dismissed Middle-

sex for around 200.

Theoreticaltyitought tohave

been a better day for bowling

yesterday coolerandwith cloud
cover Whether fee new ball

would have swung or not we
shaUneverknow toeMiddlesex

pitched itsoshortthat Sutcliffe

audVince WhDs careeredalong
at around sax an over early on.

With fee ball frying to all

parte offamixture ofcuts, polls

and hooks, mfaellwaspressed
into serviceas eariyas the I4fe

oven and, fortunately, immedi-
ately found his rhythm. It was
also good to see Richard John-
son produce fee odd delivery

reminiscent of fee bowlerwho
burst on to the scene six years

ago, but otherwise Wells and
Sutcliffe didmuch as they liked

in a partnership of 156 in 35

overs, untilwaswas caught hy
Mari: Ramprakash at mid-on.

Tufoell’s solitaryrewardwas
fee wicket of Ben Smith, ad-

judged Ebw sweeping fry then
he had started to straighten

more than the odd ball, which
mighthavehada bearing on the

matter. PhO Simmons failed to

score and Leicestershire must
be concerned that he has now
made only 120 runs in 14 Cham-
pionship innings. Sutcliffe,

though, went on sublimely,

reaching three figures from
235 ballswife 14 fours and a six

before being caught behind.
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M I Hegprf 3
Ktfrss |W Ib17 w2 r*>27)

uk*i (73-s «wi r-^rsrTsa. 7- 1 ». 8-233. 9-

RKt 1-1. 2-16. *-79. 5-82

.

286 „ _ . ^3-59.1 S 0 U«*nas 18-1-70-

5-16*2

.finttnidngs ^^asMta
tA 0 1 35 43

;; ; iS ? 3 28 «
‘ 14

fetaTfMTa Vo«****j -^’“p A*comjc m j pow*8.

J

1

SiM A pws; gDW S O Tnorn»;

M

J Hogjprf
5-0-21-

BowOor R J SmcbottO*
11 ^

Uaptoft! ] H K»rlS jnd A G T VWute**1 '

Durham v Lancashire
— lii _

SEE

. — m (Lewis 70noi

Stt'S?
196
9

5-16-2

uSmorgak-

S«3»nes no* out

W L Low not out
“

-
i (to* nblOl

Essen v Gloucestershire

COLCHESTER (Day 2 of A»: taw Pl«)«
ta GtooccgeuMre (7 pcs) by M2 runs 3 «ut-

hnitagt irfdkecs In band

Otoucoienrure **o" rose

GUXKESTERSHRE— Hrat taatags Omndgfct *01-

S {Hancock 135)

Fftst Imlnss COOU

M 6 N Windows c Law b Grayson .—151 022248 319

1R C Russdl c Bon b Law J8 O 4 56 71

M C J Bafl c Hodgson b Grayson 32 0 2 67 102

J Lewis c Baiwgan b Sucn -..-.*
Jj

1 f
*

C A wash c Robinson b Such «7 10 5 7

ExtruS (b15 Ib18 w2 nb22)— 57

Rtft
1

1-21^1w!T2S3. Visa. S-3af*6-4«B. 7-536. 8-

nnulhirMC fim 22-1-81-1 i O Grave 27-4-1 19-2. RC
^16f.r9i.DRLOW 17-0-77-3.PMSUd, 48.4-7-168.

2. A P Grayson 1 5-4-47-2.

ES5EX Rrst lnrttgs

D D ) Robinson cAfleyne 6 Lewis 16 0 2 38 «
IN Flanaon c Ball b Hancock. -29 0 5 70 ICQ

If J 0 fi 54 B5
R Cbwiic Bail b Lewis. -3* “ *

^
“

S D Pews c Walsh b Hancock —1 0 0 5 6

D R Law c Alleyne b Ball *
§ S 4 MtBJHyamnocwA «
S I « li

MClIoct nocoot ° 9 19 "
Extras (Ibl)—«— "*<«

^^«7.«1^Vs^-6-70.7-,06.

cItwSi 1 aM smith 9-2-140.J Lew*

SSWKci Mi 8-2-23-l^r H C Hancoc* 3- 1-5-3.

m J KUtfien end A Qartaon.

Kent v Worcestershire

r.umiMiHV (Das 2 of *}: P**metaa*
gJSSSr. (5 pcs) b9 72 » Mtb 5 (b»

teamg, xkksK b. hand

Ien^tbishh- «—«.own**™*
(Weston 601

Elrse tnotogs Cooed
Rnns6s*s Bb Mki

iSas=3 s i ii
^SSSffga> ^
JflfijyoHiSr*-171 . 5-226. 6-228. 7-2B2. 8-

316. 9-356 30-7-84-3. J B Thompson 18-1-

“T1??mhm 20^5-0. Mv Hemstt 1 5-4-360.MM

KBIT— Fhtt tarings
RnsGa *s Bis Mn

D P Fulton c MooOyb Chapman 17 0 3 55 74
E T Smim c Sub D Oiapman —21 0 2 40 50
R W T Km c Rhodes b Moody 9 0 0 45 60
C L Hooper not out. 15* 319156 170
A P Weltec Sub b Lamplrt S 0 2 18 20
M V Reming c SolanAI b Rawnsiey *2 1 7 61 88
-IS A Manh not out ___...————12 0 1 IE 19
Extras flblO «6 nb&) 24
Tbcal (for 5, 6*3 overt) 288
l» 1-43. 2-56. 3-98. 4-125. 5-261

.

1b BK: BJ PMBps, DW Header J B Thexwwjn.MM feteL
BsahK R J Chapman 17-3-66-2. D A Leaitterxtale 6-0-

38-0. TM Moody 19-4-66-1. S R Lampitt 7-0-44-1. M J

RawnsJey R K llllnawonti 6-1-19-0.

UtnpirssrVA HoMerandJ WUcyds.

Leicestershire v Middlesex
TBt (Day 2 ot 4b LeirUKershfre (7 pts) are
Msasi (S mi) by 28 runs mt 5 But-

is In band
MMtcse* vton loss

MDDUBEX—Hm tefass Owntebt 2913 (Weekes
139. Ramprakash 110)

Hr* taolMs Coned
BxnsGC 4s BIS Mb

TK R Bronn c SmMi b MDIns 19 0 1 76 98
R LJotroon cMaddy b MBns A 0 0 19 24
P C ft Hifnea not ckjl„„ * 0 16 4
BOas (bS B>3 nbffl 14
»2l (1183 orar*l 307
ME 1-1. 2-18. 3-16. 4-20. 5-249. 6-280. 7-283. 8-291,
9-301.
HMrifaf: D J Mttns 25.3-7-65-4, J Ormond 26-1 1-56-2.

VI Weils 14-6-27-3. p v Simmons 22-6-56-1. J M DaWn
1 5-2-46-0. M T Brtmson 1 2-5-3&^. D L Maddy 4-2-11-0.

laCESYBSNaS- First hmbigs
RursbAsBt* Wn

VJ Wefts cRamprakaAb Johnson- 67 010117 154
BL Maddy e Rampratash b Hewta-. 1 0 0 10 22
I J Sux£ffe c Brown b Hewln .167 124228353
B F Smkh Ibw b Tuftxfl...-.— 3 0 2 11 6
*P V 5tmmons c ft b Johnson 0 0 4 2
A Habfc not Exit .-—.,,.46 0 5112 138
IP A Nfcmn not aa 6 0 1 27 30
Bens (Ib17 nb22} 39
A>tal (for 5, 83 Oran) 335
l« 1-ia 2-174. 3-183, 4-iaa 5-303.» Bat; j M Datai. DJ MBns. J Ormond. M T Brlmson.
Bomfcx: CJBattB-1-56-0.JP Hewftt 13-0-55-2. RLJohn-

son 18-1-96-2. DJ GoodcWH 1-0-90, PCR HihwU 30-7-

63-1. P N Wadies 13-2-390.
Umpires; R Pdmer and R A Whbe.

Northamptonshire v Warwickshire
KORIUAWFTON (Day 2 ot Ab'WBrwIdsMre (8 pts)
are IsaifliiJ nnrTk-imnrmittli (S pesl by 80nan a*6
3 WS&MMSS Mktafs te hand
NortoemptoKhte won &s&

80WHMW0M9UHK — Rw biibp 319 (Pen*

berrtiy 128. RyUey 98, Brown 4-68]

mmiK»MK—Hm Ownltk 17-1

nret tatnCaeoi
Runs 6b 4» BteWn

MJ Powdl Uwi b TWor 11 0 2 27 40
IK J Piper c Ripley ffeytor _.34 0 7 37 55

D L Hemp « Sales b Brown.... 31 0 2 96 117
B C Lara c repley b Brown 138 518154 199
A Sngfi c ‘bytor b Brovm 36 010103 111
7 L Penney not out 33 0 0 93 89
N M K Smith c Loye b Brown 56 I 9 68 78
D R Brown not out 3 0 0 7

(64 Ibl6 nb4) 24
for 7. 98-4 ews) 399
' 2-33. 3-75. 4-171. 5-316. 6-317. 7-395.iff% Bae E S H Qdtfins. T A Mwuon.

BoslKDE Maksim 130-55-0. J PT^tar 18-3-74-3. D
FoDett 1 8-1-830. J F Brown 34.4-7-1 11-4. C P Swann 8-

2-170. K M Curran 30-250. R J Ba3ey 40-1*0.
Umpires: J H Hampshire and K E Palmer.

Nottinghamshire v Surrey

are eraflbiE Sarny (6 pcs)
1^

InnlBRS moors ta bud
S)«Tcy won toss

Mil IHIIUUMflir— Hwc IsBlags X13 (Read 66no)

SURREY— First tonliiga Oramlgtit 84-2

I9rst Insfaigs Coatd
Rare Gf 45 Bis Mn

•M A Butcher b Ewans 77 010177 250
BCHoHJoakebOram 0 4142 170
N Shahid t Read b TOey..

J A Knottibw b Ewans. 3
11 N Batty run out 31
MPBIcknellc Reed b Oram 3
I D K Salisbury c Read b Franks 0
Saqlaln Mushtaq c Read b Oram 8
) E Benjamin noc out 1

..64 010124 141

s'fbl 165 nb14).

Tbcal (104 OMR)
20

11 10
81 113
45 44
7 15
7 9
1 1

-270
Pitt 1-36. 2-37. 3-130. 4-160. 5-160. 6-245. 7-256. 8-

259, 9-269.

BoartaE PJ Franks 24-6-61 -2. KP Brans 21-7-53-2. AR Oram
21-6-37-4. CM TbOey 21-6-55-1. PA Strang 17-7-360.

NamMQtMMSMRE— Second Inaines
Rons 6s 4s Bb Ha

G E Melton not out 12 0 2 44 70
•J E R Gaton Ibw b Blcknefl—..^..,-17 0 3 26 33
U Aftaalc Batty b BR*ne«.-.._ 0 0 0 1 0
P Jofmson Ibw b Hdfoafce 14 0 3 18 22

G F Archer b acJtnell -.0 0 0 2 3
C M ToUey not out _-0 0 0 3 2
Extra (nb4) _.4
Tbcal (Tor*. 152 curare) *1
PaB: 1-25. 2-25. 3-44. 4-47.
fc 8k P J Ranks. KMW Read. P A Strang. K P Evans.

A R Oram.
Boreftos: M P BckneU 8-3-25-3. J E Ben|amin 5-3-130,
BC HolSoake 2^-1 -9-1.

Umptm: H D Bird and T E Jesty

Somerset v Derbyshire
TAUNTOW (Day 2 of 4): Somerset (4 pts), with 6 SBC
ond-timings Mckaes la hand, require 185 runs to baa
DetfOlR (6 pcs)

Dertystvre non ross

DBtBVSHDtE — Rret lnnlnra 290 (Wteston 73.
Rose 4-75)

SOINBRSCr— nret budass Oaentfght 96-5

Hret IbbIdm Cooed
Runs 6s 4s Bfs Me

G J Henris Ibw b Dean 49 0 7106150
ARK Pierson c KrBilen b Dean— 15 0 2 30 34
1R J Turner b Defteiras -21 1 2 32 38
G D Rose c Slater b DeFreJcas ...... 29 0 5 31 32
A R CadcficA ttw b Dean 0 0 0 1 9
M Btdbedt not out _.0 0 0 0 0

(b4 Bi nblO) -....15

Tbtal (57.1 own) — -181
Mb 1 -7. 2-10. 3-11. 4-31 , 5-90. 6-123. 7-14a 8-1 66. 9-

181.
BowSar D G Cork 16-5-32-2. K i Dean 22.1-6-70-6, P A
J DeFrdBS 11-2-46-2, M E Casur 4-1-140. 1 0 Blackwell
4-1-140.

DB0V5HIRE— SKBod budafs

M J Slater c Dimer b BUbeeh. .48 0 8 SB 91

M R May Ibw b Bulbeck —.14 0 2 35 46
RMS Weston C Turner b Butoedt .6 0 l 12 7
KJBemMtc Bimer bBufoeek 0 0 0 1 0
M E Cassar c ftmr b CadOck 10 0 1 27 26
BJSpendkwecAbGaiMck 27 0 6 20 31

I D Bxkwill c Moaoway b CaddM. 4 0 1 14 13

"D G Cork tow b Rose 8 0 2 14 18

tK M Krfltken b Caddick 1 0 0 3 15

P A J Defreiras not ouc 12 0 2 15 18
KJ Dean b Caddick 1 0 0 7 8
baras nb6 nb2 | 8
Tbul (94J orare) 139
Mb 1-45. 2-51. 3-51. *-80. 5-84. 6-93. 7-119. 8-125. 9-

131.
BowIbw; A R Caddick 162-3-49-5, G D Rose 7-1-64-1.

M BUbeck 1 1-3-40-6.

SOMERSET— Second 1nnln|S
Runs 8a 4a Bh Mn

P D Bowler c May b Cork 21 0 3 38 40
P C L Holioway C Krikken b Cork 8 0 2 35 53
M E Trescorhick not out 23 0 5 32 51
M N Lathweu c Hater b Dean 2 0 0 20 25
G J Kennte c Blackwell b Dean 0 0 0 7 9
K A Parsons not our ..4 0 12 0
Extras (Rx2 nb4).. 6
Ibtal (tor 4, 22 own) .-—64
FMfc 1-31. 2-38. 3-60. 4-60

lp use tR J Uktik G D Rose, ARK Pierson. M Bulbeck.

A R Caddick.
BowIub D G Cork 9-2-2B-2, K J Dean 5-1-21-2. P A l

DefretOB B- 3-1 3-0

Urapms: P lAAKey ana J F Steele.

Sacotld XI Chjgi|3oiwMp (Second day of three): South
SbhJdK Durham 1st hmaws 338-5 dec (M A Rmebeny
145, R Robinson 60) Kent 50-1 . Watanhey Crtdwc ants
Suney 172 |GJB30y9!,NjneemSa*iatl5-65.CEDd£-
naO<t-19)Warw1dtsnirel29-3 Tbrk: Yorkshire 4D3-5. iC

A Chapman 166. S Widdup 109) v Northamptonslilre.

Tbric Yorkshire 408-5, 1C A Chapman 166. S Widdup
109) v Northamptonshire. War*-. Yorkshire 408-5. (C A
Chatxnan 166, S vWddup 109) » Northampwnshint Yhrfc

Yorkshire 40B-5. (C A Chiron 166, S Widdup 109) v
Northamptonshire. Marks Yorkshire 408-5. (C A Chap-
man 166. S Widdup 109} v Northamptonshire.

today’s fixtures

MmHMCASSU
fare) Car^R Qainorgm vYbdoNre (Mra day of tax) I

aide: Durham « Lancasnte. Cnkheswr Esso » Gbucmer-
Shke. cancarbttry: Kent v Wbrcestershhe. Leicester:
LekectereMreu MBdlesaL Narthamptaa: Northamptonslme
eVRniilttoae.TlrBWfol^NBttnghamah«e» SuneyfoMMi
Somerset v Dnbyshire.

ON WEDNESDAY ITWAS THEM.
Draw date: 19/8/98. The winning numbers: 5, 27. 3d, 4d, 46,48. Bonus number: 49.

Total Sales: f27.947.714. Prize Fund: £12.576,472 (45% Of ticket safes).

|
Match 6 (Jackpot) 2 £2.061.475 £4.122.950

Match 5 plus bonus barf 4 £317.180 £1.288.600
Match S 358 £2.227 £792,812
Mateh 4 23.735 £73 £1.732.655
Match 3 464.772 £10 £4.647.720
TOTALS •388.889 £12,564,737

O Camehot Group pin. Players nan hUo o*w. BreakafiO (prises rounded down io nearest III: £11.734.

* THE NATIONAL LOTTERY-

In the event or any discreaancy in Uw above, the ttata contained In CamelM eemml eompulw systamsnan provaU.
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Dettori finds

a new song
in Lochangel
BY GREG WOOD
at York

WHENTHE the management at

York next decide to name a bar or

grandstand after a significant

figure in the course’s history,

they could do far worse than un-

vefl a plaque toPeddttsWeft Hers

is not, admittedly, a name which

many of yesterday’s racegoers

would recognise, but thousands

who have enjoyed and profited

from the exploits o fLochsongand

Lochangelaredeeplyindebted to

her.

Though thoroughly modest

on the racecourse, PecMtts WeD

has passed on a rich vein of tal-

ent to her offspring. Lochsong,

of course, was a particular

favourite at York, winning the

Nunthorpe Stakes five years

ago. Ftew would have dared hope

that her half-sisten Lochangel,

might ever be her equal, but with

her victory in the same race yes-

terday, Lochangel laid claim to

a similar place in public affec-

tion.

Better still, she is owned,

trained and ridden by the same
people, the most important one of

all from the punters' point of

view being Frankie Dettori.

Ifasked to nominate a jockey

to ride theirhorse in a vital race,

a majority might prefer the un-

compromising approach of

Kieren FbGon,who has displaced
Dettori as the championjockey for

the forseeable future. When it

comes to enjoying a moment of

emotional triumph, however; it

often feels as if no-one but Det-

tori will do.

For all that he seems forever

destined to trail Fallon numeri-

cally, meanwhile, Dettori is an im-

mensely polished rider As Sainte

Marine skipped past the two-

furlong pole in yesterday’s race,

with most of her pursuers strug-

gling vainly to narrow the gap, a

French victory seemed highly

libe|y.

Dettori, though, had managed
to contain Lochangel’s own tear-

away tendency, and now she

quickened out of the pack. When
the challenge came, Sainte Ma-
rine had nothing left with which

to repel iL

The former champion, who
rode Lochangel as one of his

Magnificent Seven at Ascot in

September 1996, felt itwas going

to be his day on the way to post

He said afterwards: "The way
she came down, I thought, "11118

is good’."

Lochangel’s achievements

may now be starting to equal

those of her half-sisteg but there

are differences between them
too. "They're both super movers
with devastating speed," Ian

Balding, her trainer said. "But

Lochangel is an awful lot easier

to train. She has a wonderfully

even temperament,a child could

ride hen whereas Lochsong was
always much more difficult.

*1 adored Lochsong but she

was half crazy and was not easy
to train."

Balding, who also saddled the

third-placed 50-1 nhanre Dashing
Blue, believes softground wfil not

blunt LochangeTs speed appre-

ciably, which makes the Prix de
TAbbaye at Loagchamp, another
race which also featured on
Locfasong's cv, an ideal target

And who knows, she mightyet re-

turn to the Knavesmire nextyear

and win another Nunthorpe -

something which even Lochsong

could notmanage
The post-race celebrations in

the grandstand were prolonged.

Dettori-ridden 6-1 winners being

YORK 8 ran. 2, 1’A, \ 2. sht-hd. [winner chastnm

2.05: (kn3fi9Syd Knavesmire Handcap)
1. ROKEBY BOWL L Dettori 7-1

2. Jaazfam —- ft Hite 6-1

3. Pension FimdM J Kfruns 100-30 lav

Also: 8-1 Premier Genaraoon, 9-1 Engiefe

Cross, 10-1 Vanabi 11-1 Jed Krighi (Mb).
T2-1 Cohray fttz (5th). 12-1 Legal Lunch,
16-1 Rafting, 16-1 Tantefsteu 20-1 Dukhan,
33-1 McGfycuddy Reeks (6th), 40-1 Be-
ggmaL

14 ran. I nk. L hd. 1 (winner bay colt by
Salsg at4o(Rose Bowl, trained by I Bakf-

K trained by Sir Mchael Stoute, New-
market, lorSB EvelynDe Rottachld). Urt*
£440; £120 E32Q £130 OF; £3440 CSF:
ES431

kig.Kingad«efcrPaUMe«onVTirttt£Sfia-.
£tsa rasanea Dual Forecast £173Q

3.15: (7fOtyoiVbrk Stakes)

1. BOLD FACT K FUen 6-4 tav

Z Jo Mefl KDsriey 0-4

3. Kumait R Httaft-1

Also; 6-1 Monwah (6th), 0-1 CrazeeMen-
ial (4th). 11-1 Eastern Purple (5th).

B ran. 'h, nk, ’/*, hd. (winnerbaycoltby
Known Fact out of Sookem, trained by H
Cecft Newmarket tar K AbcUai 1Mb: EZ30:

Computer Straight Forecast £4549 Trie*

ast £15539 NFS Henry tatand.

2415: (0f Lowthar Stakes]

1. BINTALLAYL _MJ Khans 15B <av

2. Wannabe Grand—Pat Eddery 10-1

3. Flanders L Chamock 11-2

Also: 5-2 Mythical Girt (6th). 6-1 Enemy
ActionJ4th), 20-1 Lady Arnharad 20-1
YdfcWH Sham. 40-1 Evening Prontoe (Btti).

50-1 DasHba, 66-1 Kuwait Daunt

10 ran. !’/•. ShHid, sht-txt 2. I'/e. (winner

Cecft Nawmartiet, tar KAbdulal IbIB: E

nsa £1£tt DF: £230 CSF:KOQ
Jackpot £1976640
Plscapot £6620 Quadpot £2260
Ptaca 6: £3133. Ptaca 5: £2231

SALISBURY

trared byM Channon, Upper Lambofnl,
Tobec £260: £140 £200 £150 DF: £B30
CSF: £1690

3.10: (5t Nunthorpe Slakes)

1. LOCHANGS L Dettori 6-1

2. Saints Marine 0 Boeut 0-1

3. Dashing Blue K Dariay 30-1

Also: 9-4 lav Elnac&Ti. 4-1 Land of Dreams,
13-2 ArtadanHaro, 12- )BoMn Joanna 14-

l Bolshoi (6th). 20-1 Speedy James. 25-
1 Bishops Coun (4th), 25-1 MV Best
VjJentlna 33-1 Avert! 40-1 Easycaft 50-1

Rambh^ Bear (5th), 50-1 HsrWes Boy 68-

l Almaty. 100-1 Perugno Bay.

17 ran. 1 r/». nk, nk. ehl-nd. (winner chesr-
rat Wy by Night Shift out of Pedatts Wefl.

trained by I Baidtoq, KngscJarc. for J C
Sratthl Tbte: COSO; £190 SOU £1380 DF:
£2430 CSF: £5231

2. Friendly Brave 10-1 : 3. Hoh Nasfeator
02 tin. 13 ran. V*. */«. (M Chariton, Upper
Lantbournl Tbte: SlOdO; £300 £400 £150
DF: £3060 CSF: E8199 Tricast £376.0.

945:1. ISLAND SANDS (A Daly) 3-1
; 2. Vic-

tory Spin 4-1; 3. Se»Bwe9-Z 14 ran. B-4
fav Sports Road (4th).% 5 (D Bawonh, WHr-
corribrt/faW BOO; £150 El70, CliO DF:
£h30 CSF: CJ234. NR; Beta Cosmonaut
Dressing Gown. Saw George.

330:1. SOVIET BUREAU (S Sanders) Br8:
Z Tam h-8 far; 3. Crimson Tide 04, 3 ran.

1 8 (Mhs Gay Kafloway. Whitcombe) Tote:
£230 DF: £180 CSF: DUO NFt Vteiy.

3-55: 1. PARADISE NAVY {Laarine Master-

£830; EZIO QUO £310 DF: £973a CSF:
£l81St Trrcast £148200 NR: G> Blues.

435: 1.SAFEY ANA (A Ctok) 8-1 ; 2. Bomb
Alaska tS-t; 3 deed haSL Muyassir 12-1
Zurs 8-1 IS ran. 5-2 tin Ben Gun (6th) 1

ram CSF: £04,70 Incase Selay Ana. Bomb
Alaska. Muyaosir £54801 Safey Ana. Bomb
Aladta Zura £25680

3.45: (TR02yd rand handicap)

1. SUGAHFOOT MJKlnarxi9-2
£. Generous Rosi.—Pat Eddery 4-1 (av

3. Sharp Play D Hofland 20-1

Also: 9-2 Hkjh Spirits (Bin). 8-1 GUI
Shaact 9-T Vtoat-A-Mkute; 10-

1

flaheen
(5th). 11-1 Crumpton va (4th). 11-1 Fro-

doa n-l Labea 12-1 Dazftyn Lady K-1
ranhUjtGtoCs, *-1 Tartum, 68- 1 Three For
A Pcund.

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Murchan Tifne

(Chester 3.50)
NB: Badagara
(Chester 4.25)

14 ran. Hd r.\ ’^sht-hd, 2 {wtmsrcttest-
ns co» by Tftatehrta out OfNarpaSa. irainad
by N Tinkler, ktrtort farft*sD AMgm) TottK

C--60. CZOa £130 £730 DF: £530 CSF.
£2404 Ti icast. £33604 To» TMfecta:
£39050 NR. Abajany. Astrologer.

435: 1.SPLENDID ISOLATION (R FYench)
5-2: 2. Shan evens Iw 3. Dodo B-l 11 ran.
8 Sht-hd (L Cumsi NewmarheQ. Hite: £330
£130 £W0 £270 DF: £320 CSF: £511
Piacepot £78060 Quadpot £3730
Piece 6: £26364 Place 3: £10309.

YARMOUTH
4.15: (6f maiden stakes)

1. STRAVINSKY _JA 4 Khwne tt-11 taw

S. Munjti R HRte 5-1

3. Siege Pat Eddery 9-4

Also: W-1 River Tmes («h). 33-1 Luan-
shya (5th).

5 ran. 2 1V-. Z'h. W [winner bay COB by
NurmwoutofFHB The Groom, trained by
a OBnen. Co Carlow, it? M Tabor & Mrs
Jain Magnert Tote: £170: £120 £220 DF:
C33Q CSF- £439 IW: Ffcarby Crosa Pre-

sent (jughter.

225: 1.LA TOUCH (D Memarei) 33-1; 2.
Make Ready 6-1; 3, Sunset Harbour tl-2
12 ran. 7-2 (av Tancrad Times (Sttil 'k, />.

U OJonlTWo: EaaX): £43Q £170 £250 DF:
£8730. CSF: £19436 Tncast: £1*412.

255: 1 . INTIMAA (Pad EdOer
DETERRB3 (G Outfiekl) 6-1; 3.

7 ran. 8-13 tavAtiasad (5m) Dead heat l
(P Waknyrt C Vital). Tide: Undeterred C44Q
Inhmaa E7J0: Undeterred £240 Intmaa £4X1
DF: £6640 CSF: Undeterred. Inttmaa £3051
Intmaa. Undeterred £3393

4.45: On3t195yd Galtres States)

1. RAMBUNG ROSE..-,.Pat Eddery 0-2

2. Bristol Channel D Holland 12-1

3. Kadaka L Dettori 1 1-10 rav

Also: 4-1 Souffle (4th). B-I Thgger Happy
C-i Mattncco (Rh). 20-1 Genoa, 20-1 The
Firaway Tree (5th>.

3J30: 1. ELBAHREE IP Roberson) B-l: 2.
Rich In Love 9-2: 3. Ctonoe 14-1 10 ran.

towIcebo:
CSF: £4229 Tricast: £46734

4.06: 1. AZTEC FLYER (Mss E Ramsoen)
8-1; 2. Saint AMrert 8-4 far; 3. Duncombe
Hd 12-1 9 ran. 3, i*. 1C Brittain) Tote: £590:
£130 £120 £300 DF: £1150 CSF: £3400
Tricast: £19920

^TTHE INDEPENDENT

RACING SERVICES

4.35: 1. LIGHT STEP (G DuffleU) 2-0 tor.

2. ARresn 0-2; 3. Dixie iTOflta 13-2 5 ran.
5 TO (H Coca). Tbte: £120; E1D0 E02Q DF.
C-WQ CSF: £231

54» 1.TALU11AH BELLE ffG WBLa
Sri) 4-1; 2. Shohra W» Jsah n-4; 3.

1

Magic 4-1 6 ran. 3. sM-bd. (N Uttmodertl
Tow £330; £130 E2» Iff: £070 CSF:

0891 261
Tow £330: £130 SSX
£1450
Ptao^wt: £83001 Ouai
Place 6: £25900. Place

7MMENTARIE

[SANDOWN

CHETER

971 981

972 982

973 983PERTH
1

973
|

983

(

MX COURSES RESULTS

I 0891 261 970 1

u* mISta ptr eiNiB. Tii. vtSqdta SI K2*4H

Pat Eiidery, wfao rode Siege in

the maiden states race at ¥orkyes-

terday, and Keren Fallon, aboard

Enemy Action in the Lowther
Stokes, were laterbanned for two
daysfor careless riding. Etklery's
suspension will take placeon 7and
8 September; while Fallon’s runs
from 3i August to l September

something of a rarity in the big

races.

In another sense, too, the race

was fairly unique among Group
One events in that not one of the

17 runners was prepared by the

Godolphin operation. Since they

have already collected almost

twiceasmuchasanyothertrain*
er in the countzy, however, they

could afford to let this one go. and
there had been a reminder a Dt-

tle earlier, too, ofbow dramatic-

ally the men from Dubai have
altered the old assumptions of

British racing.

Had Mkk Channon sent out

the winner ofthe Lowlier Stakes
10 years ago, he would have re-

tired to his Lamboornyard to {riot

a path with Newmarket, and the

1,000 Guineas next spring, at its

end.

Now, though, he realises that

his association with Bint Allayl,

who sprinted away with a strong

renewal of the Lowther, is most

uniikety toextend beyondthe au-

tumn, since the Ally who is owned
bySheikh Ahmed, wifi suretyjoin

the exodus toDubai assoon as the

nights start to draw in.

“Yhu can’tworry about things

like that," Channon said after-

wards, while also insisting that

“she will stay a mile standing on

herhead ” The best priceyou will

find forthe Guineas is 10-1 (from

16-1) with Hills, and skinny

though it is, Bint AfiayFs burst of

acceleration was certainly that of

an outstanding prospect

While she may not win any
Classic for Channon personally;

meanwhile, her victory, along

with that ofJosrAlgarhoud in the

same colours in Wednesday’s
Gimcracfc, wiU have secured his

place in the Maktoum family’s

training retinue. And that is cer-

tainly a prize worth having.

foil

id

Lochangel and Frankie Dettori sprint dear of the French filly Sainte Marine for a brilliant Nunthorpe Stakes win yesterday Racing Post

Stravinsky is Guineas favourite

,,, nnnu*'

I an

THOSE WHO scoffed 12 months
ago when King Of Kings was
made dear favourite for the

2,000 Guineas afterjustamad-
en-race win were yesterday
given another once-raced
Aidan O’Brien-trained two-

year-old to mull over far the

Newmarket classic.

Stravinsky was sent off 11-8

on favourite for the Moorestyie

Convivial Maiden Stakes at

Yorkandhad his 2,000 Guineas
odds slashed to 5-1 after he
overcame trouble in running to

finish well on top and beat
Munjiz by two lengths. Michael
Kmane's mount was travelling

strongly on the rafts through-

out the six-furlong contest but
sawno daylightuntilpace-set-

ter Munjiz hung left towards

the centre of the track in the

final furlong. Once the gap ar-

rived, there was never any
doubt about Stravinsky's su-

periority.

“He’s explosive, isn’t he?”
said O’Brien afterwards. “He
has thatextra gearandhe's so

well-made. He’s in all the big

races including the Cham-
pagne [atDoncaster] but well
have a think about bis next

race.”

The son ofNureyev is owned
by Michael Tabor whose
colours were carried to victory

in the 2,000 Guineas in 1997 by
Entrepreneur and who was
also part-owner at King Of
Bings. Stravinsky is now a 5-1

chance with Ladbrokes and
William Hill to follow in their

footsteps on the Rowley MHe.

Coral are scarcely any more
generous, offering 6-1.

When told that Stravinsky

was 5-1 for the 2000 Guineas,

O'Brien grinned:
-
Ihat

,

s a good
price isn’t it?”

Irish bookmaker Sean Gra-

ham, who cut Stravinsky to 6-1

from 14-1 for the Guineas, re-

vealed that the colt had al-

ready been backed with him at

20-1 andadded: “I was reallyim-

pressed with Stravinsky and it

waft take something special to

beat him.”

Chester 3.20

HWB C H L S T

HrtanHoM 4-1 ii-g B-l 51 n-3

m»J«* "-a 0-1 s-1 fl-a

Magna Mr Nog
1

6-1 8-1 6-1 7-1 03

MnHapw 7-1 02 61 51 W
Grey Kingdom 7-1 7-1 81 S3

lottayAnoOre' 8-1 81 8-1 6-1 B-i

mtoterePwaaiB-l B-i S-i 9-1 M
QRkW 11-1 11-1 11-1 11-1

DanoMon JP 12-1 81 87 81 81

PfcteXcta 12-1 H-I 12-1 11-1 n-t

Paalanftyw 1M H-i 12-1 12-1 n-i

EadHMy: a fitsW ate; pbere 1 . 2.

3

C CraftH WnH( L bxtaei Sftrty T be

SANDOWN
2.00 INGENIOUS (nap)

2.35 SHat
3.05 Bold King
3.40 Compton Admiral

HYPERION

4.10 Tbi Toi (nb)

4,45 Krisamba
5.15 Maladerle

9 0NUrtN0REMB(U}(MBabB»QBUa6ian6B JHWtfaua7
B Q300 COLD CL6IATE (Saratogas Bab Jams 6 6 OHggsll
11 53301 fWrONfEDftSAHmPteYlMPOabSS OnaOTMlS
12 WMO Hd DE DANSE (83) N Wad J Hfc B 4 MRtoHtaS

-126adarad-
BET11NQ: 92lav Spare; 114 SuMreak, 133 Rndreete Harth, 7-1 Rh OpDun, 8-1 Hteayk.
Only la Dtaaras, 10-1 Haas Tn*. Bold Kins. Rty On Bad, 12-1 otiwre

«7: S««wna 9 7 KMk»0-1 (P Intel <k*m (ft « in

GOING: Good to Fern (Finn in ptacos)

STALLS: Spitot com - lar akta; rarmlndar -inalda.

DRAWADVANTAGE: High far a & 71

Rtjht-hand aura. Separate eSH 51 track.

Corse is on A307, 4m S of Kingston. Esher station (sorvfca from London, water-

too) adloirra course. ADMISSION: Qub £16 Junior CkO (17 - 2lyra] £12; bandstand
& paddock £10; Park enclosure ES. CAR PARK: Free
LEADING TRAINERS: R Hannon 30 wra Ireni 306 rimers (success rate B8%L Sir

M Stouta 29-143 (203%), J Dunlop 22-129 (TW%), J Gooden ®-fi8 (155%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: Pat Eddeqr 61m from 273 rides (success rata 223%), L
Dettori 54-244 (22.1%), M HHta 17-131 (13%). H Rotrerte 16-142 (1V3%V

FAVOURITES: 220 W» from 027 races (success rate 351 %>
BUNKHIED FIRST TIME: Lsngsns Hgurtno (200)

FORM GUIDE
LnrSpear: nscedfaurttnes at7Vtnbetore«wx*ig9DndoiMimteden [evens) tetesi

start. Ften wti on Srm gang si Nemnretet ri May. and irel treated on that farm
Rachaels North: Successhd te Ira ki hnScq) at Notfinghsm (good to fan) and
dasafied slates at Ascot htas rui poorty in haiidcaps Iasi two outings

ftae Option: Gobs wel on a oouxJ surface »tan mffldon at Ungfleid (Im) in and
has canfrusd n goodterm n 71 hamfcopft tosping as H tn wfl nkt non better

Borank In flame n two maidens, an raappaarance at Bath f»n2t soft) haring led 2f
out WBresfttg. but bred to slay beyond im and having fust run since April

Hadayfk: Fast loir tuns this term over rrtddo datanoas but lootad too headstrong
FtaapeoteUaIhW ol8 fa tn ctassffied states latest, taring sat nuddteg pace
Bless Inc First nsi on fast gremd. ConststerS effortsa tn tfw term, but c9d not stay

im2f psreAteste outfag. May lure to lal aW tether n tfn weights

Sunstraefc: Tbt* a nvhJs to gatgoing buth ton at tha flniah fa Im handcaps testtwo

BowtedOvar.tecoroirianLLJnpraren at Bn, prifag hard whan Wad teast start

Flying Colours: Off the nark when upped to 2m an UngtteW afl-waather fa

Noumbec ftnmba on ream to kef but has tin poorly (a anil and tn4l) both starts

afaoe

ShWng Dancar: Stays 2m4fsndacts on the gouid.FkteBoffabout20U towermark

than last srermec BGB appearances have not suggested she can tsfre advantage

OmjiHn: <Jte lower Bren hut wfanfag mark, from Ascot (to>4t haevy) last October. Below

fomuxt his only start aver furtherthan tT>H but worth anaBier try

ColeridgK Looks refacani far more often than he «*n
CMefs Song: LteoU jumpec Just poor ntedsn record on FW. but very Sghlly raced

Tashkent Very life form Fist race beyond im, having been last (* 18 orer that t>to

in handcaplateststart

VERDICT A kMipade Nndcap In which quite a lew ofthese wodd look very wal
hendcapped ifteey retimed toform.Mootofthatgmup basicaly look out of sorts but

It is easier Tbi Toi, who ran probably her best race on tori owr this tip last

August but has not bean bled again over Bn (ascept on the atvureher) ml now A
sfafer argjnent euggestt RJTING COLOURS, much mpraued o«r tfte tnp on the

sand last wrinke; has a fine chance if one is prepared to ovedoakharonedsappofal-
fagruiatBnlffaMay

starts 6b rae far latest wn (NewmarkaL good to Ann) but is fatpreving

Bold King: Rinftng-cntereih ofW toHo Leng fa £23700 handcap at Tbrk (71; good)
fa May Off owr 2 morthsbofarg rather tSs^apofaang latest eflart May wb! do better

Only In Dreams: On same mark ea when 9 tongths second of a to Mala Loup fa

handfaap at Chapstow (Im, good) last time. Unaxposed on fast ground
(told Cftnata: TTad of* fa« mreden at SaSsbuy fa May; but has gone ttownhi aface.

Sold out of Roger Chariton* stable betora tanst start

Ray On Rad: Back to term (raportsdy after wind operation) to wfa 7-nnw maidan
a Epsom (71 good to faro) by a lengths Stays fa\

Roide Danse: Far sprrttbmi fast tenn,n*rtng a Kampftn matoon. Behind h handcaps
both sarte this saaaoa Not seen tar 2*A months and a dnbtU stayer

VERDICT Sunstraak carnal ba nftad out easlK tart his wfaring nsi may wel come
to an and here. The two to Wd agafast hfai am Bold Wfag. who toe missed most ol

the wrma end has potential to do better, and l-REfc OPTION, who Is fa top farm
Tha Ben HanburyHtaimd fise Option retems to what codd prove Ns best fap and looks

ccrian to ran adg race if Ms lest tirae periormanoes are anylhfag to go by.

fo Ah I ORLEANS NURSERY HANDICAP (CLASS D) £5,000
added 2Y0 5f Penalty Value £3,583

1 D62 CfflWAL E3CPRE5S (10) (IXncan J WfctBB) W Mre97 JWWraon^3
2 64422 WGBNOUsnmBfHNoodnRadhg) WJarvbS2 JQobnl
3 32M0 CAPPBiApG)(^(ThjtoaTVaa^rtns**)R Heron BT3 DemOlWBt
4 532W0 ACURU(34(D){MSAnRfta)MsPEMfisU89 PDm^S
5 304 LAN8AfSRGURINE(3B| tRAShephad) HFMarefan-GodbySB- PNoiten2B

-Sdadarad-
BErnNG: 1W fagtefeta. 52 Choral Express, 9-2 Cappala, 11-2 Langans Rgumw, 6-1 Acurte.

W7. rtgh Cany 2 B 8 C Uwttw |S) 7-1 (N Tridei) drawn (M>D mn

FORM GUIDE
Choral Esprass: Has not coma on a grate deal from Mfenfag Wfadscr dabut but beet

race since whan 3 lengito second to Enmpy at Beth (B). ftasfaty needs 61

togenkMis: Hampered twice whan 3‘/> lengths second to Bewtena £H) at Haydocfcfol-

towig neck deteat by Oaubls Chcice In Goodwood rusery (3^ Looks the one beat

CappellK Chance on 4 tangthskulh to Kastsvay ai Yfindsor |5I) but wel beaen toft

Ol

7

on behind Retnlteor on LacesUrrejreary debut

AcurtecYAnor of tow-^ads Bath maiden and 4 fangttBsixtii Rad Lion fa better com-
pany at WfadsorW Seems to hwe sMI task at v»ight3 on reraay debut
Langans Figurine: toproved form whan *'h tangtto totrti of B to Crackle at Bath {5ft.

Orhread first time tar rwsary debut and could late a hand

THAMES DfTTON CLAIMING STAKES (CLASS E) E4,000
added 3Y0 Im If Penalty Value £2,905

1 43 MAJESTIC D3J f^oidc toly) I Wfans S 3 .M Robert! 9

2 -48SB3 WNGP«AM(JI1J(Bfl|HdBrtawn(FfaePte*»gs))MfHwaii .JttrtnDwyarO
3 -48504 THEAHTTULDCOGSi (IB) (Bterfafty) RWtomsaS .-.DBtJBsH)
4 530030 KWSAIIBAfll) (Bf) (S SctiricMocfaB) B UedanSG Pal Eddery5 B
5 AU£GMKE(Qfate9te9wMnJ)GMcGcvtB2 .CBuBrea
6 OMO CAflVBt D004E (IQ p R CruJen) D Cheppel

8

1 JOufanB
7 3 RY HOME (12) (P 0 Qndsl) A UcNae 8 1 TAshieyT
8 03359 FORET RRE (3WE) (15) (Antbel Raong) B Hattx/y 8 0 D(7Danotae4
S 50 HSSRARADISO(77) (F«1etfaaRaong)BRA^80 A Wchofifl (6)7

to 000 ARARBA(M)pKtftf«)WMaycli7tt NVMey2

BETTIHG: 5-2 King Prism, 11-4 Forest Fba, 9-2 Krisamba, 6-1 M^asflc, 7-1 Ry Hama, 12-1 The

ArtM Dodger; 20-1 Ue Paradba &-1 oSnre
B97: Aaires 3 8 3 L Detterl V-3 (P Cri4 ^aan (4) ti ran

' i
»

’

VERDICT: Tbs (oaks the nght cppartisriy far INGENIOUS, who woiftd have scared
fa a tew more strides at Goodwood and then got fate id sorts at taodtfe at Haydock.
He w* be deaty suited by lifts stiff live turtangs and shouicl have the edge on Choral
Express and Langans Figurine from arty 2fa Mgher.

to tc DORKING MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000 added
3YO fillies im 2f Penalty value £3,631

1 4-25 SNT KWDOUH (5B) tMcLarmed J*a) C Ertan 8 n Pa* atomy 1

2 3 BOflQIA (15) (Lady RatiaMd) R Oortton fl 11 RRtench9
3 0 CROWS lOT (93) (Lord HaHa*) Lcrt rtrtr^tkr 8 ft SSmdwstS
4 DE MALE (USA) Uotarnwd) J Gcsdei 8 T1 LIWUtt
5 0 JAHANAHA(36)(MAtt, RajiVJacJcon) BHaftuyBfl Dw»07teB7
6 3*6* LEAGIIAM3Etto)(BF)(MwemrtO(ld'fanlone)LCura4B'n PteEfewyB
7 WSSRIVHWsnw(JLCPttra}GWa®8n HHBaiO
8 5 I^S3Wt30D MV5T1C (15) (ftaedmad Raong) B Mogan B 11 Dam McXwiwn 11

9 523 HBGAL BRIDGET |S) (BF) (U A IMora 3 J Wkra) D SsmrYi 8P AQ*y(3)4
n 0020 REUABUf WON Ga)(CR feltery) D Maks 8 II DSMenayS
h 2 ROWLPON™NE(I8{DJOeB)3ras6fl , H Rcbwts 5
12 60 ROYAL StGNET (14) [Petw R Botai) M J Wbedwi 8 11 F Norton B
0 46 9FAT (14) (Fbmctei Af M Tragcring 8 It RHto2

-I3decterad-
BEnWGfS-l Do UBs, 9-S Lei Greode, 6-1 Royal Fontaine, 6-1 BW Kateoan, 8-1 Mtee RMaa
Sac, ta-t Rtfabty Won, Star, 14-1 ten
89T. SteSte 3 8 n L Dettori 4-fl tit (J Gosden) drawn (4) 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
Bint Kokloun: fa frame n maidens first two starts when irainad by David Lodsr. Off

mite 2 worths before wt* betow locm tetesL Good chance on best form

Borgia: Hatt-sstm to Bxjr wfanar tor Atoad Stayed on lata when 10 lengths third of

G fa King Tanga in maiden at Heydoek (051 good). Sort to do good ctoa! better

Crow's Nese By Staley Merits out of Cesarawttch and faah St tiger wfanerMauftafa

Lodge Tenth of 17 fa an maiden at Wfadsor. ktay well need farther even tten this

De MKte: By Nueyev out of a very useful 9y who stayed te»4L the dam at useful Irish

wmer Chanzl The market ahoiftd provide a good guide to tor debut prospects

Jahanara: SriWrk f*y out of a good prextectog mare «-l and wefl^eaten lest ol seven

fa maiden at Doncaster (faK( Rim). Not mxh prorrftse there

Las Grande: In frame tour ofthe starts, tel at around *n Acts on good to firm 90ml
ShOUd appreciate ttte step up in trip end can figme pnsrtnendy
Miss Rtvtera Stan Generous out of a useful 6( end vn2f winner Who hBB aftaady

produced several winners. Another took at the betting b recommended
Noodwood Mystic: Has more otajumpspadftee. put showed pronvae when Btayfag-

on fifth of 13 in makten at Haydock two places and TAlo^ths behind 809a
Ragsi Bridget: Promtae aft starts fa maidens, 03-tawwrte when 3th tengths ttad at9
to Cuff here (im2t goed to Smi) fate week. Wotfd probably do better over tn4f

Reilabfy Wore Second of 21 n maiden at Wfadsor (kn2l good to soft) fa Jure on final

start tor Bany l-Bs Steaequentiy sofa TSOOgns and taled oN h fated race

Royal Fbntetea: By Rayai Academy out of treefti produong mare, c-l neck second
ol r 10 tefay iselri Lear Spear n maiden at Sandmm (kn, good> Ctsi go ctoae ogrin

IQ SOLARIO STAKES (GROUP 3) (CLASS A) £25,000
j adjjed 2yo 7t 16yds Penalty Value £16,675

RUNGS
1 221 COMPTON AMORAL 08) (D) (E Fhrner) G A Buter B 11 LDetbfaZ 102

2 -m NOWARNMQRqiHamMsSMDtoMPiesaatail GDoflUde 01

3 3112 RAKE A GRAND p3)(D)(N»ByA»)JW R*>ne BT1 QCSrier8f(B
4 IB T*VA. (23) 03) -ndan At Mstam! J Durtop a tl RHB*7 «)4

5 5 THUNDB1 SKY (14) (Af Based) C Btetefn B it toiEddaryl -
6 G TUBLEWS) QUARTET (MKB^OifntftaKedtofaenlBUetran Bit ITBHMtS 8T

7 31 JUNO MARLOWE (1(9(0) (Ms PWtortSJPHjrb 86 MEddiry4 96
8 231 MBS UMVBB5E (te) (HsJ M Corbett} B t-Ks86 JlHBsfiim

-Bdeetand-
BETTWO: 7-4 Caspian Adaftrsi, 7-2 Rates A Grand, 132 No Wsmtag, 6-1 IteyM, Mtes Unfnrss,

10-1 DaaMwread Qnartat, Jnno Marlows, 14-1 Thundsr 3ky.

mr. Lfttia fadan 2 8 « J Rate 12-1 (5 Wtoods) tteren (3) 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
Compton Admiral1

: Unlucky second to Rhapaoda a Royal Ascot (71) before decaiva
length win war rttfiy-fatad Kftar hethetcw same QT2 torn pek with useful tun of

tootYM nfeh tifts strft coma
No Wtenfaff 'BWrig a t*0 asp 141 fa grade after wfas a Wfcftirgrhampton. Chepstow aid
Hpon. Al out to beat Bon Ami shoritwad last flme but prabeUjr caftetfta at bsttar

Rate* A Grand; Sevared useful performers behind when osreerbest 3 lengths second
to smart Afabr re Goodwood (71). OoUU mprws again and temftd go close

Tayfa Bene B lengths rbdh at Sh (ft 7 to AJjsbr at Goodwood (71) after faipresave wins
at hfawmartet and Goodw»d PtabaUy capable of better and ootid take a hand
Thutdar Stefa Looted a tfieU prospect whai?f*tanQ|fts fifth 0(12 to VUattoo at New-
market (7T) on debuL Has ccnaUerabls scope but b takfag a big step up n class

Tumbleweed Quartet: Newbury debut winner trom Aunt Fta W1 need to improie on 4
lengths ttad of 6 to Marion at Neefagry (7^i but stffer cause ahorid stk
Juno Martowee Lived up to usetul braedfag when ridden out to bate Kondoty a neck
fa usafti Kampton (7Q mafctoi but seems lily to straggfe fa this better company
Miss Unhrene: Bom eft net* Wfadsor (Bt) wn over Precoctous Use wortdng out, but
previous ly.tengtti thfaf to Wmnabe Grand at Newmakat (81) suggests imtefae
VERDICT: The Doakfag af Rarftcie Detton tor COMPTON ADMHAL Is the lefag on
the ceire tor a usefii Indviduai who may have been isxferastimated after Ftayal Ascot
and appeared to twra progressed again when beating KBer faettoct test time. The top
wfl present no probtoma No Wanting haa met nothfag of this cafcre but Ms yad rwely
cverfacss its yoieigstBra and ha ba«(y to play a prorrftrent rote. Jtiong with Miss Uni-
verse, who «a appreciate the longer trip.

FORM GUIDE
llaJeeJteFcAwredusefci debut lasto to Debro here^wish fair 6 tenflfaetfrt to toinbow
VWys at Nawnarfat (fat 4f). Sftf task te wetyfe end shorter trfa ooiftd be poblem
Nisb Priam: Chanoe on neck second to Dry Lghtnfag In Newmarket *n2f dafawr lor

WOem Jsrvta. Dbaopointfag on first rm lor new ywd when B lengths thW of 5 to De-
layed Reaction teFbhastane (*n 41) end poesifty has hscnm ideas about the gsma
7h» AriMDod^n Bateen 0 tongtoswhsn foinh of V) toCoefafnereda^htar fa 'femoufa
toi 2f ctefaws LUe aign of improwment end plenty to find cn affeU ratings

t&tsemt»a: UrealBbtebutteadfagaonten<teron ikten39tWnlto'te8kFo»OBfaLaicea-
ter (kn) ctefater test month. Dteappofatfag test time and yet to race beyond a nfe
ABegianos: Rock Hopper gatdfag. halttowher to tn 31 winner Crystal Fterit

Carver Doone; Lttto sign eft attety TaJetl oft fa Britfttn masfan handcap test tinw

FJy Home: Some dgne of abBty when 4>h lengths third of 7 to Ray On Ftod on dabut h
unoonpeWrve Spsom Tt need to atop up onWt
Fceaat Ftra: Waififited to score an I'A lenoths second to TigiBo at Lingfekf (far 31) taat

month, concedng 3fe Appears effeefive at thte shotsr trfa

Mies PonaSsoe Showed speed fa ten earty-wason maktans but teaks a doiftjtfii stay-
er and has been skMnad tor IT weeks
ArreBa: VW need to fatowre a grate dote on 30 tengtiism eft 0 to Betlron fa toi 21

cteftnar hare fa June

VERDICT The way stolid be open tor FOREST RRE to open her account fai-

kwrfag a ewupte of good efforts fa Ungfleid handfaepe, She has shown euffictent

early speed to suggest the <kop beck to Btvrl be no problem. Krisamba has shown
the odd sign of abfty and looks a place posettfay under Plat Ecldery but the poss»-
ftte knpmar is Majestic, who has net wel in decent maidens

\A ml LEVY BOARD STAYERS HANDICAP (CLASS E) £5,000
I _ 1 VI added 2m 78yds Penalty VBIue £3,696
1 3<o-5 TOITOi (ftoaiOort) DArtMfnat ^ 9 tl SWUtwMhg
2 -20238 QSBSBOr(aq(Gn&RMmanljmrtod)Aten«4B8 DSmwwvII
3 00*642 OFSU BUFF (B) IBR IDOKMSBr Rnng) UssGK*«y7S4 MEddwyUB
4 mm RkST FORWARD HED (10) (Slmlgh: Foxard Fartnera) L MtWaguo Hal 7 9 o (E -.-)_

„ACtelk*
5 44008 YWALFAHAJm(ll«JCdfcon)PMuphy4 8 0 Mnobwte7V
8 43520 SHARAF{5) (BF) 53 J Deer) WMm 5 8 D DemOlteailO
7 85033 B0WlB}OVB)(^(RMCyw)CCy2ar5 88 MHBsl
8 2-3200 FUflHG COLOURS (7q (D) (Hr R W 3 Batar) C Batseao 4 8 8 SSMdanS
3 003550 SMHMG0AHCa(zqro(TteU«retaPsirardto}SDOtffi84 CRutar3
« •60643 DAUPHMft8)(0F)fMrsHiaBitMn] WIAw90n562 F Norton

g

11 -22500 COLBFODGE £8) (D) (P J ShHhteti J S*tesn U 7 B .... JOifenZB
t2 OOQO- CH^’S30NQ(J157] (MrsArreCtafae^ S0wa7D_^ JDosBJB
B DM00 USHKSfrpa)(M»Jlbifet9Ran4Era67n JLonb13

mngtt 7a ran True tentfap sefaht TssNant 7stOb.

BETTING: 92 FMFOnoid Red, 1 14 EaanftlM ToiU, 7-1 Opera Buff, Booted QvsAOauoMa,
IM Gee Bee Bos, IM ottere

097: Etogs Psrtas 4 V0 L DteWiM (S C Warns) drawl (taj U ran

Royal Sgnefc FGngps Sgnatfily. At tang (vices fa two modern, beaten il lenglhs «ft«n

wrfrth of 14 over «j at Saistwy last tima. Looks an autakter again

Sttac Marfu halLeister to a useful wnnec Showed prorrtea stayfag on, fa kn maidens
at Sanocwnn and Seftabury. Shapes as if this tn2fwl boost her chsneas

VERDICT She has tad five chancesalready but fi b north pasetamg with the Luea
CumanHrahed LEA GRANDE, who has pbity of stamina fa her pedtyae and has

feaped as ihhe stap upbom toi wi arilh* RoyalFonabwtnd Sftaare ma|of threats,

but Regal Bridget and the promising Borgia may ml need hither.

I; fc| GUILDFORD HANDICAP (CLASS D) £5,000 added
L—_ I

5f 6yds Penalty Value £3,680
1 OfWE DANNE (USA) (14) (CQ [U* AntteaM Mdnam) J Oner 7 10 0— 5 D WBtenS 7 V
2 MOM PECWGA(T7)(D}(MrsHiYGoifrAnda>^J'8fta-3 9Sl ._SSemterei
3 000661 RfftRfo(P)pix*ritfttlsUantoglJU)Rfagsm598 P Fraderido 0) 5
4 503040 EASTERN PROPHETS (14(D) (Ms JM Ridas) G Lewis 5812 __ Raft BMere 8B
i 203BC MAU0BSE(9) (D) (R M BrehtoQ H Charnoi 4 8 D MRoMrteltV
6 300542 RIVER TERN m () iMartyn JaneM JM Bralgy 5 8 9 RFtranchlO
7 214305 KRAM(7)(D) fMs C A CbrkB) t*B P Outfield -J 88... JQufcw2
6 CWS21 AmESAUCE(1T)(D)0*sB9ifam)LOCaiRl3B7 NCwfeteB

2,
MtriaiDwysrOV

» 021200 SoSSOR RDGE (ft (D) (tawkl JSrnJi) Jatjgar684 RUufcjn(3)12
11 330001 HALFTONE (CD) (Ite G M temmahui) RFbaerSB 4 (Bed JmeOTteMaB
c 20420 BROADWAY MELCXh' (7) (D) (BF) fC STwkfand) A Jania i 8 ! DODonohoeS

-tSdadwad-
BETTING: 9-2 RRM, Rliwhun, 7-1 Miiaitette, Hal Tboe, 6-1 Daawe, Apple Swca, 10-1 Pstarga,
12-1 others i

S97: SwM Magic 6 8 12 M Roberta 11-2 (P Hewing] drawn (tn T2 ran

nc] WEST END HANDICAP (CLASS C) £7,750 added 3YO
_ t im 14yds Penatty Value £5,731

Q200» LEAR SPEAR (USA) (ig) (CD) (Raymond ’teeth) D Bswarth 9 7 PatEddery4
£JH» RACHAELS NORTH (27) (D) (SF) p JVHb) R AfiWgflfl 54^. R Price 2
S«H83 FRgQnXWpB)(D)^f»TwdAI) BHartkjygS .-..Sfiasteafl

6M BQRAM(115)fQrJAEH0bby}tfeUng92 LOatteriS

-3333 HADAYW (14) (Hamctti AI MalitUT^ P Yfalwyn 9 0 R«te12
2-1254 BUSSW cpf| (] (J A Leeft) R Hsifaan 8 12 RariftmiO
CMtm SUNSTREAKpO){D)(nayFfte)Ctta6Tl SOMfS
ao-w BOLDIWGpt) (D) (BR (AnnlrtldteiUd) J Ws88 JIHfcl

FORM GUIDE
W Tbb'took urtl fast November togalofftha rraik (<M«r Imfif on al^veama) butran
wM fa several tref hondfaaps last suimae Rotanoefty wal haidkapped atam
Gm Bee Tby: Mostly cnedfabte efforts ataround tiiU this season, but is by Bavteed
and sometfawc a hard puUr, ter hom curtain to stay2m
Opera Butt WM bakwr hs «97 farm tiia term and ranoff thte mark last three starts,
fa frame twice orer Ilftt Ungfiekt Fiterui o*et furtherman *n*l sface Aprf fiscr
Past Forward Rr*d: In good fami overZm+. winningaChepstow andBah (rradww
ai fa modest 5-njnner reoa cantos 6b penalty here) the fummor
Ytek ARer^: Trefaed by Hcfaaef Stoute fa S9T Has taled to figure fa hancficops fate
eeaaoa Non Iflfc lower than tfa rveppearance; but Others preferred

Bharafc first wfa far wsl overtwo yeare (ptenty ofpoor efforts fa the meanttew) whwt
beating Past Forward Rod and 0 othersa Both C&nlt good to soft) fa July

FORM GUIDE
DaMre: Bate race tar a whfe when back fa vtsan length saand of 10 to Deep Sptea at

ffV2b bekiw tndWhflWfl Wiarti ardheadewaia^rty eartyln Demon
Patera; Hstumh^ to farm nMi 2 tangths second af 9 to ApDto Sauce st Rath ni

OT® Escapes pahatyky oomtertabie 'A length wfa over Dni Ots at Newbinr ©ft Ctegr
piek of the weights an thte fam but dropping back nirtp
Eaiftwrn ProplietojEarly^eaon Doncaster ctakner wfanar. tot urB«r*ihi'W«

®^dwood tan in Nrfw
MajBd6i1a!faltef^wibVifindB«wfrtfran\4bltiwerandi').iBnaihttcond«VWf
tong over ths CfP Wfal dan and 7to better witfi Halt Tone now
Rhwr 'ftrolfarelalfe sort b« fa good fanh with 1'A length faurffi in rteyWifteMr nr

^
acoJWw* 1 * iweand to Odrer af Nswowy^hom ifa tower

? NewbuY ** 2
«ng^9«tondto Double Oscar^aGoothwol WU drawn but best on tesmtackt

nototeofthaatgfagfl

• J
j,”r

• i.
.*•

prB3wrrt A low draw stated no he ffaat48-

here. mvorTem and HffTbne are otfwr paaahfcjwwamtSrYrfea.

-w* ©
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swaps
ball for

fliind games

neve
lr

dent

BY CHRIS HEWETT

BRITISH RUGBY’S laugh-a-
minute flirtation with the poli-
tics of the madhouse plumbed
previously uncharted depths of
absunfityyesterdayasanewAk
Bed DunbarPrennershm fixture
listwas published, only to be re-
jected by the purple-faced com-
mittee men of Twickenham
before the fax machine bad
ceased transmitting. Actually it

wttMpt a newfixture list at all
England’s leading clubs simply
regurgitated the schedule ruled
out ofcourt by the Rugby Fbot-
ball Union a fortnight ago.
The clubs were perfectly

aware that the list would be
spiked a second time, but opted
to prolong their endless game
of brinkmanship regardless.
Therearenowonly15 buDshine

days until the new season
starts on S September - a mere
eight days if you happen to be
Welsh -and, as things stand, no
one is giving an inch.

English First Division
Rugby the chibs’ umbrella or-
ganisation, reacted to Wednes-
day’s final collapse of its British
league initiative by reiterating
its intention to defy the RFU by
offering Cardiffand Swansea

-

the two chibs seeking to extri-
cate themselves from the nar-
row confines of principality
rugby - regular fixtures on
Premiership weekends. Sure
enough, yesterday’s schedule
tacitly guaranteed both Welsh
refuseniks a high-profile -alhrit

friendly - programme of 30
matches.

ship in theirrefusal to sign a 10-

year loyalty agreement with

the Welsh Rugby Union, the All

Whites from St Helen's have no
wealthy backer to bankroll a
fight to the finish. Their board
ofdirectors met in emergency
session yesterday against a
background of intense eco-
nomic and political pressure.

feel stronglythat Cardiff

and Swansea should not be
strong-anned orheld to ransom
by theirunion," said Doug Ash,
the chief executive of EFDR.
“We are obliged both morally
and legally to come to their as-

sistance and are offering Hiam
the prospect of gxritingn-ifltoh.

es against top quality English

doubt over Swansea's commit-
ment to the rebel cause. Unlike
Cardiff, who remain unshake-

Reivers continue
build-up for Europe

s\i • i :
'.

.

;

Bv Bkvn Palmer

TAIT, the Edinburgh
captain, will miss out

on a reunion with his former
FbJcons team-mateswhen the
Scottish super district face
Newcastle in a friendly at the

Greenyards tonight

The British Uons centre
picked up a minor back injury

in Tuesdaynight’s45-13 defeat
at Pontypridd and wQl not be
risked against the dub he
helped to the Allied Dunbar
Premiership title last season.

Tbit's absence allows for-

mer Scotland centre Graham
Shiel a first full run-out of the

season as the Reivers step up
preparations Hot theforthcom-

ing European Cup campaign
next month.

Shiel willpartnerScott Hast-

ings in a new-look midfield

pairing, with the versatile

CdJfcnyMurraystarting on the

leftVing and Hugh GQmour
switching positions with Stuart

Lang from right wing to full-

back.

Up front. South African-born

Scotland prop Matthew Proud-

foot and lock Tain Fhllarton are

introduced to the pack, with the

No 8 Brian Renwick taking

over as captain in Tbit’s ab-

sence.

Glasgow Caledonians,
meanwhile, havenamed a pow-
erful line-up including il In-

ternationals for their third

warm-up mateh against Lon-
don Scottish at The Stoop on
Saturday.

The Scotland captain Rob
Wainwright and the hooker
Gordon Bulloch are still miss-

ing, as is the winger James
Craig, butthe British LionTbm
Smith will continue his recu-

peration at loosehead prop.

The Scotland Under-21 lock

Jason White has a further

chance to impress as a blind-

side flanker in Wainwright’s

absence and, with Kevin
McKenzie the only fit hooter,

GlasgowHawks' Chris Docher-

ty has been drafted on to tbe

bench.

The French international

fly-half Thomas. Castaignfede

is facing four months out with

a shoulder injury The Castre

player will havea leftshoulder

operation next Thursday in

Tbulouse to resolve a problem
dating back to May.

England Colts won the sec-

ond match of their Argentina

tour with a 10-8 triumph over

Cuyo. The flanker Dan Collins

scored England’s try with Ben
Goflings converting and landing

a penalty.

opposition. If the unions are
genuine about wanting a
British league fornext season,
they should welcome the in-

volvementofthe top twoWfelsh
teams as a precursor: British

rugbycannot afford to sideline

dubs of their stature.”

Senior EFDR negotiators

suspect that while the nrrirtm

may be serious about the for-

mation ofan elite cross-border

competition for the 1999-2000

season, the International Rugby
Board is anything but enthusi-

astic. Vernon Pugh, the chair-

man of an organisation now
emerging as the most small-

minded governingboefyin world
sport aswell as the mostinept,
said this weds that any such

leaguemustbeplanned over“a
fewyears”-a comment that left

the English dubs seethingwith

righteous anger
Yesterday’s events left the

oval ballfirmlymtheRFLTshalf
of the pitch. The dubs insist

they are authorised to admin-
ister the Premiership as they
see fit and say theyhave done
nothing contrary to the terms

of the Leicester and Mayfair

agreements, their two existing

dealswith theunion. “We've is-

suedourfixture listand thesea-
son willgoaheadonthatbasis,”
said one EFDR insider. “If the

union attempts to discipline

us, we have onlyto pointtothe

signatureson the settlements.”

And so it goes on. A fortnight

tomorrow, Richmond will cele-

brate theirmove to Reading by

hosting Newcastle, the Pre-

miership champions, in a
humdinger of an opening

match, while Cardiff and
Swansea take on Bedford and
Vfest Hartlepod respectively. Or
not, as the case may be.
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CHESTER
HYPERION

2.10 Master Beveled 2-45 Shining Desert

3.20 Demolition Jo 3.50 Murchan Tyne 4.25

Sporting Lad 4.55 Up At The Top

GOING: Good » Ron
STALLS: %n21 - stands side; rest - rwfcte

DRAW ADVANTAGE! Low rwrtbers best

Lett-hand, tight, ciaiar couraa

Course is near centre ot city on CJ>esH}r G*nen« sta-

tion vn. ADMISSION: County Enclosure £17; TbttereaSs £n ;
Dee

Stand M, Course E2- CAR PARK: CL

LEADING TRAINERS: Sir M Stmit»
J9-72 £

Way
"

144 pilfcj. S HIM 1S-7B J*"* fig**
LEADING JOCKEYS: K Dart«y iWapMWl K iMtaH-

IS J F Egan 13-78 H6TT.I J FwUnvo n-?1

«FAVOURITES: W5 wns « 369 races (393M
NKEREO FIRST TIME: WbV Out Ybndar (350): Nautlcsa Star

(mooted. 455)

-11 dadired-
BETTING: 6-2S&M Express. 114 DtatJncflw Dram, 7-1 MartonHoss,

jB&sy Amtbmfsd. Gray Kingdom, B-1 Manure Mcaguy, Pusian Fayre.

Sa<y Jack, io-1 ottwre

FORM VERDICT
Party at to-tami horses who hand* light tracks wal but most

seen^gly weighted i*> to the* bast. WMi a flood early pace

Italy, there should be no Jaadvertage tar the hotUp hors-

es r a field crt the st® end themMwi SALTYJACK tools

orw who may be espabta of better yat

= a
-
ft] BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE SERIES

2.1 0 [ HANDICAP (GENTLEMAN AMATEURS)

(CLASSE) £4.500 added 1m 4f 66yds

, 0MO2 PRAIRIE FALCON P) ** 3}CB»W 6

2 435433 70104 DANCER»
4 20C54 DESERT TOHTER (17)HMJ* 4

6 BOWB EVEWJ
(5} 1

V

7 50moo

8 406003 PROUDMOW (tifli MR B*»»5
jf pji

9a 40. ProudAfa^ o 7-3 Hater Bewtod, 6-

FORM VERDICT
J S PRA1R£ FALCON. He

Aflood oopoftumy fat
»£*«g2teric* week, bu, stS

l^nMhaweiy^ff^^rfLdiaulcttowilblBrtlDancte'

bohs he maffi rwol on totmara««w

wei be on tho ^twp s-cie

/.'chi BLACKFR1ARS HANDICAP (CLASS D)
J,av

l £5,000 added 1m 7T 195yds

D4303 FORGTEtiajlCOO PCW-r5t)0 KOwtoyS

220333 JAMAICAN FLIGHT flB) (D) Ms S Lwnynan 589
C Ibagua (3) 11

320631 NOUFARUFTflflBJfl?) R H*tst«nd 7 0 3—XFMonS
022311 W*Y OUT YONDER B WS 3 8 3 HCod*»2B
35006 T»WAFEK(13) JSteckteSB 12 JFMng5
oarao TIE BLUES ACADHIY (23) MABud4qr3B7

AMcCwthyP)*
^044 MURCHAN TYNE (28}EAMcn SB 7 WSuppte6

B5203 KW1WflmTDonnolyB84 PFrtwylO

04434 MAZZBJU0m(D)AMey5B1 DBwhreflS

20603 HffiWIELD F£Zfl6) p) CF^«ttlst Q7 12 -L CtafTDC*7

60056 HUNTING GHOUW3 (11) (D) M MAnawx 07 0.

-11
AMadaylB

UMnmiwm: M10D. Ground Otf 13to.

BETTING: 741 Mtw*yui1)(iia, 5-1 NotiwiM Rnnte,7-1 Way 0« Ybe-

dw. HlgtiMd Hr*, 8-1 JaneiGea FSatK, Itazalma, 1W eftw

FORM VERDICT
a rrxxiast stayrw hatvSeap that may be wttw the capabi-

tias ot tne front-tminH JAMA1CAI4 FLIGHT, who has per-

tarred wel here on his last two starts end shoUd nai hls

usi^honestrace.Tb(>^«gMForgla.MazzeltTio»idtflgh-

ttakl Ftae era other honest stayers wrfio usualy n*iMr racM

but Nouterl and Wtajr Out Idndor an trusting type*

GREY FRIARS MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 2YO 7f

46 ASCA«PJPHm» 90 CUtediB-S

4.25
AaUnra W r “

ASH IHLSHAW R HoRtewetl 9 0 RUpptal

2 BAMom{iS)CBHttan9D.— J Fortune 7

2 MNG ADAM PO) SrM Slate 90 ^_Khka<
MOSQUEROJQoafenBO J Oral 2

522 SPORTING LAD (21 ) PC<*1 90

0 GEEFOICE(13)G0dwd8B.
-7 dectand-

TOtemS
J)GriBlhM3)6

7 «3 SHMNG OSERT (1»J eavfsn -
_ K FUon

4

STAKES "
j Fortwa

3

uwiasSTiMr.
«3 K Fteon4

3 3C WINCE (291 ...RtWhawl

4 03 AUBfflFfApOCWWSB-' • ...RHujjttes!

t s
BETTING:l4«b£ »'«**'*

i Aubrtm,&i Pdty M®*

mdii

lime and stwiM anpreosw

1

2

3
4

5

G

7

BET™G:74l0nB/^MS?5^l44«B*iteBm.MMo*-
qoM, jo-j Ascari. 33-1 ottwre

FORM VERDICT
nng Adam and Badasara look aura to wki races, but mty

find SPORTING LAD a tough nutto cradc Pmi Cetetojuw-

ide s not short ot paca as hed«wd whan mMong a lot of

die M Goodwood and could be tterti to peg bach

tiara

~
a ee l

RED DEER HANDICAP (CLASS C)^^1 £8,000 added 3YO 1m2f 75yds
«..EDnV8Dnn«ail9nita8r KMail

uhmtn HMht 7a I® Tiuehandkxpn&trm*
aern^$£VpMTteTbf>,5-1 Fmx&Gonmelloa,

^M^LaRodMAa, 7-1 Ptjted Aboard,M Nandi

«0» BRAItERBWAHCI (22) 9rM StateS? KFManl

0-1M3 NAUnCALSTAR(14)(0)JI»94 KDliteyGV

W22 P1PB3 ABOARD (37) PF)MPt*S« JWWNfBB
0401 UPATTHETOPftSJBHbSO— JRjrtw4

2-1« FffllCHCOM«mON(3»9JB6ryBB J Canal 3

354*1 QUWlUSnBWPCtteBII .TQuftn7

n la flOCHSXE (16) c Brian SB RCacteaae2

5GOOO ashlBGHBAi® (i^ A Bstey7®—Dmmagh(7)5
-Sdndmd-

flatarTsf 716.

—rtn*.M flnnr

Naotleat Stic »i Asb>

FORM VERDICT
&g0Mharalcsptoflitetv'niisBtepi«>toamlaandaquBr-
w 8hoUd «AttA ROCHELLE,who b unnpaesd and aprat

to pteniy & rT*xtM*iwn Up At The Tbp provwl me* Bimd

^ Kw^yhlonqariilpMHtedockBidrBBtobeiBsoactBd.^ OiMnhB toot® traaad tin tila beat t»m B«w
[^j^ard. FrtnchCrtW^dW1 are) PtpedAboardarenetpuar-

« sbw but are a> tomiL

Rusedski

delighted

to pass

tough test

*4

Colin Montgomerie splasbes ont of a bunker on his way to a 73 at the K Club yesterday AUsport

New arrival gives Clarke
a winning perspective

by Andy Farrell
in County Efidare

FATHERHOOD CLEARLY
agrees with Darren Clarke. “I

have hardly touched adubfor

two weeks,” lie said. “My time

has been demanded else-

where.”Tyrone Clarke's father

playedthedotingdad to theex-

tent of missing last week's US
PGAChampionship in Seattle.

But a full-night’s sleep was
all thepreparation the 80-year-

old Irishman needed before

scoring a 69 in the first round
ofthe Smurfit European Open.

Clarke was one behind the

Swede Mathias Gronberg, who
put his more even tempera-

mentoflate down to getting en-

gaged three months ago.

Andrew Chandler; Clarke’s

manager; is on record as say-

ingbecomingafathercould be
the making of the Ryder Cup
player as a golfer. “As you are

aware, I tend to get upset oc-

casionally with my golfwhen I

don’t play so wen,” Clarke said.

“Ithinkfroma coupleofweeks
ago when Tyrone was bom,
that’s all changed
“Myperspectiveon life now

is completely changed. I’ve got

a beautiful wife and sonwho are

much moreimportant thanmy
gal£ That takes the pressure off

my golfand lets me go andplay
and accept whatever happens
as opposed to getting annoyed
about my bad shots."

A good example came right

at the beginning of his round.

Clarke pushed his opening
drive atthe 10th into the rough

and dropped a shot He then

also pushed his drive at the next

but holed from 40 feet across

the green for a birdie. Another

poor drive at the 14th cost an-

otherdroppedshotFrom then

on, he was four under for 13

holes, an eight-iron to a foot at

the 15th and a 60-footer at the

sixthbringmgtwoofhisbirdies.
This was a day that had lit-

tle resemblance with summer
due to the strong, blustery

winds and afternoon rain. Only
seven players brokeparat the
K Club. Both Clarke’s playing

partners, Cohn Montgomerie
and Ian Woosnam, scored 73s,

while Lee Westwood slumped
to a 77. A missed cut from the

money list leader would en-

courage second-placed Clarke

to dose tiie gap and even over-

take his friend

PSyne Stewart, the former
US Open champion, also scored

a 77, which backed up Clarke’s

theory that it is becoming more
difficult for such visitingAmer-
icans to win while on a bus-

man’s holidayin Europe. “The
standard in Europe isrisingand
rising,” Clarke said

AlexHay the television com-
mentator; agreed, saying: “Ttve

or six years ago there was a
small pyramid of players ca-

pable of winning, but now it is

an entire office block.” Some-
thing Nick Fhldo may have to

bear in mindwhen he returns

ina fortnightin search ofltyder

Cup points and some confi-

dence-boosting high finishes.

Montgomerie’s renewed at-

tempts tohita fade seemed to

be working when he reached
two under but hedropped three
shots in the last six holes. “I

couldhave donewithout a gale-

force wind to try something
new," Monty said Justin Rose,

hoping to slay for his firstweek-
end as a profiesskmal, increased

his chances by birdieingfoe last

two holes in his 76.

TENNIS

GREG RUSEDSKI could not

have asked for a more testing

return to action at the RCA
nhampinnshrps in TnHianppofig
following his two-month lay-off

with an ankle injury.

Rusedski, with his ankle

strapped, produced an out-

standing effort on Wednesday
for a 7-6, 6-3 win over Magnus
Larsson, who had gone close to

beating the Wimbledon champ-
ion, Pete Sampras, in Cincinnati

Last weekend.
In a battle of big servers,

Rusedski survived a break point

in the fifth game and then
began to return better against

the Larsson delivery. However,
for a while Rusedski's lack of

match practice began to hinder

him as he failed to convert six

break points of his own.

Itrequired two mini-breaks in

tbe tie-break, which he won 7-2,

before he sneaked the first set
That settled Rusedski's serve

into a better rhythm, and two

aces in his firstservicegame of

the second set were followedby
three in his second and three

more in his third, as he rifled

down 14 in all during the 69-

minute contest.

A timely break in the fifth

game of the second set then
gave him a hold on the match
which be wrapped up with an-

other break at the end.
“1 wasverypleased with the

win,” Rusedski said with un-

derstandable pleasure. uMy
ankle was very solid and! think

I moved well. I didn't start

servingaswellas I lited,but it

came along really nice.

“PbrtunatetyIplayed a good
tie-breaker and when I got a
break inthesecond set Istarted

to cruise a bit Then I started

to getmypop. It’sjust a ques-

tion of getting the big points

backand improvingthe move-
ment here and there."

Tim Henman continued to

make progress as he chased a
placeintheworldtop fiveatthe

PilotPeon InternationalinNew
Haven, Connecticut,by defeat-

ing the Italian left-hander Vin-

cento Santopadre 6-2, 6-3 in

less than an hour in his open-

ing round.

Henman, the British No 2,

knewhe should win with some-
thing to spare against a man
ranked at No 132 in the world.

He has been playing well in re-

cent weeks, but bis focus has
sometimes been suspectagainst
opponents he should beat easi-

ly. “It’s a question of getting

switched on and ready to go.”

said Henman. “Sometimes
when you are over-confident

you demt do that so well and it's

an area I havebeenworking on.”

PERTH
HYPERION

2.25 Foyle Wanderer 2.55 Tarajan 3.30

Appearance Money 4.00 Nonios 4.35 Raha-
nine Melody 5.05 Segala

FORM VERDICT
There is no confirmed frofit-omer n ma Ine-up and this can
go to APPEARANCE MONEY, wtn wonl be inconweraenced

by a steodiy-fun race. AJttwuflh sta is tegWy efteeUwe at tte

trip, ehe put up her beat effort over an on her penJtkrmte

outing end can be tognon h» teas nn a$ the sad* sipped

GOING: Good to Fkm
Right-hand cars# with sharp tuns. Run-h 280yd
Course is h Scone Palace Pert, 4m N oltown on A93. Buses

from Perth ateon (servic® from Duidoo) 4m. ADMISSION: Mem-
bers £T»; TSmorsals S Paddock £8 (OAPs & doubled £»); Ccura
£2. CAR PARK: £5 Picnic area tnducflng max 4 ecUte, ramain-

dartree.

LEADING TRAINERS: M Hammond 24-712 (214%), Mrs M
Reveiey 22-67 (328%). G Richard* 16-67 (23S%X P MonMtti
16-73 (219%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: A Dobbin 17-79 (215%), B Stony id-

131 (92%1 A P McCoy H -40 (Z7-8%), R Johnson 6-16 (333%L
FAVOURITES: 133 wins to 340 races (391K).

LONG DISTANCETRAVELLERS: Palisander £25), Barley
Meadow (400) & Squire's Occasion (505) sent 275 mfes.
BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Hob Explorer (2201 Now Young Man
P3CH Fhm8 For Thought (4iX))L Tteqpted (vtsomcl 4£Kfl.

4.00

o 4c| NORTHSOUND ONE 96.9 FM NOVICE
1 HURDLE (E) £3,500 2m 4f 11 0yds

flSEP- CAMDEN MOON (181) M rttfrnmt 5 TO C BHatfina
6 KMC5 STFBDE (188) P IIOrtMi B D 12 OPnn

VR SttTCWT (T:) kfes L a®**6»C B Johnson
0P3D- SHARDAMTE |B3) J JgNeaon 5 1> 12 ECsOarfian

DORA PROS W AlKtf 4 09 K Johnson

2020- GOOD DAY (144) A VAiba 4 O B ManSM(7)
63433- UW EXPLORER (Fl 7) (BF) DBariar 4 lQBJCBflsghanB

46 RAUSANDBI (21) R RM4 ID 9 SThfka

34000 FOYLE WANDfflEH (FB3) LWXXHW 7 TJ7.AP McCoy
0 GOOD LORD G Retard* SO 7 A Dobbin

F- PHARKULA (167) Mu LRaaS 3 07 GLss
4 AUTUMN m»£ H Afaonrtr 4 IJ4—RMc&dftfl)

- 12 declared -

BETTING: 7-80 Good Lent 9-2 Hah Esptawi 5-1 FoyfsMndirK.II-
2 Good Daft1M Caadan Mocm, Stardom, PAandrs; Anton time,

12-11
'

CAMERON MOTORS SELLING HAND-
ICAP HURDLE (G) £4,000 2m 110yds

1 535-45 ASTRALEON (29) (CD) D Eddy BCD £ Stony

2 4202-3 NOMOS (Z3) (D) (HF) Q U Moon) 7 HO .. (7)

3 £566 HDNEYSCHOICE (78) M Hsfrreond 5 T1 9 BHntag
4 371 FO DOUBLWO DICE (23) (CD) R Abn 7 n 3 RUnn
5 45560 RB7EDEVALSE(23XD)RJatiisonHl1 ZflHNaughteoP)

6 WM FUNTLDCX (23) (CD) H AJewxter 8T1 0 JlrT JBaiy{7)

7 P04&6 ffitEYDON (PIS) (CD) P Ucntath 5 U S A Dobbin

8 0-U350 BARLEY UEADCW fM) R Ford 6 tl 7 MraCFonlB
S P4P-PP [SAL FHE (20) (Ct^ U MBe^ar 4 V 5 — FLeefay(3)V

t> UP460 PAUSE FOB THOUGHT (23) Mis M Rweby 5 105 GLeoB
H PP80P TEMPTS) (23) (D]J Haynes Otl 0 DRakarV
12 2000P/ SECONDS AY*KY(F11) J GckJe7 1}0 SDncfcp)
13 000- YOUR THE UWr (P18) J fates 3 1) 0 XJohnson

-TtdKterad-
IMnmsebM: Uht TruefandcapwspritK-SacoaebA*^99 73fc Hu

r

ThoLMBenOb.
BETTMG: 7-2 Honsysdiolce, 62 Nonios, 5-1 Asbrsleon, 13-2 FBadodk,

B-1 DouUng Oka, 10-1 Ertydon, 1«-i Rne ds VUse, Pane For TtaougM.

16-1 others

FORM VERDICT
This could rest between Breydon and SECONDS AWAY, nho
both laeA a racart outra over huntes but haw bean run-

ning wsh credt on the FtaL Preftwanca to tor the tatter, who
lews Iasi poixt and Hals horn a stable n farm.

4.35

FORM VERDICT
A trappy opener with doubts aimundtofl the farm choices,

Amtog pratarenco for newcomer o GOOD lord, who is

ratted to seme useful type* and is sure to haw been wel

schooled.

2.55
ANDERSON ANDERSON & BROWN
NOVICE CHASE (D) £5,000 2m

V 331-44 TSRAJAN(23)(CU]MssLftjeael6115 -RJOilMM
2 *330 VANTAGE TAITTING81 (FllXCO) J Gdkfe 6 11 5 A Dobbin

3 25PAV SPECTRE BROWN (236) D Nolen St) 12 JJVerao

4 042ft- TILAAL/FB) MHonmondStJO BHwfing
6 -SQ22 MADGE MCSPLASH (1^ (BF) J Jsttascn 6 D 7— ECetaghao

-Sdectarad-
BETTWG: WVWaoeTMntno«;KlladoeHcSpls»ht 3-1Tjrtisn,

l

nteBl,

&1 Spectra Brown

FORM VERDICT
MADGE MCSPLASH, a winning hurtfcr, has shaped wa
enotchmhvtuooutin^owrfcncestoaugDestftolsiva-
bte of wtontog a race ofIMS nature Vintage monger ootid

her meat to da

RADIO RENTALS NOVICE HANDICAP
CHASE (E) £5,000 2m 4f 110yds

1 42-U31 RAHAWCNBj(WYpD)AJMar»M6T20^llagi*«
2 3P3PU CHABOT DEL (IQ W Ffack (H) 0 11 1 SDmck(3)
3 45325- H0Pew.UDRD(123)(D) J jCTNel6Ct3 __AP McCoy
4 46366- COMMAMDER GLEN (121) (0) M Hanmnd60G

B Hating

5 BF-P55 TEEJAYWAITCH (C) (BF) J Gokte 6 U 11 —A Dobbh
G 31 ISOS RtNUSMAJ0R(G)MTbdNste7l)2 _C HeConacfc

7 3PW3 Fa&VERGREVpqnJalnsaiBVD JCJobason

a PPPOF SOUND PROFIT (28) Wlfcu^t) CO JSuppIs

8 OQO-PU IBDOAY COWBOY (2^ Mss L ftasM 500 _R Jobnon
V PPAW CLASSIC CREST (77) Mss l Russel 700 GLeeV

-lOdactafed-

tfrimun Ida. Tiub tandcap welgte.- Sound fVnfi Sa 123). Afid

£4* Cowboy asrSb. qbk Crest Ou Tto

HETTWEMRMn lWody.7-2 HopsU 1046-1 CttrMDrt.Canv

oandw (^en, 6-1 FUraa Major; ID-1 Forewr Gray, IM Tes^yVatetL

2D-1 ottan

FORM VERDICT
Not an easy race to assess. HOPEFUL LORD a gsran tie

nod in the hope ihai he can show Improved farm tor% new
stebi*, wWi th* booUng of 'Bsny McCoy a wary poathi* bI^l

RintM Major w taken lor ttw forecaat-

5.05 NORTHSOUND ONE 96.9 FM HANDI-
CAP HURDLE (F) £4,000 2m 4f 110yds

O on
|
NORTHSOUND TW0 1035 AM HAND-

1 ICAR CHASE (E) £5,000 3m
1 HJB23- TAflfiW T7MEWW3S PDJ (D) G ffctotfc r SO

ADobbsi
2 Men- MASTS) BAIMRO (174) (D) RMontaBi On 3 J tttdng

3 53HJ) NOW YOUNG MAN (tS) (BR LLunfloBUB APMcCoyB
4 4441-0 MOVAC pD) (D) MaLRimMBDi R Johnson

B Ol-tiP APPEARANCE MOiCY (Z4(BR FMi4(hy7 0DAIAtaJb»
8 0056- OLD CAVAU31 (TftT) (D) J J OTfei 7 1! D . Jl NcGridl (3)

-Btttttnd-
MUininiragtc job ThmlmS^mgMxPppeaoHseUoneyda 13b,

OUCvaaermab.
BETTING: 2-1 Master Bawd, 7-2 ttlSfl TtwtesMs, IL2 Now Ybung

Man, Mane, li-a Appearance Monty, 14-1 Old CmBer

1 121-5F SEGALA (41) J J ONeA 7 h 10 Rlfcaah(3)

2 541-43 SflVBVMLE LAD pi] K Hogg 7 11 8 Mtetsr
3 ft-lB TTE NEXT WALTZ (S5) (CD) (BF) LLuflo711 G

.WDoaBngp)
4 3WH) SOUDWB OCCASION (to) HFtnlS 110 —MrsC Ford B
5 Vi-530 TSANGApSJGM Mo« 6Bn KBeodsy

B 323FW STINGRAY CITY (F7) RMdttbf 3DD-—NHormAs^
7 4ISW SttBH BEACH (76)05 M 61lOCMcCl«rae*(q

-Tdsdarad-
ttrarun wetftt JOB. TruetandiespwettKSaognfdtf SxSBx. &kra
BenchSam
BETTING: 3-1 SBwitta lid, 7-S S«9Na, Tlte Ned WUB, 11-2 Tcanga,

IS-* Ssbffl BsadL 6-1 Sgobe's Occasion, 14-1 SBajpay Cby

FORM VERDICT
Only sawn runners, but a puzzle nonethete» espedaly with

the nsk ol rah. Slvanteie Lad and Ifeanga seem bs« on a
stMid ourtaca and how bdH ettme, but a chanoa is taken

wdh SEGALA M me top.

Owen plans
for the worlds

SAILING

BY Stuart Alexander
in Cowes

STORM CLOUDS may have
brought an early end to the In-

ternational 6-Metre European
Championship to Cowes yes-

terday. But blue skies are beck-

oning for the century-old class

ofracingyacht and the sun was
already shining for the winner;

Switzerland's Barnard Haissly.

A forecast of possible gale

conditions in the Solent today

persuaded the Royal Yacht
Squadron to run two races in-

stead ofone yesterday and that

allowed Haissly to wrap up the

championship with a race to

spare.

There was a moderate west-

erly for the first, stiD archaically

long; five-legrace, which Haiss-

lywas winning until pipped at

the last by current world

champion Bruce Owen. Still,

his impressive two firsts, two

seconds and a fourth in the

opening quintet were enough.

Aftera shaky start the final

day was a good one for Owen
as he pushed up to second

overall butfrustratingforrival

Tony Canning, who missed

thirdbyjusta quarterofa point

to Sweden's Patrick FredelL

Thedassnowlooksforward
to its world championships,

with Owen the only Briton to

have won that crown (twice)

since 1930. He is hoping to en-

lice back into a game now dom-
inated by Europeans at least a
couple of Americans for the

1999 worlds. The sugar-coated

carrot is the venue, Nassau.

Nearly all the modern fleet

in Cowes will be shipped to tbe

Bahamas whilemudh work will

continue to be done at home.

“There are no average boats

any more," says Owen. “They
are all competitive and that in-

volves a complexprogramme of

new saQ designs using the most
modern techniques phis baring

more keel design work done.”

Why is so much money, eff-

ort, and love poured into a
class that last saw Olympic
duty in Helsinki in 1952? Owen
points first to the more prosa-

ic. “Fair sailing in nice places

and we attract the top yachts-

men. Lots of America's Cup
boys have been through this

school at one time oranothec”
But he quickly reveals the

more romantic reasons for his

beautifully varnished version.

Scoundrel “They always were

the roost lickety-spit, tickety-

boo pieces ofequipment and, as

far as Iam concerned, nothing

has changed,” he said

INTERNATIONAL 6-METRE CLASS W-
ROPEAN CHAIIIPIOnSHr (Cowes): Raca
5: 1 B Owen (Scoundrel} GG; 2 B Hamiy
(Ftau) 5uh 3 A Canning (Lion) GB. Rm* Si

1 PFreddl (May Be XW) Swe,- 2 J Prentue
(Bantecnri GB; 3 S ftjreri'M Richardson
jThWjeJGB Rail sttudbrac 1 B Haosly.

10 Spa: 2 B Owen. 15.5. 3 PFreddl 16.

TODAY'S I

NUMBER
40,000

The number of season

tickets sold by Jurenttis.

However, the best

supported football club in

Italy plan to move to a

smaller stadium next

season, because many of

their fans support them

from afar.
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European Athletics Championships: Sprint champion ready to take the test against Boldon, Greene and Fredericks

Campbell faces up to new challenges
BY MIKE ROWBOTTOM
in Budapest

AS THE newly-established Euro-
pean 100 metres champion, Darren
Campbell strode from the arena on
Wednesday night, it was suggested
to him that he must have exceeded
his wildest dreams. “No," be replied

pleasantly. “1 knew I was going towin
it".

By yesterday morning, the 25-

year-oldwas already looking ahead
to the challenges lyingin frontofhim
- improving on his winning time of

lO.oisec, and preparing to meet the
likes of Ato Boldon, the world
champion Maurice Greene and his

sometime training partner; Frankie

Fredericks.

But the sense ofsatisfaction was
palpable. The man whom Linford

Christie had marked out as his suc-

cessor six years ago had finally

lived iff to the high expectation, even
ifthejourney had takenhim longer

than he could have imagined when
be first began to attractattention as
the Europeanjunior champion and
world junior silver medallist Fit-

tingly, it was Christie who present-

ed him with his gold atyesterday's

ceremony.
However; even during the year

when Campbell stepped away from
the sport to pursue a footballing ca-

reer with Weymouth and Plymouth
Argyle. there were still influential

voices calling him back.

Christie, for one, who paid forhim
to receive treatment in Germany for

a back iryury and then invited him

to train with his group in Florida for

the winterof 1995-96.And his moth-
er; Marva,who has encouraged him
tobe '& sprintersince seeinghim run ’

as a five-year-old. at his school

sports.

“Itwas something about theway
1 ran,"Campbellrecalledyesterday.

'

“Everytime I playedanothersport
she kept saying ‘Why don’t you go
back to athletics? That’s what you

should be doing.' I phoned her last

night, and she was very happy. She
said! toldyouyou should stickwith

athletics, didn't 1?” Mother knew
best after all-

Ashe reflected upon his new sta-

tus, Campbell’s thoughts turned to

the years he had spent as a school-

boy on Moss Side, the Manchester
district notorious for its high num-
ber ofdrug-related murders.

“1knew a lot ofpeoplewho were
involved in lots of things," he said

“A lot ofthem diedalongthewayMm
never knew how the violence was
going to affectyou.A lot ofthe guys
there didn't have anyway out, but I

was luckybecause I bad athletics to

turn to. I knew some people who
were a lot quickerthan me, but they
didn’thave either theperseverance
or the support.’' Campbell believes

now; however that he had to come
to terms with some of the support

hereceived before being able to es-

tablish himself

“Six years ago, when Linford

toutedme to behis successor 1 think

I took ft on board too much,” be said
“I believed all the hype, and I think

I felt 1 didn't need to put in all the

work;because ft wasmydivine right

I think that’swhy ittookme so long

to come through. But now 1 know
there are a lot of hungry guys out

there, and ifyou don’t do the work,

you won’t get anywhere.”

The dedication may be there,

under the coaching influence of

Christie, but the intensity which
his mentor used to exude on the

blocks is entirely absent Before

his races, Campbell often smiles. “I

tried to run with aggression in the

Erratic Wariso scrapes through
SOLOMON WARISO, who had flirted

with disaster in the first qualifying

round dfthe 400 metres, yesterday
earned a place in today’s European
Championship final alongside
Britain’s two top-rankingexponents,

IwanThomas andMarkRichardson,
’writes Mike Rowbottom.

TCjriso tookthe fourth qualifying

place in his semi-final in a time of

4559, but themannerofhisrunning
was still ‘for from- reassuring fol-

lowing hfo misjudgement in the

opening race, when he had looked

round andslowed over the final 50
metres and missed the third auto-

matic Qualifying place to a fast-

finishing opponent
Tfesterdav he also disrupted his

rhythm in *ihe home straight by
twisting round to survey the field,

although on this occasion be secured
the place he'needed.

' It has"been an erraticcompetition

so far for the man who was chosen
for an individual place ahead of

Roger Black, who is now observing

the action from the high viewpoint

of.the BBC TV commentary point,

having retired earlier this month.
But now he is in the final, where

there is not going to be anypoint in

taking measures apparently in-

tended to conserve energy And his

times aremoving in the right direc-

tion.

In contrast to their 31-year-old

colleague,Thomas and Richardson
have progressed through two
rounds with the minimum of anxi-

ety.

Thomas, who has won only once
in hissixmeetings with Richardson
this season, albeitattheAAAtrials,

looked In impressive shape as he
won his semi-final in 4452sec, three
places ahead ofWariso.

“Solomon is a bit ofa wild card,”

he said “So Iwent outhard overthe
first 300 metres and then waited to

see what happened
“I think the title is betweenMart

and myself.The proofs in the pud-
ding now - ifs too late for talking.

At the end ofthe day it will be about
who has the most strength left in

their legs aftertherounds. WfeTl find

oift tomorrow, andmaythe bestman
win.

“Iwon’t be avoidingMarkbefore

the final, but I won’t be going over
to him for a friendly chat WC both
want to win." Richardson took sec-

ond place in his semi-final behind
Tbmasz Czubak ofPoland,who cel-

ebrated anationalrecordof45.22sec,
with the Briton recording 4551.

“I just wanted to be in the first

two,” Richardson said, adding that

ft was important to maintain con-
centration even when races were
being run relatively slowly. The

main challenge to Britain retaining

a title they have held since 1986 is

likely to come from the Foies, who
saw Robert Macfcowiak lower
Czubak’s record to 45.08sec behind
Thomas In the second semi-finaL

Allison Curbishley qualified eas-

ily for today’s women’s 400 metres
final as she took second place in a
time of5L43sec behind Grit Brener
of Germany, who won the semi-

final in 50.79. She willbejoined there
by Britain’s other representative.

Donna Fraser; who tookfourthplace

in the other semi-final won by Hel-

ena Fbchsova of the Czech Repub-
lic in 5057.Fraserrecorded 52.05sec

Julian Goldingmade a promising
start in the 200 metres, winning his
first-round heat easing down in a
time of2059sec, which was just 0.01

outside his personal best
Katharine Merry, one of Linford

Christie’s training group alongside

Jamie Baulch, Paul Gray and the

new^y-installed European champion
Darren Campbell, maintained the

moodofcelebration in thecampwith
an assured performance in ber
opening heat of the 200 metres.

Merrykeptherform overthe final

50 metres to move through from
fourth to second place behind
Ukraine’sworld champion.Zhanna
Pintusevich, who recorded 28.02.

Merry, clearly satisfied with her
run, was timed at 23.23.

However; tiie pace proved too

much for Sarah Wilhelrny, the 18-

year-old worldjuniorbronze medal-

Bstnowcoached toyBruce Longden,
who previouslyguided the careerof
another Essex girl Safiy Gunnell

Wilhelmy who finished the in-

doorseason topofthe worldrankings
with 2354sec, faded over the last 40

metres afterdiehad enteredthe find

straight in oneofthefour first places.

way Linford did and people like

Dwain Chambers do now” Campbell
said. “But I realised it wasn’t work-

ingforma rm not like that If 1 relax,

I run better”

Christie, here working in the

BBC TV commentary box, said he
had found it difficult to concentrate

on covering the 100 metres final. “I

was dyingto go outand see Darren.”

he said. “I got down to the track in

about 9.9sec. What be didmade rot?

proud.”

But both Campbell and Christie

made ftdearthat this success is only

a step along theway. Afterthe race,

Christie rangMsown former coach
and mentor; Ron Roddan,who iden-

tified three mistakes Campbell had
madeinhis start, his pick-up and has

finishing, where he raised hfe arm
in triumph before the line.

“You’ve got to find a fault,"

Christie said. “Because ifyour per-
fectrace getsyou 1054. where doyou
go from there?" From here, Camp-
bell goes to next Tuesday's Lau-
sanne grand prix, still by his own
acknowledgement, with things to;

learn.

One imminent lesson should not
prove too painful an experience,

however Before these Champion-
ships, Christie promised to give
Campbell his £3,000 Italian sports

scooter - a Gfiera Runner with the
advertising slogan: The dawning of

anew era-'dhe ran apersonal best
Campbell has earned his prize; now
he must undergo a one-day drtvingJ
course before he can gain his W*
cence.

RESULTS FROW\ THE EUROPE

MEN
1 OOIM

FINAL
1 Darren Campbell (GS| 10.04
2 Daalii ChamlMn (GB1 ...—... 10.TO
3 CfnreJambrod npacBas (GrJ 10.17
4 S T>U| lit) 1 0.20: 5 Mu Ion Devon*!?! (GBI
1(0'.: 6 A FVHhhomovbiuv (Ruo) 10.29; 7
M Ki .’vngRSU iPofl 1 0 ^ 8 M NowjfcfPof)
TO

3,OOOM
STEEPLECHASE

Scntl Ihwfee First four of ejdi near arid four

Msresr k«rs qualify Icy flail

Meat o*mz U P.wto (III 8 36.52 : 2M
Owendorp iGerj 3:26 92: 3 J Svenoy (Nor.
way' 9:26 92 |ume dmel: 4 A Lambruv
Clunl Hr) 8.27 05 : 5 E Mjrtin (So) 8:27. 35:
6 G GUnnelis (Ol 8 ?9 8 1 : 7 V Le Djuptiln
iFil 8-29 08. 8 1 hntffcielM (Pori 8-3Z.02:
9 M Luos INcth) 8- 36 89; 10 1 Zjkryews-
hi i Poll s*0 M: 11 M awfoejk (Pair
6 49 70: 12 K tomskiy (Rus) 8 *9.53. DM
(Mt flnMu G WWMBnger (Aurl. Heat tun
\ L Maim (501 8.27 SI; 2 R Moran (Sp)

8 27 *6; 3 D Wfoftt. <R*| 8:27. 76. 4A Grew
(Gcil S 27 90: 5 B Uhrl iFr) B 28.30: 8 A
Coiosi (111 S 20 77; 7 M Buchlettner (Auc)

8.31.54. 9Afl BcLtbbes (Frj 8 33.64; tO Vi-

ter AbrenSa (ftar) B 35.05; 11 Partsytt» Pb-
pooljs (Gd 8:45.01; 12 Y Musunsfciy
(Atoll 8:97 27: 13 WSauno (An) 8-52 23;
14 S Sum |Cyp) 8.52 65

DECATHLON
110m bunflec Hcae obb! 1 E Hjnuldlnen
|Fln) 13 96. 2 l loboflm (Rus) 13.97. 3 T

Ororah (Cj Rep) 1a 07: 4 J A Magnuraon
(Ice) IA.J2:SRSebcrte<C.-Rcpl

T

a.27.7
J Benct (Sp) I A 56. 8SS<hmW (Get) 14.79.
Heat two: 1 Z Kurtosl (Hun) 16.33; 2 M
Mjucy iGer) 16 61: 3 H Djgard (Swe)
16 75. A S Ormans (Pol) 1 6.86: S-S Lesbcq
(Pr| 15 06. DM rtocstart: A PettaVrr (Sp)

.

Hut three: 1 0 Subo (Hun) 16.39. 2 K
Jiefce/vnearr |GeM 16.50; 3 J Rosendul
(Netty <6.53. 6 E Noel iesij 16.68; S W
Bottineau (AT 1 604. 81 Peres ($p) 15.11.
Heat her : 7 P Huber (Swil) 16 76; 2 R
Srtilafll (Swrcl 16 95. 3 G Blount (Ft) 15 01.
A A Vyrinv (Ukr) 1 5.09; 5 AZsIvotzky rHunl
1 5 59 DM not Marts G Artdreou (Cyp). P
KortotOSKsu (GO. AOOeK .Heat one: 1
IWfgnusson 66 96: 2. Nool *6.67. 3
HamaUlnen 66 95: A Huber *7.87; 9 Dawro
*7.97, 6Diwr.*48.t!:7Sabo68 13 Hem
tnrae 1 OUmara *7 76. 2 Sctilaft 68 1 1; 3
BeKewnete 68.29;A Schmid 68 65; 5 Beret
68.62: 8 Lobodn 68 65. Heat threm 1 Se-
brte 68.28. 2 Kirfcov 43.55: 3 Bottineau
69 55. A Zswotaky 69.62; 5 Bourn 69 77.
DM am mare Korkirogtou. Penafver Heat
(ear: 1 KurtOSl 69 07. 2 Maczev 69 07; 3
Renas 50.61; A Rosendadl 50.43: J.LrWcn
51 45 DM me atart: Andreou Dtxmc
Group A: 1 ueHcnmeter 51 28:2 Hanolakien
47.85: 3 Wjrtov 47 56: A Lobodbi 66.55: S
Orora* 66 38. 6 Renas 65. 1 7. 7 Huber 4*» 66.
8 Lcvicq 62.63. 9 Settle *2.57; 10 Zsvoaky
42 27: 11 SchmU 41 09: 12 Beret 39.86.
Did Mt start: ftouhiet Group B: 1 Kur-
tod *6.38: 2 SiJbo 42.80. 3 fesen&ul 62 7U
A MicKy *2 .46. 5 DagSKl 42.07;6 Bau&n-
eat 4 IJ3: 7 Nool 40J9. 8 Btouln 39 56:

9

Magnusson 39 34. lOSdilafll 35 49. Kurt.- .

Lfogiou rtd not sort: Oinuro (Ad nor sbvr.
AnaeMi cfcd not start. HMi lamp: Qroap
A: 1 ZMacAv 2 18m; 2 Settle 7.09; 3
Oinura 2.03; A Stain 2.06; 5 Rosendul
2.06: 6 Anus 2 06. 7 Hanubinen 2.06. 8
Kurrod 2 03. 9 BouNnew 2 03; 10 Vlirieiu

2.03; 11 Magnusson 1 37: USOrm0 1 91

.

Group B: 1 Maczey 2.06; 2 lobocSn 2.03:
3 Szabo 2.03: A Nool 1.97; 5 Kortdcoglou
1 .97. 8 Dvorak 1 37: 7 Andreou 1 .96; 8 lev-

icfl 1 96. 9 Qagjrrt 1 96: 10 Sdilafli 1.94:
11 Benct 1 91; 12 Huber 1.85; 13 Isekrsv

STANOfNGS APTBt PWE EVOtTS; 1

Hamjlakam *.466pc; 2 Magnusson 4.47 3:

3 (tool 4.470: A Settle 4^*9; 5 Oimjra
A.A18: G Dvorak 4.397: T tobodin 4.393;
8 Scabo 4J94; 9 Vttkpv 4.237: 10 Kuer-
EOP4.16B; 11 Sctunid 4.137: 12 Renas 4.1 1 1;

13 Maczey *.104; 14 Djrard 4.098: 15
lseteimee!r6,086: 16StWaS*077. 172dv-
otzky 4356; 18 Huber 4.055: 19 Bottin-
eau *.052: 20 Roserdaal 4.022: 21 Benet
3.967; 22 Btouln 34195; 23 lewcq 3.869.

LONG JUMP
PINAL
1 K Sousnov (Res) ^L78gi
2 B Pna (Rem) 8.02
3 P Dacbe* (Bui) —8U>6
A 5 Bianchl |(t) 8.02; 5M Sunnebom (Swe)
8.01 : 6G CaiKar (Sinen) 8.00: 7 P Camossi
(It) 7 98; 8 VLamela (5p) 7.93: 9 E Bangue
iFr) 7.79: 10 K Kottuxlimos (Gr) 7.77; 11
K A Prab (Ger) 7.76: 12KKk»cM (Fr) 7.61.

WOMEN
1 OOM

FINAL
1 C Arroa (Pr) 10.73
2 1 Prtwatova (Rm) 10.33
3 & Tbanoa (fir) tOJn
A Z PintuseviciT (like) 10.92: 5 Melanie
Pa«hke (Ger) T 1 .07: 8 P Pemlareva
(Bull 1 1 . 1 2: 7 A Kravchenko (Uto) 11.16:
8 F Bangue iFr) 1 1 .27

400M
Seni Boafac Heat com 1 S Meger (Ger)
54.50: 2 T Terestichuk (Rus) 54.65: 3 E
Goceserts (Nett) 54.85: A P SodPltmm (Fin)

56^3. Ham n»K 1 I Tulea (Rom) 54.89:
2 G Anvmfcirtir flee! 552 1 : 3 (Ate Urtunsky
(Ger) 55.61. A V BaUwatova (Rus) 55.69.
Heat iBreet 1 S 5irttt (lie) 55 6S 2A Knoroz
(RUS) 55.68: 3 J Szefcms (Hun) 55 86; A G
Scftmtot (Ger) 56 40.

10 , 0OOM
FINAL
1 S 0*SuWwan (Irfl 310933
2 F Mbefro (Pori -, HI;<3^47
3 L Slnm (Rami m-mn
AOJevdc (Yj® 31:34^6; 5 PRadcVIfc (GB)
3 1 :36.51: 6 J Varwro (Sp) 31 :46.47: 7 A
Sandell (Fin) 32:22.50:8 I MlkKenko (Ger)
32:30.67; 9 L Larraea (Sp) 32:37.10: 10 L
Bltasheva (Rus) 32:37 66 . 11 M Gulda
0032:39.16; 12A Katowcs (Hun) 33^9^7:
13 H Hovdenak (Nor) 33:11.88: JAHJa-
wrtk (Stoven) 33:1 6 *0; DNF: liteie«t»j)B,
(Rus). A Zhiiyiayeva (Rus). M Abet (Sp).

HIGH JUMP 1

Firm rooad-. (1 93m or firsr 12 to flnaS) .

Group A: T- VStyoptna (Uto) 1.93m. Ife-;

lena GuTvayeva (.Rus) 1.93: 3 V Fyodorne
(Rus) 1 .93; 4 DJancewka (Ftol) 1 93:5«AII-
ruAtfafyl (Ger) 1.90. VVeneva (Butt) 1.90:

7 PiaZiAck (Den) 150; BKBergwrtsr (9we)
1.90: 9 T SiaevcNk (Beta) I 90: lO O Bol-

ttova(Mold) \Xt Orm B: 1 S Wrehmarm
(Air) (.33: 23 Y lyafthoua (Rus) 193.ML>
gar-Olnescu (Rom) 1 .93: A Z Korndkow (Cz
feo) 1 90. S N Batottannl (Gr) 1.90; 8
MMwkhjrto (Uto) 130: 7 K Kalttem (Bulg)

1 .87; 8 N zwshlene WJrh) 1 .87. 9s C Arslan
ptt) 1.83. DBuKi (Ger).

Britain’s Iwan Thomas signals his satisfaction after
becoming the fastest qualifier for the 400m final Reuters

TODAY
0700 _.50tan Wade FINAL Men

0830 HeptatMon !00m Hurdles Women
0900 5,000m Rd 1 Women

0900 laveDn Croup A Men

0920 LongJump Group A-B Women
0930 HeptatMon Group A-B Women
0950 _...> 10m Hurdles Rd 1 Men

1040 Javelin Group B Men

1130 ,800m Rd 1 Men

1AOO .Hammer Group A Women
1430 -Heptathlon Shot. A-B Women
1520 Hammer Group B Women
1530 Pole Vault FINAL Women
1630 H)gli Jump FINAL Men

1705 200m Semi-final Women
1720 -200TO Semi-final Men
1730 Discus ANAL Wbmen
1735 1500m Rd 1 Women
1810 Heptathlon 200m Women
1839 400m FINAL Women
1850 JOOm anal Women
1905 ........400m Hurdles FINAL women
1920- .200m HHAL. Men

1935 - 400m ANAL Men
TV Coverage: Eurosport 3. 30- 7. 4 5pm:
B8C1 6.30-7.55pm.

TOMORROW
0805 Marathon ANAL Men
0820—— .Discus Group A Men
0830 Triple Jump Group A-B Men

0930 - Discus Group B Men

1030 Hepottton Long Jump A- 8 Ufamen

ills 6*100m Reljy Rd ] women

1130 4xlOOm Relay Rd 1 Men

1500 Heptathlon Javelbi A Women
1500 .Pott Vbulc FINAL Men

1870 Heptathlon Javelin B Women
18*0— -Long Jump ANAL Women
1700 IDOm Hurdles Semi- final Men

1720 4x1OOm Relay FINAL Women
1740 80Om Semi-final Mer^

1730 Hammer FINAL Women
1800 4xiOOm Relay final Men

1815 1 10m Hurdles ANAL Men
i**<* Heptathlon 800m Women
1890 5.000m FINAL Men

1910 tnUiOOm Refay Rd 1 Women
TV Coverage; BBC2 B-9am: BBC1 9.10-

10.55am: BBC! J0.55-ll.50am: BBC1

1 2noon-5.25pm (GrandSloiHl): BBC2
6.50-7 3Qpm.

^8 1 _

Pieefe,, one ticket scooped toe million ja*
Just ask for a £1 ticket for this week’s guaranteed £2 million jackpot game at your nearest National Lottery machine
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FRIDAY RADIO
RADIO 1

{97.6-99.8MHz FM

)

6*30 Kevin Greening and Zbe
Ball 9*00 Mark Goodie’. 11-30

[
Radio 1 Roadshow: Simon Mayo
*"*sents the show from Torquay,

performances from 911 and
"» Baaufif-f South. 1SL30 News-

2ft 12.45 Jo Whfley. 24)0
“!*

; Radcfiffe: New music gub-
from Mark and Lard, the

Cheesily Cheerful Chart Challenge
and Harry to*^ '

S Passion wagon.
*.u2 Pearce. 5.45 News-
beat 64)0 ’ate Ycngb Essential

Selection: With the soundtrack to

the weekend. 8.30 Dance Party.

10.30 Westwood - Radio 1 Rap
Show. 2.00 Fabio and Graoverkl-
er. 4.00 - 74)0 Emma a
RADIO 2
(88-902MHz FM )

6.00 Alex Lester. 7.30 Sarah
Kennedy. 9.30 Ken Bruce. 12.00
Jimmy Young: Talking to the peo-
ple who make the news. Phone
the comment line on 0500 288291
Lines open from 1130am to 1.15pm.

2.00 Ed Stewart 54)5 John Dunn:
Including the Mystery Voice com-
petition. 74)0 Glamorous Nights:
the Ivor NoveUo Story. 7.30 Friday

If "iht Is Music Night: Introduced
by-Richard Baker from the Hippo-
drome, Golders Green, London.
9.15 Saturday Night and Sunday
Morning. 900 Listen to the Band.
104)0 David Jacobs. 10.30
Sheridan Moriey. 124)5 Charles
Move. 44)0 - 6.00 Jackie Bird.

RADIO 3
(90.2-924MHZ FM )

6.00 On Air.

94J0 Master-works.

10.30 Proms Artist of the Week.
11.00 Edinburgh International

Festival 9a
11.50 Sir Donald Tovey.

1240 Concert, part 2.

14)0 Proms Composer of the
Week: Rachmaninov.
2.00 BBC Proms 96 (R) See Pick
ofthe Day.

j* -00 Voices and Viols.

\ 45 Music Machine. (R)

5.00 In Tuna
7.30 BBC Proms 98. Tonight, a
programme of music with a politi-

cal message: Tchaikovsky's tri-

umpahJism, Szymanowski^
celebration of peace, and
Shostakovich'S thinly veiled attack
on Stalinism. Sergei Aleksashkin

PICK OF THE DAY

THEBILLING forThe Orchestra

(2.15pm R4 i describes itas *Uean

Anouilh’s comic masterpiece".

However; if you can stand FWix

Cross's twiddfy-widdly music, tins

portrait of conflict behind the

harmony in a small provincial

orchestra makes an intriguing^

uneasy comedy- Compare and

contrast Shostakovich's musicat

different periods in two Proms.

The revolutionary Symphony

No 3 of 1928, subtitled “The First

of May", features in a repeat of

fast Wednesday's Prom (2pm
R3). The main work in tonight's

Prom (730pm R3) is the grim

Symphony No 13, Bain Yar,

written more than 30 years later

anddrawing upon poems abouta
German massacre of Busman
Jews. Vassily Snaisky conducts

the BBC Philharmonic.

Robert Hanks

(bass), Howard SheOey (piano),

Leeds Festival Chorus, Huddersfield

Choral Society BBC
Phfcarmoni&Vas^y Sinaisky.

Tchalcovsky: 1812 Overture Szy-

manowski: Symphony No 4 (Sinfonia

concertantej. See Pick ofthe Day
8420 Poet as Witness. Prof Robin
Mfther-GuBand and composer Ger-

ard McBumey discuss the signifi-

cance of the collaboration

between Shostakovich and the

young Yevgeni Yevtushenko
8-40 Concert, part 2.

Shostakovich: Symphony No 13

(Babi Yar)i

9.45 Postscript. Five poets read

RADIO 4
(92j4-946MHz FM )

6410 Today.
94M) Desert Island Discs.

945 The Calendar.
104)0 NEWS; Woman’s Hour.

114)0 NEWS; Strictly DancehaA.
H-30 Like They've Never Been
Gone.
124)0 NEWS; You and Yours.

12.57 weather.
14)0 The World at One
1.30 The Write Stufi

24)0 NEWS; The Archers.

245 Afternoon Play: The Orches-
tra See Pick of the Day.
34)0 NEWS; Check Up.

a newly commissioned verse letter 3.30 Sleuths. (R)

to a poet from the past they ad-
mire In the last of the series,

American poet Mark Doty reads

his 'Letter to Walt Whitman'. (R)

104K) Stockhausen at 7a To cel-

ebrate the seventieth birthday to-

morrow of Karlheinz Stockhausen,

Mark RusseB assesses the work
and career of this most influential

and provocative 20th-century

composer. With contributions from
Pierre Boulez, Rolf Gehlhaar,

Jonathan Harvey, Suzanne
Stephens and Stockhausen him-

self Music includes ‘Kontakte’

(1959-60). an early masterpiece;

performed by members of Psap-
pha - Richard Casey (piano) and
Tim Williams (percussion) - with

electronics by Sound Intermedia.

1L30 Take Me Back to New Or-

leans;

124)0 Proms Composer of the
Week: Berlioz. (R)

14)0 - 6.00 Through the Night.

3.45 Feedback.
44)0 NEWS; Open Book.
4.30 The Massage.
5.00 PM.
64)0 Six O'clock News.

rtfr,
74H) NEWS; The Archers.

745 Front Row. John Wilson pre-

sents the nightly arts show.
7.45 Dear Jayne Browne. ‘Corre-

sponding with the Enemy' by Eliz-

abeth Proud. With JDl BaJcon,

Stalla Gonet and Julie Cox (5/5).

8.00 NEWS; Diverse Perspec-
tives. The second of two pro-

grammes in which Yasmri
AIbhai-Brown invites her aucfience

and guests to look at contempo-
rary issues from the perspective

of different cultures In Britain to-

day. The Perfect Match'. Men ad-
vertising for a wife on an
Asian-British radio station often

seem to be seeking a specific

type of woman. What attributes

do different cultures in Britain look
for in a partner?
8-45 Latter from America Alistair

Cooke with another slice of Ameri-
cana
94H> NEWS; The Friday Play: The
Dish. By Paul HaHam. Bette
Bourne stars as China Dish, the
role he played on stage to great
critical acclaim. The intimate radio

version provides an equally funny
and chffing insight into the dying

days of a Bournemouth bed and
breakfast that has seen both joy

and Aids. Harris.

104)0 The World Tonight
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Like Wa-
ter for Chocolate. By Laura Es-
quivel, abridged by Pat
McLoughfin, read by Mia Soteriou

(5/10). (R)

114)0 Late Tackle. Mora late-night

conversation from the world of

sport
TL30 The Syndicate.

12.00 News.
1SL30 Late Book: Mood Indigo.

1248 Shipping Forecast
1.00 As World Service
5-30 World News.
5415 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast
5.45 Prayer for the Day.
547 Leisure Report
5^6 - 6.00 Weather.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz

)

9.45 - 104)0 An Act of Worship.

124)0 - 12.04 News Headflnes;

Shipping. 5.54 • 6-30 Shipping

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW )

64)0 The Breakfast Programme.

9.00 Nfoky Campbell.

12410 The Midday News.

14)0 Ruscoe and Co.

44)0 Nationwide.

7.00 News Extra.

BJQQ Friday Sport Commentary
on the Division One game be-

tween Barnsley and Stockport,

and news of the nighfc matches In

rugby league's Super League
104)0 Late Night Lfva Insight end

comment on the day’s big Issues

with Brian Hayes, inducing Pa-

pertafc, 1030 sport round-up, 1100

the late night news, and TL15 The
Financial World Tonight

14)0 Up AO Night

5.00 - 64)0 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
flOOO-IOlflMHz FM )

6.00 Nick Salley. 94)0 Michael

Mappin: Including the Hall of

Fame Hour from 9DQ. 12410 Re-

quests. 2.00 Concerto 3.00
Jamie Crick: Including 300 Contin-

uous Classics. 4D0 Afternoon Ro-
mance 4.30 Home Run. 6-30
Newsnfght 7-00 Smooth Classics

at Seven. 94K) Evening Concert
tLOO Alan Mann. 2.00 Concerto.

34)0 - 64)0 Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(1215, 1197-1260kHz MW 1058MHz
FM)
6.30 Chris Evans. 9-30 Russ
WAfiams. 1-00 Nick Abbot 44M>
Bobby HaJn. 74)0 Johnny Boy's

Wheels of Steel. tLOO Janay Lee
Grace. 24)0-64)0 Howard
Pearce

WORLD SERVICE
(198kHz LW

)

LOO Newadesk. L30 From the

Weeklies. 145 Britain Today.

24H) Newsdesk. 2430 Stories

from the Afterfrfe. 3L45 Short Sto-

ry. 34)0 Nowsday. 3.30 Crime
and Punishment 44)0 World
News. 44)5 Vlforkf Business Re-
port 445 Sports Roundup. 4.30
Weekend. 54M) Newsday. 5^30
Outlook. 5.55 - 64)0 Spotlight

TALK RADIO
64)0 85 Overton and Claire Cat-

ford. 94)0 Scott Chisholm. 114)0
Lorraine Kelly. 1.00 Anna Rae-
burn. 34)0 Tommy Boyd. 5.00
Peter Deeley. 74)0 Mck Abbot
94)0 Mike AHen. 24)0 - 6.00
MlkeDickln.

Independent pursuits

CHESS
WILLIAM HARTSTON

ONE OF the crucial games in the

British Championship was
Jonathan Specimen's loss with

White against Nigel Short Speel-

man played one of his favourite

innocuous opening systems with

Nf3. gS, Bg2 and d4, later played

what looked like a temporarypawn
sacrificewith e4 butsomehow con-

trived never to regain the pawn.

Short made the whole strategy

look very poor, but having now
seen some earliergames from the

event, I begin to understand what
Speelman was up to. In the fol-

lowing game, he scored a fine vic-

tory by following through a very
similar idea.

On this occasion after 9.Ng5

there was never any risk of White

not regaining his pawn, and when
he did so, he had a nice advantage

in central space. I5.d5 was a the-

matic breakthrough, when
15...exd5 16.csd5 cxd5 17.Qxd5

would leave both the bishop on hS

and pawn on a7 under attack-As a
result, White gained powerfulpres-

sure and the optima ofeither push-

ing his passed d-pawn with cE6 or

weakening Blade’s Q-side pawns
with dxc6.

The sacrifice with 28J5 must

have been an easy decision to take.

h7 and White obtaining a passed

pawn on d7 protected by the knight

on c5, the only question was how

long Blackcould survive. 34...Kaafi

was a sony move to have to make

to meet the threat ofRe8 but Black

was soon put out ofhis misery.

White: Jonathan Speelman

Black Richard Pert

British Championship 1998

imds 19 Racl Qa5

2g3Bg4 20 Nd6 Qc7

3 Bg2 Nd7 21 Qa3 C5

4d4c6 22Ne4Kfc8
5 0-0 e6 Z3b4C4

6 c4 Bd6 24 Qxa7 Ne5

7 Qb3 Rb8 25g4Bg6
8 e4dxe4 26f4Nd3

9 NgSNgfB 27 d6 Qd6

10 Nc3 0-0 28 15 Nxcl

11 Be3 Bc7 29 RxCl Bh7

12h3Bh5 30Qd4b5
13 Ngxe4 Nxe4 31 d7 Rc7

14 Nxe4 h6 32 Nc5 Ra7
15d5exd5 33 Rel Qffi

16cxd5 Bb6 34 Bc6 Raa8

17 Bf4 Bc7 35 BxaB Rxa8

18 Bxc7 Qxc7 30 Nb7 resigns

Bridge
ALAN HIRON

SATELLITE AND CABLE
SKY MOVIES SCREEN t

6jOO David CopperfieU (1970) (89711)

&JOO Through the Ofive Trees (994
(4395015). M5 The Bug Bad (t97B)

(22102995) 1125 The Stupids (SS5)

(33053995) 105 Tap (868 (2033975)
3A0 David Copperfleid (B7C9 (1997^. See
Pick of the Day 5j00 The Stupids (1995)

(48518) 7J00 The Hied Heart (997)

pB89) aoo Meet WhBy Sparte (1996)

V 389) tLOO A Wbman Scorned 2 (096)

(571344) 1240 Crowfoot (1995) (8295984)

240 to the Seek Midwinter* (1996)

(375025) 2150 - €410 Two anal Maces
(1997) (78982629)

SKY MOVES SCREEN 2
64)5 Forty Guns lo Apache Pass (1966)

P554H792) 8JOO raer No Tafl in Amerka
(1985) (72957) 9430 Abbott and Costdo
Meet the Mwnmy (1955) (95957) 1100
Casper a Spirited Beginning (1997)

(33032402) 12-40 Forty Guns to Apache
Pass (1966) (89039631) 230 Lost in Alas-

ka* 0952) (43976) 4A0 Abbott and
CosteOo Meet (ha Mummy* p95S) (17B1)

tLOO Casper a SpintBd Begtonfog (1997)

(53841) 7J0 UK Top Ten (7266) aOO
Moonshme Hghway (S395J (94060) 10.00

The Brothers McMuSen (1995) (96W4)
1140 Excessive Force d: Force on Force

(1995) (803063) 140 Donor Unknown
(1995) (S3S358) 3)45 The TPmorruw Man

PICK OF THE DAY
DAVID COPPERFIELD (3pm Sly
Movies Screen 1), the novel by
Charles Dickens aboutan orphan
who grows up to he a writer; has

been transferred to the screen

many times. George Cukor made
perhaps the most famous version
in 1934, with WC Fields as

Micawberand Basil Rathbone as

MrMurdstone. John Sullivan, the

creator ofOnly FbolsandHorses,
is now adapting the book for the

BBC. with David Jason, Nicholas

Lyndhust and fttuline Qirirfce all

being suggested for roles. This

glossyreading from 1970 boasts a
strongcastwith Susan Hampsire,
Richard Attenborough, Laurence
Olivier and Edith Evans.

Adrenalin Rush Hour! Shoot
to Thrill (10pm Discovery)

concentrates on theworkofMarc
YfolS, an aerial stunt coordinator

He’s been responsible for some
thrilling sequences in recent

movies, including the jet-fighter

scenes forIbmorrow NeverDies.
James Hampton

(1283063) 400 Top Marques (1289247)

54)0 Fra FlgHs (5681228) 530 Jurassi-

ca (1Z70599) 64)0 Wkffta SOS (1260IC)

600 Beneath the Blue (34713*7) 700
Arthur C CfariffiS World of Strange Powers

0230975) 8jOO Lonety Planet (3562173)

9-00 Medcal Defectives (64TE70) 900
Metfcal Detectives (7W2686) iOOO

09961(312532)445- LOO Peter No TbS in AAerafin Rush Hour* Stoat to Thrl
America 0985) (251396)

SKY MOVES GOLD
44)0 ThB Thomas Crown Affaff (1969

(5793608) 64)0 Karate Kid 0 (1986)

(3391957) 84K) WtarKkig Girl (1988)

(3396402) 104)0 Joshua - Then and Now
0985) (915436) 124)0 The Rocky Honor
PtOure Show (©75) (9962358) 140 The
Seventh Sign (688) (8051341) 300-54)5

, he Acnpkto Eater (664) (3632349)

BRAVO
04)0 The A-Team (996216) 94)0 Real

Stories of the Wghway F^trol (6448624)

A30 Cops (769t12) 104)0 The Base-

ment (9998402) 10A0 Red Shoe Diaries

(9907150) 1100 FBnu Sorority Babes in

toe Sfcneban Bowt-a-Rama (1987)

(1430889) 14)0 Beverly BotdeOo (1985551)

130 FBm: Troma: Dreams Come True

(684) (6385767) 300 Red Shoe Dianas

(3350071) 44)0 Beverfy Borcfeifo

(3444464)400 ttafctn Stripping House-

wives (873716) S4X) Basement £557826)
500 - 64K) Freaky Stories (4463803)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
44)0 Rex Hunts Fishing Adventures

(9597IH6) See Pick of the Day HJOO A
Gentry of Warfare (5943044) 124)0 Fret

Fights (1475648) 1230 Top Manures
(2217825) lOO Medical Detectives

(698025) 130 Medea! Detectives

(6W071) 200 Oosa

SKY 1

84)0 Tattooed Teenage Aten Fighters from

Boverty KBs (22570) 800 Street Sharks

(3641) 94M) Garfield and Friends (45421)

030 The Simpsons (80082) 104)0

Games World (2948995) 1045 Games
World (2938518) 104)0 Just KxMng
(41605) HOO The New Adventures of Si>

perman (VltlS) 1200 Married with CW-
dren (32857) 1230 M*A*S*H (4885598)

1L55 The Speda) K Colection (7402265)

too Geraldo (3688732) 155 The Specfef

K Colecfion (42095792) 200 SaBy Jessy
Raphael (1693570) 25A The Special K
Cciocton

(
8008266) 34M) Jenny Jones

06644021 3JUS The Speoal K Cateefion

0666696) 44» The Oprah Winfrey Show
(3^21) 54)0 Star Trek: Vbyager (1537)

64» The Namy ^792) 600 Married with

Chkfien (5044) 200 The Stnpsons (526Q. Footbal League Review (248604^ 1230
Z30 The Stepsons (122^ 84)0 The What a Weekend (7635421) 130 Formula

Stepsons (686) 800 Stepsons (3421) n¥oeRadng(606805)200Equesliian-

04)0 Water, Texas Ranger (93570) KLOO gn (2516570) *O0Yfc>W Ftwrerhotf

Cops (3368© 1000 Cops (4233^1 1*4)0

(0342) lOO-XOO Long p^r(8252342>
(t266150) 600 Mouitate Bto Tbw - Britfsh

SKY SPORTS 1 Mountain Bfcss (125W02) 74)0 Footbal

TOO Sky Sports Cwrtra (5960228) 745 Barnsley v Stockport (B563918) 104)0
WoridWrestfing p32353) 845 Sky Sports Ford GoH USA - Sprfot tetematfona!

Centre (9K7ZJ) 800 Racteg News ®rrt3l) 1200 Euro Tbur Golf • Smwfit
(96266)84)0 Aerobics -Oz Style (B7SB) European Open (2540532) 34)0 Sky
900 Footbal League Review tZ2T7^ Sports Centre (3S92551) 400 • BOO Golf

HLOO What a Weekend (27112) 1000 USA -Sprtettetemaflonel (8767659)
Eiro'Ssur Goff-SmrM European ppen ncvcMwrsa
SJJS *L00 Tkans Wforld Sport ©585835S0. 14)0

ffiSMSSL'iSSSSSSSnrfit European Open (14058) 64)0 Sky
Sports Centre (7606) ZOO Super League
Wigan v Leeds (10167^.900 Giette World
Sport Spectai (2601) IOlOO Sky Sports

Cerpe (69537) HOO Hold the Back Page
(82537) 1200 Sky Sports Centre (53984)
14» Wtor« Wresttog Federation Raw
(11025) 34K) Super League Wigan v Leeds
(72358) 34KML00 Sports Cantre (98613)

SKY SPORTS 2
74)0 Aerobics - Oz Style (6788421) 700
Sky Sports Canbe (4703689) 70S Racing
News (320SI79) 845 Futboi MundH
(7432518) 845 Sky Sports Centre
(1814247) 900 Tight Lines (7371711) 104)0
Showjmpfng Grand Prtx96 (6763112)

HOO Watereports Wbrld (578397Q. 1200

tor* Footbal Scrapbook (15535889) 800
Futboi Mundal (20550570) 44H) Fomula
Three Racing (20579605)400 Showjump-

teg Grand Ptix 98 (EM7D3082) 500 Trans

Worid Sport (B4I16598) 600 Samsung Es-

prit (205/0334) ZOO EUoTburGotf-
Smurfit European Open (8S183STB0 104)0
Wtofd WTOstfiig (548883B) 1200 Cfosft

700 SaAng (92518) 800 Rowing (85518)

900 Ofvteg (17247) 104)0 Rshteg (7897^.
HOO Athletics (56113. 1200 Moiorcycfing

(3496599) 300 Athletics (25605841) ZA5
Athletics (864082) 800 Bo«hg (3353)

94)0 Athletics (26334) 1000 Rely
(79509) HOO Motorcydng (77805) 1200
Xtreme Sports (71281) 1230 Closa

UK COLD
TOO Crossroads (5069082) 230 Neigh-

bours (6534537) 70S EastEndera

(B640228) 800 The B* (9908889) 9U00
The Bl (9982841) 900 Bergerac

(6760880) 1O0O The SuAvans (99R353)
HOO Defies (4072605) 1155 NelgfTbou-s

P38907B2) 1205 EastEnders (3340605)
10O Al CreetUBS Seat and Sma)
(7T12069 200 Dales (143322^ 255 The
B8 (1204179) 305 The Bi (8399792) 305
Bergerac P«940a. 40S EasiEnderc

0960957) 500 Hotob to Roost (672957)
64)0 AD Creatuas Qeal and Smal
(7109599) LOO2pdm CMdTOn (7288834)

MO The Comedy Alternative: Dadta Army
(3868570) 800 Some Mothers Do TWe
&n (8185247) 94HI Whatever Happened
to the Lfcsly Ladd? (1204537) 900 ftftxtor

(4*331624) KL45 Rising Damp (B362808)

H20 The Bi 086TW6) H50 The SB
(3514334) 1200 Kojak («96648) 24)5
The Jack Dee Show (3990551) 245 -

700 Shoppteg at N^it (B83437B2)

UVMG
64)0 Tiny Living (3W9599- 64)0 Rotonda
(890635^. 900 Jerry Sprrtga" (2870179)

KL40 The Thing and the Restless

(4705605) ItSO Mysteries, Magic and Ht-
ades (9142570) 1200 JtemyS (96176Q)
1235 Special Babies (7B377957) 100
Rescue 9t1 (2071782) 130 Ready, Steady
Cook (B68T773) 205 Rotonda (B32W52)
255 Living ttLipi (9603696) 305 Jerry

Springer (6469792) 4A5 'fempestt

(3821421) 505 Reedy, Steady Cook
(3150716) 640 Jerry Springer (3163685)
ZOO Rescue 911 (6772315) 700 Myster-

tes, Ma£c and Wades (2845599) 84)0
MwderCaB (3390228) 94)0 Flnu Dan-
gerous tetenbons (®94) (3393315) HOO
Erogenous Zone (2058841) 1200 Cfose.

TUT
94)0 WCW Mtro on TNT (12430W)
1130 FBm: The Liquidator (1966)

(10368686) 145 FBm: Tetaton (1077)

(38197848) 34)0 FOm: Our Motherh
House (1967) (M436SS1) 54» Ctosa

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL
74)0 Sister Stater (8044) Z30 Roseame
(2T13- 84)0 Grace inder Fire (7702) 800
Carofoe in the City 0699) 94M Spte C«y
(38175^ 900 Elen (2B83) 104)0 mr don
and nr george (99353)1000 Cheers
(75779. HOO Duckman (33624) 1130
VWejKtkm-

W

here Mx/Dve £4268) 1200
Late Wght with David Lederman (57754)
100 nr don and rrr gserge (B0603)> 130
Cheers (67321) 200 Canine in the City

(30667) 200 Wa Know Where >bu Live

(STM) 300 Roseame (80667) 300 Spin
City (33754) 44)0 Closa

THERE WAS a good struggle on
this deaL West found a far-sighted

defence but South’s guns werejust
too big for him.

East certainly did his best to

muddy the waters when, after two

passes, he opened Three Spades. In

practice, South overcalled with

five Clubs and was raised to the

small slam by his partner a doubt

that I wouldhave reached this con-

tract; I am quite sure that I would
have preferred Three No-trumps to

Five Clubs, but then West might

have competed with Four Spades.)

West led toe jack of spades

againstSix Clubs and, afterwinning

and drawing trumps, declarer led

D2 from hand. The contract would
have been straightforward on any
3-2 heart break, but there was no
rush to test the suft. Now it was
Vfesfs turn to shine. Look what
happens if he automatically plays

low: Dummy's ten forces East's

kingand West is left is sole control

of both of the red suits. Then the

other top spade and the rest ofthe

trumps finish him.

Foreseeing this possibility. West
bristly went in with OA and got

off lead with 97J. It looked as
though he had avoided the impend-

ortb-South game; dealer West I

North

442
•7AQ43
0010 3

*10962
Pest EastWest East

4J103 4K98765
VJ 10 9 7 *v?2

0A J 65 4 0K987
*5 *7 3

Sooth

AQ
tfK865
02
AKQJ84

mg squeeze but South found a neat

counter-attack He won toe heart

lead in hand and crossed to *7Q.

exposing the not unexpected 4-1

break. Then, placing Blast with

OK, he led 0 Q from dummy. East
covered and South ruffed. Now
poor West was again left to look

after both the hearts and the dia-

monds and, when declarer played

off all ofhis black suit winners, he
was forced to surrender It was an
elegant demonstration of what is

termed “transferring the menace".

Puzzle

TIMEFOB somemore “26 L of the

A" (Letters of the Alphabet)

teasers. What are the missong
words in the following:

1MMIAMP
2 S B PFan

E

JC(HHH)
87YAOFBFUTCaNN
88 T F L in B

(Answers on Monday)

Yesterday's answer:
You must turn over the circle

(evidently, because it might have an
even number on the back) and the

two (because it might have a circle

on the back, which would invalidate

toe hypothesis). It is not neces-

sary to see what is on toe other side

of the seven - whether square or

circle, it makes no difference to

the (ruth of the statement given.

Concise Crossword
NO0695 Friday 21 August

1 Surplus to requirements (5

)

2 Talk boastfully (5)
3 Clemency (5)
4 After-dinner drink (6)
6 Affectedly superior {3-2-3J
7 Prickly-leaved plant (8)
12 Titled lady (8)
13 feigned 18)

14 Cricket club? (3)
15 Cathedral city (3)
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United win
£12m battle

for Yorke

Emirates Tournament: World Cup holders take trophy with 17 balls to

BY PHIL SHAW

DWIGHT YORKE'S nine-year

affair with Aston Villa, which
began when they ventured a
down-payment of £3,000 on a
raw teenager spotted by Gra-
ham Tfayior during a Caribbean

tour, ended acrimoniouslyyes-

terday when the 26-year-old

striker joined Manchester
United for £l2m in time to be
eligible for their Champions'
League campaign.

The Villa chairman, Doug
Ellis, who has been on the re-

ceiving end of“poachmg” com-
plaints himself when
appointing managers, accused
United of “tapping up” the

Trinidad and Tobago interna-

tional while he was still under
contract.

Ellis claimed that the
process had been going on for

nearly a year, but added that

Villa had reluctantly concluded
there was no point in keeping

a player whose heart was no
longer in the dub.

Only 24 hours earliez; Ellis

argued that Yorke could fulfil all

his ambitions with Villa and in-

sisted there would be no deal
His manager, John Gregory,

reiterated his unwillingness to

do business unless he could

have Andy Cole in part-

exchange.

In the end, however. Villa ac-

cepted a sum £4m less than

their “non-negotiable” price

after United had increased

their “final" offer of £lQm.
Ellis

, who admitted he was
both angered and saddened to

see Yorke go, rationalised the

about-turn by suggesting that

while Villa could keep him phys-

ically; they had lost him men-
tally “He was determined to get

away” he said. “In effect he was
saying: 7 don't want to play for

Aston Villa, I want to play for

Manchester United’. As the
manager has said, ifhe doesn’t

want to play for us, there’s no
point in going on resisting.

“This has gone on since last

September when he was first

tapped - 1hate usingtheword,
but it's a fact and I’ve spoken

to Martin Edwards [United's

chairman] about their modus
operandi. to the end we came
to the conclusion that we
shouldn't continue to resist

Tve had five meetings with
Dwight and his agent and even-

tually we’ve had to bite the

bullet and accept the money.At
least we've got the figure we
placed on him right from the

very beginning, which was a
minimum of £i2m, and there

are add-ons as welL”
Yorfce,who droveto Old Taf-

ford for a medical before sign-

ing in time to beat Uefo's

midnight deadline for the

Champions’ League,expressed
his gratitude to Ellis and his

various managers at Villa Park,

in particular Brian Little, for

Dwight Yorke signs for Manchester United manager
Alex Ferguson at Old Trafford yesterday Allsport

helping him become a success

in the English game.
“Coming from Tbbago, which

is such a small island where
football comes second to crick-

et, it was a dream opportunity

toplayhere.Aston Villagaveme
that chance and made me the

player I am. I’ve got a new life

now and I hope I can win some
silverware here aswelL"
The deal representsarecord

for United, relievingJaap9am
of that tag two months after his

£L0.5m transferfrom PSVEind-

hoven. It is also the second
biggest transaction for an
English-based player behind
Alan Shearer’s £15m switch to

Newcastle.

Yorke's defection comes at

the end of a summer during

which Alex Fterguson foiled in

his attempts to recruit Gabriel

Batistuta and Patrick Kluivert

The United manager seemed
destined to befrustrated again
before a poll of Villa fans on
Wednesdaygave Ellis and Gre-
gory their “get-out clause”. A
surprising 75 percent of those
who called a Birmingham
newspaper said they should

cash in on Yorke after he had
made it dearbe was desperate

to play fora rival dub.
Gregory is already seeking

reinforcements, according to

Ellis, and is sure to be linked

with Nottingham Forest’s dis-

affected striker Pierre van
Hooijdonk and Chelsea’s Tore
Andre Bio. Villa's interest in

Atletico Madrid's Christian

Vieri and Juninho is also well

chronicled, although theymay
alsoloseYorke's dosestfriend,
the unsettled Australian goal-

keeper Mark Bosnich, before

the season is much olden

Ferguson, meanwhile, must
trust that Yorfce revives his

side after the Charity Shield

mauling by Arsenal and the

stumbling Premiership draw at

home to Leicester On Tuesday
purring over Eric Cantona's

“comeback” in the Munich
memorial match, he conceded
that therewas a long list of play-

ers, most ofthem forwards, who
had under-achieved with Unit-

ed because they were over-

awed by playing for England's

biggest club.

Boom time for boy from
Tobago, page 18

Dailty for Rovers, page 23

Alistair Brown (left) and Nick Knight cross on tfae wicket during England's five-wicket defeat by Sri Lanka yesterday DevoidAshdow

Atapattu denies

England with
thrilling century

CRICKET
By Derex Pringle
at Lord’s

England 256-8

Sri Lanka 2B0-5

Sri Lanka win byjivewickets
and um Emirates Tbirmamenf

THE FRIDAY CROSSWORD
By Phi Thursday’s solution

ACROSS 22 Be against women, per-

Big man in bed with dg- haps, spuming Society

ar (7) (5)

A good deal ofknowledge 23 Leader ofZaireans
going into genuine serenely ousting King
restoration 17) with enthusiasm (9)

Recalled molten rock 25 A number without skill

should contain alumini- returning to board (7)

26 Letter from Athens in

magazine ignoring col-

lege fellow 17)

27 It’s carryinga lot ofdull
news (7)

28 Severe earthquake or
slipping interrupting

It’s located in Kensington
Gardens? Yfes and no! (5)

and 23 Ihipeze turns
with some net? (They
neither raise the heat
nor chill the blood (9,5)

and 16 Locate Rsrsead
showers bringing in

round astronomical in-

strument (5,9)

Disco? Get dose, with
onset of thudding beat
(5-4)

ie left onfr half-

i<7)

Long to have monandry
beheaded— to express“

' 5? (7)

14

um mixture (7)

10 Self-regard? Understand

it is evident in New York

(7)

11 Marvellous chap treated
our heroes (9)

12 Child almost completely

gross? (5)

13 and 15 Head ofinfantry

relies greatly on repair-

ing armaments (54))

17 and 19 Every course de-

veloped without a sample
of healthy food i9.5>

2

course of river (7)

DOWN
Charles’s sister

—

there’s a body! (7)

School test i

quest to ignorea dei

stratum answer? (7)

re-

lon-

16

17

18

20

21

23
24

sure on viewers
See 5 down
TheWearflows in which
place? (7)

Fbrgot to include syn-

onym of ‘glove’in dictio-

nary (7)

Give more details ofer-
rors in general (7)

High-paced woman fin-

ished accumulatingEast-
ern currency (7)

See 4 down
Craftymove? It sounds
obscure (5)

IT WOULD have been against

the unwritten laws of one-day

cricket for tfae World Cup hold-

ers to mess up two games at

Lord's and, guided by Marvan
Alapattu’s expertly paced cen-

tury they duly beat England fay

five wickets to win the Eknirates

Tournament. Atapattu’s un-

beaten 132, a gem on a day of

many fine innings, later won
Mm theman ofthe series award

Theyneeded257runs to win,

nine runs mare than theywant-

ed last Sunday. A late hiccup

when they lost threewickets for

23 runs in tfae final U) oversmade
the game closer than it really

was, but 17 balls to spare in this

type of cricket was still a whip-

ping. Once again England were
30 to 40 runs light, their baiting

losing crucial momentum as
Muthiah MuraKtharan choked
offthe final third ofthe innings.

When Sri Lanka began their

pursuit, it looked a different

proposition as Sanath Jaya-

suriya, their dangerous opener;

was bowled for nought by Dar-

ren Gough,who began his first

overwith two wafes. However,

the dismissal, which should

have bolstered the bowlers,

appeared to have the opposite

effect and England, Eke the Sri

Lankans earlier; made risky

pjni4i hitting nwhmdnnt an

assortment ofbad balls.

Driving cleanly, Atapattu

added13®rims with his partnei;

the more agricultural Ramesh
Kaluwitharana, who happily

hackedand smeared hisway to

68before RobertCroftinduced

a mishit

England's gain quickly
turned sour, though, as Ar-

avinda de Silva countered with

a blisteringcameothatinclud-

ed three fours in asmany balls

|

off Peter Martin, who conced-

ed 60 runs from his 10 overs.

Ekigland’s fielding; too, suf-

fered under pressure and
Goughput downAtapattuwhen,
an97,hemiscuedasloga8:Crirft

In hindsight itwas an important
miss as Sri Lanka stm needed
46 runs andwould have had two
new batsmen at the crease.

Winning the toss on a pitch

used in the previous game,
England, having selected

Michael Atherton in place of

Adam Hoflioake, decided to

bat Atherton, not selected for

England’s previous 14 one-day
matches, began well and his

first two scoring shots both

found the boundary Apart from
one mishit, when he broke his

bat- a legacy perhaps ofthe al-

leged extra hardness of the

white ball -it was a fine knock.

Criticised in the past; Eng-
land's farmer captain has long

argued that his reputation as a
batsman too sluggish for the

frenetic pace of one-day crick-

et is ill-deserved. Yesterdayhe
proved it, and his fifty off50 balls

was the quickest of the match.
By comparison it took

Knight
, his opening partner 15

balls more to reach the same
milestone. Butwhile there was
nothing wrong with that,

Kmght’s dawdling laterin the in-

nings - possibly as a result of

England'sprevious collapses, or

perhaps because he was near-

inga fourth one-dayhundred -

cost England important runs.

Knightwasnotthe onJy bats-
manwho struggled to keep up
the initial run rate as Arjuna
Ranatunga shuffled his bowlers

like a card shaip short ofa few
aces. It was a dever tacticand
the stacatto changes prevent-

ed England's batsmen from
settling. The Sri Lankan cap-

tain, having learnt from his

misfnkps last Sunday, also

utilised more spin, and his

seam bowlers accounted for

just 14 of the 50 overs.

But, if five tweakers were
used, one stood apart Mura-
fitiiaranisaprodg^WJSspnina:

ofa ballmany surface.Asa re-

sult ofEngland's storming start

- they were 83 for 0 after 15

overs - Muralitharan was
pressed into action in the 14th

ova; butwas immediately taken

off Apparently the ball was still

too hard andhe asked to be held
back until it had softened.

When he (fid return, this time

from the Pavilion End, both
slope and fortune were with

him and be had Michael Ather-

ton held by his captain at mid-

wick^ for 64, afterthe batsman
toe-ended a puD shot Not long
aflss; Stewart followed caught off

his gloves sweeping for 18, the

Englandcaptainnotwaiting for
the umpire’s decision.

Graeme Hick, altera couple

of handsome drives, fell to the
leg-spinner Upul Chandana,
the balljust dipping off-stump,

a fact that appeared to cause
some confusion after Hick
stood his ground, presumably
inthe belief that the keeper had
attempted to stump hrm.

At that stage England were
191 fbrS in the 39th overand set

for a total around 280. Mu-
ralitharan had other ideas and,

with the ball now soft enough
to squeeze his fingers around,
homftsmwrgeri KngtanriPfi hats.

men inatigWJy spun web of in-

trigue to finish with 5fbr 34, tfae

best-ever bowling figures in a
one-dayinternational at Lord's.

At one stage he took 3 for 0

in five balls, including the now
inert Knight, caught and
bowled for 94. While it is per-

haps unfair to be too hard on a
player who has scored 94,

Knight’s last 44 runs took him

71 balls, as compared to the 55
balls it took to score 64 runs at

the otherend.

More appropriate^perhaps,
the Maineshould be levelledat

England's selectors for their

confused thinking. More spe-

cialist bowlers equal a longer

tafl. Iftheydonottake wickets,
you needmoreruns. It isa bal-

ancing act England must get
right before next summer's
WbridCup.

HenryBlofeld,

county reports, page 19

LORDS SCOREBOARD

177 mm. 136 Mb. 4 fours

M A Atherton e Ranarunga
bJMurafitfwrao .64

.....10
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England won toss

*•«—«-
1-O-7-0). HfaralUnrw, l(H>-3<*-5 (1-U5-
04-0-10-1 3-0-1 5-1 2-0-4- 3|. de SU*» 2-

O-IOO (one Sped}. Jnyaaarffa 8-CW-S-O
(4-0-34-0 1-0-3-0 3-O-10-OV Oundnu
7-0-3 8-1 (w2) (4-0-32-0 3-0-16-1 J.

IVegi—»; SO: 36 mtn, 33 bails. 100; 72
min. 107 bate. 150: > 17 mm. 175 bafts. 200:
169irtn. 249 bafts. 250: 206 min. T-'l bats
15 amisumes 03-0. Knighf-i 5C Imhs.
65 balls. 3 loirs. JUbtatom’s SO: J mins.

50 balls. 6 fours.

SRI LANKA
S T Jayasurrya b Gough 0
tR 5 Kaluvncharana c Hick b Croft . 68
M S Atapattu not out 1 32
PA de 5Hva c Brown b Gough 34 .

•A Ranatunga c Knight b Martin 1

*

U O U Ovncbna c Knight 0 Cioft ...2 "
H P Tillakaratne not out lOj)
Extras (Ib7 w6) -....1 ic
Mil |tar 5, 47.1 oners) —Z6f

’

IWIs 1-2 (Jayasunya), 3-140 [Kaiuwlrt

arana], 3-2 1 0 (de SUua). 4-224 (Ranaobr ol
ga). 5-233 (Chandana).

OfdeocbacHDPKOhannasena. 5AP~ ,

\r
era. G P Wkkramasbighe. M Murailtharjorm

Umpires: 0 J Constant and P Shtarm
herd, TV mpiaf rrmpkn I C BaMerSD.j •

j—-- Ahmed Ebrahm.
£g

-OL,
SIC

101 min. 73 bans, 7 lours

•tA J Socman c Kaluwitharana

b MuraDtharan
31 mm. 24 both. I lour

G A Hick b Chandana .......

25 mm. 16 boBs. I four

A D Brown b Muraflcharan ..... 78
25 mm. IB Mb. 2 fours

N Hussain Ibw b MuraBtharan 0
2 mm. 2 boOs
ROB Croft c Kaluwitharana b Rerenil 7
21 mm. 17 boOs. I tour

I P Austin not out _...l 1

23 mm. 12 Mb. f (our

Gough b Petera .0

I mm. I ball

PJ Martin not out .... 1

4 mm, l baB
Extras (b4.Jb5.w10) ......19

Mel (for 8. ZOSmln, SO own) 290
FWfc 1-1 32 (Atherton). 2-1 70 (5tewart).

3-191 (Hfck). 4-218 (Kn^it). 5-218 (Hus-
sain). 6-223 (Brown). 7-246 (Craft).

8-246 (Gough).

Did not bat: A D Mu I laity

807
&

David Beckham - £6.7 million &
Michael Owen - £9.4 million

Gladys Hoim - £11.25 million!
j

pop
liss

I
«w.
JlggJ

And now you too can join Gladys. ^Qe
Discover how you could earn Premiership style

"

money and still have your Saturdays free - wiStcics

Stock Market shares that cost under £1
7

It's a Cacti With fenny Shares ji»u real))' could make a fortune on the^R,
Stock MarkeL In July last year a Chicago secretary died at the age ol Wggj
leaving £11.25 milKnn. Never having earned more than £9,000 a yiur, thi

inaedibtesum was nude purefyon the Stock Market. Back here in England

a railway man from East Budkagjh recently made £5 million through hi?

dabbling In investing.

And there's uattmig stopping YOU from jmnirg them Just take a look,

at these mmdHdowing figures: If you'd bought£1^00 worth of Glaxo shares:

when they were seiEng for a tiny 2p, you could have earned ymesd/j cad;

£950,0Q(M A £2fi00 investment in PentLand Industries wuM have made you'

an incredible £300,000. Just £5,000 in First National Finance CorporationNY
would already have made you a whoppingfUMSOX

And these are just a few examples of the kind of ENORMOUS profitsgne

fenny Shares can makeyttL Right now at the Ferny Shore Guide our team of

piofeswmai Oiy analysts have a whole collection of juky 'Insider' share tips ’jm
timrouHrnakej^atkfy fortune. So i/you fancy being the Michael Owto

J

of the Stock Marba send off the coupon below today and weUttyru inm
,

the secret
Df,

• FREE BOOK WORTH £19.99 • M
Far your free in-depth market report on the airrert Psiny 5hanAi

^

market PLUS details of botrym can data a FR£E COW at The Im&nfB
Guide to How the Stock Madcet BgaJly Works' published by ftmndal
Times/ PitaumPnUiahing call us FREE on 0500 823 873 now or amply HU

in the coupon beiow and return it to: Penny Shan; Gukk,
FREEPOSTNW 352L Edinburgh EH4 0FX (no stamp required}.

Yes! I want to make Premiership style cash! Please rush me my
FREE Penny Share market report pack, including details ofa
special half-price offer for one year's subscription to the Fenny
Share Guide, I'd also tike to claim my FK£H investment book
worth £19.99.

NameL. Jtb/Mn/Ms

Address.

Send to: Penny Share Guide, FREEPOST NW3521,
Edinburgh EH4 OFX (no stamp required).

FREEPHONE: 0500 823 873 MB
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The£2.75m kiss off
Anglia Television has sacked Vanessa Feltz from her daytime

chat show for making ‘completely unrealistic’ salaiy demands.

She is paid a paltiy £1.5m. She thinks she’s worth £2.75m.

So what’s a poor girl to do?
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I
t might be in dubious taste, not to say politically in-

correct to point it out, but Vanessa Feltzmakes a very

good “Cat car. There is no reason to believe that some-

one’s healthy appetite bears any relation to their^

salary demands, but Ms Feltz seems to have confused

the size of her earning power with the size of her
.. i. . fM. _ Jfl nffpnl Hattikw^rnkmm dScoUetage. Hie 46-yearold broadcasters agenr naims

her departure from herAngUa television show is about “Vanes-

sa’s career development” ,
not about money.

In fact it is about Britain's broadcasters Pitting down a mark-

er that talent greed is getting out oftam±

that her salary *ise from £1.5m to £2.75m wasthe thirdransom

demand the network has had,” sap

\Winton and Jeremy Beadle had already tned it and I think this

' whyMsMfcma^ her«q-sts- H«r

move toa daily show on ITV must be termed a success,
move io d u«uj

-oniiir he described as a success.

four

JJJjSSig:him," She once said. “I'm absolutely thrilled and

Ms Fdtz wanted an extra OiSm She

« ..Stall Jit least 40 peak-time programmes in her new

J2d2-Sd that she no longer have to

“^^er OTOgrammes in Anglia Television-5 tome town
^

10
misunderstoodwas toev^ue of daytime tele^

^ThP DMDle who watch television during the day are

as “heavy viewers” by the advertismg m-
saentifi^y™0

^? ^ ^ potatoes. They watch

,
dustry. To you and ^ for advertisers to reach. In

“°re than they want to, bemuse

ptop^ev^o cotohes ail day can rarely afford much ofthe

Stuff they see
for hard-to-reach light viewers,

breadcasters^^^^^^been^tyabusmai^
understat

f
m
Ss i2^arso^fewdaytime television hostswould

go whensh^^^^they do now.

“i,®sesssri®sssssc
gasas=2i«

millions upon millions athome during the day Advertisers might

be sellinghurricane insurance for trailer parkhomes to Oprah’s

audience, but it’s a market
Even more importantly, the competition for talent in Amer-

ican television has given stars the power to set their own

production companies and get a bigger share of the profits

their shows create. This means the $lm per-episode salaries of

stars like Jerry Seinfeld dwarf anything earned on British

television. The closest we have to that here is Chris Evans.

He spotted immediately that if he wanted to make real

moneyhe had to own the vehicles he appeared in. And, unlike-

ly as it might seem, he is also linked to Vanessa Feltz. He too

demanded too much from a broadcaster -he wanted a day off

from hisjob at Radio 1 -and soon parted company with his em-

ployers, the BBC.
“The rise oftalent-owned production companies is changing

the face of talent management," says Stuart Cosgrove, Chan-

nel 4’s director of the regions and the man who, as its head of

entertainment, helped create the careers of many of Britain's

comedy stars. “Old-fashioned hardball negotiations and phone-

slammingno longer work. Talentmanagement is the most diplo-

matic and delicate area of television. As well asmoneyyou have

by Paul McCann
to be sensitive to people's creative ambitions, and perhaps

get them to do what you want by later on letting them do what

they want”
Cosgrove had to watch as a generation of comics nurtured

by him and his channel - like Vic and Bob, Harry Enfield and

Jack Dee - moved on to more mainstream channels, but he is

sanguine:. “Money is part of rt, but so is wanting to be a house-

hold name. And Channel 4’s remit was to bring on new talent

and thatinevitably meant pushing out the established talent at

the other end.”

The agent for one of Britain’s best-paid actors also peddles

the orthodoxy that money isn’t everything for a star “There is

a finiteamountofmoney and a market rate for talent on British

television. It is not carte bZancfce, write-your-own-cheque time.

Instead,stars consider whatthe show is.What it will do for their

career and ifit is creatively right for them.”

So that’s fine then, Nod Edmonds makes his House Party

for creative reasons, not a nom, four-yeardeal with the BBC.
Iniactthe competition foraudiences means starsare securing

moremoneyaslongastheysign esrinsive, goldenhandcuffdeals
with broadcasters. Nick Berry, the former star of EkistEnders
andHeartbeat, ison £3mtostqywiththeBBC fortwoyears and

ITV pays Robson Green £L75m a year.

“%u do have to pay premium prices to get the top talent,”

says John W1IKk
;
managing director of United Fflm and Televi-

sion, theproduction companywhich mmte Vanessa’s show for

sister company Anglia. “And everyone is prepared to pay the pre-

mium, but the danger is that it is overheating. Some stars

are looking across the Atlantic and thinking they should be

getting more."

The danger for some stars is that their demands for money
and a slice ofthe production fee - by owning the production com-

pany- wQl get toomuch and endanger their career. It is too early

to tell how Vanessa Feltz’s earning power will be affected by her

public falling out with ITV but others have damaged themselves.

Jonathan Ross became too expensive for some broadcasters

and, by making shows with his company Channel X, kept hold

of too much creative control. This ended with Ross having to

make Pizza Hut commercials and appearances on comedy quiz

shows for a few years while the televirion industry got round

to forgiving him.

And it is this ephemeral nature of televirion feme that explains

where star greed comes from. “There aren’t that many people

who stay at the top for a lifetime,” says Stuart Cosgrove. “Peo-

ple like Bruce Forsyth have managed it but up-and-coming

comedians and entertainers are perfectly aware of the fickle-

ness of fashion. They know that nothing lasts forever and they

want to clinch the one deal that will secure their pension plan.

“There is also such a thing as ‘fuck-off money’,” adds Cos-

grove. “Once you’ve made enough, you can walk into a

meeting and if you don't want to do it you can tell them where

to go. You can go and write your novel, or do the thing you've

always wanted to do.”

According to John Willis, the more sensible up-and-coming

stars establish long-term careers through diversification,

not money. “People like Alan Davies have moved from

being a stand-up to appearing in a comedy drama such as

Jonathan Creek. Lots of them are doing sit-coms or dramas

or films. And there are plenty of the Young Ones generation

who are stOl going strong, doing a variety of things. You don't

really have to think like a footballer and believe that your ca-

reer will be over at S3.”

The problem for people like Vanessa Feltz, Dale Winton and

the rest ofour chat show and light entertainment stars is that

they aren’t actors, writers or (Erectors - the traditional defin-

ition oftalent Instead they are broadcasters - theyare that so

very modern thing: a television personality.

Well-paid televirion personalities have a much more tenu-

ous grip on wealth and feme than those who can do more
than walk and talk on camera. Selina Scott was famous for

earning increasingly stratospheric sums ofmoney for no rea-

son anyone could ever work out Lastyear, she left her £Im a

year talkshow on Sky, and has .yet to reappear

She and countless others who were once at the top should

be a salutary lesson forVanessa and afl other television per-

sonalities.Fat catsshouldremember: careerdiversification can
too often mean a six-month season in Puss tn Boots at the

Bournemouth Winter Gardens.

Virgin Direct Penonel Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal
Investment Authority. For your security, all calls to Virgin Direct are

recorded and randomly monitored. * Example: Male - non-smoker, age
30 next birthday; 15-year period of covet costs £622 per month.period of covec costs £622 per month.
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Labour tradition

Sin Any liberal pretensions that

David Aaronovitchmayhave had
were blown to the wind today

(“Watch outLabour the Trotsare

backwith avengeance", 18

August).

Although co-ordinatorofthe

Grassroots Alliance,my
comments are deeplypersonal. I

am fourth generation old-right-

wing Labour-anti-Marxist, anti-

Irish fascist nationalist, anti-

violence inword and deed. But

above all, I dislike bullies, injustice,

bad faith and stupidity.

I haveworkedwith Liz Davies

and her associates for six months.
While her politics are very
different £rom mine, I have come to

respect her for her resilience

undera sustained witch-hunt that

has been a disgrace to those liberal

values that are part ofthe Labour
tradition.

The facts. She has signed a
tough pro-democracy statement

thatnot a singleMemberFirst

candidate feltable to support She
is on record as an opponent of
political violence and fought and
won a libel action on those very
grounds againstsome seedy
characters inhabiting toe lower
tidemark ofNew Labour. She
backs the peace process. She has
been attacked by a general

secretarywho stands accused of

direct personal intervention in

whatare supposed to be free and
fair elections.

They fear her because she holds
up a mirrorto the darkside of
renegade left-wing participation in

the New Labour revolution.

Aaronovitch has used the

selectivequotations ofothers and
hisown political past tohelp sustain

a campaignofpersonal vilification

that the mainstream ofthe party
nowseesforwhat it is - bullying;

injustice,bad faith and stupidity.

Despite every attempt to split

us apart, the right and the hard left

ofthe Alliance stand firmwith the
Tribunite soft leftin backing every
one ofour candidates as each, in

turn, comes under fire from some
very darkforces indeed 1hope
Members Firstcandidates will

repudiate the underhand briefings

and black propaganda undertaken
in theirnamejust aswe commit
neverto attackthemas individuals

or as committedpartyworkers.
Let’s get back to the issues and
away from personal attacks.

TIMPENDRY
LondonN5

Sir. Ken Livingstone's campaign of

vitriol against the Labour Party
continues with this latest attack

(“New Labour’s newest campaign
is based on immaturity and
innuendo" 19August).

He persists in the ridiculous

claim that the candidates he is

supporting for Labour’sNEC is

somehowrepresentative ofparty
members. The Grassroots Alliance

does not consist ofgenuine

grassroots activists-MarkSeddon
is editorofTribune. Liz Davies

supports Labour Left Briefing,
Pete Williamson is a long-standing
leader ofthe Campaign for Labour
PartyDemocracy
Alookat the index ofmanyofthe

histories ofthe LabourPartyover
the last20years will throw up all

three names. All three are leaders

ofthe hard left ofthe Labour Party,

the clandestine network of
extremistpublicationsand
groupings on the fringes of politics

dedicated to an agendawhollyat
variance to mainstream
Labourism and the Government's
policies.

These are the people who
attacked the reforms ofNeil
Kmnock. lambasted John Smith
and would remove Tony Blair if

theysaw a chance to do so.

They do not representparty

members, only themselves.

PAUL RICHARDS
London W6

Sin David Aaronovitch obviously

accessed LabourLeft Briefing's

excellent Midvery popularweb
site (www.Ub.labournet.org.uk),

lifted a few quotes out of their

context and produced a tabloid

style “loony left" scare story.

A large part ofAaronovitch

article was devoted to LabourLeft

Letters to the editor
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 01 71 293 2056 or e-mail to lettere@independent.co.uk

E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address. Letters may be edited for length and clarttv
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Continuing our series of pictures from the Edinburgh Festival which runs throughout August, the scenery comes down after a performance ofDavid

Mamet’s Lakeboat at the Assembly Rooms Geraint Lewis

Briefing’s coverage ofNorthern
Ireland and attempted to suggest

thatLLB is opposed to the peace
process. Nothing could be further

from the truth.

Aaronovitch misrepresents the

articleshe quotes, he also fails to

present a balanced picture of

Briefing's coverage.LLB is an open
and pluralisticjournal; as such it

carriesmany differentopinions on
Ireland as on anyother issue.

Over the last fewyears 1 have
written a numberofarticles in

LLB calling foran end to the

Republican and Loyalist bombing
campaigns andmore recently

supporting theyes campaign in

the referendum on the Good
Fridayagreement LLB has
carried a range ofarticles from
many different points ofview.

David Aaronovitch suggests
thatLLB’s coverage ofthe

Manchesterbombing “will be read
with interestbyLabourParty
members in Manchester".Yes it

was. I can say this with confidence

becauseTm amember ofthe

LabourParty in Manchesterand
Fmalso amember ofLLB’s
editorial board.

As a socialist born and brought
up in Belfast I wantto see
immediate ceasefires by all

Republican and Loyalists groups,

as a Labour Party socialist I
want to see Liz Davies and
other candidates ofthe

Grassroots Alliance elected

on to Labour'sNEC.
TONYDALE
Manchester

tub (big enough to accommodate
six to eightpeople). Myfriend said

that itmade a pleasant changeto
have a presidentaboutwhom the

worst theycould saywas that he
liked a good time.

KEITHBRATTHWAITE
LondonSE13

Sin Surety itis time to call an
international conferencefor all

politicians who have neverstooped
to “impropersexual
relationships", with the express

purpose ofcondemningMr
Clinton’s behaviour?

As to venue, could I suggest the

telephone kiosk in ourvillage?

LEONARDBLACK
Guildford, Surrey

Net access

Sir JohnA Motlram (letter 19

August) dismisses as “downright

Silly" findings highlighting social

inequalities in Internetaccess,

noted inmyreport (“Internet’s

global reach is not at all utopian, 17

August). But he is naive to claim

thatdifferences in Net use simply
mirrordifferences in income: all

the evidence suggests amore
complex interaction ofcultural

geographical institutionaland
economic factors.

He also seems to believe that

online access is onlymore
expensive in Africa than theUS
relative to per capita income.
That would indeed be stating the

obvious, but it's not true: the

studies I quoted show a huge
difference in absolute terms too.

This may not matter to Mr
Mottram, who sees the Net as
“just another consumer good"
like beer or cigarettes. But it

matters greatly for Africa, where
that cost is borne in partby aid

agencies funding Internet

projects.

As the Panos Institute warns,

donors smitten with the glamour of

cyberspacemaybetempted to

pourmoneyinto the Net instead ot
forexample, improving the supply

ofsafe water. That is a risk

deservingmore serious treatment

than MrMottram’s mixture of
weary cynicism and confused
logic.

OLIVERBURKEMAN
York

Beat the bonk
SirAs a lifelong cyclist, Iknow
onlytoo wellwhat its like tohave
the “bonk" which results from
pushingoneselftoo hard Oettec 18

August). This conditions is also

known as the “knock”. These
expressions can still be heard in

conversation wherever cyclists

over a certain age are gathered.
MrsMC BRAZIL
Gloucester

Sir.When Iwas a gjri in 1940 and
went for bike rides with a friend

(whose familycame from East
Anglia), she referred to the acute

bottom-achewe gotfrom riding

the utilitybicyde saddles ofthe

time as “the bonk”. Ofcourse, the

expression could well havehad an
earthier originbutshewouldn’t

haveknown that

BARBARADOUCH
WeUirufoorough
Northamptonshire

The bottom line

Sir. In an otherwise fine article

about British men’s publications’

Partying Clinton
Sir The current excitement over

both President Clinton's testimony

and the generalpublic indifference

to it reminds me ofacomment
made by an American friend last

year. US comics and
commentators were makingmuch
ofClinton's installation in the

White House ofa “party size" hot-

Sir. In his wittyanalogy
between the reactions ofthe

opponents ofmodified food

todayand those contemplating
the internal combustion
engine 100 years ago. David
Harvey (letter, 18 August)
inadvertently makes the case
forthe sceptics.

Our forebears, while
worrying about the dangers ofa
machine that explodes 10,000

times a minute, might not have
foreseen that, in the hands of

the impatient careless and
status conscious, the invention
would eventually foil and maim
tens ofthousands ofpeople
everyyear across the planet

IN BRIEF
makea major contribution to

climate change leading to

raised sea levels, and inflict

infections on countless others.

My understanding is that it is

precisely the long-term and
unforeseeable effects ofgenetic

engineering thatworry the
sceptics today.

ROGERIREDALE
Processor Emeritus,
University ofManchester.
SeniorConsultant, Tredale
Development International
Partnership
High Peak, Derbyshire

Sin Mike CroUmaywell be right

thata landmine ban is morally

rightbuta waste oftime (Review,

20 August).No doubtslaves felt

that when slaverywas banned
Banningslaverydid notgive them
paidworkor property
immediatelyand itprobably
removed others’ responsibility for

theirweUbeing. Problems seldom
have simple solutions. Give it

time. In 50years things mightbe
different At least there won'tbe
more mines manufactured and
laid. Just the old onespopping up
and reminding us ofthe horrors of

thepast
ANDREWPRING
Bradford

Sir; Robin Prior's lucid arguments
for relaxing laws relating to

pornography (letter, 20 August)
wereright to emphasise the
irrelevance ofbad taste as an
appropriate criterion for
prohibition. Ifitwererelevantthen
the grotesque manifestations of
the television game show, with its

relentless (andpossibly
corrupting) pandering to greed
and a delight in publichumiliation,
and boxing, which involves the
degradingpublic spectacle oftwo
people physicallyassaultingone
another; would have to be banned
well ahead ofpornography
destined forprivate consumption.
MICHAELBRYANT
Canforth, Lancashire

IRA rash source

Sir un my occasional 1-Kviats.l

haw to confront the canard*!}*

part of US society hashabitual

bankrolled Republican viulenee1^
Ulster. Lender.

August)

That w gratuitous lank-hasfcfeq

tosh. The sentimental Insh

Americansyou linger area

minuscule part ofa heterogeneous

260 million US population and are

found mainly in Boston and t

Chicago. Most Americans can’t find

Ulsteron the map and couWtfr

care less about its politics, while

revolted at its horrors.

Get offour backs. To quote Bill

Mauldin's famous “Up front" Warid

yforU cartoon “Don't look at me

SSgInehaljohnh
NAPIERm
Edinburgh

Sir Your report (“Dublin

announces ‘Draconian’ new laws «

20 August) thatsome ofthenew
legal powers that the Irish

government is contemplating

against terrorism might be

criticised by groups concerned

with the protection ofcivil liberties.

Butthere is one action which both

governments could take which

would seem to raise no such

objections. That would be to make
itincumbent on anyone who has
any information on illegallyheld

arms or explosives to giveit to the

police.

STEPHENPLOWDEN
LondonNWl

SinWhDe it is encouraging toread

of the expressions ofsympathy by

Eta forthe Spanish victims ofthe

Omagh outrage (“Madrid sheds

tears for Spanish teacher and

pupil”, 19August), 1am reminded

of the curious “reasoning" of

terrorist groups suggested by

Orwell’s 1945 Notes on
Nationalism - “The nationalist not

ontydoes not disapprove of

atrocities committed by his own

side, buthe has a remarkable

capacity fornot even hearing

them".
KEVINHOWARD
Woking, Surrey

penchant forcoverbabes to boost

sales (Review, 18August), writers

PaulMcCann andDavidThomas
get it allwrongwhen theyexplain

American magazine Movieline's

reluctance to putLiz Hurley’sbum
onthe coven

“Too shockingforAmerican
sensibilities?" Notat all-a few
rows up fromMovieline on the

news-stand Americans can buy
mags featuringmen’s erections,

simulated sex (invarious

combinations) and other activities
thatare illegaltopublish in

Britain. Indeed, at certain

newsagentsyou can even get
penetration (photographs of it,

that is).

Movieline's unease about the
Hurleyphoto hadmore to dowith
its readership-half ofwhom are

women and,judging from their

advertisements, a significant

numberare gaymen -not exactly

themarket thatHurleysbum
would appeal to. There is a
difference betweena movie
magazine and a men’s magazine: if

McCann and Thomas tooklong

enough to stop ogling thecoven
thqymight notice.

STEVENTATE
Brussels

Sir Inyour eagerness to maintain

the Government's spin on the

Northern Irish peace process (sic),

you are slipping inthe qualityof

yourreporting. I haveyet to see

you mflfcp anymentionofthe

proportions ofCatholics and
Protestants killed ormaimed in the

Omagh bombing, although I

understandthattherewere a large

proportion ofCatholics. Would Sinn

Jfein etal be so concerned ifonty

Protestants had been blown up?
PAULPERRIN
LondonSWl7

SinEach and every politician in

Northern Irelandwho argued
againstarms decommissioning, as

part ofthe peace process, is

culpable ofaiding the deranged

bombers ofOmagh to achieve their

evil objectives.

MATHEWTJEATOUGH
LondonW9

Here

ikes

‘Gee whizz* science
Sir I was surprised to readJohn
Maddoxberating scientists for their

eagerness to gain publicityin the

(supposed) quest forresearchfunds
and glory (“Science’s love of

publicity” 14 August) . Maddox
suggests thatresearchers should

cool theirdesire formedia coverage.

However; with a fewexceptions,
science reportinginthe news
media is so slight that stories are
almostinevitablyofthe “geewhizz"
type. Ifonly thereweremore
coverageofwhat scientists really

do on a day-to-day basis, rather
than the simple concentration on
“oncein a lifetime" scoops, or
portents ofArmageddon. Would
this not lead toamore informed
public debate aboutthe science
issues thatmatter?

Farther since most academic
researchers retyon public funds
fortheirendeavour the publicai
large surely deserve to hearmore,
rather than less, ofthe results of

this work. Andwhobetter to report
it than those atthe coalface?
DAVIDPYLE
St Catharine’s College, Cambridge

And now for a gorgeously inappropriate Aga saga.
THE SENSIBLE, grown-up thing to

do would probably be to ignore the
war ofwords being waged by vici-

ously competitive reference book
publishers, cheered on by the great

stage army ofnewspaperopinion-
mongers. Who really cares if the
word “pbwoah" is now officiallypan
of the English language? What
could be more tedious thanyet an-

other worth}' dilation upon the

pros and consofthe split infinitive?

On the whole, those who wony
excessivelyabout usage are a tire-

some bunch. More mad corre-

spondence is stimulated by the

mildest grammatical heresy than

anyothersubject with thepossible
exceptions of cats. Myra Bindley

and unidentified flying objects. Al-

ready the publication of the New
Oxford Dictionary has sent the

Daily Mail intellectual Paul John-

son into orbiLboasting that he has
never let his participles dangle in

public, revealinghow the changed
pronunciation ofthe word "harass"
is part of a black conspiracy and
pointing out that dictionaries are
now being complied by dangerous,
unmarried feminists.

That’s the kind of thing you
start believing, if you worry too

much about words.
Ontheother hand, thenew com-

petitiveness between reference

book publishers is having one par-
ticularly alarming effect Tying to

be bigger and better than the op-
position, dictionaries have become
absurdly inclusive, dogging our
poor overloaded brains with ever

more useless verbiage.

The time has come fora change
of direction, for a dictionary that

ruthlessly excludes words and.

phrases thatare redundanl mean-
ingless or simply annoying.

Gorgeous. Always a dodgy ad-

jective, this word has caused many
a trashy potboiler to be hurled

across the room. Significantly, nei-

ther the Penguin nor the Pan dic-

tionary of quotations can find a
singleworthwhilesentenceeverut-

tered or written containing the

word, while the Collins version
can only include a couple offeeble

references, both to “the gorgeous
East", by Milton and Wordsworth.
But the death-blow to "gorgeous"
was dealt by Chris de Burgh who
used it in his revoltingballadLady
in Red, since when no one oftaste

or sensitivity has even thought it

let alone put itdown on paper;

Inappropriate. Catch-allweasel-

word ofthe Nineties, used by thin-

lipped puritans too wet to use the

Terence
BLACKER

Dictionaries have become

absurdly inclusive, dog-

ging our brains with ever

more useless verbiage

words “wrong" and “immoral".

Neutrally. Appearing on every

other page of Dick Francis novels

where characters ask, reply shrug
and even laugh neutrally, this ad-
verb is used to inject spurious sig-

nificance into a pointless exchange.

Apusaga In a carelessmoment
I corned this phrase afewyearsago,
since when it has regularly been
used by idle journalists to denote
a genre ofbook theycan’t be both-
ered to describe. Always fairly

meaningless, the term has rightly

irritated Joanna Trollope and has
now outlivedwhat little usefulness

it ever had. Its usage license is

herewith formally revoked.

Politically correct An all-

purpose phrase of little content

used to prop up the rickety argu-

ments advanced by right-wing

columnists. Eg. no fewerthanfour
appearances in the above-men-
tioned Raul Johnson article. Use
should be rationed to a maximum

of once every thousand words.
G-Spot Invented in the early

Seventies by a couple of sex-
crazed Americans,who claimed to
have discovered the source of
supreme sexual ecstasy tins con-
cept has caused untold heartache
and discord to couples who for
years fumbled about each other's
netherregions to little orno effect,
ft’s now clear that, like the Loch
Ness Monster the G-Spot does
not in fact exist and need only be
of interest to the mentally frtoL
^Unacceptable. See inopprop-

As it were. Much favoured by
would-be humorists, this phrase is
dunkingly deployed to indicate a
witticism. Eg, "When Bill sum-
monedMonicato theWhiteHouse
for an oral briefing, as itwere." It’s
time for these writers either to

avoidjokes oq iftheyhave to nudge
the reader in the ribs, use the
more honest, if equally clumsy, ex-

clamation mark.
Gingerly. One ofthose irritating

words that can't nwfep up its.mind
ifit’sanadjective or an adverb, gin-

gerly is now used only by writers
of children's books caught In a
Fifties time-warp.

Shattering classes. See poSh-
ea#!/ correct.

In the end. Used by journalists
eager to convince readers thatan

.

argumenthas been neatlybrought
lO its Inoiral aVmh* '

IS invariablya con. Eg, “In the end,
inappropriate usage must remain
Unacc^folefM-e!vaiiiienM)Btgio-
Seriy, as itwere,member(rfthepo*
ubcallycorrectchatteringdasses."

Mifes Kington is on holiday
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A-levels may be
useful, but they are
not that important
A-LEVEL RESULTS are out, greeted by the usual
snouts of exultation and tears of dismay. Those whose
results have turned out fine will be beaming to them-
selves in the bosom of their families and receiving advice
not to gloat in front of Less fortunate peers, while par-
ents and older siblings cast their minrfc back to their
own exam results, and give thanks that it is no longer
them under the lens.

Yet every year the samp, questions are asked: are A-
levels less valuable than they were? Has their currency
been diminished somehow by the large number of
people who take them? Is it easier to get an A in a given
subject now than it was 10 years ago?

It is impossible to know the truth - education is one
of those suirjects that everyone has an opinion on,
because we’ve all had first-hand experience. Even edu-
cational experts clash over interpretation.
But the question should be: does it matter? All this

breast-beating about the same corny old questions
takes place largely because the subject is picked up like

an old football, and kicked around each yearwhen there
is little else going on in the news.
The A-level system, as it stands, is useful for mea-

suring students in relation to each other for the pur-
poses of university intake. This is the main reason for
its existence. But, by definition, the point of an educa-
tion is not purely to pass exams. School and universi-

ty are also there to equip you for life in the broadest
possible terms: to teachyou how to learn, tellyou about
the world, provide a moral framework, afford the oppor-
tunity of empathy for those with whom you apparently

have nothing in common (other people) and, heavens!,

even allow you to start seeking something called “the

truth”. Esoteric, but maybe those ancient Greeks had
a point that still stands after all these centuries.

Exam results are important, of course. We all know
this instinctively, because atsome pointweare alljudged
by them. But they are a narrowway of gauging a per-

son’s ability and certainly not the only, or best, way of

doing it (Though if five subjects instead ofthree, as in

Scottish Highers, were the national norm, this would
be less true.) Anyone whose results were disappoint-

ing should take heartfromtheknowledgethatmany cap-

tains of industry, politicians, and even journalists, got

rotten A-level results. Thekey thing-whetheryou are

disappointed or wildly successful - is to see them
largely as an indication of abilityto pass exams, and not
ajudgementpassed downon yourpersonalworth-cer-

/ifafgrh/l&j'r u um

tainly not a prophesyabouthow the rest ofyour life will

turn out Nothing is set in stone; there is no script

But why are so many people so preoccupied by
“whitherA-levels?”? Sure, moregood grades are given
out now just because education has been vastly

expanded and more people take the exams. Things

change. And OK, there does seem to be a generation

of people, educated during the Sixties, Seventies and
Eighties, whose spelling and grammar is not quite up
to old grammar-school standards. But these things go
in cycles. It is often forgotten that the previous expan-

sion ofuniversityeducation afterthe SecondWorld War
also uncovered notable problems in this area.

You can guarantee, though, that if the boot were on
the other foot, and a group of experts agreed that A-
levels were harder now than in the past, a vocal few
would first refuse to believe it, then come up with an
explanation that justified the need to raise standards

In ordertoprotectthe worth oftheir own qualifications.

The yearly discussion of A-levels, as “benchmarks”
and“gold standards”, degenerates intoan ill-tempered

display ofnostalgia forbarely-rememberedyouth.Why
notdevote thatenergyto rethinkingthe structure ofthe

teachingprofession, or figuring outhow towoo middle

class kids and their families back to the state sector

instead - in fact do something creative?

> Here’s a novel idea: the West
takes over Russia’s management

REYKJAVIK 1986, when Mikhail Gor-

bachev and Ronald Reagan came
,s ” within an ace of renouncing nuclear

weapons in their entirety? Or Malta

1989, where Gorbachev and George

Bush pronounced the ColdWar over?

Oq for readers with even longermem-
ories, the Yalta and Potsdam confer-

ences, at which Stalin and the

Americans carved up the post-war

world ? Well, next month sees the lin-

ear descendant of those epochal en-

counters. Presidents Clinton and

Yeltsin are to hold a summit in

•; Moscow.Ameeting of the degenerate

and the dispossessed, youmay say. Oh

for the greatmen ofyesteryear those

i of us reared in the bipolar world of

rival superpowers are tempted to

M sigh. Now, the saddest aspect of the

occasion will be its sheer lopsidedness.

The current trivialisation ofAmer-

ica’s political debate may be regret-

table, even dangerous. But the

miasma that envek^B Clinton can-

not obscure the fact that not since

Britain at its Victorian apogee has erne

- country called the shots like today’s

United States. And at this moment

when the gathering crisis seems fin-

ancial rather than political the em-

barrassment caused by Clinton’s

follies matters less than it migit Ar-

guably indeed, the most powerful

men in the world are the ones who

control America’s purse-strums:
Alan

- Greenspan at the Federal Resmre

fi and Robert Rubin, the Treasury

!j retary. But Russia’s degradation is in

fi - an entirely different league.

}j
r Not that it is exactly a surprise. I

; * ' rememberarriving in Moscow for this

ji newspaper in the frigid earlyJanuary

. ;! \ nf 1987 I beheld the queues, the

Vi; \ bleakness and corrosive shoddiness

of everything in the capital of world

Communism, and, like generations of

correspondents before me, I asked

myseK. was this it? Whs this whall had
been raised to fear? Was this the

mega-statewhoseGNPwas comput-
ed by clever men at the Central In-

telligence Agency to be the equal of

America’s own? So I imagined another

and shimmering Soviet Union, a par-

allel secret countrybeyond the snows

which we foreigners were never al-

lowed to visit, where you would find

futuristic cities, and terrifying tech-

nical virtuosity Then, when Mikhail

Gorbachev eased the rules, I went to

the once forbidden industrial centres

such as Chelyabinsk and Kemerovo.

I saw obsolete factories spewing out

pollution of every imaginable hue, to

produce goods no one could afford. I

saw at first hand places whose male
inhabitants were lucky ifthey lived to

50. 1 realised at once that itwould re-

quire half a century, and money un-

dreamt of, if these people were to

become like us.

But the illusion lived on. As in the

story ofthe emperor with no clothes,

we witnesses and bystanders became

accomplices in the deceit At first the

pretence was essential Bush played

the Soviet endgame with consummate

skill Fbr that, rather than for his de-

feat ofSaddam Hussein orfor his daily

massacre ofthe English language,we
should remember Mr Clinton's pre-

decessor. Bosh was accused ofbeing

too passive. But he had grasped that

ultimately even the US with all its

mightcould'do little to shape events.

Never (fid he humiliateMoscow; never

did he treat Gorbachev as anything

less than an equaL That is one reason

why one of the more brutal empires

Rupert
Cornwell

The emperor is naked -

Russia hardly matters in

world affairs in any

positive, constructive sense

in history came to an end with but a
handful of lives lost

But tact in excess, the continuing

propagation of the lie, ultimately

benefits no one. Russia was granted

full membership ofthe G-8 as though
it were one of the globe's financial

heavyweights, not a beggar ofthe sec-

ond rank, whose latest currency de-

valuation has not exactly sent

tremors through newYork, Frankfurt

and London.And the charade goes on.

American astronauts continue to tie

their fetes to Mir; that orbiting

Intourist hotel of a spacecraft, again

in the interests of preserving Russ-

ian dignity.

Above afl, there has been the spec-

tacle of the International Monetary
Find bending its rules, time and
again, to allowmore billions to flow to

Moscow; waivingconditions tbatithas

imposed uncompromisingly upon
Asian countries whose economic

health is far more important to world
finanrial stability than fo that of Rus-
sia. The cost of such folly is now ap-

parent Sergei Dubinin, the head ofthe

Russian central bank, admits that

$S.8bn of IMF money has been lost,

probably for good, while the fund has
virtually run out of fresh money to

lend. Ifthose right-wing dinosaurs of

the US Congress take a pretty dim
view of this, for once you can hardly

blame them.

The inconvenient truth,which can

be avoided no longer, is that the em-
peror isnaked, thatRussiahardlymat-

ters in world affairs in any positive,

constructive sense. Its influence is

almost solely negative, wielded by the

veto and the refusal to co-operate. In

that perspective, American policies

might have been deliberately tailored

to achieve the worst - above all Mr
Clinton’s foolish decision to expand
Nato eastward. Moscow warned
countless times against it - but still

Washington seems surprisedwhen the

Russians play odd-man-out over
Bosnia and Kosovo, oppose western

sanctions against Iraq, and play fast

and loosewith nudear proliferation in

countries such as Iran.

Of all the indignities ofpost-Soviet

life, ttos slide down the internation-

al league table has been among the

most difficult for ordinary Russians

to bean Communism, for all its fail-

ings, offered a sort ofabargain, ofpri-

vation at home in exchange for clout

abroad Now the privations, for allbut

a few, are worse than ever; and the

might and respect have all but evap-

orated In this dispirited, enfeebled

land, shorn ofits selfrespect, BQ1 Clm-

ton willarrive next month like Super-

man. But what is he to do there?

Fbr one thing, he might follow the

example ofGeorge Bush and do noth-

ing. Of course, the preservation and
fostering of democracy in Russia is

hugely important But ifno one quar-

rels with the goal what means do we
have to attain it? The IMF has
promised $23bn, but not even double

or treble that sum would do the trick

in Russia - short ofthe politically im-

possible, the full-scale subcontracting

ofthe Russian government and econ-

omy to Western management Why
otherwise throw good money after

bad, when there are a score of more
deserving recipients to be found
around the world?

That said, one tantalising historical

precedent does exist In 1867, Amer-
ica purchased the 600,000 square
miles of Alaska from the tzars for a
few million dollars. What about Rus-
sia now selling an even larger swath
of Siberia to the US for a few trillion

dollars, payable in instalments over
several decades? Let me say at once
that the idea is not mine. It was ad-
vanced, and notwholfyinjest by some
academics a fewyears ago. when Rus-
sia's future was a matter for hope
rather than despair

But the scheme has a compelling,

if simplistic, symmetry. Russiawould
be assured the colossal sums it needs,

over the period it needs, to turn itself

into a dean and modem country
without running up debts itcan never

repay. Western expertise would be
able to exploit Siberia's huge re-

sources. As for this further act ofUS
expansionism - well America can
hardlybecome more powerful than it

is already. Would Russia buy the

scheme? Probably not But only by
asking will Mr Clinton find out >

THE FUNDAMENTALS of the

Russian economy have not

changed, and nor should foe

&athasled theicountiy

rw* foe past four months, it

SouW be wrong

nrtivwav the government
wfll

f srjtfsssss?

renewed fell offoe world price

ofoiLAnd now, when Russia is

struggling to defend its drift-

ing rouWe, continuingWestern

aid is more necessary than

ever.

St Petersburg Times

RUSSIANSDO ootangereasfly

and are likely to live with

higher prices as long as the

government seems to be lead-

ingthe countrytowardgreater

financial stability. But the steps

taken yesterifey mDIno doubt

deepen public cynicism about

monitor
all the news of the world
The world's press comment on

the devaluation of the rouble

political leaders and could
make it more difficult for

reform candidates in foe next
pariiameotaryand presidential

elections. Their prospects
would be even less promising

ifthe economy collapsed. Find-

inga way for foe economy to re-

cover will not be easy. But it is

in no one’s interest to see the

Government disintegrate.

The Newark Times

EXTERNAL FACTORS, includ-

ing concern over the drop in

international o3 prices, have
hastened the Russian crisis.

But the key to anypermanent
improvement in the financial

system lies in sweeping re-

form. Without that, it is doubt-
fal if devaluation alone
stem foe tide.”

South China Morning Post,

HongKong

WHAT IS needed to forestall

worst-case outcomes is sub-

stantialprogress on structural

reform in fiscal management
the tax code, landowners’

rights and bank soundness.

Unfortunately; those were foe

same reforms that were ob-

viously needed last week; and
foe week before.

The Washington Post

it IS as dear as day that Prime

Minister KLriyenko’s govern-

ment cannot handle foe crisis

and cannot even adequatelyun-

derstand what is happening

on foe markets.”

Neznoisma^Gazeta. Russia

Time to banish
drugs from sport
ANYONE THINKING that the days of hearing com-
mentators praise “powerful” female East German
shot-putters and “muscular" Bulgarian pentathletes

had passed will be disappointed. The farce of the Tour
de France was a warning. Now the Australian dele-

gation to an emergency meeting of Lhe International

Olympic Committee, fearing scandal at the Sydney
Games in 2000, have recommended excluding certain
sports, within which drug-taking seems endemic,
from the games. This comes only weeks after the IOC
president, Juan Antonio Samaranch, announced him-
self to be in favour of some relaxation of the rules.

Certain sports, such as cycling and swimming, arc

riddled with drugs. In others, such as athletics, drug-
taking is more widespread than the numbers caught
would lead us to suppose. Certain nations also stand

accused, as the IOC medical commission chairman’s

attack on Spain reveals.

Samaranch's controversial argument is that some
drugs, especially medicines containing small amounts
of banned substances, are simply another way of

enhancing performance. Athletes adopt better train-

ing shoes and better diet, so why not better drugs”
But the use of external aids is not the same as chang-
ing the performance of the body itself, since Olympic
glory is, essentially, the struggle to better that body
Taking drugs is cheating, since it gives that athlete

an advantage over others. Who wants to see athletes

from rich countries, junked up on steroids, outperform

those from smaller nations who cannot afford them?
The Australians have their own problems; one of

their athletes tested positive for drugs on Wednesday.
But their proposals, for the IOC's February summit,

are the best on the table; they include imposing fines

on athletes, further integration of different federations'

rules, a specialist IOC drugs agency and increased

powers for police forces. Such ideas were discussed

before the Atlanta games, and rejected. This time,

there must be no backsliding.

Drink to equality

SOWHENwomen drinklarge amounts ofalcohol their
chances of conceiving a child are dramatically dim-

inished, are they? How fantastic! We have always

known that Nature provided men with an inbuilt

form ofcontraception when drunk. And now it turns

outthat, in this respect too,menandwomen are more
equal than previously suspected. Shurely cause for

shelebration, shishters?

quote of the Day
“Do you know a country where there isn't

a tendency toward doping? It doesn't exist."

Prince Alexandre de Merode.
Chairman ofthe IOC Medical Commission

thought for the Day
*Tt is better to entertain an idea than to take it

home to live with you for the rest ofyour life."

Randall Jarrell,

American poet

VICTORIAN
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Impress your
neighbours.

Don 7 tell them what you paid.

Everyone knows how a quality conservatory will

transform your quality of life and can add thousands to

the value of your home.

But the best-kept secret around is how thousands of

people nationwide have bought a top quality

Vjg conservatory direct from BalticPine. No

fGUARANTEE\ middle man, no mark-up, so the model

_ Conservatories 1 above costs from just £1735.
Suntaunges Parches I

l
Summerhouses / Get the facts today. Impress the

V SfmaiSafS
neighbours tomorrow. •

QUALITY CONSERVATORIES AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES

CanJurafree brochure and select from the UK's bwest range

FREEPHONE 0800 269044
24 HOUR ANSWERING

t'.
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Pandora
MOHAMED AL Fayed has

been courting Geoffrey

Robertson QC, the

distinguished Australian

constitutional law expert,

author and New Labour
insider; Pandora has learned

that A1 Fayed recently asked
Robertson to be chairman of

his People's Trust foundation,

which the Egyptian wants to

transform into a Demos-like

think-tank on constitutional

issues. If the arch-republican

Robertson, who is married to

the outspoken comic novelist

Kathy Lette, decides to

accept the position, no doubt
he will be well entertained by
the generous Egyptian. Let's

hope he does. The prospect of

A1 Fayed and feminist Lette

at the same dinner table

offers wonderful comic
possibilities.

style", and includes a

selection of excellent tropical

cocktails- The prices are very

much today’s London.

NOBODY BEATS America’s
political hucksters when it

comes to speedy
exploitation oftheir rivals’

weaknesses. The first post-

Monica television

commercial has just been
aired in North Carolina by a
Republican trying to unseat
a Clintonian Democrat in

next November's
Congressional elections.

"Scandal after scandal, day
after day,” says a narrator;

over a photo of Clinton and
Lewinsky “And who stands
with Bill Clinton even
now?” Flash to a picture of
the Democrat applauding a
Clinton speech in the
Congress. No doubt William

“Bay Wonder” Hague,
currently on holiday in the
States, is taking notes:

VALIANT SALLY Noel, the

campaigning ex-Lloyds

name, has revived the spirit

ofEmmeline Rankhurst tills

week, by chaining herself to

railings outside the House
ofCommons. Protesting on
behalfofan unfortunates

still pursued by Lloyds of
London, Noel intends to

keep up her protest for as
long as necessary *T should
be there right now,” she told

Pandora yesterday. “But
lots ofpeople have been
phoning me." Her protest

usually lasts from 10am
until 3pm on weekdays, and
could become an even
bigger attraction than Big
Ben. Happily, when Sally is

not protesting on site, the
Commons’ police have
made generous provision

for her chains and signs.

FIDEL CASTRO (pictured) has
withdrawn as a shareholder
from the formerToryMP
Phillip Oppenheim's three-

month-old restaurant near
the Old Vic. “He decided it

was not consistent with his

communist principles,”

Oppenheim tells Pandora.

Called the Cubans, the

restaurant is decorated with a
retro-glorification of Havana's
long-lost Mafia glamour and
foiled socialist revolution.

“Post-Communist grunge,"

says Oppenheim. who was a

Treasury Minister in John
Major's government As for

the cuisine, “it

ALL THIS past week, with

massive press and television

coverage, that “Add Test"

icon and One Flew Over the

Cuckoo’sNestauthen; Een
Kesey has been touring

Britain. In part, his visit

been sponsored by the King
Mob Gallery near London’s
Smithfield Market which
Kesey opened with an
exhibition of bis “jail” works
last week. How depressing,

then, to read Ring Mob’s very
own “mission statement”.

This strikes Pandora as the

wort; of a yuppie who has
been drinking too much
trendy Mexican lager not

enough electric kool-aid. King

Mob claims to “utilise the

well established rock/music

business tactics ofrebel

marketing (energy/dissent/

humour) as yet unapplied to

this market-place". Time to

get back on your bus, Ken.

moves away
from the

post-ironic,

neo-

minimalist

Conran

MAILINGS PROMOTING
upmarket dating services
keep arriving on Pandora’s

desk, most recently one
called “Ybung Execs at Only
Lunch”. For £500, career-

obsessed “twenty-
somethings” can meet eight

prospective partners for

evening drinks orweekend
lunches. Isn’t there a gap in

the professionals’ dating
market? Pandora suggests

a dating service for bosses
and secretaries -in this

case, somebody else’s boss
or secretary, not your

own. First dates
would take place in

the dating service's

own replica offices.

WtMH An option would
!l|||||K be to receive

frequent

— aSiB intrusive phone
frora w

jH actress playing
. KB the “boss’s wife”,

f And. if the first

encounter goes
well, the

»- “secretary” can
book the “boss’s”

Tfl choice of

J restaurant for the

Bf .> second date.
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The dead have no known address
I DON'T know when exactly it be-

came apparentthatnobodyataO be-
lieved in God. Up until quite

fecen%Ithoughtftwasjustmgand
everybody I knew and pretty well

everyone I’devermet inmy lifewho
thought itwas aload ofoldrubbish,
perpetuated by the arms business
for the sole purpose of fomenting

onewar afteranother Butquitere-
cently I’ve realised that nobody at

all believes in God, even the people
who think they do. Oq at any rate,

say they do.

The first suspicion of this truth

came with the arrival or all those
derr-brained bishop from Africa for

someChunh ofEnglandconference.
Now;Fm not a great expert on any
ofthis, butitwas difficult to avoidthe
rftruSncirra Hiat. riirislifln

was not very hjgb on the agenda of

a lot of these awful scum, that they
were on the whole much keener on
hatredandtheincitementofyiatence
against innocent homosexuals.

There’s no need to take any of

these people seriously but the twit

who said that he wouldn't ask a ho-
mosexual to address theconference

forthesame reasonthathewouldn’t
invite aprostitutewas especiallyin-

Philip
Hensher

Humanity has outgrown

animism
,
it is outgrowing

imperialism, it will

outgrow Christianity

teresting; I wonder whether bis

edition of the Biblejust left outthe
bit about Mary Magdalene, or
whetherhejustneverquitegotthat
farmhisreading. Iknow, Iknow; ft’s

awfullyhard and stupid and boring
and full ofincredible sillmess, but if

you’re a Bishop, you are supposed
to reada bitfurther inthe Bible than

Leviticus.

Butthe sublimelyergoyaWe story

which finally confirmed that belief

in God had completely come to an
end, was the innocent waifs ofWal-

sall If you missed it, a lot of tots

came home from Sunday school

wailing and in terrible distress. It

emerged that their Sunday School

teacherhad told them that the late

Princess of Whies was probably in

hell, havingled a sinful life, and that

theyshould repentbefore itwas too

late. The mothers ofWhlsafl, I feat

are in uproar; “He worshipped
Diana," saidone motherofher tiny,

without apparent irony.

When I had finisbad laughing at

this splendid story-whichTm sure

has been raisingjustas much mer-
riment in every news room in the

capital beforetheharts sitdown to

compose their outraged prose -

1

just began to wooden I mean, 50

years ago theproposition that ifyou
lead a sinful life and die without re-

pentance you will go to heD would
have been regarded, in general, as
unarguable.

It might, ofcourse, always have
been thought rather tactless or

presumptuousto cite particularex-

amples. But the theology is un-

feultable, and the question of

whetherornot itmade a few kiddies

cry somewhat beside the point

The truth is thatnobodybelieves

foGod anymore, even thepoorsaps

who send their kids to Sunday

school. Perhaps, hi fad, onlytheodd

Sunday school teacher;who Is rare

enough to merit tabloid denuncia-

tions.Wb quite tike the idea ofheav-

en, particularly a heaven with our

favourite people twinkling away in

the firmament, but we obviously

don’t believe in it; if we seriously

thought there was anything in it,

we’d also believe in the possibility

of hell, and maybe evenamend our
fives. But ofcourse,wedaft;we only

believe in piking about heaven in

thewaywe believe in Father Christ-

mas, as somethingforthe children.

And Christianity? The Tfen Com-
mandments and the going to

Church and the fleeing fornication

and fearing theLord? Well, that’s a

bitmore tricky. “It’s all a hit... over,

isn’t it?” a friend of mine has the

habit of saying, of anything from

Tommy HHfiger to post-structural-

ism. And if anything is over; Chris-

tianity is. Humanityoutgrows things

from time to time; it has outgrown
animism, itis outgrowing imperial-

ism, it will outgrow Christianity as

suretyas it will outgrow cargo cults.

And in the meantime, we will

canyon going through the motions,

and telling our children that the

princess ofWales is a star in heav-

en, simply because it is too boring

and complicated to tell the truth;

that she was a good woman, who

worked hard and achieved many
good things;who frequentlydenum-

strated kindness in foe face ofcon-

certedpublic hatred; who, bydomg

what she thought was right, made

ordinary ally people understand

thatAids and leprosywere not eas-

ilycontagious, that compassion was

the universalright ofhuman beings.

And, in the year or two before her
conspires death, she used herfeme

to state that the sale of landmines

could never be justified

She is not in hell; but she is not

in heaven either She was a good, or-

dinary woman, and that, surely, is

enough even for children. I wish it

was possible to tell them so. In ac-

cordancewith what everybodynow

so clearly believes, not to start talk-

ingabout angels in heaven, and re-

spectnotonly toe dignity of the dead,

but ourown dignity.

Some A-levels should be
more equal than others

MVCONGRATULATIONS to all those

who (fidwell in theirA4evels» andipy
commiserations to those who did

less wed I hope that they da better

next time iftheydecide to resit But
at this time of celebrations and
tears, I believe we should take a
fresh look at the A-levels that have
servedthis country sowell overhalf

a century, together with a re-

examination ofmaqy otheraspects

ofhigher education.

Rfryyears ago only5 percent of

the age group sat A-levels. Nowwe
are moving towards a situation

where halfoftheseyoungpeople will

be sittingsome form ofA-teveL This
means that the agarninations w31
have to be broaden and yetwe have
to keep up standards on all sides.

The solution is surety to introduce

two types ofA-IeveL The first will be
for thosewho hope to go to univer-

sity toe second forthosewho are in-

tending to go out to wort at age 18.

There is a deardifference between
thosewhowant to goonlearningand
thosewho want to start earning.

At this stage I should mention also

that I would like to see a return to

toeapprenticeship system that has
almostdisappearedfrom this coun-

try. In Germany and otherparts of

Europe the apprenticeship system
stfli exists; it is something that we
should look at again. The journey-

mankicking after hfe apprenticeship

can be a sort of second father and
in a country such as Britain, where
so maqy fathers are not in the

home, toe apprentice father can
assist his adoptee. This would be
helpful in the maqy broken homes
we have in the UK Thus could toe
journeyman as father substitute be
amodern variation ofan old theme.
We should look additionallyat the

module systemwherebypupils have
their examination every month or
two months. This is developingvery
quickly, and now 50 per cent of

Rhodes
Boyson

The examinations will

have to be broader,

and yet we will have

to keep up standards

students work with modules. Such
an “examination” is totally different

from pupils having to remember
over two years, and to my mind the

A-level certificate should say
whether this is a module A-level or

whether it is gained at the end of a
two-year course purety by exam-
ination.Thesis allthe difference in

the world between having to re-

member for four weeks, and a test

after two years.
Withmore sixth-formers staying

on from the lower-ability group we
shallhave toassess carefoltyhowex-

aminations fit them and what em-
ployers makeofthese examinations.

There is ariskto the integrityoftoe

A-levels - the more pupils of differ-

ent abilities sittoe examinations, toe

more we must ensure that toe cur-

rency is not destroyed As many
more pupils of lower ability stay at

school forAJevds it isimportantthat

the standards ofmarking should be
carefoltychecked, to ensure that toe
certificate hassome meaningforthe
pupil and to his employer.

I am very shorted that we now
have a 20 per cent drop-out rate in

university courses. Many leave in

their first year We have always

been good in this country at keep-

ing up standards and looking after

pupils.Hus20percentdrop-outrate
representsa terriblewasteoftalent,
and is an insult to those who were
poton unsuitable courses.The high

failure rate in our universities is

damaging to thewhole educational

system andgoes againstthe British

system ofnurturing each pupfl.

With toe elevation of almost all

our education institutions into uni-

versities, there is a threat of a de-

cline in standards that could be
damaging to the country.

What isneeded isa dearpecking-
order of universities to main*, sure
that we in Britain can stiD have a
number of universities in toe pre-

mier league.

I personalty would give the Lon-
don School ofEconomics, Imperial

College, and Oxford and Cambridge
Universities, a “world dass” status,

seen and financed as such for the

good ofboth the country, andlearn-

ing. In an era of devolution the

Scots should asked to nominate
similar centres.

There could then be something
like another 12 universities that

shouldbe funded not as liberally as

the original four; but more gener-

ously than tiie generality of col-

leges. We would then have
somethingHke 100 other universities

that were funded at a lower leveL

There is no way that we in Britain

can fondmore than 100 universities

at “world dass” leveL

As for the funding ofhigher edu-

cation, this should be done on a so-

phisticated loan system, again with
special scholarships for the most
able scholars. It is very important
that toe people who go to univers-

ityshouldbetbepeoplewhodo stand
to gain from the experience. Only
undersuch a system willwe be able

In the Sixties, only 5 per cent of the age group sat A-levels

to preserve tbe best ofour tradition

of learning in our universities.

Tb improveeducation, the status
of the teacher must be raised. It is

now in Britain a depressed field. I

was proud to be ateacheq and as a
teacherand a headwas given, bythe
government and the local author-

ities, much freedom in theway I ran

rqy class andmy school We do not

want too much government inter-

ference inside the classroom. In-

deed, in recentyears teachers have
felt that their professionalism was
being challenged by governments
who have been taking over every

part of tbe curriculum.

I have always thought that more
could be donein schools afterA- and
O-levelexaminations. I would like to

see this period ofschoolingused for

the advancement of the English

language byreintroducing toe kind
ofgrammarlessons that have gone
out of favour in recent years. We
should look after our language in

both its written and its oral forms.

I thinkwe are at a turning-point

in education in Britain. The educ-
ational scene isnow totally different

from what itwas20 oreven iDyears

ago. It is time it was property ex-

amined, and we realty need a new
Robbins report Let us remember
that when Professor Robbins re-

ported to the then Conservative

government in 1962, he envisaged a
revolution in higher education. Sim-

ilarbreadth ofvision and bold think-
ing are needed today.

By all means let young people

make their own decisions, though

there should stillbe sucha thingas
a national policy.Anew Robbins re-

port should assess the past and the

future tomakesure notontythatour
national education system fulfils

the needs ofthis country, but that all

pupils - of whatever ability - are

propertycatered foe Tbomany high-

er education decisions have been
made hurriedly over recent years
withouthavingbeen talked through.

Education is tbe fixture ofBrifcrin, but
it mustbe toe education that is right

for the end of this century.

Sir Rhodes Boyson is a Jbrmer
headmaster and minister for
education
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f FROMTHE farm gate to

# toe consumer’splate” isW & phrase I once used to

define the food industry,
to differentiate it from agri-

culture. Of course, not all our
food and drink comes from
theform.Nor iseverythingthat

comes through toe form gate
destined for our table. Much
agricultural production is

devoted to non-food products.

Textiles such as cotton,

hemp, silkand wool, aswell as
perfumes, flowers and veg-

etable dyes, all come off the

land. Oils and frits make soap,

andsome are still used as lub-

ricants. Starch has myriad
uses, while trees giveuswood,
notably for paper making.
Some farms grow straw for

thatching; leather anrf but-

tonsmade from casein, are two

by-products of dairy farming.

What is striking about tiffs

list isthatmanysubstancesare
in competition with petro-

chemical products. Cotton
competes with nylon, wood is

replaced in window frames by
PVC, soap competes with de-

tergents, and so on.

Petrochemicals are getting

scarcer; and more expensive,

while we also know that new
biotechnology developments

take a long time from concep-
tion to application. Twenty
years would not be unlikely

with something as slow-grow-
ing as a tree.

It is not surprising that
longer-term thinkers in ap-
plied biotechnologyare looking
at programmes to replace
petrochemical products with
those of agricultural origin.

The impact of biotechnology

will be at leastasgreat innon-
foodagriculture as in apyother
biology-based industry.

As the cost of petrochemi-

cals rises, products based on
biotechnology and agriculture

will becomemorecompetitive.

There are problems about the
scale of supplies - there may
not be enough land for the

crops- buttheproducts will be
waiting.

In fact the first significant

development-interms ofcash
flow, that is - happened some
years ago, and had effects on
the whole industry. Itwas un-

remarked, and did not cause

panic in toe streets, but it has
putgeneticaflyengineered en-
zymes intonearty everyhouse-

hold in Europe. They will be
found in toe cupboard under
toe sink, where toe detergent
packets are kept

PODIUM
michaelTombs

From a series of

lectures by the

Professor of
Biochemistry at

Nottingham University

At first, the use of enzymes
required a pre-soak of the

clothes for an horn; prior to

washing. Detergent manufac-
turers thought thathousewives

would never do this.

However; housewives did

do it, and enzymes gave a bet-

ter result than detergent alone.

So toe commandwentout that
enzymes were in, and they

had betterbeincorporated into
the mainwash. Enzymologists
rightly believe that their

enzymes are delicate mole-
cules, liable to be disrupted by
the conditions found in wash-
ing machines.

Ail enzymes are proteins,

andwenowknowthatsome of
them are much more resistant

to toe alkaline conditions and
high temperatures found in

thewashthanwe used to think.

Thus, some enzymes were
found that stood up to the con-
ditions, although the problem
was helped because there has
been a long trend to reduce
temperatures in washing. They
were proteases, that is, en-
zymes that breakup proteins,
and they did indeed improve
efficacy; asjudgedby tests that
are more rigorous than the

ones in TV adverts.

Wherewere the enzymes to

come from? One source ofpro-

teases, the papaya tree, can be
ruled out There would not be
enough available, although
papain, the enzyme obtained

from it, is used in beer manu-
facture and is a majorenzyme
used in the food industry.

With one ortwo exceptions,

enzymes used in any quantity

are obtained from toe culture

media in which fiingi and bac-

teria have been grown. Ring!

secretedigestiveenzymes into

their surroundings so as to

break down their food, then
they absorb it (So dowe, in the
lumen of toe gut, which isjust
as much outside us as the sur-
roundings offilamentous fiingi

are outside them.)
This is convenient -vre can

remove tbe fungi, and then
collect up the culture medium,
give it a modest fractionation,

and we have our enzyme
preparation.

Production on the scale
needed requires large fer-
menters, and only three kinds
of people had them: secretive
Ministry ofDefence establish-
ments dong since dosed and
diverted to otherthings) ;

brew-
ers; and antibiotic producers.

The largest producer of en-
zymes in Europe is still apeni-
cillin producei; but got into

enzymes as a resultofEnzyme
detergents. There were big
problems in handling the en-
zymes, and muchmore had to

be spentm the detergent fac-

tories than anticipated.

Other developments in the
non-food field will be comjyig
into use Forseveral decades to

come, but it was the
cash flow from enzyme |B
detergents that stimu-
lated them. /
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Pseudo-science, total fiction

John Durant
'The X-Files

1

demonstrates
the continuingpublic

fondness for the oddball,

the obscure and the occult

SO. THEY are back. This frmo we
are being treated to a fldl 122-
minute feature filmworth ofScully
and Mulder unravelling dark plots
involving aliens with access to un-
known and mysterious forces -
TheX-FQes (15), which opens today.
The X-Ffles was the cult TV

series teenagers and twentysome-
things loved (for a while, anyway-
already it seems like the day-before-
yesterday’s fashion) and scientists
loathed. The twin attractions of
Gillian Anderson and David
Duchovny the allure of beautiful
people doing brave things in deep
shadows, the threat ofconspiracies
plotted somewhere between the
Pentagon and Proxima Centauri; for
a season, these were a fatally at-

tractive combination.

Of course, TTieX-FOes made no
kind of sense. Scully and Mulder
studded their detective talk with
pseudo-scientific gibberish which
would embarrass any self-respect-

ing science-fiction writer: But this

was afl part of the deal. The series

pandered to aparticularintarestin
the unorthodox and the unknown;
it suited the tastes of an audience
mapy ofwhom were strugglingre-

luctantlyin the classroomwithreal

science - which is difficult, not
leastbecause ithas tomate sense.

life would be so much easier if

only knowledge andwisdom came,
not from the hard work of achiev-

ing genuine understanding, but
ratherfrom spontaneous intuitions

and directwire transfers into one’s

subconscious.

But already 1 am beginning to

betray my prejudices. Scientists

tendto hate TheX-FVes. In itspopu-

larity they see evidence afa contin-

uingpublicfondness forthe oddball,

the obscure and the occult As cus-

todians (rfgeavrine kuowfedge, many
scientists areoffendedbythe cheap
imitation which is offered here; by
the parody ofunderstanding that is

willing to borrow scientific termi-

nology (Scully and Mulder are for-

ever talkingabout forces and fields

and DNA and aQ the rest) as mere
window-dressingforpersonal prej-

udice and superstition-ohwhich is

worse, as verbal wallpaper to hide

the cracks in crumbling {dots.

It is easy then, for scientists to

be offendedby this sortofstuff. But

are they missing the point? Does
anyone exceptindignant scientists

realty take seriously the pseudo-

scientific pretensions of The X-
FUes7

Maybe the paint is not to argue
the case for the universe being

weirder and more wonderful than

is generally supposed; maybe the

point is simply to spin a goodyam
with the help of a little scientific

make-beSeve? Maybe The X-FQes
is nothingmore than Star Trek for

people with better dress sense?

There is, I think, some truth to

this. Zealouspeopleare apt totake

things a bit too seriously, and zeal-

ous scientists are no exception.

Sophisticated and carefully con-

trolled research with my teenage
children reveals that they liked

IteX-F^forawhile, butneverfor

amomenttook its mysterious para-

psychological undertones formore
thanmere entertainment Cruriafly
they were never even remotely

tempted to believe any ofit Given
the extraordinary diet ofother stuff

mykidswatch on TV I suppose this

is just as well The miracle is that

they can be persuaded to believe

anything at alL

ThispantappBesmoregeneralty
It is well-known, for example, that

many newspapers - even middle-

brow ones-carrydaityhoroscopes.
In social surveys, a majority of

British peoplereportthattheyread

a personal horoscope in the news-

papers at least once a week
Superficially, thiswouldseemto

be cause forgrave concern. Can it

possibtybe that, 300years afterthe

Scientific Revolution, a majorityof

the British public are still wedded
to a medieval world-view in which
personal destinies are bound up
with birth dates and star signs?

Well no, actually. Thesame social

surveys which report a majorityof

British people regularly reading a
personalhoroscope also reportthat

almost all of these people do not

take seriouslythe contents ofwhat
they read. Surprise, surprise; it

seems that formostpeoplepersonal
horoscopes are a source of mfld
entertainment, rather than useful

.information.

This is surdythe veryprinciple
upon which entire tabloid “news-
papers” remain in business. Ap-
plying the standards of serious

journalism to some of the tabloids

would seem to be thesame sort of

category mistake as applying the

standards of serious science to

horoscopes and TheX-FQes.
This is fine as faras itgoes. In a

multi-media world, most of us are

capable of attending to different

kinds ofmessage in different ways
-ignoringsome things as “boring",
using and fifing others as “impor-

tant information fra
- future refer-

ence”, and using and dumpingyet
others as “entertaining but of no
consequence”. But this does not

mean that pseudo-science has no
foothold in our society.

Typicalty high street bookshops
devote more space to New Age
mysticism, parapsychology and
alternative therapies than they do
to popular science and medicine;

and on TV. for every fictional

episode of The X-FQes there is at

least one supposedly factual pro-

gramme about the same sort of

mumbo-jumbo.
Once again,we shouldnotbe too

surprised by this. Ours is, after aO,

amarket society.The market is not

confined toconventional goods and
services; it embraces ideas and
beliefs as welL At least since the

ProtestantReformation inwestern
Europe, increasing numbers of

people have felt free to pick and
choose what theybelieve in pretty

much the sameway that theypick

and choose what they buy.

Selling ideas canteas profitable

as selling goods and services, and
for this reason the marketplace in

ideas can be pretty fiercely

contested.Whatwe need, perhaps,

is a new kind of consumer organi-

sation, dedicated to checkingoutthe

performance ofideas and beliefs.

Today science is in the difficult

(and, historically pairing, unac-
customed) position of being the

dominant system of knowledge
around the world. In part, science

won this position for itself by
challengingthe credentials ofolder
knowledge systems. What it put in

their place was an ideology of
organised scqitirism -theprinciple

that nothing should be believed

unless it could be shown to be
justified by publicly verifiable ob-

servation and experiment.

Paradoxically;however the sheer

success of such organised scepti-

cism Has created a knowledge base
so large and so complex that, for

practical purposes, most people

are obliged to take most ofwhat it

tells us about the world around us
on trust This situation creates the
possibilityfornew; “post-scientific"

forms of scepticism; that is, for

doubts about the adequacy and/or
the completeness ofscientific know-

ledge itself. Such scepticism is one
of the hallmarks of Our age.

Well-qualified scientists have al-

ways disagreed about important

questions of feet or theory. But
now, with so many scientific

achievements undo* our belt and
science itself in the ascendancy,

such disagreement can easily be
viewed as a symptom of decay or
even terminal decline.

There have always been attrac-

tions to Hamlet’s stricture: “There
aremore things inheaven and earth,

Horatio, than are dreamt of in your

philosophy”Tbday thisidea tends to

feed on discontent with a scientific

worid-view that can appear cold,

ealfiilatinganfti»w»nflliMph«»aitifiSK.

We shouldnotassume thatevery

claimabout alien visitations, the re-

ality of para-normal influences or

thebenefkaaleffecteofsiffingunder

crystalpyramids is a serious propo-
sition deserving detailed scientific

study. What we should assume,
however is that the existenceofso
niMyriaims rrfftiRlriii^ fawri^Impp

ofaninterestin goingbeyondwhat
people take to be the limitations of
a purelyscientificviewoftheworld.

Whateverthe rights andwrongs
of the situation, it is vitalty impor-

tantthat scientists themselves con-
tinue to debate with the rest of
society about the scope, the

strengths and the weaknesses of

scientific knowledge. If they fail to

do so. they will simplyleave the field

open to toe non-fictional ScuUys and
Mulders ofthis world; that is, to the

people who populate the true twi-

lightzone trfseriouspseudo-sdence.

JohnDurant is Professor qfPubtic

Understanding of Science at
Imperial CollegeLondon

Right
of Reply

Dorothy
Macedo

The chair of the

Labour Left Briefing

editorial board

responds to David

Aaronovitch’s attack

DAVIDAARONOVITCH rWbtrtl

out Labour: the Trots are back
with a vengeance1

*. 18 .August >

has profoundly misrepresent-

ed the contents of Labour
Left Briefing and the politics

of its editorial board members.
Therewassomuch shoddy

innuendo and so many dis-

tortions in his piece that it is

impossible to answer every
one in a brief reply. One ex-

ample win have to suffice.

Aaronovitch notes that the

links section of our website
“will connect you with - inter

alia -just about every extant

Trotskyist on the planet". For

reasons ol his own he fails to

note that thissame links sec-

tion will also connectyouwith
a wide variety of social demo-
cratic parties, green activists,

communist parties, anti-racist

campaigns, not to mention
the TUG, the ICFTU. and
LabourPartyand trade union

branches across the country.

This is pluralism in action

and we are proud of it

Yes, we are socialists, and
yes, we want to see this

Labour Government move to

the left and take more radical

action against poverty and in-

equality. Contrary to

Aaronovttch’s defamatoryas-
sertion,we verymud:want to

see “a socialist government,

elected by a majority’\ and
that is why we are all active

members ofthe Labour Party.

RereafingtyAaronovitchde-

clines to quote a single sen-

tencefrom any ofourmonthly

editorials,toeonly articlesthat

represent the views ofthe ed-

itorial boardand themagazine
as a whole. His assertion that

anyofus would in anywayaid
orabetthe Omagh bombas is

the worstkind ofMcCarthyite

smear, completely dishonest

and deeply offensive.

No doubt Aaronovitch’s

friends at Millbank Tower will

be grateful for his crass
hatchet job, but he has done
Independent readers, and
LabourParty members, a se-

rious disservice.

ut in ilu'

A homage to xenophobia
THE DISTINGUISHEDformereditorof

The Guardian, Peter Preston (he of

the “cod fox"), has written a novel in

the tradition of Saki’s When WiUiam
Came (“A tale of life under the Ho-

henzollems”) or Robert Harris’s Fa-

therland (What if Adolf had come?).

Preston’s plot is not counter-factual

but futuristic It is abouthowEngland,

a quarter of a century hence, be-

comes the 51st of the United States.

And Ireland, Northern Ireland, Scot-

land and Wales become the 52nd to

55th. respectivelyThepace is swifftte

prosejaunty; the narrative not whol-

ly predictable, the sex raunchy and

eclectic. This book can be recom-

mended withouthesitationforairline

and holiday reading.

Preston sketches British politicsm

the MichadDobbs veto. Allthe Bnhsfa

politicians are corrupt, unprincipled

Sd overweight, and the jounutete

only interested in sniffing out ^rtat

Preston calls rumpypumpy qe
American politics are drawnm the Jef-

FRIDAY book
5 1ST STATE

BY PETER PRESTON. VIKING. £15.99

irey Archer manner, that is, just as
cynical but less knowledgeable.

So-aronqj. and nottobe taken se-

riously exceptbythepompous. But it

is still surprising thatPrestafspicture

of Britain is so very depressing, so

steeped in theme-parkcfichdas a“peel

ofgenteelpoverty". Is thishowhe sees
us? Howhe thinks readers see them-

selves?HowhehopesAmerican read-

ers will want to see us?

Some ofhis assumptions, even for

a joke, are breathtaking.

Assumption 1: foreigners are all

corrupt fittietwerps.The British hate

foreigners. AO foreigners - Frogs,

Krauts, Slovaks, Pakistanis - hate

FRIDAY POEM

they say THE SEA IS
BY D H LAWRENCE

LOVELESS

They say the sea is loveless, that in the sea

love cannot live, but only bare, salt splinters

ofloveless life.

But from toe sea

the dolphins leap round Dionysos’ ship

whose masts have purple vines,
.

.

and up they come with the purple dark ofrainbows

and flip! they go! with the nosc^veofsheerdeb^it;

and the sea is making love to Dionysos

in the bouncing of these small and happywhales.

comes from John Lawton’S new selection oF the poetry

IfO^HLawrence for the Everyman’s Poetry Library {Dent, £2)

Britain and are tricky Itisaworid^few
thatwould be politicallyincorrect for

an editor of The Spectator, never
mind The Guardian.

Assumption 2: Americans are not

foreigners. Many British people real-

ly do seem to think that the United

States is not quite a foreign country.

I have never encountered a single

American (feastofaflanAmericanAn-
glophile, of whom there are surpris-

ingly many) who was not absolutely

clear that Britain is a very foreign

country indeed.

I have pompous problems, too,

with the politics onwhich the plot de-

pends. IfBritain were to become the

51st state, itwouldhare tobeaccepted

bythe Congress. IfEnglandwere one
state, it would then have easily the

UggestdelegationintheHouse ofRep-

resentatives, where delegations cor-

respond to population. An England

congressional delegation would have
nearly 80 members of the House, or

about20 per cent ofthe total

If, on the other hand, Britain were

split into four or five ormore states,

then their eight or ten or more sena-

tors would hold the balance ofpower
tothe Senate.Noway.Afterall, the dt-

izens ofPuerto Rico and the District

of Columbia, who fight in the US
armed forces, have been trying for

statehood to vain for decades.

None of this would matter, of

course, ifwewee just talking about

a romp for plane or poolside. But the

suspicionlurksthat tiieformereditor
ic rgflpotingtwnAthmga hitmore se-

rious than thatAfterall,metropolitan

opinion does flirtwith the dismantling

A wr
i*

’’"

President Clinton enjoys a pint ofbeer during his last visit to Britain

of Britain. Advertisingmen think na-

tional insignia are bad business for

British Airways. Blairite PR people

prattleabouttherebrandingofBritain.

Historians say the whole idea of

Britain was a racket dreamed np by
the upper classes.

At toe same time, Britain does
seem doser to America than to Eu-
rope. In the language, fay which as

Oscar Wilde said we are divided, we
can at least communicate. More and
more British people go to the US on
holiday and have a wonderful time.

Thee are massive American invest-

ments in Britain, and a shared politi-

cal culture on Left as well as Right
Still,we should notbe led, even fay

sucharomp, intokidding ourselves for

one moment that Britain, to Ameri-
cans, isanything other than very for-

eigrtThere is, fora start, toequestion
of optimism. When The Vfashmgtxm
Postrakes muck, itdoes so on the as-
sumption that things ought to work
better: l%e Guardian seems tofind it

hard to believe that anything could

work in this country. Preston’s utter-

ly downbeat vision of Britain's histo-

ry and prospects is steeped in what
General de Gaulle called

u
marosit€'.

Not that Americans will find Pre-

sttxfspartrah oftodrcountryvery flat-

tering.Hs overall{xcture isnotsoveay

ferfromthe oldanti-American stereo-

type ofcrass men in Hawaiian shirts

and women with hair uniter plastic

hats stuffing themselves with giant

hamburgers, in a countryled by lech-

erous cynics mouthing cliches. Hard

to explain why a society and a politi-

cal systemrun ttysuchbuffoons could

workatall, letatone aswell as it does.

Not long ago, a famous American

intellectual told me that what made
Britain fed so foreign to himwas the

“sour resentment” he found here. If

we want tojoin the American, as op-

posed to toe European Union,we will

have to get rid ofthat

Godfrey Hodgson
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Norman
Tebble

NORMAN TEBBLETS long and Suc-

cessful career in the academicworid

culminated in his appointment in

1971 as Director of the Royal Scot-

tish Museum in Edinburgh.

He was born at East Sleekbum,

a mining area of Northumberland,

in 1924. As one of six children he re-

alised early on in life that he need-

ed to escape the hardship he saw
everyday so he worked hard to win

a scholarship to Bedlington Gram-
mar School.

DuringtheSecondWbrldWarthe
armed services offered a scheme
known as the University Short

Course Scheme wherebyyou could
qualify for university and eventual-

ly train for a military career Tebble

matriculated at St Andrews Uni-

His book 1

British

Bivalve Seashells
3

,

a comprehensive

guide to cockles,

oysters, clams

and so on, was

published in 1966

and is still in

demand today

versify in 1942 but less than a year
later interrupted his studies to join

theRAFVRwhere he qualified as a
pilotHe eventuallywent on to serve

in Burma and India.

Flying gave him tremendous con-

fidence but although he loved it he
knew that after the war he didn't

wanta life as a commercial pilot In-

steadhe returned to StAndrews and
palaeontology (the study of fossils)

where he developed an interest in

Foraminifera (microscopic, single-

ceD testaceous animals) and, for his

undergraduate project, became the

honours medallist There was
enormous encouragement from

David Burt (acting head of the

Zoology Dept) who became his fife-

long friend.

It was Burtwho recognisedTa-
ble’s gfrifc as a systematist and
pointed him in the direction of the

British Museum ofNatural History.

He wrote to the Shell Oil Company
and asked for a summerjob at the

palaeontology laboratory in the

Hague. There he worked on
foraminifera and learnt the funda-

mentals of systemstics from other

workerswho taughthim to describe

only what he saw and not what

the literature sources said should

be seen.

La 1950. with this valuable insight

into taxonomy he applied for his first

job in a museum, as a scientific of-

ficer at the British Museum ofNat-

ural History (now the Natural

History Museum), responsible for

numerous phyla (groups) of inver-

tebrates. He took an interest in

polychaetes (marineworms; ,which
continued throughout his life, and he
began publication on British pofy-

chaetes. While employed in the Zo-

ology Department he met another

zoologist Mary Archer; whom he
married in 1954.

Tebble developed his interest in

pelagic polychaetes (open water
species) and was awarded a John
Murray TravellingStudentshipfrom

the Royal SocietyofLondon in 1958.

With his wife andyoungfemQyhe left

to work atthe Scripps Institution of

Oceanography in La Jolla, Califor-

nia. Here he continued his work on
pelagic polychaetes and gathered

more skills in identification and tax-

onomy. In his research on pelagic

polychaetes from the Atlantic and

Pacific he showed for the first time

that there were hydrological bound-

aries in the open ocean, restricting

the distribution of pelagic species.

After returning to the British

Museum ofNatural History, in 1961

he was transferred against his will

to the Mollusca tsea shell) collection.

Thiswas thebeginningofmanybat-

tles with his colleagues and man-
agers. He was not a person to take

injustice lightly and he dealt with
problems by pushing himsrif, and

others who worked with him, even

hards: to achieve results. With his

enthusiasm and focused approach
to workhe set about completely re-

organising the very large shell col-

lection. A few years later he had
publishedBrttishBivalveSeasheOs
(1966), a comprehensive guide to

Codies, oysters, dams and so on,

which is still in demand today.

Another turning point in his ca-

reerwas his appointment in 1968 at

Oxford University;where hehad two
roles, one as Curator of the Zoolo-

gy Collections and another as
University Lecturer in Zoology. Al-

thoughhe hadno previous teaching

experience he was voted best lec-

turer in Zoologyby the students. In

his three years at Oxford he also

developed the exhibitions with an
eye for the general public as well

as students.

This experience was perfectly

timedfor his role as Directorofthe
Royal Scottish Museum (now the

RoyalMuseum) in 1971. Itwas a po-
sition teatheenjoyedimmensely as
he had a strong sense of public ac-

countability.Hewasnot hindered by
the bureaucracy of committees as
the museum was at that time part

of the Scottish Education Depart-

ment He saw his role as one re-

sponsible to the general public and
one ofhis firstinnovationswas to set

up an Education Departmentwhich
would be pivotal in interpreting

the complex concepts of a multi-

discipline organisation.

He also setaboutacquiring other

biddings and collections such as the

Museum of Flight, the Costume
Museum at New Abbeyand Biggar
Gasworks. His goal-orientated ap-

proach led to conflicts with col-

leagues both at themuseum and in

the Scottish Office but he was not

concerned ifothers likedhim ornot
Hemadeapointofvisiting all staff

andkneweveryonebyname. Hehad

what is knownas thecommon touch

and couldtalkeasilyaboutsubjects
from football (he was a Newcastle

supporter) to English poetry. Dur-
ing his time as Director he found

time to publish onpofychaetes again
and worked on the Scottish Fauna.

He fought hardwith theWilliams
flnmmlttpf. spt.iipm 1979bythe
retary of State for Scotland to in-

vestigate tbe status ofmuseumsand
galleries in Scotland. Tebble, al-

though a skilled negotiator, said the

enquiry was “like doing 15 rounds

with a heavyweight” andwas proud
that he lasted tbe duration of the

match. The resultwas what he had
foughtfor-a recommendation that

the Royal Scottish Museum should

remainwith the Scottish Education
Department Events overtook this

possibility and on his retirement in

1984 theRSMbecameatrustee body.

Although heheld demandingpub-
lic office he enjoyed a very private

home life andwas devoted to hiswife

and family

Susan J. Chambers

Norman Tebble, marine biologist

and biogeographer, bom Sleek-

dale, Northumberland 17 August

1924; Curator cfMolluscs, British

Museum 1961-68; University Lec-

turer in Zoology and Curator,

Zoological Collection, Ostford Uni-

versity 1968-71; Curator; Oxford
University Museum 1969-71;

Director,; Royal Scottish Museum
1971-84; married 1954 Mary
Archer (two sons, one daughter);

died North Berwick, Lothian 23

July 1998.

John Aitkenhead

Aitkenhead and his wife Morag at Kilquhanity House School

AT A TIME when the dominant di-

rection in education is toward the

standardisation and regulation of

schools, it seems particularly im-

portant to take note ofthe few indi-

viduals and institutions that have
followed the beat of a different

drum. Continuing in the libertarian

tradition of Homer Lane and A.S.

NeOl JohnAitkenhead, founderand
for over 50 years Head Teacher of

Kilquhanity House School in Scot-

land, spenthis life putting into prac-

tice and refining the idealofa school
that was self-governed by its pupils

and teachers together

Aitkenhead was born in Glasgow,

the son of a ship’s carpenter, and
attended Eglinton School before

winning a bursary to Ardrossan
Academy. He completed degrees in

English and Education at Glasgow
University, the latter at the newly in-

stituted Honours Sdiool of Educa-
tion. Afterwards he worked as a
secondary school teacher in

various posts in Argyle, Glasgowand
Ayrshire.

Growing increasingly disaffected

with the style of teaching he was
practising, he spent two summers
looking at alternatives at Ail. Neill's

Summerhill School He found the ex-

perience of“the foee-est school in the
world" intoxicating, but as nojob was
available there, he decided to follow

Neill’s suggestion and start up on his

own. Going against Neill’s advice, he
decided to return to his home coun-

try. to by and “do in Scotland what
Neill had had to leave Scotland to

do”.A search for suitable premises
eventually led to Kilquhanity, a small

rambling estate and form in a re-

mote part of south west Scotland.

The new sdiool opened in Sep-

tember 1940.Aitkenheadmadeno at-

tempt to hide his debt to Nall, and
initially Kilquhanity faithfully fol-

lowed the traditions ofSummerfailL

However, as it developed a charac-

ter ofits own, Aitkenheatfs influence

became apparent Decisions about
the day-to-dayrunningoftbe sdiool

weremade at weekly council meet-
ings, attendedby all staffand pupils.

Where possible this was done
through consensus rather than by
majority vote. This would take a con-
siderable amount oftime,yet again

and again those who were present
were struck by how a group of

adults and children aged between 5
and 85 could give dose attention to

subjects ranging from the ethics of

an ongoing biology class experi-

ment involving animals to the fi-

nancial aspects of replacing the

school's football. As a practical les-

son in civics, and as away of“learn-

ingpatience, tolerance and charity”

this method ofgoverning the school
could not be bettered.

Aitkenhead believed that chil-

dren benefit from being given re-

sponsibilify for theireducation.What
he had maybe not foreseenwas the

powerful therapeutic effect con-
tained in this approach. From
Kilquhanify's early days, a small

number of students came to the

schoolprimarilybecause theywere

unable to cope in mainstream edu-

cation whether for emotional or

other reasons. Aitkenhead’s will-

ingness to accept them, and his be-

liefthat they (and the school) would

benefitbybeingplacedamongama-
jority of “normal” children (as op-

posed to being sent to “specialist”

units) led to interesting and pro-

ductive links with senior profes-

sionals from other disdplines

involved inworkingwithyoung peo-

ple throughout Scotland.

Though Kilquhanitywas aboard-
ing sdiool, Aitkenhead was often

openly concerned about the strain

such an arrangement put on rela-

tionships between parents and chil-

dren - something he may have
come to acknowledge from the ex-

perience of his own children being

pupils at the schooL Thus, as well as

taking on pupils from around the

world, italsobecame a truly “local”

sdiool, where day pupils ware en-

couraged, and active links with the
surroundingcommunitydeveloped

These links were not confined to

education issues.JohnAitkenhead’s
active commitment to Scottish na-

tionalism. his love of the Galloway
countryside, thepridewithwhich he
would point out to visitors the copy
of the Declaration of Stranraer
which hung prominently in the
school's entrance hall, the kilt and
sporranwhich he always wore,were
all proof of his passionate identifi-

cation both with his local community
and with Scotland.

Kilquhanity dosed in 1997. John

Aitkenhead described it as “an ex-

periment in education”. In some
ways this experiment was open to

criticism: for the insufficient depth

orwidth in its academic curriculum;

for the feet that its healthy func-

tioningwas dependenton its unique

location and on relatively small

numbers;forrelying on the goodwill

of staffprepared towork forvoylow
salaries; and for remaining a rela-

tively isolated educational project

However (he testimony of the

overwhelming majority of past

pupils and staf^ aswell asthat ofthe
many visitors bothfrom Britain and
overseas, suggests that Kflquhani-

fymet theprimarytaskofeducation,
both in motivating people to follow

theirown interests and beliefs, and
in equippingthemwith the waysand
means to do so.

Likewise John Aitkenhead’s life

should not only bejudged by what
he (fidor ffidrftaccomplishbutbythe
example he gave in the way he
lived. He himselfadmitted regretat
not having found the time to write

orpublishmore abouthiswork. His
charismatic style of leadership led

to inevitable difficulties around the

question ofsuccession. However his

love ofteaching, his energyand en-
thusiasm

,
and his ability to inspire

and infuriate at the same time,

means that he will not easilybe for-

gottenbythose luckyenough to have
come into contactwith him. His life

certainly meets Bettelheim's crite-

rion that a person's choice of work
should reflect how he readies to-

wards self-realisation, so thatthe re-

sults ofhis work reflect hisownpur-

poses inlife.

He leavesbehindhis wife Morag,
without whose support none of
his life’s work would have been
realised

Nadine Greening
and Ksyetan Kasinski

John Marjoribanks Aitkenhead,
teacher and educationist: born
Glasgow 21 May 1910; founder
and Head Teacher, Kilquhanity
House School 1940-97; married
1938 Morag MacKinnon (two
sons, two daughters); died Kirk-
patrick Durham, Galloway 26
July 1998.

Hellmut
Andies

hellmutANDICSwas a prominent

Austrian writer andjournalist who

spent his life attempting to get to

grips with his country's history.

Bom into an officer’s family in

1922 he was forced earfy on to con-

front questions of loyalty to the

state. Some officers had to take the

oath ofloyaltyseveral timeshaving

started their careers under the

Hamburg monarchy, continued

under the republican government

after 1918, thenunder Dollfuss’s au-

thoritarian regime of 1934-35, and fi-

nally being incorporated into Hitler’s

Wfehrmacht in 1938. Like manyAus-

trians of his generation Andies

asked himself the question, “Am I

Austrian or am I German?”

Andies was persuaded to take up

a “solid”professionand trained as an

engineerbut drifted into the precar-

ious fife ofjournalism after 1945. Al-

though forpolitical reasons dasafied

by the Allies as a victim of Nazism,

Austriawasplacedunderfour-power

occupation. Perhaps a third of Aus-

trians had supported the Nazis and

many others had been caught up in

the earlyenthusiasm ofthe 1938An-

sdihiss.Asthenewrepublicemerged

after 1945 andfae battle forhearts and

minds raged, many questions were

swept under the carpet. Andies’

restless spirit and inquiring mind

attempted to raise them.

Andies started on local papers

covering trials, which occasionally

broughthim into contactwith Nazi

reality. From 1948 to 1951 he stud-

ied and worked in Sweden and the

United States. He was soon writing

for tending Austrian and Swiss pa-

pers including Die Presse and Der

Kurier. Froml964 he worked for

the radio and then for television as

scriptwriter; presenterand director.

Hewrote over40 television plays.

Among hisbestknown were DerFbU
Arthur Nebe (“The Arthur Nebe

Case”, 1964) and Gnadefur Timo-

thy Evans (“Meny Fbr Timothy

Evans”, 1969), both based on actu-

al events. Nebewas a policeman and
well-known detectivewho hadjoined

the Nazi Party in 1931 disillusioned

with democracy because of his ac-

quaintance with the Berlin under-

world He rose to head the criminal

policedepartmentbut laterjoined the

resistanceto HitlerHe stayedathis

post on behalf of the resistance, an

example ofsomeone involved in evil

in order to prevent worse.

The Evans case, in which an inno-
centmanwasoanvidedofmurderand
hanged-he was lodgingat the same
address as the mass murdererJohn
Christie - fascinatedAndiesbecause

of Britahfs civilised image. It was a

hardlesson tolearn thatevenhere an
innocentman could behanged His

series Ringstrafiertpalais, named
after the famous Vienna street, re-

vealed tiie contrasts between the

“good olddays” image ofViennaand

the grim reality of its slums.

Andies’ books were usually well-

received and again he turned to

majorthemes whichAustriansneed-

ed to confront In Der Bunge Jude
Ursachenand GeschichtedesAnti-

semitismus (“The Eternal Jew: ori-

gins and history ofanti-Semitism”)

he sought to clarify how the Holo-

caust could happen and Austria’s

part in it This is a theme still much
debated today. Der Fall Otto Habs-
burg (“The Otto Habsburg Case”)

raisedissuesconcerning Austria’s far-

mer ruling family. In 1968 50 Jahre
Unseres Lebens (“50 Years Of Our
lives”) appeared This is a 740-page

historyofAustria since 1918 to which
one can return again and again

In 1967 Andies went to live in the

jHtmnreofBui^hlar)d,b(HdaTng^
the Iron Curtain, and therefore the

least popular place in Austria and
sparselypopulated Although helped
tyEU funds, It has suffered recent-

lyfromcompetition from its low-wage

neighbours. Andies used his energy
andjournalistic skills topromote the
area. Hewas director (1982-86) ofthe

regional television station there.

David Childs

HeUmut Andies, writer and jour-
nalist: bom Vienna 25August 1922;

married1945 GertrudCermak (two
sons); died Vienna 18 August 1998.

Isidore Kerman
IN THE course of a very long life,

Isidore Kerman’s defining charac-
teristic was his zest Where other
men plan their lives along fixed

and predetermined fines, Kerman
followedhis enthusiasms -which ex-

plains why his career was so de-
lightfully eclectic, though by no
means amateur:

In his time Kerman played many
parts: Wfest End solicitor; property
speculator; restaurant owner and
bridge player Hewas, perhaps, best
known as a racing man. He was a
regularfeature at theyearling sales
at Deauville in France and was, for

manyyears, the ownerofthe Fhnnp-
ton jumping course in Sussex and
the National Hunt racecourse at

Fontwefl Park, also in Sussex.

Endowed with good looks and a
great deal ofcharm, he was equally

athome in the boardroom or on the

racecourse. But he had, none the

less, a sharp eye for the ridiculous.

Heused to tella storyofaboardroom
lunch at Marks and Spencer, at

which the chairman hat,him that his

shirt buttons weren’t polished on
both sides. Kerman spentthe rest of

the meal surreptitiously inspecting

his shirtfrontto see ifthiswas true.

He was an adviser to Robert

Maxwell in his earfy days and a di-

rector ofMaxwell’s Fergamon Press

at the time ofUs sale to Saul Stein-

burg- a deal that led Maxwell to be

severely censured by the DTI in-

spectors followinganinquiryinto the

sale in tbe earfySeventies. Kerman
himselfwas not criticisedand short-

ly afterwards he severed his busi-

ness connection with Maxwell He
latersaid that he admired Maxwell’s

energy but felt that megalomania

had got the better of him.

Though his friends attest to Ker-
man’s willingness, as one put it, “to

turn his hand to anything” he none
the less had a strong sense ofwhat
was proper and fitting. He took

great pride, forexample, in his own-
ership of Scott's restaurant, which
occupied a prime site in the Crite-

rion building in Piccadilfy Circus.

Butwhen the hamburgerjoints and
doner kebab stands arrived, Ker-

man promptly moved to the more
salubrious setting of Mount Street

mMayfain
Kerman also acquired the West

End fish restaurant Sheekey's, but

his view of the restaurant business

remained a traditional one. On being

taken to a fashionable eatery with

scrubbedpine tables, he exclaimed:
“Thisplaceprobablyspendsless on
rent than I do on laundry bflls.”

Born in 1905, Kerman was the

fourth child of poor Jewish immi-
grants from Odessa. But, though his

parents arrived penniless, his father

made enough from a furniture shop
in Manchester to be able to send
young Isidore to Cheltenham Col-
lege.Among his fefiowpupilswas tbe
16-year-old Jade Cotton, who came
from a well-to-do family of import-

export merchants in Birmingham
and went on to become one of the

most colourful propertydevelopers

of the late 1950s.

Kermanwas later tobecome aco-

founder of Cotton's master compa-
ny, City Centre Properties. But on
leaving school the two boys went
theirown ways: Cottonbeamingan
artided derk for a firm of estate

agents and surveyors, whiteKerman
joined a London firm of solicitors.

However; no soonerhadhe qualified,

than, stillbarefy into his twenties, he

set up on his own above a shop in

Bruton Street As a John Galswor-
thy fan, he called his one-man com-
pany Forsyte and Kerman.

Kermanmade a specialityas a di-

vorcelawyer acting in difficult cases.

His skill, his success and hischarm
quickly attracted a roster of fash-

ionable clients, many of them
women. And these connections
openednewdoorsandopportunities

His racing interests came di-

rectly from his work in the divorce
courts. One ofhis clients in this pre-
war period was a well-known jock-
ey called Tommy Weston who
offeredKerman ayearling fo lieu of
a fee.Kermanacceptedhis offerand
named the horse Kybo-an acronym
for the advice that his mother gave
him when he went to Cheltenham-
“Keep your bowels open”.

Kerman became an enthusiastic

racehorse owner and introduced
others to the sport, like the proper-
ty developed Louis Freedman,who
wenton to have a distinguishedTUrf
coreen Kerman’s recreational in-
terests were as varied as his pro-
fessional ones. He only gave up
ridingat the age of86 and continued
to ski at St Moritz until the endofhis
life. He bred RomneyMarsh sheep
and was a keen gardener

Throughouthis life he contributed
fascreetty to charitable causes and
in the 1930s gave accommodation
and help to Jewish families forced
to flee from Nazi Germany.

Stephen Aris

Kerman, solicitor and
property speculator: bom 13
March 1905; married 1943 Blanche

(deceased; two sons); died 23
July 1998.
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William McChesney Martin
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^M McCHESNBY Martin was

authoritatively described as “the mas-

^As chairman of the FederalReserve
1951,when hewas appoint-

ed by President Unman, until 1970,
when he was replaced by President
Nixon, he presided oven and material-

nod ofeconomic expansion in American
“story, from 1961 to 1969, a golden age
oftow inflation and the fastest rising liv-
ing standards.

A witty man, even if he did serious-
ly consider training for the Presbyter-
ian ministry (a Washington journalist
once called him “the happy puritan”)
Marian famously quipped that the Ffed-
eral Reserve’s job “is to take away the
punch bowl just when toe party gets
going”. That was hisway of eatpiafaing
what economists call the “counter-
pydical" policy behind the Fted’s influ-
ence on theAmerican economy. The fod
tightens interest rates to slow the econ-
omy down ifit is growing dangerously
fast, risking excessive inflation, and re-
laxes themwhen economic stimulation
is needed.

In order to achieve this kind of
macro-econcaidc control however Mar-
to first needed to free the Fed fromthe
control of the US Treasury to which it

had been subjected in the years of
President FYankKn o. Roosevelt's New
Deal and the Second WbridWac The pre-
sent Federal Reserve chairman, Alan
Greenspan, praised Martin for setting
“a masterful example ofleadership" and
“playfog a key role in fostering an ex-
traordinary period of growth and pros-
perity*. He “moved the Federal Reserve
from being an adjunct of the Treasury
Department to the independent status
that we know today”.

Martin's careerwas typical ofthe old

“white shoe” Anglo-Saxon Protestant
establishment who controlled Wall
Street until the 1960s.Hewasbom into

a wealthy St Louis femfly, his fefher ac-

tuallyhelped President WoodrowWilson
and Senator Carter Glass of Virginia

write toe original Federal Reserve Act
in 1913. He was educated atVhle, where
he studied English and Latin and played
good tends; laterin life hereached toe

second round oftoe US national tennis

championshipsatforest HzQs. His wife

for 56 years, Cynthia Daws, was the

daughterofthe donor oftoe Davis Cup.
He decided not to join the ministry,

and instead began his career working

forhis father as a bank examiner in the

StLouisbranch oftheFederal Reserve.

Howeverbe remained a good enough
Presbyterian that be did not drink;

smoke,gambleordancean toe Sabbath.

He soon moved to a local firm of stock

brokers, which swiftlymade hima part-

ner and sent him to New Yoii to

representiton VfeD Streetlh 1938,with

the market still in Depression dol-

drums, he was made the first paid

president of the New fork Stock Ex-

changeat31, andwas naturallydubbed

a “boy wonder” by Time magazine.

In 1941 he volunteered for the army,

and not long afterwards found himself

on the Military Allocations Board, with

toe rankofcofoneL Afterthewarhewas
made a director of the Export-Import

flankby President Truman, and then its

president la 1949hebecame Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury for interna-

tional affairs and the USrepresentative

on the board of the World Bank
Then, two years later; after an as-

tonishingly rapid rise in the financial

world, he reached its apex. Thomas
McCabe, chairman of the Federal Re-

serve,hadresignedovera disagreement

with the Treasury about interest

rates, butrecommended Martin as his
successor

Martin was first promoted by Tru-

man, even though he admitted he did

not go the whole way with the Roo-

sevelt/XhunanNewDealpotides ofgov-

ernment intervention. Thereafter he
was reappointed by successive presi-

dents who valued his caution and in-

tegrity. Itwas surprising enough thata

Thiman appointee should havesurvived

underthe Republican President Eisen-

hower; even more surprising that he
should have stayed at toe helm of toe

Fed under Kennedy. But Kennedy said

he wanted “responsible men” to reas-

sure the capital markets.

In toe end, it was President Nixon

whogotrid ofMartinbecausehe want-
ed thejob for his veryconservative eco-

nomic adviser; Dr Arthur Bums of

Columbia University: Martinwas given

a magnificent send-off^ with an opulent

dinnerand extravagantpraise,neither

ofwhich impressed biro. In retirement,

Martin wrote a searching study ofthe

securitiesindustryHealsowentontoe
boardofanumberofmajorcorporations,
such as IBM and American Express, as

weO becoming a director ofthe National

Geographic Society.

Although he came from an estab-

lished banking family, Bill Martin was
critical aftheoidWan Street, with its ex-

clusive “gentlemen’s dub” atmosphere.

One of Ids great achievements was to

place the independence ofthe Federal

Reserve beyond the reach of govern-

ment interference. In 1965, as the Viet-
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DUNN: David Christy, aged 59,

died peacefully at borne on
Wednesday 19 August mslter
a fight against cancec Much
loved husband of Anne, sou of

Tuiia and brother of Heiga. Lov-

ing father to Christina, Joanna,

ueion, iuomtu «uu * ‘‘•r
FUneral for family and friends to

be held at Trumpington Parish

Church on Tuesday 25 August,

followed by a memorial service

at a later date to be announced.

In lieu of flowers, any donations

to Imperial Cancer Research

fUndc/o Brian Wooer mineral

Director), < Harshel Cojjjk

Hartfngton Grove. Cambridge

CB14UB.

Wedding aiuuver-

s£§!othergi“«“*

i-tfl a fine.

Princess Margaret, 68; Mr
John Anstin-Walker MP, 54;

Dame Janet Baker, mezzo-

soprano, 65; Mr Christopher

Brasher, athlete and news-

paper columnist, 70; Mr
Donald Dewar MP, Secre-

tary of State for Scotland, 61;

Sir Ronald Garrick, manag-
ing director and chief execu-

tive, the Weir Group. 5R; Mr
Tony Girting, chairman.

Giriings Solicitors, 55; Mr
David Heywood, chairman,

Remploy, fil; Miss Anne
Hobbs, tennis player; 39; Sir

James Holman, High Court

judge, 51; Mr Douglas
Lowndes, former director;

the Newspaper Society, 78;

Dr Thomas McLean, former

director; Atomic Weapons
Research Establishment 68;

Mr Barry Norman, broad-

caster 65; Mr Kenny
Rogers, country sod western

singer; 57; Mr Sam Toy, for-

mer chairman, Ford Motor

Co, 75; Lt-Gen Sir Richard

Vickers, a Gentleman Usher

to the Queen, 70. .

Deaths: Richard Crashaw,

poet, 1649; Lacjy Maiy Wort-

ley Montagu, writer, 1762; Sir

Benjamin Thompson, Count
von Rumford, physicist, 1814;

William Maginn, poet and
journalist, 1842; Conrad
Martens, painter 1878;

Charles Joseph Kckham,
novelist and poet, 1882; Sir

Aston Wfebb, architect, 1930;

Leonard Constant Lambert,
composer 1951; Sir Jacob
Epstein, sculptor, 1959; Nor-

man Shelley, actor 1980;

Benigno Aquino, Philippine

politician, assassinated 1983.

Victoria and Albert

Museum: Dinah Winch,
“Mermaids and Sea Crea-

tures on European Art 1500-

1700”, 2pm.
Tate Gallery: David Cohen,

“Patrick Heron and the Plea-

sure Principle”, lpm.

APPOINTMENTS

Mr Brian Connelly to be
British High Commissioner
to the Kingdom of Tonga.

Half-Yearly
PROMOTIONS

RECEPTIONS

ANNIVERSARIES

must ne j rnM
are charged at £10 a Bne-

VAT extra-

Ahrays include a daytime trie-

phone number

r-HANGtNC OF THE GUARD

The long’s Troop
Royal

Horse Artillery mounts the

aSsU* Guard at Horse

nfeish Guards mounts
the

jSsGuaritatBuddng-
S^fpalace. 11.30am. band

^drf^theGrenad.er

Guards.

Births: Philip n (Phifip-

Angustus), King of France.

1165; St Francis de Sales,

French bishop, 1567; Jean-

Baptiste Greuze, painter

1725; Asher Brown Durand,

painter and engrave^ 1796;

Jules Michelet, historian,

1798; Auguste BoumonviDe,

dancer and choreographer

1805; Sir Frauds Bastings

Dpyle Bt, poet, 1810;

Gustave-Adolphe Him, physi-

cist and meteorologist 1815;

Roark Whitney Wickliffe

Bradford, novelist, 1896;

William “Count” Basie, jazz

pianist and bandleader, 1904.

On this day: Wellington

defeated the French forces

under General Junot at toe

Battle of Vimiero, 1808; Mar-

shal Jean-Baptiste

Beraadotte was selected as

Crown Prince of Sweden,

1810; toe Mona lisa painting

was stolen from toe Louvre,

1911; the Battle of Bapamne-
PGronne started. 1918; toe

London dock strike ended,

1923; Civil Defence was start-

ed in Britain, 1939; the Dum-
barton Oaks conference

started, 1944; Hawaii became
toe 50th of the United States,

1959; it was announced in the

Soviet Union that toe coup

had failed and that President

Mikhail Gorbachev had been
reinstated. 199L

British Safety Council

Sir Neville Purvis, Director

General of the British Safely

Council, hosted a reception

yesterday at toe Armourer’s
Hall, London EC2, for toe

Council's Diploma in Safety

Management, Diploma in

Environmental Management
and Faculty of Risk Manage-
ment Among those present

were Mr Alan Smith, Chair-

man of the Board of Gover-

nors, Mr Tim Hooper, Deputy
Chairman, and Mr John

Bennett and Mr Peter Cole,

members of the Board of

Governors.

The following selections have
been made for Royal Navy,

Royal Marines and Royal
Naval Reserve half-yearly

promotions:

fajjKl Nmy and Royal Marines Spe-
cial Doties list to HHf Rank of Com-dal Doties list to Aw Rmk of Cm
minder and H^Jor BM effective I

October IMS
WARFARE BRANCH
jre Stockton.

ENGINEERING BRANCH
RJ. Comas W.C. Hart; R. Hobbs.
SUPPLY BRANCH
EN. Harry
ROVAL MARINES
DJ. Marino MBE.
MEDICAL. SERVICES BRANCH
RJ. Hotyer.

Royal Navy - Supplement*
the Rankm Commander e
October IMS
WARFARE BRANCH
PM. Humane; HE. White.

CHURCH
APPOINTMENTS

The following appointments

have been announced by toe

Church of England:

Keval Naval Reserve Provisional
SmcOotts BorProntotioa to dale 30
September HAS
SURGEON CAPTAIN: NAJ. Hoopoe
SURGEON COMMANDER: JiL
Inwood; RA. Wheelee
COMMANDER: A Heonood: C.G.

Lougbrao; RD, Reid; S.R Thorne; EJ.
tWituin.

COMMANDER (ADD: M. Webber.

Today is toe Fsast Day of St

Abraham of Smolensk, Saints

BOQOSUS and MflYimian,

Saints Luxorius, Cisetlus and
Camerinus, St Pius X, pope
and St Sidnaius Apollinaris.

Tbo Kev Iiavid Coaswefl, Chapfatn .
HM

aauand Centre Walds: tobe Vka*
CHton n&rtt- ^
The Rev John Cote, Priwt-m-CfawBe.

Aloe flbrto: 10 be PtlwMn-Cbirge.
Brafferton (same Utoceae).

.

The Rev Roger Craasty; Oaplaift Pm-
dertelds Hospital flfckefekfrtsbe also

HoMray^^ofWhk^Caaedral

SYNAGOGUE
SERVICES

Lectures

National Gallery; James
Heard, “Chests (HO: Cima da
Coneghano, TheIncredulity
ofSaint Thomas”, lpm.

The RwSusie Effis,NSM Curate, Sonlh

Efcnhani and Ednmab-
bury and Ipswich): has been appointed

CuB^Wbrfinghamwith BarSty and
North Cove, and Bootes (Same

(SoceK)-
T5» Rev Eh*d HonghtooNSM Assis-

tant Comte, Bedford St John and St

Leonard <StAtaman to be Curate (to be
known as Associate Priest), ReadfaeSt
Agnes with St ftiul (Oxford).

Details of synagogue ser-

vices to be held tomorrow
may be obtained by telephon-

ing the following. Sabbath
begins in London at 757pm.
United Synagogues: 0i$i-343 8380.
Federation <rfSynagogues 0181-
ae 22GJL Union oTUbiral and Pro-
gressive Synagogues: 0itl-580
1683. Reform Synagogues ofGreat
Britain: 0181-348 C73L Spanish and
Portugneae Jews Congregation:
0171-289 2573. New London Syna-
gogue (MasortD: 0171-328 1020.

OBITUARIES/7

AKimmiAN Notes
Adrian Gilbert

Further relics of the
‘Once and Future King’

Martin once quipped, when chairman ofthe US Federal Reserve Board, that the Ifed’sjobIs to take away
the punch bowl just when thepartygets going* UPIJCotbis-Bettmann

nam warreleased inflation in toeAmer-
ican economy Martin increased the dis-

count rate, and there were calls for his

resignation. President Johnson sum-
moned him to his Ttxas ranch to put

pressure on him to relax interest rates,

but Martin refused.

His othergreat achievement was to

professionalise the Fted. equipping itwith

economicexpertisewhichmarketsand
politicians alike would have to respect

In thosetwoways,hemadepossiblethe
unchallenged authority of his two
successors, Paul Volcker and Alan
Greenspan

GodfreyHodgson

THE discovery at Tintagel of a sixth-

century slate bearing the name Arthnou -

somewhat similar to Arthur - has once
again put the spotlight on the Arthurian

legend. Curiously enough, this slate is not

the first stone to be found with Arthur's

name inscribed on tt. A Welsh historian

called Alan Wilson and his colleague

Baram Blackett have, in the last few years,

found two stones. The first, from
Atoerstone, records toe grave of

“ARTORIU . . whilst the second from
Glamorgan carries toe inscription

“ARTORTUS REX FOJ MAURICIUS". So
(fid a “Rex Artorius” indeed rule over a

large part of Britain or is the Arthurian

Romance really no more than a myth?
The consensus view is that “Arthur” was

probably a Romano-British warlord who
vainly attempted to hold back toe tide of
Anglo-Saxon migration. His fabulous castle

of Camelot, his wife Guinevere, his sword
Excalibur, his deceitful nephew Mordred
and his confidant Merlin are all regarded
as no more than figments of the

imagination. It is assumed that behind the

glorious facade of the “Once and Hiture

King" is nothing but moonshine.
This negative view of Arthur is not a

recent phenomenon. Arthur aswe know
him dates from 1136 AD and the

publication in Latin of Geoffrey of

Monmouth's History ofthe Kings of
Britain. In this history, which he translated

with some elaboration from an earlier work
in Welsh (the Brut TysyUo), Arthur not
only fights against the Saxons but also

crosses over to Europe and defeats the

Romans. These feats seemed credible

enough until in 1552 Polydore Vergil,

historian at the court of Henry Vffl,

pointed out that for Arthur to have fought

both toe Romans and Saxons he would
need to have lived for 200 years. After this

observation both Arthur and Geoffrey's

History lostmuch oftheir credibility.

Yet there is a simple answer to VergQ’s

conundrum. The Brut TysyUo was
probablywritten in Brittany at the time of

King Atheistan. who ruled most of Britain

from 925 to 940. Brittany was then home to

a large population of Britons who had
moved there in several waves centuries

earlier. The first of these was in 383 when a

British king; Magnus Maximus, took a
large army to Gaul to assert his claims to

Arthur: Arthun and Athnvys combined

the Roman Empire. His eldest son, Arthun,
led the British expeditionary force,

defeating and killing Gration, the Emperor
of toe West, and installing his father in his

place. In 388 Theodosius, Emperor of the

East, defeated the smaller army of

Maximus in the battles of POetovio and
Sisica. Arthun, who disappeared after the
second of these battles, may hare escaped
back to Britain.

According to Welsh records, a second
mass migration to Brittany took place in

the sixth century when toe island of
Britain was gripped by a terrible plague
known as toe “Yellow Death". Prior to

these events a Welsh king, Athntys. the

son of Meurig, inherited the kingdom of

Glamorgan and was elected Fendragon of

Britain. He is said to havewon the Battle

of Baidan, which was fought on a site in

South Wales still marked on the Ordnance
Survey as “Mynydd Baidan". It would seem
that the career ofAthrwys was later

confused with that of Arthun giving rise to

the heroic King Arthur of legend.

The second stone found by Wilson and
Blackett is without doubt that of King
Arthur II. son of Meurig. The first was
probably that ofArthur I, son ofMagnus
Maximus. It seems a shame to me that

unlike the slate from Tintagel these stones

have so for been ignored.

Adrian Gilbert is the co-author, untoAlan
Wilson and BaramBlackett, of‘The Holy
Kingdom: the questfor King Arthur’
(Bantam Press, £19.99)

WilliamMcChesneyMartin, stockbro-
ker, banker and public servant bom
St Louis, Missouri 17 December 1906;

President, New York Stock Exchange
1936-41; Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury for international qflfairs

1949-51; Chairman, Federal Reserve
Board 1951-70; married 1942 Cynthia
Davis (one son. two daughters);

died Washington DC 27 July 1998.

‘People were dying and
I could do nothing’

“WE WERE having a wonder-
ful time when it turned into a
nightmare ... I hare lost all my
friends - 1 don’t know where
they are.”

The stark words of the un-

named survivor of the sinking

ofthe Marchioness record the

horror ofhow a birthday parly

aboard a Thames pleasure boat

turned into a tragedy.

Another survivor, Dino Per-

eirra, 21, was talking to his

friend Rod Lay on toe deck
when he noticed toe BoibbeQe

moving through the water to-

wards them.
“We were all having a great

time on the boat that is what
made it seem so much more
strange and tragic. People were
drowningaround miy halfan

hour later

“It was about 20 minutes

afterwe set offthat we saw toe

j

vessel hit us. It looked like a
tankerbut I didn’t know exact-

I

ly what kind of boat it was ex-

cept that compared to our boat
it was enormous. I (fid not re-

alise that such huge boats ex-

isted on the Thames - we were
utterly dwarfed by it"

The menacing bulk of the

BowbeUe also left Mr Lay, 29,

transfixed in toe moments be-

fore the collision.

“We could not believe it at

the time. It seemed so huge and

blackand it filled ourwhole field

of vision. We were all joking

about it, assuming that it was
going to skirt around us. But it

became pretty dear that this

was not going to miss us as it

came right up to the side ofour

boat
“Then it hitus. Itwas notan

enormous bang- itjustseemed

to glideinto toe side of us. Our
boatwas so small that, instead

ofbeingknocked out offeeway

V
The independent

archive

21 AUGUST 1989

At least 26 people were
killed yesterday when a

pleasure boat, the
1Marchioness'

,
was

struck from behind by

a dredger and sank in

the Thames. Eye-

witnesses tell the story

it seemed to be getting pushed
under this enormous boat

“Suddenly everyone stopped

thinking about toe music and
began screaming: Mostly peo-
ple were shocked more than
anything else, but gradually

the full realisation ofwhat was
happening began to dawn on us.

“Our boat began quickly to

slide into the water under the

tremendous weight of what
seemed to us to be a tanker.

“Beforewe knew it the water

was all around us. I could see

people getting sucked under-

neath the water by toe huge

currents created by the boat

going under."

On board the party steamer

Hariesdeti which was cruising

alongside toe Marchioness its

discjockey, Rob Elliot, saw the

doomed ship sink in “less than

30 seconds”.

“We heard a loud cracking

noise and people shouting. We
saw people in the water; maybe
50 or 60. Some people were on

toe boat and it was sinking. It

was smashed to bits and it

sank straight down within

seconds. I don’t know whai

happened to the people on it/

He described how toe skip-

per of the Harlesden reversed

to pick up survivors in the

water; even though many pas-

sengers on the boat were
shouting to be let off because
they feared they were also

going to sink.

One passenger on the
Harlesden recalled: “People
were going under and coming
up. For even- 20 people I saw
going under a bridge, I saw only

10 coming out toe other side."

Gerry Ray toe landlord ofa
riverside pub, toe founder's
Arms, was clearing up at about

2am when he and his wife Jan
heard the dull crunch ofthe im-

pact between the barge and the
Marchioness. After rushing

outside he heard the screams
and shouts of those who had
fallen into the Thames. He
said; “I could see 20 people
floating down the river. I could

not see if they were Crying to

swim but they were carried

down the river and under
Blackfriars Bridge.

“I was seeing people dying

and there was nothing I could

do about it" He said that res-

cue rings once fixed to the

bank had been removed be-

cause they were continually

being thrown in by vandals.

Airs Ray added: “In the end
there were only one or two
voices but toe police could not

locate them. There were po-

licemen an the river bank and
inboats calling ‘WheresreytmT

and they were still screaming.

The whole thing must hare

lasted for half an hour"

From theHome News pages of
'The Independent'. Monday21
August1989

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012

(24-hour answering machine 0171-293 201 1) or fax to 0171-293 2010, Please give a daytime telephone number.

RUMINANTS’ STOMACHS
cause me a great deal of

linguistic anxiety. If you
look up omasim in Cham-
bers Dictionary, you will

find itmeans “a ruminant’s

third stomach, the psalteri-

um or manyplies”. Look up
psalterium and you will

find It is the omasum or

manypNes, while the entry

for tnangpZies tells us it or

WORDS
William Hartston

omasum, n.

they (for the word is sing.

orpL) is or are toe omasum
or psalterium.

So four, so good, but what
about the fardel-bag? A
fardel is “anything cum-

bersome or irksome; the
third stomach of a rumi-

nant, the manppites or
omasum” No mention of
the psalterium though. And
aftordebbag is defined only
as “the omasum”.
Having so many words

for toe third stomach of a
ruminant is all rather cum-
bersome and irksome.
Quite a/ordd. in feet
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Blood money out of a stone

Estelle Sapir’s image put a face to the estimated 44*000 Jews estimated to have had assets in Swiss banks

It has taken

50 years for

Estelle Sapir

to get her

inheritance

back from a

Swiss bank. By
Sharon Krum

E
stelle Sapir blew up
her first bridge at the

age of 16.Ayear later

she had graduated to

trains. The time was
the First World War;

and the self-styled “fearless devil”

daughter of a wealthy Jewish
investment bankerwas fightingwith

the French Resistance.

"They tookme in, gaveme false pa-

pers. showed me how to use dyna-

mite. and thatwas that,” she recalls.

“I knew itwas dangerous, but I always

said, if I die, I want to die free."

Today, at 72, Sapir is physically

frail and has a speaking voice that

barely rises above awhiter. But the

young girl who bombed trains and
survived by her wits in a French for-

est is clearly in evidence, once she
is drawn into conversation.

Then, an urgent, feisty, take-no-

prisoners attitude manifests itself,

a trait that dearly kept her alive,

then sustained her during the half-

century battle with Swiss banking
authorities thatfollowed liberation.

“The last time I sawmy fatherhe
said to me. Ifyou survive, don’t worry.

There is plenty ofmoney for you. I

havedeposited itatCredit Suisse'."

“And when the war ended I ap-

proached the bank. I had the pa-

perwork [records show that he
deposited $18,000, worth $350,000

today], and theyjust dismissed me.
Theyinsisted Ineeded a death cer-

tificate to make a claim on my fa-

ther's account"
While livinginParis after the wai;

Sapir returned to Credit Suisse 20

times between the years 1946 and
1957. "They refused to deal with me
each time. But I knew that eventu-

allytheywouldbeheldaccountable.

I was prepared to wait because I

knew my time would come."
Indeed, it came last week, when

Swiss banks reached a historic

$1.25bn deal with Holocaust sur-

vivors and victims' descendants,

settling a class action suit filed in the

US that had accused tiie banks ofre-

taining assets either deposited by
Jews or looted by the Nazis.

As one of the litigants, a jubilant

Sapir on the steps ofthe US Federal

District Court in Brooklyn, had her

picture flashed instantly around the
world. Her image immediately put

a face to the estimated 44,000 Jews
whoare believedtohavehadmoney

and properly held in Swiss banks.

“This is not charity," says Sapir

forcefully. “This money belongs to

thesurvivors.This is rightfullyours.

I personally don’t want a penny
from the Swiss in reparations. I sim-

ply wantmy father’s money."
Since immigrating to the United

States in 1969, Sapir has lived alone,

in a one-room apartment in Rock-
away, Queens, with her tiny dog for

companionship.

Sapir; who has never married,
worked in a drugstore for 27 years

before retiring. She now says she
plans to use her settlement money;
which is estimated to be $500,000, to

rent an apartment and to indulge

her nieces.
“1 am 72, one ofthe youngestwho

fought tins case. Thereare survivors
in their eighties and they need the

moneynow. This is about letting all

survivors and theirfamilies live out

the rest oftheir lives in peace.”

The circumstances of Sapir’s

personal history is one thatSwissau-

thorities are likely to hear overand
over again in the coming months as

they sort through reams of records

in an attempt to restore property to

its rightful owners.

Shewas barn in Warsawtoasec-

ular Jewish family. Her father a

banker began making deposits of

cash into Credit Suisse in 1938, as

theNaziwarmaduneincreasedits
mobilisation efforts.

It was aprescientmove, ihrinAu-
gust 1941, after the famity decamped
to Paris, they were rounded up and
dispatched to concentration camps.

Estelle Sapir escaped in 1942

and was taken in by the Partisans.

Hiding ina bordello, diewas trained

in the intricacies of dynamite and
promptly put to work Her father

meanwhile was exterminated at

Magdanek concentration camp. In

1946, on being reunited with her
mother in Paris, Sapirmadethefirst

ofhermany attempts to pry open her

father’s accounts and reclaim the

family money. The fact that she

was allof18andJewish did not en-

dearher to put it mildly; to the but-

toned^ Swiss banking authorities.

To hear her tell it, their attitude

toward her oscillated between pa-

tronisation and silence. “It was like

dealing with the Gestapo all over

again. They insisted 1 needed a

death certificate. I pleaded with

them. I told them there were no
recordsfrom the camps. Istarted to

scream at a bank manager ‘what do

you want me to do? find Hitler or
Himmler and ask them to sign my

father’sdeath certificate?'

lookedatmeUanWy. everytime.
The

arrogance was unbelievable.

Undeterred, Sapirreturned con-

tinually to Switzerland until her

mother begged her to give up.

“She said that every tune I re-

and asked that I stop. So I did, but

I never gave up hope, bemuse I

knew one day they would have to

open their vaults."

The family's assets bad been lost

for nearly 50 years when Sapir

heard on the local news that theNew

York Senator A1 D'Amato bad initi-

ated an investigation into property

beionging to Holocaust survivors

(many ofwhom live in New York in

his constituency), deposited at UBS

and Credit Suisse and protected by

secrecy laws.

immediately she contacted him,

andwithin 24 hours was sitting in his

office recounting the story of her

family Itwas a tale D’Amato was to

hear many times in the ensuing

months, culminating in Sapir's be-

coming a signatory to the class ac-

tion suit filed last year by several

survivors and the World Council of

Orthodox Jewish Organisations, to

recoup Jewish assets.

“This is about more than money”

Sapir says now, of the $1.25bn set-

tlement tThe first payment of$250m

will be made in the next three

months and annual payments of

yam will be disbursed over the three

yearsJ “This is a victory for the 6 mil-

lion who died." she maintains, “for

all those peoplewho are now ashes.”

“The agreement brings moral

and material justice to those who
have suffered," says Senator A1

D'Amato. But he adds that with the

Swiss case now settled, he will move
on to French and American banking

institutions that he believes are

also holding Jewish property.

Sapir’s joy is tempered by the

thought that the Swiss were brought

to heel by a combination of US au-

thorities threatening sanctions and

the efforts of a nigh(watchman.

Christoph Mefllwho saved records

from the shredder. She once hoped,

she said, that the Swiss banks might

have acted out of a belated sense of

justice or moral outrage.

T frankly don’t think the Swiss

have learned anything from this. I

sense the younger generation feel

some shame, but the older genera-

tion, not at all

"They are bitterabout this and I

don’t understand it It’s ourmoney
we are asking fin; not charity"

Get two tickets for the
price of one to see
The Avengers

The Independent & Independent on Sunday, Warner Bros and
Odeon Cinemas have joined forces to offer you the chance to get

two tickets for the price of one to see it for yourself.

How to claim your ticket:

lb claim your ticket simply cut out The Independent
token from the panel below. Attach it to the voucher that

you saved from The Independent on Sunday (16 August)
or save The Independent token and attach it to the same
voucher panel which will appear again in this week's
Independent on Sunday (25 August). Then present the
complete voucher at the box office. The voucher will

entitle you to one complimentary standard Odeon ticket

for The Avengers' when purchasing another ticket for the
same performance of the film. The value of the free
ticket can only be equal to or less than the value of the
paid for ticket. This voucher is only valid from Monday
24 August onwards for the duration of the film release.

The Independent token:

The Independent

Token

ODEON
FANATICAL ABOUT FILM

Twin* and Conditfons: L The readier entitles the balder to one complimentary standard Odeon ticket Tor The Avengera when purchasing another ticket far the
same performance of the film. The ralue or the ticket can only be equal to or less than the relue of the paid for ticket. 3. The readier is still strictly subject to film
and scat availability 3.The readier is valid only from Monday 24 August 1998 onwards (AND NOTBEFORE) for the duration ofthe film release. Please check with
jour nearest Odeon for film and seat availability before leasing 4. The toucher may not be used in conjunction with any other offer \'o cash alternative. 5. The
toucher is not valid at the fbUmving Odeon Leicester Sq. and Mezzanine, West End. Kaynurket, Blackpool, Hamilton, Barnsley; Bradford, Doncastec Ybric.

Bristol Torquay. Reading. Munvdl HOI Aylesbury. Harlow; Norwich. Uxbridge and Bullitt's. 6. Only one voucher may be used per household. No photocopies are
acceptable 7. Odeon Cinemas reserves the right to refuse admission and standard conditions of purchase apply 8. Offer not open to employees of Warner Bros.
Odeon Cinemas. The Independent, their families, agencies or anyone else connected with this promotion. 9. In the event of a dispute, the manager's decision is fr
naL ToThe Cashier: Please btoc a complimentary ticket fur tbe Cns- ticket.

NEW YORK CONFIDENTIAL

Singing along with the

bright young things
WHEN IT comes to bars, London has a
tendency to copy the latest New \brk
trends. Last year; for instance, a num-
ber of"lounges" sprang up following the

success of various Manhattan estab-

lishments such as Jet Lounge, Cheetah
Lounge and The Bubble Lounge. If this

pattern continues, London’s watering
holes will shortly be replacing their

jukeboxes with karaoke machines.

That's right, the bratnew trend in New
York is karaoke. Now that Rudoph Giu-

liani Has banned dancing in all but a
handful of establishments and shut
down most of the city’s strip dubs,
karaoke bars offer the dosest thing to

a wild night out Indeed, several
“lounges” have started holding karaoke
nights where celebrities regularly belt

out the lyrics to such Eighties classics

as “Tainted Love".

The best known ofthese used to take

place on Wednesday nights atThe Lan-

sky Lounge on the LowerEast Side. %r-
ious movie stars have been spotted in

the crowd on karaoke night including

Ben Affleck, Joaquin Phoenix andMark
Wahlberg. On one recent occasion. Dave
Lee Roth leapt out of the audience and
sang along to his own band’s cover ver-

sion of “California Girls" fay the Beach
Boys. It was a perfect post-modernist

moment: an Eighties pop icon imper-

sonating hrmcptf impersonating Brian

Wilson. The crowd went nuts.

The Beach Boys, a great source of
karaoke material

TOBY YOUNG
The hot new trend is

karaoke, with celebrities

belting out the lyrics

to Eighties classics

The woman who used to run that

karaoke night at The Lansky Lounge,
Audrey Bernstein, has relocated to the
Elbow Boom, a Greenwich Village dive

favoured by New York University stu-

dents. I went along on her first nigh t to

check it out. The evening began with a
trio of students performing a very pol-

ished version of "Get Back". Unlike

Asian karaoke practitioners, who do
their best to impersonate the original,

this group dearly weren’t trying to

sound anything like The Beaties. On the

contrary they were sending them up,

though in afaWyli^it-hearted way. Itwas
extremely entertaining.

At the beginning of the evening I'd

writtenmyownname next to a song se-

lection, never imagining it would come
up. However, tomy horror; itpopped up
almost immediately and I had to clam-

beron stage and singdong to ^e’s Not
There” by The Zombies. Unfortunately

I wasn’t nearly confident enough to at-

tempt a parody ofthe original. Instead,

I produced a thin, warbling imitation. If

I hadn’t been somewhat the worse for

wear itwould have been one ofthe most
embarrassing experiences ofmy life.

ONE OFthe surprise hits ofthe current

television season is Guinness World
Records, which debuted three weeks
ago. It’s like a creepy, X-rated version of

TheRecordBreakers, featuring a circus

troupe offreaks and weirdos.

The records that are broken have little

to do with tiie mental dedication thatRoy
Castle used to sing about and much
more to do with genetic mutation. So fan

the records that have been “broken” in-

dude the world’s largest tumour and the

world’s smallest twins. This week, the

star attraction was a man who nailed a
block of wood to his face. Somehow, I

don’t think that that’s an activity that

would have passed muster with the

McWhirter twins.

However; it’s been a huge success,
right up there withAmerica’sDumbest
Criminals. Over the three weeks of its

run it’s averaged, as TVjargon has it, a
7.8 rating and a 18 share, which means
it’s being watched by 7.8 million people

and 18 per cent of all households watch-

ing television in its time slot Poor old

Rqy Castle must be sphmingin his grave.

VIDEO-CAMERAS are rapidly becoming

the pervert’s must-have accessory in

New York. A couple ofweeks ago, a man
was arrested for trying to film up the

skirts ofunsuspectingwomen sitting on
the steps of the Metropolitan Museum
of Art Apparently, this wasn’t the first

time this has happened. Museum
security guards told TheNew York Post
that the area is a “prime stalking ground
for video perverts".

More recently, a friend returned to

work after her iunchbreak to find an
anonymous video cassette on her desk.
It turned out to be footage ofher entering
her flat She’s completely freaked out
not least because it was evidently shot
from one of the flats opposite.

Video camera manufacturers have
even begun to inadvertentlyplay into the
hands ofthese video perverts. Sony said
it was recallinganewmodel whichH had
equipped with an infrared facility to
enable wfld-iife enthusasiasts to film
animals in the dark. Apparently, when
used in daylightthecamera is able to see
through people’s clothesto reveal what
underwear they’re wearing -or whether
they’re not wearing any at all

Sofan 600,000 ofthese new X-ray video
cameras have been sold and they’re
already being offered at 10 times their
original priceon the blackmartlet Ibet-
ter start saving up.
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Betting on recession, George Walker Is counting on the feet that many people gamble more when times are hard. Greyhound racing is just one -way of making a quick buck Peter Macdiarmid

Going to the dogs
(and other ways to survive a recession)

Once bitten, but far from twice shy: three bom-again entrepreneurs offer advice to the business wannabes. By Jack O’Sullivan

Ai
s impoverished Russ-
ian workers fret

abouttheir economic
plight, theycan enjoy
a small comfort from
ritsdn. In bars

across Moscow, they can gamble a
few roubles on the seven o’clock at

Hackneydogtrack. Therace meet-
ing is beamed in live by satellite;

eightRussians commentatingfrom
a studio in east London relay the for-

tunes ofLondon’s top dogs chasing

a mechanical stufied hare.

Whatbetterwayto beat recession

thanmake a miffionroublesatHack-
ney? That’s the prospect George
Walker is offeringthe desperate. And
forhim each bet presents an equal-

lywonderful prospect George, now
69, famously lost his own fortune

when he went bust in the last re-

cession. He is trying to make it

again in Moscow and beat the threat-
ened economic downturn here in

Britain. He is banking on the lesson

ofa lifetime in betting: "People gam-

ble more when times are tough.”

George understands despera-

tion. Ifyou want to learn how to beat

recession, he is your man. Because

he has hit the bottom - and he has

no intention of returning. And we
need some help. The doom sayers

are talking us back into the gloomy

early Nineties just as we finally

asked for a pay rise.

In tiie excessive days of the

Eighties, George seemed to have a

licence to print money. Chief exec-

utive of Brent Walken the leisure

group, he was worthmaybe £50m on

paper Not bad for an East End boy

who left school at 14 to become a

porter in Billingsgate fish market

There was the large J5tb century

rectory with swimming pool in

Essex. A £3m house in KailMaH His

daughter had married the Marquis

of Milford Haven. “I had a BMW 8

series, my wife had a Jeep, my son

had a Porsche,” he retails. “1 was

on 600 grand a year.”

George had what he likes to call

-polish'’. Not quite respectability.

George Walker
Fbrmer champion boxen 69,

and Billingsgate porter. Brains
behind Brent Cross shopping
centre. Sacked as chief

executive of Brent Walken the
leisure group, in 1990 and lost

£30m fortune. Bankrupted
1993. Cleared in 1994 on
charges oftheftand false

accounting. Launched Premier
Telesports in 1995, which
broadcasts racing to Russia for

betting purposes

“Polish" could never quite give

shine to a face beaten into a grim
visage by his earty life as a cham-
pion boxen Norcould it gloss over
his 18 months inside for nicking ny-

lons from the Royal Victoria

Docks. But amid the shifting

morality of the Eighties’ boom,
George Walker was a hero.

Then his byzantine empire col-

lapsed when the hanks pulled the

plug. By the time they had finished

with him, men in cheap suits were
pawing his boxing trophies. “They
actually rang the bank to see ifthey

should sell them. They even took the
watch offmywrist and sold it" That
was in 1993, although it was anoth-

er couple of years unto he was
cleared of allegations of theft and
false accounting and the phoenix

could rise again.

I am also consulting Sophie Mir-

man for recession-beating wisdom.

Put her beside George Walker and
you get beauty and the beast She
has efficient elegance and a hint of

French accent from her mother-a
milliner to the Queen, Yet in the

Eighties, she and George played the

same game. Fast expansion.

Sophie Mirman brought us Sock

ShqpL And, Eke George, she borrowed

heavily to finance a massive expan-

sion of kiosks devoted to changing
whatwent on in our shoes. At 31, she

was the 188th richest person in

Britain and itsyoungest millionaire.

Butshe had underestimated our
ability to tolerate laddered tights

when times are hard. So when in-

terest rates doubled, Sophie, like

George, disappeared undera moun-
tain of debt She and her husband,

Richard Ross, whose joint share-

holding had been worth £50m a
couple of years before, found that

their equity was valueless.

She has also resurfaced. And
Trotters, a store devoted to groom-
ing, ckrtfatog and entertaining the off-

spring of the rich, appears to be

virtually recession-proof. Her main
shop is on the Eng's Road in

Chelsea, London. “The idea sprang

out of my own experience as a

mother;” says Mirman, 41, whose
changing life has long reflected that

of her customers. “I remember
shopping for shoes with my son, who
was three at the time, in a large de-

partment store. He would take 15 to

20 minutes to choose a pair be liked

and then the assistant would dis-

appear into the hack and re-emerge
with a huge pile ofboxes.

rWe haven't

got exactly the ones you want but

we’ve got all these other ones,’ she
would say. I thought ‘What an ex-

traordinary way to sell shoes. You
should stock what is on display.’

“Then I took my IB-month-old

daughter to have her hair cut She
threw a wobbly and everyone was
terribly embarrassed. It seemed a
very strange way to treat children.

So I decided to open a shop that is

a fun experience.”

And it is. There is ajuice bar to

appease those cries of“Tm thirsty”,

the JungleBook souodtrackplays in
tiie background, the shoe depart-

ment has a train in it the hair-

dressing salon is like a ferryboat

with portholes giving views ofmir-

rors and a fish tank.

like Walken Mirman has gone
into a very different type of busi-

ness. Butothershave stuckwith a

tried and tested enterprise that ul-

timatelyfailed in the lastrecession.

Like John Coyle. In theheydays of
the Eighties he ran a financial PR
companyand was personally worth
£5m. A fair slice, he admits, went on

house in the comfortable London
suburb of Highgate.

Sowhat wisdomcanthesevictims
of recession offer? First - be very

suspicious of hawks. *We have no
borrowings. The business is en-

tirely self- financing,” says Mirman,
whosehorroroflosingherbusiness
to bankers has put her offexpand-
ing. There arejust two branches of

Trotters, which remains a private

business with a turnover of about
£3m a yean a tiny enterprise com-
pared with Sock Shop.

“In theveryfirstweekofTrotters,
we musthave had 20 offers offran-

chise deals. I found it frightening

how willing people were to throw

money at something that was un-

twine, women and song". But
throat cancer; the slump and high

interest rates pushed him into

bankruptcy from which hewas dis-

charged only in 1995. The country
cottage went, so did the flat in the

Barbican and his marriage. “I

ended up renting a one-bedroom
flat in Essex,” he remembers, a
slight rasp recalling the cancer
that is now cured.

Coyle is now back with a new fi-

nancial PR company - Basham
and Coyle - which has a fee income
of £L3m, just about where his last

business was before the bust And
he, his new partner and young son
are relocated in a six-bedroom

Sophie Mirman
One-time darling ofthe City,

aged 41. With husband Richard
Ross founded Sock Shop in

1983, investing £2,000 of their

money. Company was floated in

1987 at £72m. Over-expansion

to 150 shops and losses in

America forced them out in

1990. Immediately set op
Trotters, a successful

upmarket children’s store in

west London. Two shops. No
plans for expansion

proven. The answer is always ‘no’.

I really enjoy what I am doing now.

life is too short to riskruining itjust

to have more shops."

Richard Ross, her husband and
business partner, recalls: “There is

a moment when, by sleight ofhand,

you find that you’ve never had it so

good’ suddenly becomes you’ve
had it too good1 ."

Mirman and Ross were lucky.

They kept the shirts on their backs
-th^hadsoldshareholdingsbefore
the collapse for £l.5m and had
enough to start up another business.
They did not go bankrupt “1 really

admire George Walker for his re-

silience,” says Ross, “but the big

mistake he made was giving per-

sonal guarantees."

George Walker certainly agrees.

When hfe company Brent Whiter

got into trouble, the books de-

manded that he invest some of his

own money. He put in £30m, bor-

rowing from one of the banks
against almost all his family's as-

sets. The deal was that Walter
would stay on as chief executive,

live months later he was deposed.

Having lost his huge salary, the
banks pushed him into personal

bankruptcy. cant believehow stu-

pid I was to give a personal guar-

antee like that", he says now. “You
neverknowhowruthless bankscan
be. I lost eveiything. It put terrible

pressure on my marriage. My ad-
vice to anyone this time around is

make sure you never take a per-

sonal loan from the bank thatfonds
tiie company. And don't put too

much tnist inyour fellow directors."

At this John Coyle nods in agree-

ment He borrowed from the com-
pany's bank: He also feels badly let

down by former colleagues. And
what about borrowing in general?

Like Sophie Mirman, Walker is

chastened. *Tm a lot more cau-

tious." His new company has no
debt “It is funded entirely by share-
holders’ money.” But unlike Sophie

Mirman, he would love to relive the

Eighties. “If I could build another
Brent Walken I would. If I find that

these units I’m setting up just

breakeven then I will build upslow-
ly but ifI find they are making a lot

of money ru borrow as much as
possible to expand.” He doesn't

favour Mirman conservatism. “If

you want to run one thing and be
comfortable it's fine. But it’s not
very exciting, is it?”

On other matters, they agree.

Harrowing experience seems to
give former victims a nose for bad
times. George Walker says: “At

BrentWalken the top management
thought it best not to talk about

weaknesses. But now I mate sure

that everyone knowswherewe are.”

Will these reborn entrepreneurs
of the Thatcher era survive anoth-

erslump? Mirman believes thathav-

ingno borrowingand beingsmall in

a well-off niche market will save her
this time. Coyle is happybeing less

beholden to the banks, careful not

to be in expensive offices and be-

lieves he has found more trustwor-

thy colleagues. “It is a triumph of

hope over experience," he muses.
Walker relies on the seductive-

ness of gambling. “It looks like

tough times are coming. But a bet

is a packet of fags, a beer. That’s our

market: builders, painters. A bet

doesn't matter to them. I've got good
options on shares and a reasonable

salary1
. If this companyworks as well

as I thinkit will, I should be wealthy

again, slump or no slump.”

John Coyle
Formerjournalist 53. and
founder of Broad St one ofthe
most successful financial PR
companies of the Eighties.

Then founded Square Mile

Communications, but went
personally bankrupt in 1992

after successful treatment for

throat cancer. Re-emerged in

December 1995 and in April

1997 co-founded Basham and
Coyle, a fast-growing financial

PR company in the City
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HOWwouLDyou feel ifyourdadhad

anaairwithagiriyoimgenougito

be you? Fbr Chelsea Cltoton^far

the most uncomfortable aspect of

^Sr'sinapp^priater^on-
sSpwith Monicauwjjjbt
the White House intern s youth.

The cases 1 have enroimtered

Chelsea Clinton now has to confront her sexuality in relation to her father. By Oliver James

ESfS* of the girts m her

SSwhen she was 15 years old.

TWirwrehs dsUt. the more armoos

chp beraone about
his intentions tiy

mrefetosT (thanSfUHiS he never did

n hert Another oatient discov-^ h^fethSeoituswith the
16-

&SSSSSSS2
“sKaSs-sss

to have to contemplate specifics. At

best, she will be able to mate ajoke

of it, at worst it will disgust and hor-

rify. But these are onlythe emotions

ofwhich she will be conscious.

When small, ail children express

their unfocused, more or less un-

conscious, libiffinal desires towards

parents, as part of the somewhat

random flowofemotionand sensu-

ality that being a baby and toddler

entails. They soon learn that ex-

plicitly genital contact must be re-

pressed and from then on, are
repulsed fay the idea.

In Chelsea's case, having a dis-

tant, unavailable but eharlsmiitM*

and handsome fritter mates him
evenmore ofapotential objectofde-
sire than usual. Little girls with
sudifotiiers often Sirt as away ofget-

ting their attention, tt is possible that

Chelsea actually feds competitive

Chelsea Clinton may find her
father’s choice...

witoLeain^jealom even, ffsc^ she

may feel intense guilt, which could

lead to psychiatric symptoms (Eke

obsessions orhysteria) which sym-
bolise herwicked, forbidden wishes.

This being America, she may
also have begun to worry that her
father has been sexually abusive to

her in thepast orto re-evaluate the

relationship. If he could act “in-

appropriately" with Lewinsky,

what might have happened be-

tween him and her?
Lewinsky’s age is likely to be far

mare ofa problem than the humil-

iation ofher parents. It is extremely

rare for driven, workaholic men to

be much at home during their off-

spring's earty childhood. Chelsea
wifi perceive him as a remote figure

whobasbeeninverypcbBc and sub-

stantial trouble - often because of

sexual peccadillos - from as early

as she can remember Ifhe screws
up it happens to him, not uncon-
sciously to hen because she is not
identified with him.

His career may seem more like

... ofMonica Lewinsky inappro-

priate on grounds ofage

a soap opera that she occasionally

tunes into. If Daddy’s career goes

wrong it only affects her real life if

the family finances do likewise. Oth-

erwise, she may read about him in

the paper or see him on the telly but

theplot developments ofhis career

may seem to be largely unconnect-

ed with her first-hand experience.

Although Hillary may not have

been aroundmuch in childhood ei-

ther, the chances are that Chelsea

is more identified with her. lb the

extent that Hillary does feel hu-

miliated, Chelsea may too, but

there are good reasons to doubt

Hillary does feel like this. Theirre-

lationship is ofa land that is com-
mon in business and political

culture where wives accept that

their husbands are unfaithftil.

The very successfulness of such

men is often an attemptto compen-
sateforfeelingsofpowerlessnessor

personal inadequacy. Addicted to

conquest in the workplace. they are

unable to switch off their WID Tb
Power Domination of subordinate

and sometimes admiring women
buttresses their fragile egos when
there are no deals to be done.

Although it is claimed that

Hillarydid not know the truth about

the Lewinsky affair, ifthenovel Pri-

mary Colors (allegedly about the

Clintons) is to be believed, she
knows all too well that her hus-

band's sexual adventures are a

permanent time-bomb.

Most probablyher feeling about

the matter is merelyofannoyance
that be has been caught out, not that

the natioo looks on her as a be-

trayed woman. Humiliation maybe
a card die spin doctors play to cre-

ate sympathy, not because she truly

feels it Chelsea would not be much
troubled by a non-existent embar-
rassment in her raothen

Of only one thing can we be con-
fident amidst the speculation.

Chelsea Clintonwin havebeenshak-
en by the inappropriateness of her
father’s choice of sexual partner.

<
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Life on Mars - war of the words
A group of scientists claim evidence of former life on the red planet. Go on, prove it, say the rest. By Steve Connor

I
n August 199G, a team of

American scientists took

the world hy storm. They
said they had discovered

possible traces of life on a

meteorite from Mars and
threw down the gauntlet to the

rest ofthe scientific community to

prove them wrong - or right Two
years later, the debate has turned

sour.

Rather than settling the question

ofwhether the meteorite once har-

boured microscopic life, the scien-

tists have become embroiled in a

bitter war of words, accusing each

other of bias and intellectual blind-

ness. “It's more than just being

polarised into two opposing camps,"
says Professor Bruce Jakosky of the

University of Colorado. "People are

digging in their heels. The argu-

ments are getting vitriolic. It’s get-

ting personal."

The debate centres on the claims

made by scientists from the Amer-
ican National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (Nasal, in

collaboration with researchers from

Stanford University in California. At

a press conference organised by
Nasa. the scientists made tbe bold-

est claims yet in support of life on

Mars. "The evidence strongly sug-

gests primitive life may have exist-

ed on Mars more than 3.6 billion

years ago," they said. The feet that

their statements had the impri-

matur of Nasa - and effectively the

US government - ensured that tbe

press coverage went ballistic.

Buried in the maelstrom ofwords

and interviews dating back to that

August announcement, was a chal-

lenge from David McKay, a plane-

tary scientist from Nasa's Johnson
SpaceCenter in Houston Texas and
leaderofthe research team. “Wfeare

putting this evidence out to the sci-

entific community for other inves-

tigators to verity; enhance, attack-
disprove if they can - as part of the

scientific process,” Dr McKay had
said. "Then, within a year or two, we
hope to resolve the question one way
or the other. What we have found to
be the most reasonable interpreta-

tion is ofsuch radical nature that it

will only be accepted or rejected

after other groups either confirm

our findings or overturn them.”
That two-year deadline is now

up. and scientists seem to be fur-

therapartthan everon a meteorite

called ALH84001. Dr McKay said

this week that the critics have
been unable to prove anything that

undermines the original contention
tbat the potato-sized lump ofMar-
tian rock bears the signature of

extra-terrestrial life. “We feela lot

ofthe criticism is unfairorjust flat

wrong. There’s a lotofresentment
against the publicity we have had.
Some of our critics arejealous be-
cause they want their own public-

ity; Some of our critics are simply
just resentful”

In the opposing camp, however;

things look very different. “The
weight ofevidence has been against

McKay's interpretation ofALH8001-
Many different lines of research are
saying they are wrong.” said Ed
Scott a planetary scientist from the
Hawaii Institute of Geophysics and
Planetology. Scott seems far from
alone in his views. “If you were to

take a vote on the possibility of life-

forms in the meteorite," said Pro-

fessor Jeffrey Bada. a leading

expert on extra-terrestrial chem-
istry al the Scripps Institution of

Oceanography, in La Jolla, Califor-

nia. “it would be overwhelmingly on
the negative side. Everything I

have seen points to problems with

the original work."
it is almost impossible to docu-

David McKay with the supposed meteorite evidence oflife on Mars (below), happily orbiting, dead to all the controversy

Dr McKay said

this week the

critics have been

unable to

undermine the

contention that the

potato-sized lump

of rock bears the

signature of

extra-terrestrial

life on the planet

ment every claim and counterclaim

made about the Martian meteorite
over the past two years. Each piece

of the original argument put forward
by McKay’s team has been ex-

haustively scrutinised. From the

very start McKay bad emphasised
that each piece of evidence on its

own does not amount to very much.

but taken together, the picture of

Martian life emerges convincingly

from tbe jigsaw puzzle.

But even this logic has been
criticised. “After all if A, B, C and
D are not conclusive evidence for

life, wfiy would A plus B phis C plus

D equal life?" says Professor Bada.
McKay and his team highlighted

several fey findings in support ofthe

existence of fossffised microbes on
the ALH80001 meteorite. They said

they bad found tiny globules of car-

bonate chemicals, which could have
been deposited by living organ-

isms. They also discovered organ-

ic compounds known as polycyclic

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in

THE STORY
OF ALH84001
THE METEORITE was
tbe first to be found in

the Alan Hills area of
Antarctica in 1984—
which accounts for its

code name. It weighs 4Jt

pounds and is estimated

tobe <L5 bifiion years old.

About 16 million years

ago a huge comet strode

Mars and ejected the

rock into space, where if

floated for millions of

years. It eventually fell to

Earth about 13,000 years

ago where it rested on an
ice sheet until its discov-

ery in 1984. It is now the

most studied lamp of

rock in history.

tiie vicinity of the carbonate de-

posits, which again indicated a bi-

ological origin. McKayalso reported

finding tiny crystals of a substance
called magnetite, which looked sur-

prisingly similar in shape and size

to magnetite crystals created by ter-

restrial bacteria.

But it was the fourth line of

The Truth about

HOW DID he survive? That was
the question many people asked
following the news earlier tin's

week that 13-month-old Liam
Evans had spent three nights

alone, without food and water,

on a Welsh hillside. His

grandfather had taken him for a
car drive, but died after a crash
on the Thursday night, which
left the car invisible from the
road. Liam was discovered
when a boy heard his cries on
Sunday morning. In between,
nobody, including Liam himself,

knew where he was.

One early suggestion for his

remarkable survival ivas that

his body, unable to generate

enough warmth, had shut itself

down in order to conserve
energy. Such hypothermia - a
fall in the temperature of the

body's core, normally 3TC
i9S.6

;F» - does lead to a
remarkable reduction in energy
needs. In fact, our core

temperature falls a little when
we go to sleep at night. But this

is not usually the prelude to

hypothermia.

Clinically, that condition

begins when the core

temperature falls to 35'C. The

associated changes are
surprising: “The heart beats
more slowly, at less than half of
its normal rate,” explains Ken
Collins, a retired hospital
doctor who is acknowledged as

an expert on hypothermia. “The
breathing rate slows, too; ifyou
see a true hypothermic, you can
hardly tell that they’re

breathing at all”

Thus, people who appear
dead on arrival at hospital after

being in freezing conditions

can. with the right means of

revival (to raise the core

temperature before the skin
temperature!, turn out to be
perfectly healthy. Emergency
physicians have a saying to sum
up this fact: “They’re not dead
until they're warm and dead."

In true hypothermia,

everything slows down,
including the activity ofthe

tissues and brain. The lowest
ever recorded core
temperature in a survivor is

in a 23-day-old infant.

But while hypothermia can in

fact help survival it is

dangerous, and scores ofpeople
die from it everyyear. Dr
Collins says: “Below35°C there

Hypothermia
are great risks because it's

more likely that the heart will

slow down so much that it

stops, or goes into fibrillation

[Irregular contractions]. Then
you can have ventricular

fibrillation, which can kUl”
Nobody knows exactly what

combination of outside

temperatures and internal body
energy stores is required to

trigger hypothermia. But the
evidence suggests that Liam
did not become hypothermic. It

is summer; and the
temperature drop at night,

though substantial was
probably not enough to induce
hypothermia.

One persuasive argument for

this is that Liam's rescuer was
alerted by the baby’s cries. “If

he had been in deep
hypothermia, he wouldn't have
been conscious, and couldn't

cry,” says Dr Collins. “I think he
was a reasonably healthy child,

which meant he had a margin of

about four days. That’s how
long they can lastwithout food

or water." On that basis. Loam
was rescued just 24 hours from
death.

Charles Arthur L*am Evans with his mother after his three-night ordeal

evidence thatgenerated the great-

est stir. The Nasa team showed

highly magnified images of rod-

shaped structures, some with

recognisable segments. Could

these be the Martian lifeforms

themselves? One problem was that

they were extremely small and

some eminent microbiologists said

they were just not big enough to

hold the basic biological macbineiy

necessary for life. Other scientists

said thqy were effectively an opti-

cal illusion and had nothing to do

with biology.

The other bits ofthejigsaw were
also attacked. Ed Scott says the car-

bonates could only have been

formed under very high tempera-

tures - too high to have a biological

origin. JeffreyBada said the PAHs
had resulted from terrestrial con-

tamination rather than coming

from Mars, and John Kerridge, a

chemist at the University of Cali-

fornia, San Diego, dismissed the

magnetite evidence because these

crystals are so ubiquitous that they

were almost certainly not deposit-

ed by living organisms.

Each line of criticism has itself

generated its own criticism with the

result that all buta few have been
able to follow the arcane nature of

the dispute. Dozens if not hun-

dreds of research papers have
been published detailing every turn

in the debate with each claim fol-

lowed bya riposte. Yetthe Nasa and
Stanford scientists have held their

ground. The rock ALH84001, they

insist, bears the best evidence to

date that there is, or once was,

extra-terrestrial life.

Debates between the two

opposing camps have taken place

at several scientific conferences this

summer with little or no consensus
bring reached. “Unfortunately this

has polarised the scientific com-
munity and this is not good for the

public perception of the life on
Mars debate. The original authors

have gone out of their way to criti-

cise their critics instead ofproduc-

ing other new evidence to back up
then* claims." Professor Bada says.

“I feel the sides are moving farther

apart rather than trying to resolve

the issue.Theysimplyhave to start

considering tbat their original

claims were very inconclusive.”

Richard Zare, professor of nat-

ural science at Stanford University

and a member of tbe McKay team,

said (he original arguments for life

on Mars were only a hypothesis.

“This hypothesis remains un-
proved and untested,” he said. If

there has been any public misun-

derstandingthen thenews media,
rather than the scientists, are to

blame. ‘At first, the news media
were probably too believing in our
hypothesis. Many ignored the
caveats thatwe voiced repeatedly.

In the last few months, the pen-
dulumhas swung and the coverage
has become overly sceptical If

the public is confused, the news
media are more responsible for

that confusion than the scientists

who are trying to understand this

question," Professor Zare said.

Nevertheless, it is probably fair

to say that there are now more
sceptics about the ALH80001 ques-

tion among the scientific commu-
nity than there were twoyears ago.

The McKay group has promised
fresh research in the coming
months to bolster thrir increasing^

isolated position. Until they do,

the conclusion of many scientists

wDl be that, although they accept

the possibility of life on Mars, the

ALH84001 meteorite bas failed to

answer the key question - are we
alone in the universe?

UPDATE

WOMEN RESPOND to

pornographic films in a

similar way to men,

according to a study that

casts doubt on the

commonly held view that

sexual arousal in males and

females depends on different

physical signals. Astrid

Jutte, at the Ludwig

Boltzmann Institute for

Urban Ethology in Vienna,

asked 10 men and 10 women

to watch a 15-minute

pornographic film and found

there was a significant

increase in testosterone

levels in both males and

females. The average

increase for men was 100

per cent and for women 80

percent, reports New
Scientist magazine. Other

studies have shown that the

more testosterone a woman
produces in her monthly

cycle, the more sexually

active she tends to be, but

little is known about short-

term increases. "Maybe it

changes her motivation for

sex,” Dr Jutte said

BEES USUALLY come to

mind when it comes to

pollinating flowers, but

scientists in South Africa

have found an unusual

relationship between a

member of the milkweed

family of plants and the

lesser double-collared

sunbird, Nectarina

chalybea. Although many
plants are pollinated by
birds, tbe mechanism tends

to rely simply on pollen

getting stuck to the feathers

as the birds feed on the

nectar. But in the case of the

milkweed plant, AficnoJoma

sagittatum, the pollen is

precisely clipped on to the

ends of the bird's tongue.

According to research

published in thejournal

Nature, by Anton Pauw of

the University' of Cape Town,

the plant’s tightly closed

flowers are finely adapted to

make it difficult for insects

to sip nectar, but provide

welcome access for the

sharp beaks of the birds.

SCIENTISTS HAVE launched

a campaign to save some
viruses, bacteria and fungi

that risk being eliminated

without people realising how
important they can be to a
balanced ecosystem. Though
these microbes can cause
disease in plants and
animals, tbe microbiologists

attending the seventh

International Congress on
Plant Pathologywant them
to be treated with the same
respect as rare animals and
plants. David Ingram,
president of the British

Society for Plant Pathology

and Regius Keeper for the

Rpyai Botanic Garden in

Edinburgh, is spearheading

the campaign to “preserve

the pathogen”. He says: “For
every plant that becomes
extinct, 30 other species go
with it, and many of these

will be plant pathogens. With

the rapid loss of habitats and
ecosystems world-wide, the

increased use of fungicides,

pesticides and herbicides In

agriculture, and the release

of genetically modified
organisms, the threats to

pathogen diversity in the

wild are immense.”

Steve Connor

Technoquest
Q When a bulb blows, why does
tbe fuse sometimes blow too?
When a filament in a light bulb
blows, the bulb can arc (a spark
jumps from one side to the other).

The lamp then becomes a discharge
lamp. The discharge has little res-

istance (since the bulb has very little

gas in it) and this draws a lotof cur-
rent, blowing the fuse. This effect

can be prevented by putting nitro-

gen in the bulb.

Q What are male and female
emus called?

The male emu is the “rooster”, the

female is tbe “ben". Just-hatched

babies are “chides", 10-to-15-month-
olds are “yearlings", and lB-to-23-

month-olds are “coming twos".

Q What is the life cycle ofthe crab
loose?
The female crab carries eggs under

her abdomen, which resemble
bunches ofgrapes, and are a bright
orange colour when first laid. This

colour then gets darker; and some-
times the eye-spots ofthe larva can
be seen through the egg case. The
larvaehatch aszoea, which look like

tinycommasand can swim. After a
number of moults, the zoea devel-

op intoa megalop stage, which has
legsandclaws,butits taB is still vis-

ible. A small appendage on the tail

can help the megalop to swim. The
megalop moults and changes into a
small crab and the tail instead of
protruding, is now tucked under the
body of the crab.

Q Do othermammals - especially
primates - have monozygotic
[identical] twins?
Yes, basically. For example, the
nine-ringed armadillo, roe deer and
coypu all have monozygotic twins.

Q How modi does the cortex ofthe
human brain weigh?
The cortex has been estimated to

contain about 15 billion to 25 billion

nerve cells. That is about a quarter
of all the cells in the brain. But these
estimates are notoriously unreliable.
We do know it is about3 millimetres
thick. So if about half the brain
weight is nerve cells and the rest is
fibres, and if one-quarter of the
cells are in the cortex, itought to be
about one-eighth ofthe weightoftbe
brain. Thatwould make it about 150-

200 grams -let’s say about 6 ounces.

can visitdie technoquest World
Wide Web site at http:!/www.
sciencenetorg.uk

Questions and answers are pro-
ofed by Science Line's Dwl-a-
Scientist an 0345 600444
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Now for something completely lemur
John Cleese is off to the rainforest to find something furrier and more elusive than pythons. By James Rampton

J
OHNCLEESEwashiredtoMada-
sascarhy the feet that it’s one
“the few places on earth that_ Michael Palinhasn’tvisited.”He

m ™ also attracted by the pres-
' jrf ence there of five blackSmT
S^^^thathadbeenreleased

** *“ captivity.
)

S}B* *“* been recorded
e^ tobeshownooBBCl

Sii.
hear?>u eroan, just what theworidneeds,, another oae ofthoseTVmar-

fives happily ever after

i_
one’ has to be said, is enlivened

by Cleese’s sense of the absurd. Having
bawled the exhaustingfyhumid rainforestwrL2hours in avainsearch forhisbeloved
lemurs, he stops the cameraman; “Look,
Jhrougi the fork there. It’s David Atten-
borough Says he’s gotsomegreatfootage
ofblack-and-whiteruffed femurs. Let's «tprf
it”

In recent tunes, we have seen too little

« this trademark Cleese hirmt>nr: »nH
people have speculated whether years of
therapy have blunted his comic prig*- His
last film, Fierce Creatures, was certainly
fiercelysavaged. One critic railed that itwas
“as terrible as movies get” Another suc-
cinctly dubbed it “a stinker”

Tb his credit, Cleese seems sanguine at
thememory of these critical daggers be-
tween his shoulder-blades. “There was a
certain amount erfnegativitybutyoualways
get that sort of reaction to someone who
has hada Kgsuccess.%u don'ttake itper-
sonally becauseyou don’t have to look too
far to see that it happens all the time. I’ve

learntfrom watchingsoap operasthatyou
can't have moments of stasis; you have to

keep the plotmoving. Aftera hit, it’smore
interesting ifyou fail - it’s a better stray.

“HfsaB manwfiy-hmad, and tiiaumru)t*rfn)
thing is, it doesn't matter very much. It

would ifmy life revolved aroundwork, but
I see itas absolutely subsidiary.My aim in

fife is to get awaywith doing as fittle as I
can. You think I'm joking, but the minute
the winter sets in here, Tm going back to

Santa Barbara to read30 books in the sun.

I’vealways thoughtthatworkwasoverrated
in our culture. Most 18th-century gentle-

menwouldhavebeenappalled bythe idea
that the fulfilment of life is work. That’s a
totally modern notion. Ifs the same with

people who think that money make* you
happy - ifs demonstrably untrue.”

With his existing CY the 5&year-oId

Cleese scarcely needs to work to seal his

reputation.Theman behindone ofourbest

films (A Fish Called Wanda), best sketch

shows (MontyPythortsFlying Circus), and
best sitcoms (Ftitoity Towers) is assured

of legendary status long before the obitu-

John Cleese is baffled that ^people are so fond ofBasiL They shouldn’t be - he’s horrible’

arists set to work.

AO the same, he claims to be incapable

ofsittingthrough therepeatsofRiu&yTbin-
ersthatare cuneoQywinningawholenew
generation of fens on BBCl “It can be a
distressing experience. The last time I

watchedthe Germans episode, Isawthree
bits of comic business so awful that I

cringed-particnlariythat bitwherethefire
extinguishergoes offinrpyface.ltwas ap-

pallingly badly done.”

ButCleeserecognisesthat otherpeople
are delighted towatch the series time and
time again.He ascribes this tothe betthat
it boasted “good character studies. Basil,

ferinstance, is thearchetypallower-middle-

class type. He doesn’tknowhow to handle

his emotions, whichjustmakes him cross

and depressed.”

What baffles Cleese, however; is the feet

that “people are so fond of BasiL They
shouldn’t be - he’s horrible. Ifs like WC
Fields. If someone Tn»b*-c you iapgh

j you
forgetthatrtwouMbe appalling next
to them. FvPTyhndyKkpg hi tangMffife likp.

someone giving you a nice plate offood -

you can hardly hate them then.”

According to Cleese, the other reason
.wbyFbtotty Ibioershas endured solong is

that“the{dotsare quite complex. Eventhe
bestcomedynow revolves aroundtwopeo-
ple on a sofa and one in an;;

Fcarity Tbwers, the characters are always

interacting. When one is trying to achieve

something and the other is hindering and
maKpujatingandtdBngfies,theriioprram-

plexity ofit is enjoyable."

And, boy; efid he and bis oo-writez; his

then wi&LCgnnie Booth, work on that

\ “We spent an enormous
writingfoe series.We took

spr Greeks to write every episode. George
Bernard Shaw said art is 99 per cent per-

spiration and 1 per cent inspiration. Now
writers don’thave thattime; they’vegot to

writethe episode byTuesday.Theaverage
ritcom scriptfe 66pageslong a FtaoBg Thin-

kersscripthad 135pages. Each episodecon-

Rex

tained400 cots, instead oftheusual 200.Vfe

were cramming twee as much in, which
meantwe could {Hie on the absurdities. If

you can hit audiences five or six times in

a row, you get on a ran."

Not that everybody got it There have
been severalnone-too-successfolAmerican
attempts to rwnafafr flip ritmm On t- 1IB ripl-

workexecutive admitted: “wehad terrible

problemswiththe show untilwe finally fig-

ured outwhatwaswrong.Wegot rid ofthat

guy Bay-zfl." It is reported that one pro-

ducereven suggested making a stagemu-
sical out of Fatuity Tbwers, an idea that

makes “Springtime for Hitter” from The
Producersseem reasonable.

Finishing the series after just 12

episodes has guaranteed its immortality but
Cleeseputs the decision down toa low bore-

dom threshold rather than a stroke of ge-

nius. “Unless the hank managpr is

breathingdown your neck whenyou begin
to Jose interestyou should move fin. Things
are often exciting at the start, but sustaining
them is difficult” He has never (hit tempt-
ed to make another sitcom. “That would-
n't be a very smart move. Everyone would
say, ifsquite good, but not as good as Faul-
ty Tbu’ers’."

Those fears have not stopped him talk-

ingabout a Monty Pytium reunion tour next
year, though. “It's a thing for the fans," he
explains. "Nobody's going to go who isn't

a fan. and if they da they're foals." The
nightmarish vision of 10,000 Python ophites
incanting the Parrot Sketch in unison
heaves into the mind's eye. “Ifwe do it next
year, that would be the 30th anniversary of

Pythonr he continues. “That would tie a
nice ‘closure’, as the Americans say. We'd
be telling the fens, 'go on enjoying the tapes,
but we're off’."

Just why is it that three decades after

it first went out. Python continues to com-
mand this slavishly dedicated cult follow-

ing? “Itwasjust one of those things where
a group of people got together and all hit

a purple patch at the same time." Cleese
reckons. “At that time television was very
stuffy, andwe were able to make fun of the
conventions. You can’t do it any more be-

cause they've all been destroyed. I used to

say it was like opening a gate on to a field

thatno onehas beat into before; there were
all those lovely flowers to pick."

Critics have talked of “a hectoring, in-

timidating tone” in some of his work, but

in person Cleese is much more poodle than

Rottweiler Ail thosedecadeson thecouch
have perhaps encouraged a Californian

“hang ten” approach to life. “Making tele-

vision now seems like being Steve Davis;

youmay have remarkable skills, butwhat
is the point of demonstrating them ifyou
don’t need the money? If instead you sat

in the garden sketching, you'd get more out

ofthatAnydaywhen I feel I’ve learnt some-
flungnewseems profitable. I'mveryhappy
with any life - even though there are not

enough lemurs in it”

Cleese expresses one otherregret that

he was too busy to execute rate of the

world’s most elaborate gags. “When
Michael Palin was making Around die

World In SO Days, 1 had this plan to Qy to

Indonesia secretlyandjustwalk pasthim.
I would have done a double-take and he
would have been astonished. Then I was
going to say to him, *what are you doing
here? I'm making a programme called

Around the World In 79 Days."

‘Bom tobeWHcTisonBBCl at.^pm on Sun-
day. 26 August

The voice of a thousand
THENEW“Choral Day” atthe

Proms is an innovation of

Nicholas Kenyon, the Proms*

current “controller” (theyhave

some sinister titles at the

BBC).And ahappyinspiration
it turns outtobe.Therigourof
musical fife depends on tbe in-

volvement of amateurs - peo-

ple who do not know much
about music before they first

pickupaninstrumentin class

or attend a choral rehearsal,

but who in tune form the

orchestras, choirs and audi-

encesthatwill sustain musicas

a living entity

Seven hours of attention,

evenjysplitovertwoProms, is

a lot to of any listener, so

that the pacing of the event

becomes vital: here, variety

vras obtainedthrough the care-

fuljuxtaposition ofcontrasting

styles ofmusic-and contrast-

ing choirs, seven in a row be-

tween 2^)0pm and 7pm, and 15

all at once at8pmforCari Orff’s

Carmtna Burana.
Themostconsistentlysans-

iymg pc* -—-y
bv Peter Broadbents Joyful

irfhnhfitUP

for a few years now. They
M - in fonrtAtTl

PROMS
CHORAL DAY
ALBERT HALL

with another chon; Ex Cathe-

dra, in a performance of that

touchstone of the repertoire,

Tallis’s 40-partSpemmaBum,
soaring from initial hesitation

into a thrilling tapestry of

sound. Spem was not written

for a building like the Albert

Fall, ofcourse: itneeds along,

tall shape down which it can

reverberate, not a huge space

into which it disappears.

Thatproblemaffectedother
performances, some of them

carefullyconsidered, Skethose

ofthe ChoircfNew College,Ox-

ford, ringing Taverner; Tallis,

Stanford, BrucknerandFrank

Martin under their director;

Edward Higgfobotiom; they

did not have quite the impact

they deserved. Even the

tougher textures of David

Matthews’s Vespers, extracts

from which were given their

London premiere by the

Huddersfield Choral Society

under Martyn Brabbins, had

their problems: the organ’s

Sowing contrapuntal accom-

panimenttendedto drownthe

finer details ofMatthews'vocal

lines.

Still, there were some
unqualified successes. The
Joyful Company excelled

themselves in Jonathan Har-

vey’s Forms of Emptiness,
which sets threepoems byee
ennuntogs, and tral-1^ in droned

Sanskrit and spoken English,

from the Buddhist “Heart
Sutra” The chorus is divided

intothreegroups, eachmoving
to a separate pulse - and it is

suiprisbgtydfrectmusicfrom

a composer with a reputation

for inteHectiiality.
It was the interlopers in

this faftst ftflfaughan Williams,

Poulenc, Grainger; Cbarpenties;

Monteverdi, Judith Whir and
similar serious stuff, who
pulled tbe biggest cheer from
the crowd: the barbershop

group. Shannon Express.
Therewas same glorious ham-
ming here: 40 green-blazered

lads of an ages, swaying with

the music and belting out

showstoppers with absolutely

precisemtonatianand crystal-

dear dictionthatbad athingor
twototeach theirmore earnest

colleagues.

The evening's concert
demonstratedthe catholicity of

our times: only the previous

Sunday in the annual Proms
lecture (another Keynon tor

novation), George Steinerhad
condemnedCarminaBurana
asunequivocallyFascistmusic.

That <fid not trouble the ca-

pacityaudience, crowded into

itshalfoftheAlbertHanbythe
thousand singers who filled

the stage andchoirstands and
spilled into the stalls - the

largestnumber ofperformers

ever to take part in a Prom. It

was some sight too: when
TarryEdwards,theconductor;
firstbroughtthem to theirfeet

theaudience respondedwith a
unison gasp. The small space

left on stage was occupied by
four pianos, ringed around by
percussion, for a version of

Orff’s celebration ofmedieval

bawdiness baled down from
the orchestral score in 1956.

Unsurprisingly, there were
a few problems of ensemble
(chiefly a tendency to land on
the note first and then adjust

the dynamic), though Edwards
handled huge mass of

soundwitheasyconfidence.He
was rewardedwith the kind erf

roarin Franceatthe end ofthe

WttMCup.
MartinAnderson

John Hegley*****Jj**
5*

appearance at dieEdm^

t^Festtoditet»ear.

Hekhe talks dboidlte

recordingM RAd*04-

Unusually for Kadio 4, they

a lai^r musical

^totothisyear’ss^o
there will be a couple more

tSSKSK?somewithanen^—

There are

about

Jimmy HUL j

with.lt
ful name to rhyme wm*

WORK IN PROGRESS
JOHN HEGLEY, PERFORMANCE POET

People crave a doll to pin

They have to have a
whipping boy,

A ship ahoy to rob ofjoy

But Jim won't let them win.

Destroyhis ferrous

He will never let than in,

He can take it, Jimmy Prm

Can take it on the chin

They send him' off to

Coventry

They sayhe interrupts,

Butsometimesyou can’tcom-
promise

What otherwise corrupts-”
%u could say ifs tongue to

cheek bat it’s not scathingat
all, it$ taring. I have nothing
but love EraJimmy fflU.

m also be talking about
aeroplanes - paper aero-
planes, balsa wood aero-
planes. A load of potatoes.
TOILhavesomepotatosculp-

goes like this:

“It used to be Iris distinctive

beard
This is what they criticised

It used to be a distinctive

beard
Then be shaved

.

But he can’t win

tures at the live shows. Ifs a

very underestimated plant

with very beautiful flowers,

purple mid delicate. It goes

through various stages, and

there’s tbe triffieHBce state, for

instance,when ifs vegetating.

It’s quite remarkable.Mom,
Hike spuds.

WeTl be doing something

with cabbageston Ican throw

thevegetablesattheaudtence

if they're no good. Luton will

definitelybe there, too. Some-

thing about hats, the hats of

Luton Town, where lots of

hats used to be made. Luton
are the “Hatters”, you know.

JohnBegley's shorn is at die

Asseml^yBeams,Edmbw-gh
27-zSAugust

INTERVIEW BY
- Nicholas Fearn

THIS WEEK IN

THE INDEPENDENT
ONSUNDAY

Killing for a living

Leading psychiatrist DorothyOtnow Lewis
meets ‘Bob Smith’ a US state

executionerwho has pulled the switch

on the electric chair 19 times

Plus: get two tickets for the price ofone for ‘The Avengers’
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Carving a new niche for itself flie

T iherty’s modem furniture gallery has been revived, and this time it has an eye on the future as well as the past. By Charlotte Packer

A
fter a five-year

hiatus, Liberty has

re-opened its mod-

em furniture gallery

and is once again

commissioning de-

signers to produce furniture under

its own label. What is surprising is

the fact the departmentwas closed

in the first place.

Soon after opening in 1875, lib-

erty established itself as the most

fashionable and influential shop in

London: the Arts & Crafts style

furniture which it produced was
snapped up by both private buyers

and museums around the world.

This century it has enjoyed a repu-

tation for being one of the capital's

best showcases for new design.

Selling exhibitions were staged reg-

ularly throughout the 1970s and

1980s, some curated by artists and

designers, others tied-in with major

exhibitions, such as “Memphis
meets liberty”, which featured the

entire contents of the V&A's show
dedicated to Memphis, the Italian

design group; every item was sold

within days of arrival in store.

Despite this long and largely

happy association with contempo-

rary furniture design, the depart-

ment hit trouble in the early 1990s,

and not even the decision to rein-

state own-label collections, which

had ceased production 80 years

earlier, couldrevive it In 1993. after

just three new collections, the de-

partment dosed. It had begun to

alienate rather than excite people,

and the recession furtherhampered
its fortunes.

Sophie Holloway, Liberty’s new
modern furniture buyer, is the

woman charged with making the de-

partment pay its way and she is con-

fident it can hold its own once more.

“Attitudes towards design have
changed in the last five years, and
contemporary design now has a

broader appeal," she says, pointing

to the proliferation ofinteriors mag-
azines andTVprogrammes asproof

lb celebrate the opening of the

new furniture galleries, a selection

ofprototypes for Liberty’s next fur-

niture collection, Liberty IV de-

signed by Christopher Healey, are
currently on display. Although
Healey,who studied cabinet-making

at Parnham House in Dorset, had
been producing pieces for liberty

ever since he wandered into the

store with a backpack full of can-

dlesticks five years ago, he had
never before undertaken a com-
mission ofthis scale. The briefwas
to create timeless pieces whichare
“modemand classic, sensualand re-

flective of [liberty’s] history”.

The collection, which comprises

a sideboard, diningtable, chairs, cab-

inets and a desk, all ofwhich will be
made to orderfrom September; is ex-

tremely beautiful, but it does not at

first appear particularly modem.
Ratherthe pieces echo thelook and
feel of the furniture produced tty

Liberty throughout the 1890$ when

the fashion forArts & Crafts was at

its peak. This is intentional and the

result of a clever piece of commis-

sioning. Healey’s fascinationwith ar-

chaeology organic form and occult

ideas, evident in his early work,

made him anatural candidate for the

liberty IV project Although these

influences are now more subtly ex-

pressed in hiswork, there is a dear

link to the two aesthetics with which

liberty is closely associated: Art

Nouveau and Arts & Crafts.

Already Liberty IV has attracted

considerable attention, and “been

picked up on by people who have

come to Liberty for antiques; it has

also appealed to customers who

are interested in modern design,

dean lines and simplicity: Itdoes not

demand to beplaced onlyin a mod-
em home and neither is it repro-

duction," says Holloway. Healey’s

work actsas abridge between what
customersexpect from Libertyand
what the modem furniture depart-

ment wants to show.

“Peoplecome here tobuyLiber-

ty frforics, oriental furniture and Arts
& Crafts pieces,” explains Holloway.

“Equally, when they go to The Con-

ran Shop or Purves & Purves they
know what they are getting - cut-

ting-edge, contemporary design -

that is what these shops specialise

in. But with LibertyI can'tjustpur-

sue the same agenda. The person
who is familiar with Bradley Nar-

duzzi, Matthew Hilton and Philippe

Starck is not necessarily our only

customec” She is keen to cater for

the knowledgeable customer too, but

she knows that Liberty is not their

onty source. "Die connoisseur al-

ready knowswhere to find these de-

signers - the Milan furniture fair;

Viaduct and so on. This gallery is

about selling excellent modem fur-

niture to the widest posable clien-

tele; winch means luring customers
m witir things thcywill find faznzfiac”

IfHollowaysounds as though she
is panderingto the limited tastes of

the masses, she is not too con-

cerned: her aim is to make the de-

partment financially viable as well

as being serious aboutmodem de-

sign. She not only wants to attract

cistomerswhowmldtftnaxaalfybe
interested in modem furniture, she
needstoaswbUTd thisend, shehas
written up mini biographies erf all the

designers represented. “I give as
much information as I can so that

customers can familiarise them-
selves with what theyare looking at

and who it is by." This slightly di-

dactic approach has also informed
her selection of furniture. “Tm not

sure it’s so important to concentrate

solely on the new and never-been-

seen. Take Matthew Hilton’s Balzac
Hiflir in featherforexample: itmay
be well known, but it’s not to be
missed. Neither is the chaise longue

by Le Corbusier or Eileen Grey’s

side tables. They are functional,

beautiful pieces, they have an im-

portant place in 20th-century design,

and I think our customers are ex-

cited to see them here.”

Holloway’s approach to contem-
porary design is refreshingly prag-

matic. '1 look for pieces which are

versatile, and this oftencomes down
to the materials a designer has cho-

sen to use,” she says, and cites a
wenge wood writing desk by Anto-

nio Citterio as an example, because

the design is both modem and time-

less: the dark, satin-smooth wood
perfectly complements the strong,

simplecontours, and although dear-
ly contemporary it would work as

well in the sitting room of an Ed-
wardian serm as in a state-of-the-art

penthouse. MatthewHilton’s choice
ofBute Tiree upholstery forhis Or-

well sofa, and the soft, durable

leather with which he has covered
his armrhflii; is anothercase

in point “Finding a plain fabric

with a good texture that comple-

ments the shape of a piece is hard.

Many people associate “modem”
forniturewifestrongfiatcoloursand
hard lines. Iwantpeopleto feelthat
thesepieceswillwork,and thatthey

can be added to an already estab-

lished home.”

Holloway’s approach is already

paying off. Where once customers

would loiterby the entrance before

turningaway, there isnowa steady

stream of visitors working its way
through the gallery, stopping here
and there to stroke a leatherarm or

read a biography.And better stOL the

furniture is selling.

Liberty is at 214 Regent Street,

London W1 (0171-734 1234)
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Main picture: Matthew Hflton’s Balzac chair; and Christopher Healey’s table In the new furniture galleries at liberty; inset left,

oak chair (1998) and oak cabinet (1998) by Christopher Healey for the Liberty IV collection. Mam photograph: Adrian Demos

The Millennium Collection
Nos 8 & 9: The Sylvan Corporation Anti-Asthmatic Pillow and Pertex Fibre

Tomorrow's World ro
Design At The Edinburgh Festival

So far, more than 200 Millennium objects have been chosen for excellent design. This week we examine two associated products which
together might eradicate the problem of dust mites, believed to be responsible for the allergens which aggravate asthma

SLEEPLESS nights suffered by
an asthmatic friend set John
Walker a problem: how to design

a pillow that would banish the

dust mites that are believed to

aggravate the condition, but

retain the comfort associated

with the best duck feathers.

His first attempt was a failure.

Using a breathable material that

lets vapour out but keeps air in,

he created a sealed pillowcase to

cover the pillow. But when he
tried to rest his head on it, his

head bounced off; because the

pillowcase did not let air out, it

was film an inflated balloon.

TO overcome this problem, he
created a new version with

internal air sacs built into the

covering. When the sleeper's

head touches the pillow, instead

of bouncing off it displaces air

into the air sacs at the sides, and
promises a dust-mite-free night

The pillow is made by the

Sylvan Corporation, which

Walker runs in Manchester, and

business has been brisk since it

went on sale earlier this year.

Now it has won a place in the

Millennium Dome exhibition of

200 products for the year 2000. It

will be featured alongside a

fabric normally used to make
weatherproof outdoor wear

which has been adapted for use

by asthmatics. Pertex is made
from continuous-filament

polyamide fibres that are finer
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WITTY CERAMICS by the

South African Hylton Nel (pic-

tured on display in cabinet

right) and elegant pieces by
the British potters Rupert
Spira and Julian Stair star in

toe opening show ofa new Ed-

inburgh arts venue, Ingleby

Galleiy. Set up this summerby
Richard and Florence Ingleby,

it specialises in 20th-century

British artists.

During the Festival, its

walls are aglow with etchings

and lithographs by Howard
Hodgkin (until 12 September).

Fliture treats include totemic

tapering sculpture by Craig

Murray-Orr (30th September
to 31 October) and Andy
Goldsworthy’s dazzling nature

art (from n November to 19

December).
TheIngleby Gallery, 6 Carlton
Terrace, Edinburgh (0131-556

4441), Wed-Sat lOam-Gpm, at

other times by arrangement

than human hair. They are

densely woven, so they prevent

penetration of the dust mites,

and can be used as protective

sheets covering mattresses.

The fineness of the weave
means that Pertex, made by
Perseverance Mills, Lancashire,

provides a natural barrier

against the mites without the

need for additional chemicals-
which can themselves trigger an
allergic reaction.

Around 2 million house dust
mites live in the average
mattress, feeding on dust Their
droppings contain allergens that

are believed to aggravate
asthma, but there is uncertainty

about whether reducing the
mites eases the symptoms.
A spokesman for the National

Asthma Campaign says: “There
is a shortage of medical research
to show whether reducing dust
mites really helps. We

recommend sufferers to try

different materials, synthetic and
natural to see what works for

teem.”

TheSylvan Corporation (01706

712925); Perseverance Mills

f01282 778711). Marks& Spencer

sells Pertex duvets (E100-E150),

mattress-protectors (£79-£95>

andpjQoms f£37 jbriwo)

Jeremv Laurance
Health Editor

THERE ARE two more days to

“MeetYbur Maker” at Artisan,

Edinburgh’s contemporary
crafts festival. Events include

“Rirruture Design & Making”
by Ben Dawson (today 5pm-
6pm), “Figurative Ceramics"

by Brendan Hesmondhalgh
(Sat22 August, 2pm-3pm) and

“Constructing a Guitar” by
Dallas Sutherland (Sat22Aug-

ust 3^0pm-U0pm).
Artisan (0131-225 2059) is on
until Sunday 23 August at
the Edinburgh International
Conference Centre,Morrison
Street, Edinburgh
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A small, unelected quango wields ultimate power over Britain’s architectural planning. James Fisher examines its record

The country’s

architectural

enforcer

%

E
vffly three weeks a
distinguished group
of architects, hist-

orians, properly de-
velopers and artists

gathers in London’s
St James’s Square to rfismreg the
merits, or otherwise, ofprominent
architectural proposals. Presided
overlyLord StJohn ofFfewsleg this

is not another Establishment
drinking dub; it is the only official

body with the right to comment on
the nation’s architecture.

In a country which generally
pays scant regard to architecture, it

probablycomes as no surprise that
there is only one organisation ded-
icated to enhancingdesign in the en-
vironment Even less surprising is

that the body’s grand name, the
Royal FineArt Commission,makes
no reference to the subject

But an that could be about to

change. Burieddeepwithinthe Cul-
ture Secretary Chris Smith's con-

sultation paper on the arts, with its

promise offree entry to museums,
was the news of a review of the

RFAC's work; remit even existence.

Smith said he wanted to create a
-.new “champion of architecture”,

and invited comments on four

options, ranging from abolition to a
revamped and renamed! Royal
Architecture Commission.

But given the paper's shyness

about the proposals and thelack of

general knowledge about the work-
mgsofthecommission, it seems un-

fifcpfythirffop culturBcnitsare going

to be iumadated with responses.

This seems a shame, given the

importance and scope of the com-
mission'swork-currentlystudying
plans for a new shopping centre in

the heartofhistoricBath, the Whies

Millennium Centre in Cardiff Bay
and a cake house in London’s St

James’sP&rkfAnd “worifngon” is

the correct phrase. Architects

whose plans, are being examined

have jost~ 20 minutes to present

and justify their proposals to a for-

midable selection of thefr eminent

peers, including the architectural

knights Michael Hopkins and Colin

Stansfield Smith. Sometimes they

come back several times to the

commission's panelled offices for

what can be a gruelling experience.

Tten days latex; a letterreaches the

architectin question, the clientand.

occasionally, the local press, with

comments and advice. Oftenpenned
in colourful prose by Lord St John
himself, these letters don’t mince
words, a recent example of his

bombastconcernedplansfora com-
mercial development at Khights-
bridge Green, opposite Harrods,
which the commissiondescribed as
an “architectural disaster” and a
“blot on the landscape”.

Getting into his stride. Lord St
Johncontinued: “Embedded incon-

servation areas, this ate is part of
one of our greatest thoroughfares.

SurefyLondondeservesbetterthan
this an&tectoraDyincoherentbuild-
ing,more suitable to a Midwestern
town in the United States than to a
prominent shopping and commer-

Architects have 20
minutes to present

their plans. They

may have to return

several times ... It

can be a gruelling

experience

dal centre in one of the greatest

cities of the world.” This devastat-

ing salvo fired to Kensington &
Chelsea Council’s planning com-
mittee, as it met to decide the de-

velopment's fate, had the desired

effect - the plans were thrown out
Other timely interventions by

the commission include proposals

foran officebuddingoverthe Water-

loo International Terminal, which

was scrapped, and the Inland Rev-

enue buildinginNottingham, where

itpersuaded the lastgovernment to

hold a competition to find an
architect after seeing the original

“banal” proposals.

Allgooddeeds, no doubt Butthe
charge most commonly laid at the

ratherforbiddingdoorofthe 74-year-

old RFAC, which has an annual

budgetofeiOOfiOO anda staffofeight,

is one of cromeyism.

Francis Golding, the RFAC sec-

retarya neatcareerdvH servant in

his early fifties, is robust in his de-

fence ofthecommission: “Asregards

croneyism, orlooking after its own.

you simplycannotmakethat charge

stick: Neither the great and the

good, nor architects and com-
missioners, getawaywith it

“Three ofthe last four plans Sir

Michael Hopkins has brought here
have been roundly condemned.
Allies & Morrison have never been
supported in try time at the com-
mission, despite Graham Morrison
beinga commissioner »nH Richard
Rogers completely redesigned an
office in Soho aftercomments from
the commission.''

Sitting in his august office be-

neath apaintingbyHoward Hodgkin
(a friend), Golding also swiftly dis-

missestheidea that the commission

is partial to a particular architec-

turalism - modernism, pfaBsiriam,

postmndamianv “Tha ponnaiSSton
works with people to make better

design,”hesays. “Thereisnohouse
style; no favoured style. Ian Ritchie

(a modernist) and Quinlan Terry (a

classicist) both get praised to the

skies. Buildings have to be appro-

priate to their place- and that has
nothing to do with style and every-

thing to do with qualify," he says.

Onthe subject ofChris Smith’s re-

view Golding and the raimmiiaann

are optimistic. “We can’t see that

they can come up with anything

other than the option we want It

makes no sense toputus in theArts

Council and Ican seeno support for
the idea of an advisory secretariat

within the culture department.”

But what do architects, the re-

cipients of advice, criticism and
mndpTimatinn, think ofthe RFAC?

TerryBbrreD. architect oftheMI6
building in London, has been visit-

ing the commission for more than

20years -at one stage ofhis career
he was going monthly- and, most
recertify presentedahotel to be built

next to the lbwer ofLondon.

His experiences have been
Tnreed, andhavevariedaccordingto
the composition of commissioners

and the identify of the chairman.

“Tve sometimes disagreed with the

content ofthe letters, which can be

a bitpersonal andhurtful" he says.

“But that is better than other im-

personal andfacelessboc£es,which

operate entirely behind closed

doors. English Heritage doesn’t

allow architects to present their

schemes. At least the commission-

ers getto hearabouta builffingfrom

A proposed development for Knightsbridge Green, described by the RFAC as ‘an architecturally incoherent disaster’ MattLivey

the person most involved with it

“On balance it has been a good

tiling, although at times I have dis-

agreed with it, and been impatient

and frustrated by its comments.

But the commission is supportive of

good architecture, ami there is no
other politics there, other than

architecture and urban design."

Others in the profession give a

similar two cheers for the commis-
sion, with praise for its indepen-

dence, tempered by memories of

past slights and barbed criticism of

cherished buildings. Given the na-

ture ofthe commission, and the fact

thattheywill havetorun its gauntlet

in the fixture it is notsurprisngthat

most are guarded in their com-
ments. The Whies Millennium Cen-
tre architect, John Rudge, of Percy

Thomas Partnership, is keen to

register his “strongviews” aboutthe

commission, which has been very

critical oftheproject Butbewillbe
making them known confidentially

to the Culture Department for fear

ofupsettinghis clients bydamaging

relations with the commission:

“What I am prepared to say is that

while the aims and aspirations ofthe

RFAC are correct, there needs to be
a regular review of its procedures

to make sure they match up to

those aims and aspirations. Also it

should be more regional as Scotland

has its own RFAC, there would be
merit in having a Welsh RFAC."

WtishRFAC ornot, change is cer-

tain as a result ofChris Smith's re-

view, although it is unlikely to be as
radical as the commission feared.

While Labour was in opposition, it

appeared to be sharpening its knife

in readiness feu*whatwas widely re-

garded as an easy target an unde-

mocratic, elitist, pompously titled

quango, run out of stuffySt James’s

Square by a Tory peer who served

as a minister under Mrs Thatcher.

In power, as in other areas.

Labour is acting somewhat differ-

ently, and is likefy togive the RFAC
a wider remit and more power. It

seems theycame to bury Caesar and

ending up praising him.

Prodigal son of corporate building returns
lS been 10 years since Terry

dl was commissioned to

anything in London, but

ae Is backwith a hotel next

» Tower of London and an

jn Canary Wharfwhich

[ house the new London

ir and Assembly,

the Eighties, Farrell was

fwhere - there was the

M building in Camden with

mous twin eggs, a huge

lopment over Charing Cross

,a and Alban Gate in the

Although as prolific as

tects such as Sir Norman

tr and Lord Rogers, Farrell

r achieved the same critical

im or recognition. His Post-

mi architecture fitted the

cherite era of fast new

,v and in some ways defines

i never rested
easOywith

rchitectural establishment

rrelTs decade culminated m
MtroversialMiebufldingin

hall a Government

mission and apparent sign of

utance into the upper

tons of the profession. Bat

the commissions
dried up.

>1L it seemed, was

udsfy’s man, his work so

iv identified with the

sses of the Eighties that it

10 longer in demand-

one critic to

urn.i

-

iterate," he recalls. As

bided, he did not

but his work did.

isions started to roll m

hr East, where tus

ral style found
more

SongKtagti^*
action on the Peas

Teny Farrell, to many the classic 1980s Post-Modernist, is

set to make his mark on the capital again. By James Fisher

f^^^teM6b^S^3%SaffcrS^nyf5rreffseemedtohavewMestabiishmCTlt
recognition. After a hiatus, he is back in London Andrew Putler/Tterry FhrreU & Partners

and a massive transport

interchange in Kowloon, whilein

Seoul Farrell is builffing a new

airport in readiness for the 2002

World Cup- There was someUK
work, notably in York, Edinburgh

and Newcastle, but a London

appointment continued to elude

hiniuntil Scottish Widows asked

him to design a £30m hotel for

the sensitive Three Quays site

next to the Tower of London.

After a year-long gestation, the

234-room hotel wonplanning
permission lastmonth and
constructionwork could start

earfy nextyear
Farrell's return to theLondon

skyline marks a significant shift

in his design philosophy and

could also coincide with a revival

in his critical status, according

to Kester Rattenbury, the

academic and critic.

“He's always had a maverick

public profile -he was the

ftorflng ofpopular oppositional

schemes in the mid-Eighties and
then he became the vilified

symbol ofThatcherite Post-

modernism. But now be looks

set for something ofa critical

revival because there is a new
young generation ofarchitects

who love the ironic possibilities

ofPost-modernism. He’s in a
strong position for a change of

approach," she said.

Farrell himself is keen to

highlight this change: “We've
moved on since the Eighties and
now have an evolved

architectural approach,” he

s$ys. “Working overseas has
opened our eyes and we now see

the world from an international

broader perspective andwe look

at Three Quays from that point

ofview."

The new hotel is part of a

series ofimprovements to the

area around the Tower and will

indude a restaurant and shop

forit In addition, there will be a

new square, riverwalkway and

pier “The whole area will be
radically transformed for the

better;” says FarrelL

As for his future, Farrell is

veryupbeat His practice has

just moved into new offices and

a book ofsketches showing the
change in direction is due out in

September: “R seems we might

be getting pnnthpj turn and this

time with a fresh approach,”

says Farrell

What remains to be seen is

whether the architectural

establishment will now take him
to its heart

TheArchitecture EditorNome
Nieseuxmd is on sabbatical

Model development: this hotel at Three Quays hasjustwon
planning permission Andrew HdltlTerryFhmeU& Partners

t
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EDINBURGH FESTIVAL ’98

Why less is more for Mamet
He is the master of the minimalist screenplay but his films get bigger and bigger.

Geoffrey Macnab previews ‘The Spanish Prisoner’ which has its British premiere tonight

FESTIVAL
DIARY

SEAN LOCK

THROUGHOUT THE shooting of The

Postman Always Rings Twice, di-

rector Bob Rafelson kept hiswriter

on set Whenever there was a prob-

lem with the dialogue, he made the

writer change it

Once, he set the writer to work
revising three or four lines spoken
by Frank (Jack Nicholson) and

Cora (Jessica Lange) just after

they have attempted to murder
Cora's husband. Rafelson still

wasn't happy. He asked the writer

to re-revise them. The process re-

peated itselfagain and again. “It was
four or five in the morning," Rafel-

son recalls. “I went back to the trail-

er to see the 5 1st rewrite ofthe lines

I was going to shoot later that

evening. There was a note from the

writer saying that he had decided

to go back and that if I needed him,

to call So I called the motel where
we were staying, but he meant he

had gone back not simply to Los An-

geles or even New York - he had
gone to London. As for away from

me as he could get He claims I

never gave him a free hand."

The writer in question was
David Mamet and The Postman Al-

ways Rings Twice (1981) was his

first screenplay. Judging by the

vanishing trick, it wasn't a happy
baptism but since then, Mamet's
enthusiasm for the movies has

grown.Asherecentlycommented,
“I used to be a rather committed
gambler and 1 always wanted to

play at the Big Table. And the Big
Table is movies.”

He has gone on to script such
films as Hoffd, The Untouchables,

The Verdict, We're No Angels and
Wag theDog, while alsowriting and
dirking several features of his own.

EGsnew film. The Spanish Prison-

er, has its British premiere at the

Edinburgh Film Festival today be-

fore its general release next week.

The Spanish Prisoner deals with
role-playing, greed, deal-making

and duplicity. It is n hugely enjoy-

able thriller a sortofNinetiescoun-

terpart to ripping yarns such as

Hitchcock’s The 39 Steps, in which

a dean-cut hero has the carpet

pulled from beneath Ms feet again

and again. Joe Ross (Campbell

Scott) is a scientist who has creat-

ed a newformula which is going to

make his boss (Ben Gazzara) a for-

tune. Hesuspects the boss plans to

swindlehim. Hedoesn't suspectthat

his handsome, wealthy lawyer

Jimmy Dell (Steve Martin) might
have similar intentions.

“Telegrammatic" is the word
Rafelson uses to describe Mamet's
writing style. He recalls that

Mamet’s first draftofThePostman
Always Rings Tiaice didn’t much re-

semble a screenplay in the con-

ventional sense. There were no
stage instructions. The dialogue

was typically terse. “But I wasn't so

startled by this as I was inspired-
it was a road map to character:”

Mamet, famously, pares down,

excising everything wMch doesn't

have a direct bearing on the story.

As he writes in his essay On Film
Directing, “my experience as a di-

rector and a dramatist is this: the

piece is movingin proportion tohow
much the authorcan leave out . . al-

ways do things the leastinteresting

way andyou make a bettermovie,”

He is not the kind ofauteurwho
aims for startling visual effects.

His shooting style is strictly func-

tionaL His protagonists, whetherthe

con-artist played by Joe Mantegna
in House Of Games, the cobbler-

tumed-Mafia boss (Don Ameche) in

Things Change or, indeed, bland,

dean-cut Campbell Scott in The
Spanish Prisoner, are almost ag-
gressively neutraL They don'tshow
obvious character traits. “The less

the herooftheplay is inflected,iden-

tified and characterised.” Mamet
has observed, “the more we will

endow him with our own internal

meaning - the more we will ident-

ify with him."

Ironically, despite hisJesuit-like

devotion to austere, simple story-

telling, Mamet’s dialogue is usual-

lyinstantly recognisable. His char-
actershave a habit ofrepeatingeach

other’s lines and ofspeaking in a flat

monotone. Nobotfy else writes quite

likp him

The Spanish Prisoner might
best be described as Mamet’s
homage to the MacGuffin. This, as

most Hitchcock fans know, is a de-

vice for trapping lions in the Scot-

tish Highlands, The fact that there

aren't any lions in the Scottish

Highlands is predsefythepointThe
MacGuffin sets the narrative mov-
ing. At first it seems to be of cru-

cial importance, “that thingwhich
the hero is chasing. The secret

documents... the great seal of the

Republic of blah-blah-blah, the de-

liveryofthesecretmessage.”Bythe
final reel though, the original

MacGuffin will be long forgotten. In

TheSpanishPrisoner, Mamet out-

HitchcocksHitchcockbystuffingtbe

plot so full of MacGuffins that the

audience neverquite knowswho or

what to trust Even the most inno-

cent-looking characters - the

Japanese touristwith the big cam-
eraorthemanatthezoo-arecom-
plidt in the plot against us.

To audiences exasperated by
summer blockbusters which give

away all their secrets freefy the

sheer flirtatiousness of The Span-
ish Prisoner can't hdpbut come as

a relief It isan exercise in teasing

and tantalising

T think that critics are general-
ly a bunch of unfortunates and
should be ashamed ofthemselves,"

Mamet wrote in Ms book ofessays,

The Cabin. Nevertheless, he ad-

mitted, he was not entirely im-

mune to the desire for theirpraise.

“Do you seek the good opinion of

frauds and imbeciles?” he asked
himself. “Well I guess I do.”

Ifhis 1388 play SpeedThe Plow
is taken as the litmus, he doesn’t

think much of Philistine film exec-

utives either. The Spanish Prison-

er pleased both constituencies,

performing creditably at the US
box-officewhilegarnering enthus-
iastic reviews.

Whatever else, it proves that

Mamet is unique: the onlyPulitzer

prize-winning playwright who can
play the Hollywood game better

than the studio bosses.

Yesterday’s film round-up, which
was incorrectlyattributedtoRyan
GUbey, was written by Geoffrey
Macnab

Still queen of the cabaret - just goes back to school
MIKA, THE lady boy ofNew Zealand

cabaret, is back at the Edinburgh
Fringe. I like Mika. I caught his

show twice last year. He sings quite

well in a mildly Jimmy Somerville

manner, to his karaoke backing

tracks and be struts aboutwith lithe

confidence; but his great strength

is his endearing personality Audi-

ences love Mm and return night

after night for more camp badinage.

Last yean Ms set was a spicy

cocktail of Maori war cries and old

Tom Jones numbers, and he
brought with him the Uhuras - two
toll men in sequined bikinis who
high-kicked around him like the girl

from Ipanema with attitude. With
bored-to-death leers and never-

ending legs, they sent him up and
took the edge off the sweeter, more

Cabaret
MIKA AHI ATAAHUA
ASSEMBLY ROOMS

self-regarding side of the show.

This year he's gone solo, and the

80-minute extravaganza is weaker
in consequence: singer-songwriter

he isnot Without the lovely Uhuras
to vamp about while he rests and
changes costume, Mika has to take

his breathers on stage. Cue some
of the most cringe-making ballads

it has ever been my misfortune to

hear. He still does the show-stopping

Marina, Aquamarine, with full

audience participation, but it is

only a third as good as before.

The audience wasn't complain-

ing, though. An excitable party of

girls (who looked like the sixth-form

common room on a late pass) rush-

ed up to be showered by the drops

as he shook his wet hair in their dir-

ection. There was also more nipple-

squeezing going an than Tbm Jones
would o’er have stood for.

Mika remains adorable, but
Edinburgh after closing time is

easify pleased. The show is rum-
oured to be beading south soon, and
ifhe thinks adolescent ditties about
junkie boyfriends mil work with a
London audience, he's in for a
nasty shock.

Mika Ahi Ataahua is at the

AssemblyRooms (0131 -226 2428), at

11.45pm, until S September

Dominic Cavendish

The Bard
THE ENGLISH Shakespeare Com-
panywas founded by Michaels Bog-
danov and Pennington in 1986 with

the stated aim of bringing Shake-

speare to people who didn't think

theywanted it (the word “accessible”

crops up a lot). Malachi Bogdanov’s
latest production - a toddlers’

Richard JTT— is premfering at the Ed-

inburgh Festival before an 18-week
tour Richard m has survived ex-

periments before (British Fascism
and London's gangland were re-

warding parallels), but do audiences

reallydemand novelty at any price?

The fidde friendships and amoral
cruelty of the playground are super-

ficially similar to the short-lived

lqyalties and alliances of the court

(the child-Uke trustofClarence and
the name-calling between Richard

Dance
ENGLISH SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY: RICHARD III

PLEASANCE

and Queen Maigaret workweQ). But
though this maymake a fairpoint in

an essay it is hardly a basis for an
entireproduction, and theemphasis
on the primal impulses (greed, fear;

insecurity) robs toe characters (and

actors) oftheir full emotional range.
Richardmis seldom played in its

entirety but here the text has been
boldfy if not brutally pruned. Even
Clarence’s big dream of watery
death has gone, as has Terrel's soli-

loquy cm murdering the two princes.

The cuts and the use of cuddly

toys as supplementary characters

means the cast has been kept down
to a hard-working five who interact

with various bears and dollies in a
kind of Shakespearian Sooty Show.
Tm sure Idon’t need to tell you what
we see when the princes (two small

bears) are conveyed to London with

“some little train”.

The cast manage the fusion of

kindergarten and courtly intrigue

with aplomb. They are led by Paul

Hunter’s superb Richard, who
capers like a spoilt child left home
alone.Bis innocent-seemingmenace
and fluent verse-speakingmake him
an excellent choice, but he deserves

more than a bouncy castle to play in.

At The Pleasance (0131-556 6550 )

until 23 August
LOUISE LEVENE

mon. 10.40AM, Awake after rest-

less night's sleep. Shower,

breakfast, then off to Assembly

Rooms. Ffeel imposing but not

yet dominant See Knapp's Last

Tape. The elderly actor looked

confused. He didn’t speak for

half an hour and when he did

his nose fell oft Very shoddy
work. Actors should retire at 30

and get properjobs. Bump into

Johnny Vegas, a fat talentless

drunk. I am much funnier than

he is, and prove it in the

evening with another superb
performance.

Tues. 9.16am. Wake alone-
good! More milk for me. Have a

drink with Rich Hall wittering

'Vfenkee immigrant! I am much
funnier than he is. At Late N
Livemy comic genius is so ra-

diant thatjourneyman comics

huddle away from me, except

Mark Lamar who tells me I was
shit I am much funnier than he

is.

Wed 11.40am. Awake in

panic: no milk! Buy milk, crisps

and tissues from jovial

newsagentAm much funnier

than he is. Hay football on the

meadows with other comedi-

ans. Some ofmy passing was
hilarious.

Thurs. 7.25am. No sleep last

night My review in the Scots-

man failed to mention that I

am the funniestman in the

world. In fact they failed to

mention that I'm fanny at all

As 1 stride amusingly down
Princes Street wearing my star,

I realise there must be an ex-

perimental dance troupe called

“Sean Lock” which has been
reviewed by mistake. Phew,
what a relief! Get drunk with

my mate Bill Bailey. We have a

great laugh, but that’s mostly

down to me.
Fri 11.25am. Get up but have

been awake since 9.00am ad-

miring my firm, athletic legs. At

2pm deliberatelyavoid crisis

meeting with promoter by see-

ing Babes vriih Blades, a com-
pellingshow about the history

ofwomen and weapons. Was
particularly moved by the les-

bian prison fight In the audi-

ence I recognised Frank
Skinner, (he Midlands smut
merchant In trying to avoid ray

gaze he obviously concedes that

I am much funnier than he is.

My show is now so funny that
people bring sick pets to be
cured bymy one-liners.

Sat 2L30am. Awake terrified,

covered in sweat What ifmy hi-

larious act is nothing more than
a superhuman powerbestowed
Upon me by some curious alien

race? I must fight these de-

structive thoughts. See Lady
Boys at the Big Top. Very disap-

pointing. no boobs.

Sun. 10.53am. Wake with the

confidence ofa comic genius.

Last night all the comedians
signed an affidavit declaring me
the funniest man on earth. But
it is a moment tinged with sad-
ness as I think of the ancient
civilisations that died out before
they could enjoy my act I could
have been Pharaoh of Flm, Big
CMefMany Giggles or Zeus of
Comedy.

Sean Lock is at the Pleasance
Cabaret Bar at 8.05pm until 31
August
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12 NOON
THEATRE
12.00-1.45 Joy. Futuristic

thriller. Abbotsford Scott

fvenue 103), 18 Momingside
Road (447 1122). £4 (£3*0).

Until 22 Aug.

1PM
THEATRE
1.09-2.00 All Strange Away
The European premiftre of

Beckett's controversial play.

Pleasance Attic. Price £6JO
(£5JO). Until 31 Aug, not 24.

2PM
CHILDREN
2.00-&30 The Nutcracker.

Tchaikovsky's ballet with

spectacular giant puppets.

South Leith Parish Church
Halls (venue 180). Henderson
Street Until 29Aug (not 23).

DAY PLANNER
Your hour-By-Hour Guide to What's Best at the Festival and fringe

3PM
COMEDY
3.00~4.00 Richard White-
ley. Teatime Chat With
Richard. More cardigan-
friendly chat helmed by
Countdown's intellectual

dynamo. Pleasance Over
the Road. Price £7 (£6).

Until 31 Aug (not 25).

4PM
THEATRE
4L35-5J5 Tamogotchi Hea-
ven. Adults-only tragi-comic

tale of a woman and her
cyberpet Pleasance (venue
33), 60 The Pleasance (556

5550). Price £6.50 (£5.50).

Until 31 Aug.

5PM
COMEDY
5J55-6.45 Universal Grind-
ing Machine. Surreal anti-

Richard Wtaiteley 3pm

standup. Pleasance Betaw.

Price £630 (£530). Until 31

Aug, not 24 Aug.

7PM
DANCE
7.20-10.30 Destino Tango.
With Dutch maestros Sex-
teto Canyengue and
dancers Club Tango 5.

Graffiti (venue 90), at the

comer of Broughton and
East London Streets (557

8330). Price £8.50 (£7.5 0).

Until 31 Aug (not 25).

8PM
COMEDY
8.15-9.15 Mark Doherty.
FascinatingThings. Unique,

surreal standup. Pleasance
(oervue 33). 60 ThePleasance
<556 6550). Price£730 (£630).

20, 23, 2527Aug.

COMEDY
830-930 Rich Hall.

‘Grouchy deadpan, comic,
bastard, genius.’ Diatribe

againstAmerica byoneofher
own. Very fanny. The

Observer Assembly (venue

3), Assembly Rooms, 54

George Street Price £9 (£8).

Until 30Aug.

9PM
COMEDY
9.00-10.00 Jason Byrne. East
and furious act with off-the-

cuff material from the tal-

ented young standup. His
first solo Edinburgh show.
Pleasance (venue 33). 60 The
Pleasance (556 6550). Price
£7.50 (£6-50). Until 31 Aug.

COMEDY
9.25-10.25 A1 Murray: the
Pub Landlord, Keeper ofthe

Pint Cosmic. Cruelly denied
the Perrier Award twice,

Murray returns for a third

stint behind the ban Pleas-
ance (venue 33) (556 6550).

Price £830 (£7.50). Until 31

Aug, not 25.

10PM
COMEDY
10.15-1 L15 The League
Against Tedium. Simon
Munneiy's megalomaniacal

creation - an antidote to mid-
dle-of-the-roadcomedy blues.

PleasanceAbove (venue33).
Price E8-E9 (£7-£8i. Until 31

Aug, not 25.

ticket
Offers

Take today’s Independent to
one of the venues below (sub-
ject to availability):

The Pleasance (venue 33):
five pairs of tickets at the box
office.

1.50pm-3.0pm: LookOut
Theatre Company - Transat-
lantic - One of Scotland’s ; -

most exciting new writing
companies (Pleasance Two)

Adder's Gilded Balloon
(venue 38): five pairs: -

3.0pm-4.15pm: The Read Com-ply ~ Romantic Friction - A
snappy, new Irish comedy
about Anna, a troubled
romance writer

Stodio Theatre: iq pairs:

Potter
31111 GUded Balloon

Ructions). Fbst-toiking and
dancing. (Main
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All made up with somewhere to go
The name means L

I will please’, and Placebo have done so far. Now for that difficult second album. By Pierre Perrone

I
net,” quips Placebo’s frontman,
Brian Molko. “Wfe have quite a few
obsessive fans who believe that re-
gardless ofwhether or notyou want

them in your life, they are going to be in
your life. People say you know you’re fa-
mous when you've got a stalker: Birds of
a feather flock together:"

With his jet-black hair; diaphanous,
grsyWue eyes and painted nails (even the
toes are lacquered), the singer cuts an
androgynous figure. Much like his band’s

y music, his strikinglooks splitpeople down
%the middle. “Wfe inspire strong emotions

' and reactions, which is much better than
indifference,5’ he says. “The general pub-
lic either love us or bate us, which is cooL
It mustmeanwe are doing sfirwflimg right

We must be hitting a nerve.”
Molko takes a lot of flak but seems to

thrive onit “People even slag us offfor our
name,’’ he says. “‘Placebo’ was never
meant to have a trickery aspect to it Thfon
directly from the Latin, it means, 1 will

please,* and that’s more whatwe’re trying
to say. With us it really is the genuine ar-
ticle. People think because we wearmake-
up that we are quite feke. Or imagine that

Fm a straight boywho pretends to be gay
in order to get girls, and stufflike that It's

all so very boring when it’s just a natural

expression erf your inner sell We are the
genuine article; we are forreal This is notM abigelaboratejobe.It’stoomudiworkand

- toomuch emotion and there’s toomuch of

our souls invested fix-ittobe (me big trick"
In the space of three years, half a

dozen visceral singles and two albums

(Without You fm Nothing, the second
one, is out on 5 October), Placebo have
managed to combine the elements of

Sonic Youth's noise tactics, Joy Division’s

minor-chord melancholy and David
Bowie’s sexual ambiguity.

Molko admits to all those influences;

“The Bowie period Hove the most is from
HunkyDory toAladdin Sane. That’s a re-

ally special time - the androgynous space-

man stuff, Iggy and the Stooges, the MC5
and the beginnings of punk. Bowie and
lggy's collaborations were always fasci-

nating to me. So much power embracing
an alternative lifestyleand sexuality.Asa
teenagergrowingup in Luxembourg itwas
important to have thatkind of outlet”

Rock idols mattered to Molko because

• /

.TO

Embracing an alternative lifestyle and sexuality:
rWe don’t have this particularly heterosexual aesthetic*

hehadaperipateticchildhood: “Iwasborn
in the States but grew up in Belgium,

Liberia andLebanon. ImetStefan (Olsdal

a lanky Swedish bass-player) at school in

Luxembourg whenwe were 11 or 12. But
wewerenever friends.Hewas ajock, play-

ing basketball and in the popular crowd,

and I was in the drama dub, the lose*

crowd. Wfe bumped into each other by
accident in London about fourand-a-haff

years ago."

“Thatwas a veryluckyday” reflect the

pain FbrawlrQeStefenandBrianusedan-

other Swede (Robert Schultzberg) on

LYRIC SHEETS

drums but two years ago the American
Steve Hewitt,who had originally played on
some of their demos, rejoined the fold.

Placebo's cosmopolitan originsmean the

musicians have a broader view ofthings:
“We’ve been exposed to music from a lot

ofdifferent countries. It’s not aboutputting

Union Jacks on our guitars - one-third of

us is British, onetiurd is American and one-

third is Swedish. We don’t feel like a
British band,we feel like Europeans really."

. Their broad outlook has enabled the

groupto succeed in France. “Ifsour sec-

ond biggest market after the UK," Molko

says. “Theyrecognise the literaryvalueof

music. Fm a bit of a Francophile anyway.

I was always into French comics. We have
thissongcalled “Mars Landing Party”,one
ofthe B-sides forPure Morning in which
I’m singing filthy lyrics in French: 'Em-
brasse-moi, met ton doigtdans monetd,
cfest tone presence ambigue, e’est tme
presence inconnueP Ifs notmeant to of-

fend; ifs a bit of a joke reaDjy" be teases

withoutblushing.

Thehricsalsomanagetobenan-geader-
spedficin slanguagewhere that is not easy.

Molko is quids to point out that be tries to

“make the songs universal We don’t have
this particularly heterosexual aesthetic

anyway. People can place themselves far

easierwithfo the songswhenifsnotabout

a chick, which is just what rock and roll is

riddled with:lovesongs with girls’names."
The band may be avoiding cliches but

they subscribe to the hard-touring rock

ethic. “We needed to get good at playing

fiveand,tytheend ofour lasttow;'wehad.

It was very much an apprenticeship,”

Molko stresses. “We took all the opportu-

nities we had, really. It was quite a privi-

lege fra-usto beoffered dates with U2and

David Bowie, It’s hard to say no.” Espe-
cially when you get a chance to open
Bowie’s 50th birthday bash at Madison
Square Garden last year.

“Bowie actuallywanted us and that was
just an absolute honour," Molko remem-
bers. “We got to meet Sonic Youth, Lou
Reed, Robert Smith ofThe Cure. We hung
out with all these people and itwas one hell

of a night, one of the most memorable
nights ofmy life really."

In a similarly Bowiesque fashion. Place-

bo appeared in Velvet Goldmine. Tbdd
Haynes’ glam film. “Ifs a subject wv don't

bringup with David because he’s doing his

own Ziggy Stardust movie, but he's not

holding it against us," Molko explains. “We
became the Flaming Queens, a trashy

group obviously inspired by The New York
Dolls. We did a cover ofT-Rex’s ’20th-Cen-

tury Boy’; we wanted to drag it up to the

Nineties. Ifs a real high point of the film,

full ofcdouc it really grabs you. This could

be the end ofmymovie career; but I would
like to do more."

Premiered at Cannes and the Edinburgh
Festival Velvet Goldmine is now set for

general release around the same time as

Without You I'm Nothing. According to

Molko, “the second album hasmany more
layers. Ifs a bitmore ambitious sonically

and with our song-writing, and 1 made a

real effort to sing properly and leave that

squeaky punk thing behind. Ifs also a lot

deeper on an emotional level."

Indeed, the title trade sums up the re-

current theme:

“Most ofthe trades arebroken-hearted

love songs written from the point ofview
of ex-lovers saying stuff like, ‘You Don’t

Care About Us’ (the next single). “My Sweet
Prince’ is about a couple ofromances, one
with a human being and one with a sub-

stance, and both ended disastrously. The
spark comes from the subconscious but

overall the album has a sadness, a loneli-

ness, a Baudelairean spleen.

“Without Yourm Nothing works on sev-

eral levels: ifs a message to our fans, a
messagefrom us toeach other; and ifsalso
written about one particularperson, an ex-

loverofmine,” thesinger addsbefore quot-

ing his own lyrics: “Pm undean, a libertine

andeverytimeyouventyourspleen,Iseem
to lose the power ofspeech.Ybu're slipping

slowly froni my reach and you’ve never
seen the lonelyme at afl."

A recent survey qflistemng tastes byMOJO magazinerevealed

that we British prefer “pleasant, heating and radtofriendly”

music to anything dse. Perhaps this iswhyWsmLymandDanid
OT>mneafeaturein&u! Top 100 qffhesurvey whereas The Who,

The Pistols and Morrissey don't

DAD-TYPE MUSIC
(after "Bagpipe Music" by Louis MacNeice)

It’s no go The Buzzcocks sound and no go The Pistols

All we want is divas now with re-constructed bristds
_

Samey songs and tummy-tucks for Nineties re-inventions

Queuing system music while we tele-shop for pensions

A&R men find a corpse and after re-assembly

Stuff it full of cordsones and put it on at Wembley

Package up its catalogue, wine & dine a critic

Stick it in Hefio again, airbrushed and arthritic

Ifs no go for Morrissey and no go for Johnny

Manchester was finishedwhen The Hac went up the Swannee

Ifs no go the UK Subs or Britpop ramalamas

, Afi we Seed is OvaWne, James Last and ourpnamas

Michael Bolton newly-shorn resemblii^M^Headroom

Frank Sinatra in the car and Enya for the bedroom

Frozen icons heated up like Tesco prawn masala

Wheeled out to meet a prince at some Deprogrammed gala

Harry secombe, Vera Lynn, waltzes in three/four time

oSSSS sirens and “Hey wow! Ifs just Eke wartime'
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now atMVC

Its no go the Fjying V and no go heavy metal
Dose them up with Michael Ball and hope to God they settle

Ifs no go in Britain's homes for anything with meat on

Until they do a remix with some bloody awful beat on

Ifs no go for Burt Cocaine but great for Cliff car Barry

Careful with that fader John, the dachshund might miscarry

Martin niewell
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getter With You .

The Charts
TOP 10 UK SINGLES

TITLE & ARTIST _

Mo Matter What Bovzone

Musk Sounds Better Stardust

lb the Moon and Back Savage Garden

I Want You Bade Cleopatra

Mysterious Times Sash!

The Air That 1 Breathe Simply Red

Everything’s Gonna Be Alright Sweetbox

_Vjva Forever Spice Girls

Ghetto Supastar Pras Michel

Come With Me Puff Daddv

TOP 10 UKALBUMS
TITLE & ARTIST

Talk On Corners The COrrs

International Velvet Catatonia

Blue Simply Red

Postcards From Heaven lighthouse Famih

Desireless Eagle-Eve Cherry

Where We Belong Bovzone
Life Thru A Lens Robbie Williams

Jane McDonald Jane McDonald
Version 2.0 Garbage
Let’s Talk About Love Celine Dion

Shine lO

Bsthera •

Breath FromAnother - ’
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16/MUSIC

It’s cool

to be
highly
strung

Synthesiser manufacturers

beware. The epic sound of

strings (yes, real strings) is

making a comeback on the

dancefloor. By Imran Khan

THE FRIDAY REV1EW^Jr

The I^rvwidem 21 AuRU--gJ9gg.

Instrumental, the six-piece classical ensemble, have lent strings some ofthe most seminal dance records of the Nineties Geraint Lewis

beginnings atPhiladelphia Records without a full orchestra abetting

and its founder, Ttom BeL David singers such as Englebert
Toop continues: “Tbm Bel! came Humperdinck and Tony Christie,

from a very straight, middle-dass This isparitythe reason that strings

background and grew up listening

rF YOU have been out clubbing

lately, you may have heard a sound
that seems strangely familiar to

you. As the repetitive beats ofdrum
:
n’ bass thunder somewhere around
your midriff, glimmering above the

top of your head is the cut-glass

sound ofan orchestra. No, it isn't the

drugs: a new sound is emerging.

FUll-scale orchestras aremaking in-

roads into the dance music scene.

Strings and brick-hard beats are

leading a merry dance through

clubland.

This is by no means a new phe-

nomenon, though. According to the

journalist and musician David Toop.

strings have been an essentialput
of dance music since the Motown
days of the Sixties: “If you look

back at the propulsive dance music
of This Old Heart of Mine' by the

Isley Brothers, the strings are at-

tacking you, and coupled with a
great song, you get a superb
combination, which pushes an the

right buttons.”

You can follow this lineage

through to disco, with its early

to classical music. In fact, he
probably did not hear any thing

else except classical until he was 14

employed a house band, MFSB to

supply the shimmering sound of

strings. This then mutated into Sal-

soul, which has successively influ-

enced soul, house and then garage.”
Ifyou look at the works ofpeople

like Isaac Hayes, it is difficult to

imagine him having even half the

desired effectonyourlovedonewito-
out the addition of strings in the

the effect his voice and a soothingly

placed violin had, so much so that

he called his band The Love
Unlimited Orchestra.

For a time in the Seventies,

strings in pop music automatically

meant romance and sex. No easy-
listening album worth its salt was

fell outoffavourwith themusicians
of the Eighties,who tookto synthe-
sisers instead.TheNew Romantics
preferred the alien noise of the

domain ofpopsters - such as Elton
John - trying tn impress blushing
princesses.

In the late Nineties, however it

seems that no self-respecting pro-

ducerwin go into the studio without

a sizeable string accompaniment
The Mercury prize-winner and re-

live set The proto-junglists 4 Hero
havejust completeda live tourwith

18 musicians on stage with them.
Recent albums by underground
artists such as Outside, Dobie and
D Note all feature lush string

arrangements. Even hip hop has
been getting in onthe orchestral art,

with string sounds forming an

No self-respecting

producer goes into

the studio without a
sizeable string

accompaniment

essential part ofthe hard-core out-

fit The Wu Tang Clan.

In aweek that sees Tahrin Singh
release his ll-minute-Iong mag-
numopus Trooefler-wtudi is pure-

ly string-laden forat leastaxofthose

11 minutes - it seems pertinent to

ask why it is that strings have re-

emerged in dancemusic Is ita case
of pomposity gone mad, or is it

more a need to bring organic
warmth to the music?
The British Asian artist Nitin

Sawhney, who releases his third

album in November, featuring

strings as a key part of the sound-

scape, believes that “people are

now bored with that computer-
generated sound... they want to

get backto warmth. Ithinkwe have
gone as far as we can with

synthesisers”.

According to the rising star DJ
BohbyFriction: “Stringsarebackbe-

cause people have realised that it

can mean the beautiful sounds of

Bombay film orchestras-who do a
lot ofBollywood filmwork- rather
than the contemporary nonsense of
the likes of Nigel Kennedy and
\fenessa Mae."
The London club outfit Kahima

FC, whose last single, “Bright

Morning White”, had a string intro

that was not dissimilar to The
Verve’s “Bitter Sweet Symphony”,
use strings, accordingto its founder

member Daniel Kahuna, to get

across “a cinematic feeling, a feel-

ingofsomefiiingotoerthan straight-

out dance tracks".

This is a view shared by Nitin

Sawhney: “What it allows you to do
isbe epic and to introduce epiccon-

cepts to music"

One of the best exponents of

classical music inthebreakbeatand
jungle arenas is instrumental, a
gfg-pippp rfaggfofll nwnhpghra that has

lent strings to some of the most
seminal dance records of the late

Nineties.LedbyEvartan Nelsonand
Catherine Browning, Instrumental

formed in 1994 after Everton grew
disillusioned with the traditional

classical format “I got frustrated

with the rigidity of classical styles,

and I have always grown up with
rfflnre mnsip i have a natural affin-

ity with it” he says.

This led to Everton and Cather-

ine reworking the number “Little

Fluffy Clouds” by the ambient pic-

neers The Orb. “We sent a tape of

it to The Orb and they asked us to

open for them at their next London
Forum shows." Instrumental have
now collaborated with various

people, including 4 Hero. When
playing live. Instrumental are a
whirlwind to watch.

Their recent collaboration with

junglists Mao sees them playing

strings with beats crashing under-

neath them, without either form

being diluted Catherine sees this as

being “Woody good fun”, while Ever-

ton contemplates the reaction from

classical music purists. “I think

they have to realise that there is a
new generation of classical players

that are versatile, that have to do
things like this, because cuts in

funding mean we have to work in

other arenas."

As dance music becomes in-

creasingty sophisticated and more
groups taketothe stage, the addition

of a string section can enliven any
act Soinstead ofdub acts bong two
blokes stood on stage shielded fay

vast banks of electronics, you can
havemanyinstruments and sound-

dashes that enrich an otherwise

fairty boring experience.

So what is the nextmove for the

orchestras? Perhaps it would be
wiseforChris Smith to givesomeof

that much-needed lotterymoney to

the dub scene. So instead of the

proposal for Shakespeare in night-

clubs, we get Wagner d la drum 'n'

bass instead.

years old. So, at Philadelphia, he Roland RX7 to a viola, and
orchestrasinpopbecame strictlythe

spected junglist Rom Size has a
background. The hippopotamus of doublebass as an integralpartofhis

love himself, Barry White, knew
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RIFFS
THE FIRST AND LAST RECORDS BOUGHT

BY BABTBIRD FRONTMAN
STEPHEN JONES

First record bought:

A SEVEN-INCH on
sea-blue vinyl which
my parents are keep-

ing for me. It’s a col-

lection of Maori folk

tales set to music,

telling such tales as
“Whale Gods and
Thni” and “King of the

Forest”. I lived in New
Zealand as a child and
our dog a collie, was
called Thni. She’s

dead now, and the

record reminds
me of her.

Last record bought:
A £4.49 COMPILATION of Arvo Part's works. It is a collec-

tion of his simplest and most powerful compositions.
This has very simple piano refrains and use ofvoices. He
is an Estonian composer for which I can find no compari-
son. except maybe Gregorian chants, but more beautiful.

It reminds me oF silence, oF being away from cities and
totally alone.

Babybird's album 'There's Something Going On’ is

released on 24 August

Wednesday 23rd September

BRIGHTON SALLIS
BENNY THEATRE

< o<*t; trjn Plaitw .=*corris C ?273 &

Ccrv1 8-*7 01273 cr j to 'ru

Thursday 24th September

GLOUCESTER
ARTS CENTRE

ToursKr 014.TC K’SOSS rt ir.rJ C-.S—

Friday 25th September

LEEDS CITY

VARIETIES
fcyuGni' .vet ,u- iTJ.tio '-;s.

Sunday 27th September

CAMBRIDGE
JUNCTION

To**, *t>ti rnz?. sr : :a
•w j, .x-Ut.

Monday 20th September

SALISBURY

ARTS CENTRE

\‘E'.T 'THERE'S SOMETHING

Tuesday 22th September

LONDON
PEACOCK THEATRE
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Thursday 1 st October

MANCHESTER ROYAL

NORTHERN COLLEGE

OF MUSIC

Friday 2nd October

WOLVERHAMPTON
ST. JOHNS CHURCH
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Sat1 itday 2rd October

GLASGOW
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Headlines about Courtney Love
generally read something like:

tampon-tossing Hole singer, wife of

themore famous Kurt Cobain,
former drug user; the subject of

Nick Broomfield’s film, KurtAnd
Courtney. However; you won't find

these subjects discussed in next

month's interviews to promote
Hole’s new album. Celebrity Skin
due to her ban on questions

relating to the above topics.

The fame game, according to

George Michael, is to put things

straight rather than let “them”
makp it up. Rumours abound that

George's latest single, “Outside”,

deals with the star's recent arrest

for lewd conduct The New York

Daily Netos asserts that it is about

outdoor sex. The paper also states

that Michael requested that his

community service be served

within the gay and lesbian

community.

Following a bout of bankruptcy and
the dismal failure ofhis 1994

record. Funky Headhunter,

Sleeve notes

Eighties rapperMC Hammer; he of

the sadly unforgettable “Can’t

Touch This” and those peculiar

Hama pants, has turned his

attention to preaching the word of

the gospel on the Black
Entertainment Network. Speaking

about his spiritual journey to

becoming an ordained Baptist

minister, Hammer said: “I allowed

my business to take me away from
God, ofmyown volition. It is what I

call wilful sin. OldMC Hammer is

dead.”

»

Meanwhile the rekindling of

another genre of eighties music
will be fuelled by Sony’s

announcement that new deals have

been signed with glam metal
bands, Great White. Ratt,

Whitesnake and Heart, and they

are also negotiating with Poison.

Those other Eighties make-up
lovers, The Cure, are also due to

reappear; courtesy offront-man

Robert Smith’s debut on the

Orgazmo soundtrack. The name of

Smith’s new band, which includes

his Cure colleague, Jason Cooper;

and Reeves Gabrels ofTin

Machines, is an amalgamation of

their surnames, COGASM. The
Orgazmo soundtrack, which also

includes Crystal Method, the Dust
Brothers and the Wu-Tang Clan,

win be released on 6 October on
the Dust Brothers’ NIckelbag

Records. The film, written, directed

by and starring South Park creator

Trey Parker; is out on 23 October.

Jennifer Rodger

This Week's Album Releases
REVIEWED BYANDY GILL

Einoet Smith
XO
(Dreamworks)

The fact that Elliott Smith’s first UK
release - ofhis third album, eitherlor
- only appeared this June makes the

progression to this, his first raajortebel

outing, seem all the more extraordi-

nary. Compared to eitherJar's sparse,

bare settings, the arrangements de-

vised by Smith and production team
Tom RothrockandRob Schnapf(best
known for Beds’s “Loser“> border on
the baroque - not that the songs
themselves are any less emotionally

naked than before. Smith's songs are
plangent musmgs upon the everyday,

a series of confidences in which he
searches vainly for the moral in tire

mundane. They offer a blow-by-blow

glimpse oftheworking ofhis peculiar

sensitivity, with understated but en-

gaging melodies that establish a fa-

miliarity of sorts, but quickly vanish

oncea songconcludes, leavingbehind
a lingering trace ofa tune.

The sophisticated arrangements
lend a curiously late-Beatles soft-

rock Savour to Smith’s ruminations,

with a stringofothercomparisons lay-

ered on top. the effect is to unearth a
wider range of emotional nuances
than were revealed by Smith's three
previous albums; commerdalty, XO
could even set this most reclusive of

artists along the same road as his

label-mate Beck. Stranger things

have happened.

Waldemar Bastos
Precaluz

(Uiata Bop 9 46481-2)

ThemostsubGmerelease in sometime
from DavidByrne’sworld-musiclabel

Pretatuz - the name means “black

light"-is a masterpiece ofrestrained
flamboyance, a blend of spry African

styleswhichinvoke thepersonalasthe

political the whole imbued with a
gOTerosjtyofspiriLBastosisaself-con-

fessed contradiction, anAngolan exile

hailed as the true voice ofhis country

despite having lived in Portugal for

much ofhis life. His position as an apo-

litical exile allows him to sustain a
sense ofAngola'scharacteroutade the
context of the civil war which turned
the country into a land of Cold War
sideshow: “Angola,Angola,Angola,” he
implores in “Querida Angola”, “you
don't belong to strangers ...you don’t

belong to this one or that one,” a ref-

erence to fee opposing Soviet-and US-
backed forces.

Against this history of hardship.

Bastes positsasimple togetherness, ex-
emplified by the eclectic pan-

African-and-beyond barkings, which

assimilatesaukaus guitar; LatinAmer

-

kan and Afrorhythmsand traces qfPor-

tuguesejodo ringing into their gentle

butpersuasive folk-soul surface. The re-

sults can be immensety moving- the

opening track“Sofrimento"- torment,

or suffering -is a remarkable sleight

ofhand, a powerful emotional current

caught in a delicate netofguitar

Fan Lovin’ Criminals
1 00% Colombian
(Chrysalis CDP 070J

Fun Lovin’ Criminals are one of the

most sheeriy enjoyable live acts

around, and on 200% Colombian, they
finallypin down that air ofconsensu-
al roguery in away whichComeFind
'Eburee^, for all itswarmth, neverman-
aged. Slinky and sensual their laid-

back funk grooves have a supremely
relaxed persistence - even the brash
“Korean Bodega” rolls with aconfident

swagger-while Huey’soff-handraps
ooze sharp-dressed outlaw cool

Twin titans Barry White and BB
Xing receive appropriate tribute -the
former as the conjugal saviour of

“Love Unlimited", tire lattermaltingan
inimitable guestappearance on “Mini
BarBlues"; and interrupting the cool
funkflow are a fewrowdierexertions,
typified by Huey’s saucy (but believ-

abte)daimsof“superinodelsonmyD’’
in “Big Night Out”. Bbrthe most part,

though, he deals with territorial mat-
ters: assessing the merits of getting
“Up On The HflT and “Back On The
Block”, hymning the “Soutbside",

sketching the action on “10th Street",

and magnanimously concurring that

“The View Belongs To Everyone".

Styly confidential Huey’s nonchalant
tales of Big Apple streetlife read like

a ’90sDamon Runyon, ora particularly

casual episode ofNYPD Blue, it’s all

about the cTiaracterofcrime, notjust
the facts, ma’am.

UJiLK-L-E.

Psyence Fiction

(Mo* MUx MW085CDP)

Three years in toe makings this col-

laborationbetween Mo’Wax supremo
JamesLavelleand the label's top-sell-

ing act DJ Shadow; stumbles into the
position ofmusical Zeitgeist snapshot
through a combination of fortune and
prescience. A roster of guests that in-

dudes Richard Ashcroft, ThomYbrke,
BeastieBqyMike D, Thik Talk’s Mark
Hollis and Metallica bassist Jason
Newsteadindicates the eclectic inten-
tions behind the project, and it says
much for UitKllK’s approach that

most of them are engaged in work at

best tangential to their dayjob.

The results are diverse, covering
just about afi areas ofmodern muse,
from breakbeat metal and old-skooi

hip-hop to latterday epic melancholia

and theoccasionalburstoffate sound-

track score, linked together with sci-

fi soundbites. The standouts are

“LonelySoul”,anine-minute opus on
which Richard Ashcroft searches for

the “secret to living" over a shuffling

breakbeat, witha string coda by Mas-
sive Attack arranger Yfil Malone; and
“Rabbit In Your Headlights", where
jazz drums, Satie-esque piano and a
vague looming ambience painstak-

ingly backdrop one of Thom Ybrte’s

mostimpassioned performances. Fbr
aU that the mostappealmg cut is “Ce-

lestialAnmhflafiorT.a sliceofold-fash-

ioned futurist space-rock.

Baby Bind
There’s Something Going On
(Echo ECH CD24)

This is the second album byBaityBird
toe band, as opposed to Steven Jones
alone,though iis shortcomings are still

largely his fault. It suffers in part
from havingtokSlowDyingHappy,the
last ofhis solo works, and Jones'most
rewarding album yet There's Some-
tocnp GoingOn isrfta particularlybad
album, but its focus on human frailty

and obsessional love swiftlybecomes
overbearing. Its not so much a mat-
ter of insight, as of attitude: for all its

catchypop gloss, this is aseveretyjaun-
diced album, drawn to dark interpre-
tations ofhuman motives.

There are good moments, none
better than toe sententious opener
“Bad Old Man”, a cuttingdenunciation
of an (unnamed) media magnate set
to aMorricone-esque piano injure.The
effect is impressively Brecbtian- one
could imagine Lotte Lenya relishing
every lastphrase.And the^wttythe cir-
cling arpeggios of “IfYouH Be Mine"
subtty evoke the narrator's state of
emotional suspension is typical ofthe
album’s more artful arrangement Rnt
ttereare toomanylapses intothe plod-
dingty plaintive or overwrought, and
toomanytracks where loud repetition
is substituted for any more adequate
cUmax. OnemayapplaudBabyBird’s
attempts to float downbeat observa-
tions on upliftingmusic, but sadly, the
freight is too weighty to fiy.
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WE FRIDAY REVIEW
The facfependen^, ^ CLASSICAL/17

An industry in crisis? Not quite
C

• a —— mu lin Li ym cnsis! Or not, as the
case may be. New re-
kasesmaybeplummet-
ing but, since everyone

So^ instead, is a
tale of four labels, which together
may give some hint of the way the
wind is blowing.

Wewfll begin at the beginning,
wim Deutsche Grammophon, whidi
a hundredyears ago reallywas the
record industry. Nobodyhas aback-
list like DG’s, and its 60-CD Cent-
enary Collection is predictably
impressive. But so serious is its
present plight that even its
promotional bumf hints darkly at
cutbacks and layoffs.

Sober; serious Karsten Witt is the
man on the company throne in
Hamburg, who proclaims at the
start ofour interview that “DG can
only succeed if it takes its educ-
ational role seriously”. How on
earth does he square this with the

promotion of Tio&ght ofthe Gods:
^efte Essential Wagner Collection

(emblazoned with gunships from
ApocalypseNow) through gun-freak
magazines in London? “Thatwas a
local initiative, and we in Germany
were vferysurprised, fa Germanyft

would have .been unthinkable to
put Wagner in such a context.
Maybe we don’t understand the
British sense ofhumour 1 assume
it was meant to be funny?” when 1

point outthat ithas sold a seriously

large number ofrecords, he sighs
“Inthemarketingbusiness there are
many things we would rather not
know about”

Witt is fastidious, too. about
compilations - “the Classic FM
syndrome, tasteless, disgusting!” -

_ but draws a sharp distinction be-

4Q$ween “My 20 Best Operatic Or-
gasms” anda compilation ofpiano
tracks called Fur Elise.- My First

RecitalwhichDG hasjustreleased
with a CD-Rom. “OK, this is a
compilation too. but it’s designedto
draw people in. It’s interactive- like

our Pollim Beethoven project, itlets

you follow the score, and even
change its speed or key; orprintout
a version with your own fingering.

It’s not passive.”

The point is well made, and Witt

goes on to promise richer fare in

fature; new music, world music, no
more rehashes of fiogged-to-death

classics. But when pressed on how
the companyplans to survive, as op-

posed towinning Brownie points, Ids

answer is depressmgfypredictable:

simply a haiderselL “Anne-Sophie
*

Mutter is giving 80 recitals this

year to support the Beethoven
*|jsonata CD we’re releasing nest

Ymonth, and she’s also done a-TV
documentary. She’s the ideal artist

for us.” So is the new German
super-soprano Christine Schafer,
obligingly singing in a Prom next

week to launch a release. So is the

super-baritone Bryn Terfel, as

media-friendly as they come.

Witt reallydoes intend toyahkthe

German battleship around- “We’re

speeding up our production, and

doing more rush-releases.” By this

Michael
Church

Vi

Scholl’s defectionfrom
Harmonia Mundi to

Decca is predictable, if
annoying. The big record

labels can still sign

cheques like football clubs

music CD he put out last year in
France to coincide with the Pope's
visit, and Abbado’s New%ar bash
with the Berlin Phil, mplivM
a posse of DG soloists. “Selling

records on the back ofsuch events
is the onlywayforward for us.”

Which, when you think about it,

sounds desperate - and a far ciy
from the bullishness of TTflmmnfa

Mundi, which isaboutto release its

40th anniversary edition. This clas-

sical label packs a punch out of all

proportionto itsmodest size, and its

prosperity is based, in part, on a local

brainwave: its own chain ofshopsin
France and Spain. “Wte looked atthe
mismatch hpfiyw»n ifcrirning iwnrH
sates and the growth ofthe music-
loving public,” says its founder;

Bernard Cotrtaz, from his base in

Aries. “Andwe decidedto open our
own boutique here, where there

wasnorecord shopIhe experiment
worked, so over the next five years

we opened 30more in otherFrench
towns, then two in Spain.” And in

Britain? “Tveasked ourlocalpeople.
Fm awaiting their reply”

Ffarmnnia Mtmdi also sellshonks,

but its biggestweapon is plain, old-

fashioned talent-spotting, from
Alfred Defler to Anonymous 4, via

the leading lights ofthe Baroque.A
while ago, theyheard a 28-year-old

countertenor calledAndreas SchbIL
“Andwe thought, a gifted boy. Let’s

keepan eye onhim.” Schollwaswell
worth keeping an eye on: this year;

egged on by Classic FM, the wider
world has tumbled to the ethereal

'

beauty of his voice, and his Clark

Kent features adorn the covers of

music magazines everywhere. He,
too, is media-friendly submittingto

public interviews in HMV stores

afterwhich punters buyrecords by
the van-load.As Harmonia Mundi’

s

sales manager; Ian Lambert ec-

staticallyputs it SchoITsrecording

of the Vivaldi Stated Mater is “fly-

ing in the shops”.

“Butnow” adds Lambertwith a
growl, “after all this time and effort

on our part, he ups and goes to

Decca.” Just as the conductor

Postal pianist: the internationaUy-acclaimed soloist Joanna MacGregorhas set up her own mail-order label to bypass the major record labels Hanya Chlala

TOUam Christie, anotherHarmonia
Mundi discovery defectedtoWarn-
ers.AD veryannoying, butalsopre-

dictable: the big labels may be in

trouble, but they can still sign

cheques Kke. football dubs. Lambert
brightens again: “Atleastwe’ve got

more Scholl recordings in the pipe-

line. He’s ourman till next April.”

Meanwhile, a strange missive

Hies in thrtwghmy letterbox, more
like a party imitation than a CD,
though that'swhat it turns out toba
This is the preview record with

which alabel called SoundCircusis

announcing its birth, and itcontains

a wonderful pianistic medley: from
boogie by Nikki Yeoh to gamelan-

style Cage to William Byrd done
straight No prizes far guessing its

begetter: the protean pianist Joan-

naMacGregor; makingherddbutas
a record producer

Ibis is an idea, she says, born of

years of frustration. “I got very
tfred ofplaying to large audiences

all roundtheworld and findingthat

there were never any records for

people to buy afterwards in the

foyer Classical companies make
recordings in a void. They don’t

makp the necessary link with con-

certs.” This is ironic, given Deutsche

Grammophotfs belatedconversion.

“I wanted to question everypart
ofthe recording process, including

the packaging of the product,” she
says. “We’renot selling in tiie shops,

which means we don’t have to use
thathorrible little plastic boxwhich
splits and falls apart It alsomeans
we can marry styles in awaythebig
labels and record shops - which
pigeonhole rigidly - can never con-

template.” MacGregor’s first prod-

ucts will bring in thejazz ofDjango
Bates, the electronics of Jonathan
Harveyand allpoints between. “Fm
justhopingto covermycosts. I don’t

want to fan into the trap of having

to price things at the same level as
everyone else.”

MacGregorwfll sell bymail ardei;

linking up with the celebrated sub-

scription-only music journal Un-
known Public She wffl also sell on
the Internet “In five years’ time,

well probahfybedownloadingaO our
music from it” But none ofthis, she
says, is new.

“EverythingFm talking about is

going full speed in Amsterdam, for

example. In Britain, we’re still in

thrall to American ways of doing

tilings. We need to become more
European, more adventurous.*

The final label. BlueSnow, might
equally have been named “Philip

Sheppard” since it was called into

being to disseminate a recording

that this prolificyoung cellistwants
theworld to hear. The Glass Cathe-
dral puts his custom-built elec-

tronic cello through its paces, and
very interesting these are: from
birdsong to the groaning of riiips’

timbers; from detunedharmonics to

weird melodic whistles. At present

availablebymail orderonly it should

be inIheshopsby October; but Shep-

pard is not too bothered.
urve done a lot ofrecordings for

big labels, and I’ve seen how much
people pay for a thing which is ab-

surdly cheap to make. I’ve printed

a thousand, which cost me £700; I

spent £1,500 in the studio.Andwhen
I breakeven, Fm going to give them
away. If I shift 500, that’s great Ebr
all I care, the others can be novelty

beer-mats. Why should I charge

£15 for a thing that cost me £5 to

make? Fm actual!}' not prepared to

buy my own commercial recordings

-theymaybe greatbutthey’re too
expensive.” Perhaps he protests

too much, but the message is clear.

“There are a lot of musicians who
think as 1 do about this: we’re get-

tingbade to whatthemusical entre-
preneurs in the 18th century did;

financing our work by friends

promising to buy it”

Fbur labels, with two philo-

sophies, and all addressing the
same broad public Perhaps they

should talk to one another. Mean-
while, one thing is sure: reports of

the record industry’s death are
greatly exaggerated.

SoundCircus CDs are available

JwmP0Bax3H Reading. RG2 7BR.

website: iDWW.soundcircii8.com

The Glass Cathedral is available by
telephoning 0467 810 S60

Orchestral manoeuvres in the East
These are hard times in post-Soviet Russia, even for institutions that were once among the jewels of the

USSR’s devotion to the arts. Rob Cowan travels to St Petersburg to hear the fortunes of the Philharmonic

ST PETERSBURG'S Swedish-

tffr designed Pribaltiyskaya Hotel

sits on the Bay of Finland like

a huge armchair awaiting

some mythic god. The neigh-

bouring beach is littered with

junk. Why teenagers clamber

over a washed-up Lada like

sharks snatching ata carcass,

while coach-loads ofsightseers

punctuate the long, “white

nights of summer.

It is a rity with things on its

mind; pensive, insecure and

impatient But the band P^s
on - more so now, in fact than

when the Soviets were m
power. -In St Petersburg,

there

are around 3,500 concerts a

year, that’s ifyou count simU-

ensemble activities in our

palaces and museims-s^s

f Anton Getman from the

Philharmonic. “And

concerts here at the Phu

harmonic Halt”

The palatial “BigHhB

1,300. and the “Chamber Hajj
,

400. “Big-name sotoute

conductors always attract

good audience” says
Getmaa

^Hut it’s difficult to mamten

standards when jrou re ghnng

17 concerts a day-

The Philharmonic was

founded

finedbana ^ir-

thePhilharmo^the^
phony has any

offiaai co^

Eonswith local
government

small subsidy comes from

Moscow),whereastherearesx

otherorchestras that dobelong

to the government of St

Petersburg.

Tickets sales and sponsor-

ships are crucial to the Uni-

harmonic’s survival.Ihe chief

conductor; Yiiri Temirkanov;

has effected a modest expan-

sion of the orchestra’s reper-

toire since the days of the

feared and revered Ifevgeny

Mravinsky, whose 50-year as-

sociation with the “Leningrad

Philharmonic” ended with his

death in 1988.

“We are going to playRavel

at Carnegie Hall,” Temirkanov

tells me, then switches the

subject to Borodin’s threesym-

phonies. “They’re not played

very much,” he says with a

shrug. “Which doesn’t mean

that Td like to play them -

1

wouldn't” He notes my dis-

appointment, then laughs and

throws in a counter-sugges-

tion: “People intheWfestought

to know the first three Tchai-

kovsky symphonies bettec”

He talks of the “codes” in

Shostakovich’s music. “The

purpose of the conductor is to

work them out,” he says quiz-

zically. But if you then talk;

-standard rep”, he bemoans

the unlikelihood of ever being

able to record Brahms or

Beethoven symphonies. “It is

impossible," he says, shafapg
“ r

. . . j —j UrihSnoim tnrme

Tchaikovsky-the cream of Russia’s great composers

^Snthti^. “first cff.
Sere isno time; and secondly;

the recording companies are

cutting contracts and com-

plaining that everything has
been recorded too much
already Nowadays,thenumber
one objective ofa record com-
pany is sates, not quality.”

Temirkanovrehearseswith

the minimum ofphysical ges-
tures, admonishing occasion-

ally in a soft, grainy voice.

Mravinsky was soft-spoken,

too, but don't let that fool you.

“like all greatmen,hecouldbe
either kind or terrifying,” says
concertaaster Lev Kfycbkov;
who playedunderMravinsky’s
baton for six years. “Some
people even had heartattacks
on stage. Itwas not easy.

“Vbu would sitthere during

rehearsal, nervous, uncom-

fortable—notthinkingabout the
music, but about the rate of

yourheart Ifhe looked inyour

direction, thatwas enough.”

ButhasTemirkanov’smore
“humane” approach meant a

dip in playing standards? “No.

it’s just very different,” says

Hychkov, “In rehearsal, al-

though Maestro Tfemirkanov

congratulated the orchestra

for playing “vety well, techin-

calfy”, he also asked us to

‘switch on our hearts more’.”

Point tefcen- “It’s a more
flexible ensemble now, more

creative,” says the orchestral

manager Sergei Tfcfaerniadiev.

“Nowadays, we are able to

make aprogrammefrom three
rehearsals, phis a general re-

hearsal, whereas under Mra-
vinskywe could work eight or
nine days on a programme
that we had played countless

times before.”

Most new members of the

Philharmonicareheadhunted
from the local music conser-

vatoire. Years ago, the man-
agement used to audition

people from as far afield as
Georgia and Ukraine, butnow
“it’s only Russia”. Getman ex-

plains: “If musicians are from
different republics, it's as if

they'refrom abroad. In the old
days, all Mravinsky had to do

was phone the right Commu-
nist official and he could

arrange accommodation for

anynew player

“The problemnow isn’t pol-

itical, it’s financial. We cannot

afford to rent apartments for

members, andyet. before 1991,

this was the best-paid orches-

tra in Russia: the concertmas-

ter’ssalaryequalled thatofthe

Minister of Culture, and even

a back-desk newcomer earned
double the salary of a student

doctor. It was easy to get mu-
sicians to come here, because
wewere considered the aristo-

crat oforchestras, the perfect
example of how it ‘could be’

under socialism. Now. people
areleavingand the salaries are
miserable."

And yet, listening to the St
Petersburg Philharmonic in

concert confirms that it is still

one of the great Russian

orchestras. But it needs to

attract new audiences, espe-

cially among the prosperous.

“Many rich people have no
idea what ‘classical’ music is

about,” says Getman. “Butthey
certainly have the notion that

it is prestigious to be seen at

our concerts - perhaps by a
Governor; or someone similar.

And they, like students, have a
right to a musical education.

“I personallyknowofan ex-

tremely wealthy middle-aged
couplewho attended theirfirst

Philharmonic concert two
years ago, and who have now
becomeregulars. They’rehere
everyweek, because theywant
to hear something new.”

And there’syetanotherside

to StPetersburgmusical Efe: its

25 FM radio stations, two of

which - Orpheus and Classic

FM (no relation) - are purely

classical. “More and more of

our radio stations are moving
towards classicalmusic,” con-

fesses Getman. “five years

ago, theyplayed only rock and

pop, but now tbe station El

Dorado devotes the last 15

minutes of every hour to clas-

sical music.

“We have organised for

Balticus Radio to broadcast

live concerts direct from Phil-

harmonic Hall, and ticket sales

Cor these concerts has risen by
around 30 to 50 per cent You
knowhowit is: peoplego to tbe

office the next morning, ask
their colleagues whether they

heard the concert on the radio,

and can then say, with pride,

‘Ah, but I was there!'”

i
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Fame was the

only spur
Gerard Presencer was paid only £300 for Ms now-famous solo

on Cantaloop - but it made Ms name. By PM1 Johnson

WHEN GERARD Presence' was 19

be played the now-famous trumpet

solo oo ‘'Cantaloop”, the debut

single by a then new group, US3. The
track was later used for numerous
television commercials around the

world, the BBC made it the theme
music for Late Review and the

album it was from sold millions.

US3 got seriously rich and then

broke up, while Presencerreceived

about £300 - the normal fee fora ses-

sion musician. It did not pay many
bills but Presencer did earn serious

respect burn his peers, an important

currency forjazz musicians. 'Hie vet-

eran hard-bop trumpeter Freddie

Hubbard (towhose old “Blue Note”

licks the solo was partlya homage),

even thought for a while that he
must have played on the session

himself. Herbie Hancock, whose
composition “Cantaloup Island”

formed the basis for “Cantaloop",

also voiced his approval.

Now, six years older and a little

wiser; Presencer is releasinghis own
debutalbum. Platypus (which is also

the name of his group).

It seems to have been an awful

long time coming: Presencer has

been the rising new star of British

jazz for years. But after being en-

couraged from an early age by his

jazz-fan father and playing with the

National Youth Jazz Orchestra since

his early teens, he long ago tired of

his wunderkind status.

In the meantime, he has served

his apprenticeshipas a sidemanwith
various groups, including those of

the veteran British pianist Stan

Tracey and the Rolling Stones'

drummer Charlie Watts, while play-

ing sessions to pay his bills.

Even if you don't know Pres-

enter's name, you will certainly

have heard him on records by
Jamiroquai and the Brand New
Heavies.

Thenewalbum is especiallywel-

come as it represents an accom-

modation between the straight-

aheadjazz he hastended to play by

chfliffg, and the funk stuff that he

does for a living (and which he in-

sists he lovesjust as much.). It is a

great^im, but the group is per-

haps best heard live,when the com-
bination of Presencer’s flugelhom

andJason RebeHo’s FenderRhodes
electricpiano is stunningly effective.

The governing aesthetic may be
partly retro (and there’s nothing

wrong with that), but the tunes are

all Presencer’s own, and the result

offers that aQ-too-rare experience in

British jazz, a middle way between
the bead, the heart, and the bodyMm
mayeven be able to dance to Platy-

pus, butyou’ll haveto thinkonyour

feet as you do so.

Presencer looks bade at the US3
experience with a mixture of stoic

acceptance and understandable

chagrin. “I was bitter about it for a
longtime, but that’s the plightofthe

session musician,” he says. *1 was
19 and they said, ‘Canyoudo a Fred-

die Hubbard?’ Now, I don't think I'd

do it When they asked me to play

on the follow-up record I asked for

a decent fee and a percentage and
they said no.

“But itgotme known all overthe

worldand it maywellbe the biggest
thing I ever do. It’s goodnow-there
was a timewhen I felt likea novelty

act because my dad put me on the

stageveryyoungand Iwasparanoid
about it foryears. Now I can enjoy

being an old bastard at 25."

The idea forPlatypus, both band
and album, emerged, Presencer

says, “because I’ve had such a
Kphiy/yhrmfrmusical p^ppyjpnre sn
far; andthe main criterion is now to

do what I like. I’ve had this kind of

alterego career doing Seventies-
styie funk and add jazz, and I like

that music aswell as ordinaryjazz.
It’s not as ifI change thatmuch ei-

ther Maybe I’mmore concise in the

funk stuffy but 1 learned thatkind of
discipline playinginMgbandswhen
Iwasyounger; so thatyou darftshow
all your technique in one go. With
Stan'Dicey’s quartet,where I'vegot

more time and an open canvas, fve
built on interesting little quirks that

I might have learnedin pop stuff.”

With Platypus, Presencer plays

the larger; more mellow-sounding,

flugelhom ratherthan the trumpet
“Fbrtbe lasttwoorthreeyears that’s

afl I’ve been playing”, he says. *Tm
more interested in a linear ap-

proach, tike playing a sax, and it’s

verydifficulton trumpet toholdback
those flashytricks... they’rejust too

tempting. It’s like the pianist Bill

FtpanRhaving fantastictechniquehut

the good taste not to use it I prefer

the sound offibeflugelhomnow; and
I canplayas highwithoutjustblow-
ing the shit out ofit”

The new album’s emphatically

old-school sound is down to where
it was recorded. “We went to Mfck-

ie Most’s Rak studio because we
wantedaSeventiesanaloguefedto

the recording”, Presencer says.

“There’s these old radio mikes and
an old valve «fegk there, and the

sound for brass was just what I

wanted. It for exceededmyexpect-

ations and I’m more te«n pleased

with the result”

|e
woi

‘Platypus’ by Gerard Presencer is

outnow onLnm Records Afteryears as a sideman and session musician Gerard Presencer has released Ins own album, ‘Platypus’ Redeems

ENTERTAINMENT: CONCERTS, THEATRE & EVENTS
Theatre Concerts

I

':' .. Pete)' Frosdick and Martin Dodd for L K Productions
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• 'an .behalf of Millie Theatre fmvrr.;:!ior.d cl \ York
Globe Theatre

* Pirate Kins: J

1998 Season

21 July-26 July

Teatro BneaSa from

Cuba
Otra Tempested -

Another Tempest

BO 0171 4019919/

0171 3164703 (24ns)

Friday 31 July lOpo
The Comedy Store

Players

Christmas

WRITERS
An Opportunity lb
Publish Your Work
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Laftlbournc. Omens-. Theatre
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Edinburgh. Festival Tbcurc
Mon 19 lo Sal 24 Ocl "98 0131 5296000
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NEW AUTHORS
NOVELS • SHORT STORIES
FICTION • NON-HCTTON

ETC.
Detais from:

The Signal Press (DopL IND)
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Kattuyn Stott

Stephan Hough
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Steve MaBog

Marc-Andr6 HmaBn
Jody Applebaum
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Phaippa Graffin
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TELLME yOUT character and
I willfindyouaStMatthewPas-
sion that fits. And there are

plenty ofoptions on toe shelves,

from devotional Earl Richter

CArchiv), stoical Klemperer
(EMI) and romantic Mengel-

berg (Lys), to the grass-roots

period instrumentapproaches

of Gardiner CArchiv), Shop-
man (Erato), Harnoncourt
(Tteldec) andBrdggen (Philips).

If, however; you are as tem-
peramental, unpredictable and
unclassifiable as Hermann
Scherchen (1891-1966), then

this long-awaited reissue may
prove to be the St Matthew of

your dreams. Stylistically, it is

an oddball marriage of

Baroque-style buoyancy and
post-Wagnerian rhetoric. It is

also the sort ofradical rethink

that you might have expected

fromacommitted socialist and
a man whowas himself some-

CD Review
BACH: ST MATTHEW

PASSION
RECORDED 1953

MILLENNIUM CLASSICS
UMD 804 7 0 (3 CDS)

thing of a musical evangelist

He promoted Mahler when it

was politically incorrect to do

so, protestedSchoenbeigwhen
few cared to listen, orches-

trated Bach and recorded a
vast chunkofmixed repertory,

fromBeethoven’s symphonies
to the “Sabre Dance”.

His 1953 mono St Matthew
Passion is distinguished, first

and foremost, byHugues Cudn-

od’s plangent but powerful

Evangelist and Heinz Re-
hfuss’s velvet-voiced Jesus.

The opening chorus is one of

the most animated on disc,

andthatatthe dose, one ofthe

broadest The arias are beauti-

fullysung, though Schercherfs

speeds are invariabtyeccentric

Side Rdssl-Mqjdan is given 10

minutes to unfold her soulful

aria ‘'Karmen Tranen meiner
Wangert" (threeminutes more
than-she fakes under Mogens
Wokfike for Vanguard) though
earlier; when she sings in duet

with sopranoMagda Laszlo, the

tempo is disqitietingly fast

There is no spurious trad-

ition at work here, no cop-out

dependence on inherited

formulae,buta fresh,personal

andperenniallychallengingre-
interpretation, charged with

vitality and uncommonly weD
engineered for its 45. years.

But beware: Westminster
recordings (which iswhatmost
ofthese “millennium classics”

are) tend nottohangaround for

long, so snap this up.
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Robert Cowan

Mediocrity beckons R3
On The Air
BAYAN NORTHCOTT

UaBdwfaMK Norik Walts TVsfirt
Mon 26la Sal 3 1 03 *«

Worthing. (MDm Theatre
Mon 2 lo Sal 7 No*

Oxftnd, ApaSo Theatre
Mito 9 10 &U 14 Nov VS

Bonn uxmrti
, ftnflto Tlww

Mon 1610 Sal 21 Nov V8
FUnkx The Royal

Moo 2) lo Sac 28 Nov **» 01782 712500

01782 207777

NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOUR WORK

AU. SUBJECTS CONSIDERED
Fiction, nanjfcztoa bngraphn
reSpoua. poetry; chUm.

authors womnwioe wvrreo

WRITS OR SEND YOUR
MANUSCRIPT TO:

MINERVA PRESS

Getting

flsatisf;

2 Old Brampton Rd,
LONDON SW7 300

WhatsOn Entertainments

The Horniman Museum
Presents

Autumn Concert series 1998

Echoes of Africa Bike Ride
Aitsong Collective- Sun 6* Stye 3pm.

13-21 March 1999
20-28 March 1999

Bridgeton'S' and the ’Kreutzer’ Sonata - Sun 13*

Sept 3pm

A Journey Through Jordan

The Casablanca Steps - Sun 20th Sept 3pm

Coleridge - Taylor’s Variations in B minor for

cello - Sun 27rt‘ Sept 3pm

Admission is free although there is a booking

fee of f.5 for reserving seats in advance

liaiaucsreE
rovd’Axv

Britain's largest touring

Open air Shakespeare company

Henrv V
‘Ruben J. Williamson is outstanding as Henry

'

BimnnEham Eveafaf Pen

MARBLE HILL HOUSE 28 AUGUST730PM

A Midsummer Night’s

Dream
‘a wonderful version ofthe bards classic

an excellent production *

YoUAetai
KENWOOD HOUSE 25+26 AUGUST 700pm

MARBLE HILL HOUSE 27. 29+30 AUGUST 7-J0pm

OPEN AIR: PLEASE BRING CHAIR OR BLANKET

0171 3444444(413 1443

ADVANCE £8.50 (£6.50 CONCESSION)
ON NIGHT £9 (£7 CONCESSION)

Challenge

Raise money to help
homeless youngpeople

Cycle375km in 5 days

And Inv8 the tbm or your IIM

Contact Jane Higgins on
0171 704 7019 ter more detafls

MW Aran Ear Otimn fe a CJvny Mu Si'

To advertise in this section

please call James Knott on

0171 293 2028 or

David Cutting on

0171 293 2330.

MAGIC

SEPTEMBER

A tribute to

Freddie Mercury
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LEISURE MANAGEMENT (FAX) 01383 420037

TRADITIONAL ROCKING HORSES

Real Leather & Brass Accessories
Genuine Horsehair Mane & Tafl

Hand-made to order

Ring: 01372 454722

DIDYOG know that Radio S

is “underperforming” on
Saturday and Sunday
afternoons? Or so Matthew
Bannister, director ofBBC
Radio, told his assembled
pmgram a
couple of months back. Nor
did he mean that the
producers were failing to

come up with bright ideas,

or that the BBC Symphony
Orchestra was not playing
loudly enough. He meant
simply that, per unit cost,

too few listeners during
those periods were leaving
their radios switched on.

No recognitionfrom
Bannister ofthe
probability that a
significant proportion of

those who do choose to

switch on - despite the

alternative weekend
attractions of shopping,

football or mowing the
lawn - might be all the
more committed to the

programmes on offer. No
acknowledgement of how,

for instance, the Sunday
lunch time magazine
Music Matters,

intelligently presented tty

Ivan Hewett, has helped to

focus national debate cm
such issues as music
education and Arts Council

funding No praise for

Sunday afternoon’s Spirit

oftheAge, that flagship of

tee early music movement
For to commend such

achievements would be to

raise the fraught issue of

quality of listening (fraught

because difficult to

quantity! as opposed to the
(alleged) demand from the

majority of listeners for a
mere stream ofpleasant

classical background
music. Or fraught, at least,

for a BBC management
which at present prefers to

hide behind focus-group
prejudice and the finding*

of “lifestyle*’ audience
research. Accordingly;

Spirit oftheAge is being
demoted from its weekly
hour-long format to just 10

editions a year; andMusic
Matters wiD disappear
altogether next April, its

concerns supposedly
subsumed into the often ai-

focused Night Waves.
As for Saturday

afternoons: these are to be
given over to yet another
gramophone miscellany in

the form ofyet another
listeners' request
programme, plus a youth
slot to replace the weekday
Music Machine, which is

being rewarded for its

inventive production style
by being dropped. And with
the money saved,

Bannister will be able to

bqyina snazzier disc
jockey or two for Radio 1.

'Whether or not planned
with malice aforethought

,

last Monday’s Prom
interval feature threw a
mordant light on the whole
matter Fronted by Mark
Russell, co-presenter of
Mixing It, and entitled

Handel in the Strand,

Vivaldi on the Phone, this

purported to be a look at

the history of Baroque
music But from the

moment the station-master

at Cambridge (on whose
platform much ofthe *

-

programme was recorded)

owned up to pipingjolty

music every time he had to

announce a delay or
cancellation, the real topic

turned on why so much
background music is

Baroque.
It’s cheaper than

commissioned new music,
was one answer; helps to

deter such riff-raff as drug-
pushers from shopping
malls,was another. Brian
Eno, who has perpetrated
the odd naughtiness on
Pachelbel’s Canon,
suggested itwas because
the style was formulaic. It

fell to Christopher
Hogwood, frequent
Cambridge passenger and
loudspeaker-sabotaging

member of Pipedcran, to
rave against the aural
pollution which we are -

powerless to dose our ears
to. But nothing could deter
tee bland assurance oftee
man from the Muzak
Corporation about
“creating experiences for

our clients” and how a
"classical ambience adds
value". As for Baroque
music, its ‘‘constant

texture and tempo are
more effective in a
business environment”.-

Like tee BBC?
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Forthright, rugby-playing lawyer Terence Kyle is to head up a truly global firm. By Linda Tsapg

The
ifirm that

wants to

conquer
the world

"•net

.vrv

..:y

V

•

“HE IS known for nfllHng a spade ‘a

tAxxfyshovd,notjustaspade,
”says

a colleagueAs to his management
style, anotherpartner says: “He is

much mo^e modern and business-
like -th^eare farfewermeetings.
You are jenst given a goal to achieve
and told to achieve it - or else...”

He is not your average City
lawyer The name is Kyle, Terence
Kyle, and he is currently the man-
aging partner of City law firm
Linklaters & Paines. But from 1

Novemberhe will be chiefexecutive

of Linklaters & Alliance - an in-

ternational legal practice that will

indude leadinglawfirms from Ger-
many, Sweden, theNetherlands and
Belgium and total almost 2,000

jawyers in 28 offices world-wide. It

*is a move that has shaken up Eur-
opean legal practice and has stirred

otherCitylawfirmswith designs on
expanding in Europe.

The firm’s original strategy to

expand world-wide was first put
togetherat apartnership retreatin

thesummerof 1996. and contactwas
madewith theAlliance ofEuropean
Lawyers, which was made up of

firms in Germany, Spain, Italy,

France, Sweden, the Netherlands,

and Belgium, in early 1997. The
deal was finalised this July.

Asked whether his “direct” style

may have helped in the delicate

negotiations which has Jed to this

mega legal practice, Kylewillnotbe
drawn; buttheimpressionis thathe
quite epjpys the image and anec-

dotes thatpictorehim as “directand
forthright”. He says his reputation

did nothavemuch ofa parttoplay

inthenegotiationswiththe Alliance,

but there were certainly a lot of

tough moments in setting up
Linklaters & Alliance - when it

might not have gone ahead. It was
extremely politically sensitive,

yipgotiatingyT!ri makingdecisions on

the bach ofthose negotiations".

Given the differentcultures ofthe

European firms involved, getting

four erfthe seven original European

firms tocome on board is, acconfing

to a litigation partner;John Turnbull,

“a great achievement, and belies

Kyle's reputation. Setting up Lin-
klaters & Alliance needed consid-
erable diplomacy and sensitivity.’'

Kyle was once the hooker in the
school, collegeandLondon Irishfirst

XV teams, but plays down the sug-
gestion that it is an aggressive
position, stressing instead that it

requires the ability to co-ordinate

and establish a rapport with the
team Similarty he isadamant that,

avoiding the “F” word (federation).

Linklaters & Alliance wlD be an
international legalpracticewhere it

is envisaged that all the firms win
merge (subject to accounting and
otheradministrative systems being
agreed and put in place) as soon as
is practicable. In his view, tins wffl

be sooner rather than later.

He’d had no deliberate goal of

becoming more involved on the
management side than the legal

side, nor to takewhatw® bea globe-

trotting executive role. Howeveqhe
says, ‘Therewas a tacitassumption

that Linklaters would provide the

person to take up the four-year

appointment as chief executive”.

Kyle,who isnow 52,was born and
educated in Belfast and later read

classics and law at Cambridge.
‘There are no hidden QCs in the

family;” he says. T decided that I

wanted todolawwhenIwasinshdh-
form college.”

Hejoined linklaters & Paines in

1970, with six others, as an articled

derk. Ofhis contemporaries, two are
currentmanagingpartnersatother
leading law firms - John Rink at

Allen& Overy, andRoger Birkbyat
Norton Rose - and there is also his

colleague Anthony Cann, head of

corporate law at linklaters.

Kyte stayedwiththefirmonqual-
ification, becoming a partner in

1979, and heading up the firm’s

International Financial Services

department in 1989. Kyle became
managing partnerin 1995 and gave

up legal work.As one partner com-
ments, “therewas nothingasvulgar

Iference Kyle, Linklaters & Alliance’s chief executive - as of 1 November Neville Elder

as an election”. Kylewas the front-

runneraftera considerable consul-

tation process, andoncehebecame
managing partner, Linklaters
effectively became his only client

Both Ityle and the firm’s senior

partner Charles AOen-Jones
(together theyare the “Scary” and
“Posh” oftirefirm ) arecreatedwith

taking Linklaters from the grey

menofthe Cityto the global player

it is now, and that includes expan-

sioninto Latin America andmoves
to hire US lawyers to retain their

pole position as lawyers in the cap-

ital markets sector.

As onein-houselawyerhas com-
mented,the firmwas seen as “tech-
nicallygreat, butboring-the Steve

Davis of fee legal world”; but Kyle

says Linklaters & Alliance is

“certainty not the Hurricane Hig-

gins” ofthat world. Instead, he con-

siders the brand will stand for

quality legal services for clients

globally. Even before the Ts were

crossedandtheIsdotted in the link-

up with the Alliance law firms, Lin-

klaters had a redesign courtesy of

Saatchi, havingalreadyestablished

thatithad itsown distinctcorporate

identity.

But itisnotalonemglobal expan-

sion. Another mqjor player in

international legal terms, Clifford

Chance, has already announced its

intention to double its lawyera.io-

mainland Europe from 500 to 1,000

by the millennium. Senior partner

Keith Clarkcomments: “Kyle is the

logicalchoice as chiefexecutive.He
is a goodoperatorwith lots ofenergy

anda no-nonsense approach, and a
strong personality. He will be very

effective. More generally, the issue

isthe degree ofauthoritytying inthat

management position, and the de-

gree of pooled authority needed to

drive linklaters & Alliance.”

Kyle concedes that his new role

winbe a challenge. Management of

linklaters & Alliance wfll be run

from London and Brussels, and
although there are rumours of
gtrpjiTnlinmg thftnpa; firm

,
“thpreis

no reason why you would have to

mdnTgemwholesaleblQQdlprfting Th

be credible, you have to have criti-

cal mass, and there is always the

financial point that the risk can be
spread more broadly”

Inthemeantime,he isonthe look-
outforfirms tophigthegapswhere
the threefirmsin France, Spain and
Italy did not come on board.

linklaters & Affiance is also ex-

panding elsewhere. Itrecently took

a 10-lawyer team from New York
firm White & Case, and is actively

seekingto expanditsUSpractice in

the finance field, and there is scope
forexpansionin otherjurisifictions.

such as Poland and the Czech Rep-
ublic. Kyle says, onty halfjokingly,

“World domination as a business

philosophy is one I share with a
number mypartners. It's one Ihad
in the Eighties, and still have.”

An end to the

office romance
YOUREYES meet across a
crowded room at a social

gathering organised byyour

employee There is a quiver of

recognition. Your breathing
becomes shallow andyour
hands tremble You know that

this manwas meant for you
and thatyou are going to have

his baby.

Twelve months later, you

are sitting in a solicitor's office

cryingyour eyes out and
trying to work out where it all

went wrong. Ybu have been
sacked and, without a job, you
now free an uncertain future.

It mayseem unfikety. but in

today's workplace, thejump
from the first scenario to the

next is all too common.
It is a truism that people

are spending an increasing

proportion oftheir lives in the
workplace. Although the
WorkingTime Directive will

soon be law, this has not

stopped the workplace from
becoming the setting where
people spend most of their

lives. The difficulty offinding a
suitable mate in the city

means that, increasingly,

employees are looking to their

employer to provide them not

only with a job and career
advancement, but also their

soul mate - or at least an
extramarital affair.

Relationships at work are
notjust a problem for the Bin
Clintons of this world. Over
the last fewyears, in my
capacity as an employment
solicitor I have advised many
employees, in particular

women, who have lost their

jobs as a result of “intimate

relationships” which
blossomed and then

combusted in the workplace.

Sometimes, that wreckage can
lead to the destruction of

company property or involve

self-inflicted irquries. To guard
against such situations, the

employermust be careful to

take appropriate steps to

ensure that a safe working

environment is maintained for

all their employees.

In other instances, the

problem lies not so much with

the employees, but rather with

management. It is still

possible for senior employees .

not toappreciate that, in their

role as managers, they must
be particularly carefuL I have
had cases where senior

managers have overstepped
the mark and become
obsessed with an employee.
When that employee has
rebuffed the senior manager’s
advances, this has led to

trumped-up disciplinary

charges, and ultimately to

dismissal of the junior party.

Of course, when a man or

Our
Learned
Friend

Deborah annetts

woman is embroiled in a set of

circumstances where it looks

as if through no fault of their

own, they will lose their job as
a result of passions running
inappropriately high in the

workplace, they can seek
advice from a law centre, a
Citizen's Advice Bureau or an
employment solicitor. Ifan
employee has suffered

adverse treatment which
relates back to a personal
relationship in the workplace,

there may well be grounds for

bringing a sex discrimination

claim.

Ultimately, if things get

totally out of hand and the

employee loses the job, then,

provided he or she has the

necessary two years’ service

,

they can bring a claim for

unfair dismissal in thp

industrial tribunal There may
also be another opportunity to
riaim sex discrimination. As
any lawyer wfll tell you,

discrimination cases, although

difficult, can be extremely
lucrative because there is no
upper limit on the

compensation that can be
awarded. It is envisaged that

by the end ofnext yean there
will also be no upper limit on
the amount of compensation
for unfair dismissal and the

length of service required in

order to bring an unfair

dismissal will be just one year.

On the face of it, although
office romances may seem
attractive, they also cany the

seeds of destruction. Although

you can seekjustice via the
industrial tribunal system, it is

still the case thatmany claims

take months to be heard in the
tribunal

So, the best advice must be
that the next time your eyes
meet across a crowded office,

you should return your gaze to

your desk, take a deep breath,

dial 192 and get the telephone

number for Dateline.

DeborahAnnetts is a partner
and head ofthe employment
unit at Stephens Innocent

Getting results from
0

unsatisfactory lawyers
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Legal Notices

[> ANN ABRAHAM, the Ombuds-

t f man appointed last year to

' oversee the handling of com-

plaints against solicitors and

barristers, must sometimes

despair of the profession.

She is currently in corre-

spondence with a solicitorwho

is arguing that he is not a sol-

icitor Ina desperate attempt to

escape a ruling made against

him by the Ombudsman, he is

trying to prove that, forthepur-

poses of the Courts and Lsg®1

« j - a loon h#» is outside

Complaints against solicitors are

rising, and it's high time to lay

down the law. By Robert Verkaik

vices Ombudsman.
‘This,” explains Abraham,

^anfiXtraortSnaryexan^teJ

defensiveness.
Butifhehadjust

written a cheque, that «wfid

m have saved us all a lot oftime.

/' r The case itselfisremaijabty

trivialAdieniwants to

some documents fromthe sri-

idtoc and the solicitor^

manding payment for gomg

through his files.

mean that l and

published at the end of Jime,

Abrahamfoundthat complaints

against solicitors now aver-

aged one for eveiy three prac-

ticing solicitors.

Both the OSS andAnn Abra-

ham are devotingmuch oftheir

efforts towards promoting con-

sumer satisfaction at the ear-

liest possible stage.

ofproper in-house complaints

procedure is cot to create a
“Byzantine system” that ob-

structs the resolution of com-
plaints, but one that gives the

complainant a genuine oppor-

tunity to settle the dispute.

TheOSS is particulmtykeen

to address the issue of costs,

which is one of the main

One of the problems is that, when

solicitors get complaints,
they react like

solicitors - any other service would be

trying to satisfy the customer

From the beginning of this

yeac afl solicitorsmusthave an

in-house complaints handling

procedure in place. Clients

should know that, as a general

rule, the OSS will onty consid-

er complaints which
have first

been dealt with by the firm’s

own complaints handling

mechanism. One exception to

this is where the complaint is

one ofmisconducL “Thereisno

. qSSSTSrs-wwj SWJSS
_ nunrnart

.

andsS-reguIation
starts to

look a bit shaky-

Rut it will also be therngu

. j complaints which

SSKSL-S:

sources ofcomplaints, andone
that lends itself to being re-

solved through the in-house

complaints procedure. Abra-

ham adds: “Alraatty 1 can add
njyname tothe listofthosewho
have been exasperatedby the,

attimes,incomprehensiblere-
fusal of sofititars to make any
serious attempt to ten clients

1998, the usn<w «« 7'co,' wj.

vision of Solicitors

ceive<i WE-SSSSVr Abraham says that the idea

cost.”While theOSS cannot in-

vestigate riafma fop compen-
sationabove £1,000, itcanmake
unlimited reductions to a
solicitor’s costs.

But the OSS cannot d^pl

ffiredty with

review the outcome ofa court

case, orreriewaderision trythe

Legal Aid Board.
Mariene Winfield, the senior

policy officer at the National

Consumer Council, says that

the profession continues to

adoptan intransigent position:

“One ofthe biggestproblems is

that, when solicitors get com-
plaints, theybehave like solic-

itors. Anyone else providing a
service would be trying to

satisfy the customer”

As a result, too many cases

go too far What begins as a se-

ries of trivial errors, ends in a
case for negligence. Peter

Wjdde, a partner at law firm

Irma Mitchell, has amputation

as a lawyer who likes to take

cases against incompetent or

negligent solicitors. Most of

these cases involve either cut-

price conveyancing or court

actionswhichhavebeen struck

out for delay: “Solicitors who
are still on the record Bn court

cases)whena case gets struck
outareHketytobe at fault, even

if the client should also carry

sane oftheMama"WyWe says

that because clients are often

not aware of how long a case

should run, the first tine that

theyknowthere is a serioite dif-

ficultyiswhen the court strikes

out the actioa

SurprisingtyWylde’s largest

source ofsohdtors’ negligence

work is from solicitors them-

selves - either those who are

file subject ofthe complaint, or

those who do not wish to act

against afellow solicitor in the

same town.

CHILDREN ON DIALYSIS
need holidays, so do their families. Before

planring your own holidays this year, please

spare more than a thought for those children

who without your help wfll never get away at all.

Donations urgently needed by
The British Kidney Patient Association _.w

Bordon, Hants. GU35 9JZ (|)
Reg. Charity No. 270288 =*

The NEW
Erotic Catalogue

At last Catalogue Three is available. The

first two editions of this long-awaked

little book sold over fifty thousand

copies. This edition is bigger and better, with

over a hundred pages and 120 Uhisnanons, but

STILL costs onty £5.00.

As a special introductory offer, we invite you to

send for the catalogue and receive a free copy of

die aerbimod Erode REVIEW, Britain's fastest

growing bi-monrfaty manning, whfa writers such
as Auberon Waugh, Susan f’-mclanH, Bany
Humphries, Michael Bywater and Maria

Alvarez. (Please note, bothofthesepnhficatioiDS
are sexnaDy explicit.)

fSCha^^B^crVfeaMasteTattfrTiadebfeti:

EPS, Dept IWL, POBck 2712, London W1A 5AY.

Freephone adofae 0800 026 25 24 (you must quote

De^I^'^thepurposasflfffBofedF^xOI?^?
3528. Or browse ourwebste at hHp://www.eps.Ofg.uk

the jErotic Print Society

JUSTICE CHANCERY DIVISION
companies court

IN THE MATTER OF TOM
BOSKJSS PICAND EV THE

Matter ofthe
COMPANIESACT 1 98S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a PetitionwuM August

1998 presented ro Her Majesty's

High Court of Justice for the

reduction of the share capital of the

Compin* from £4,190.524.30 to

£4#nj0&Xfl0 and the reduction of

the share premium acenau of the
above named Company from
£0%^67 to G8&M&
And notice it further given that the

said fVntiaD is dittoed to be heard
before the Registrar or the
Companies Court oi the Royal
Count of Justice. Strand. Union
WC2A 2LL on 2nd September
1WB.

Any creditor or abarcbotder of the

said Company desiring: ro oppose
(he making of an Order far the
ccofisnalioo of the said reduction

of abate capital and redaction or

share premium nanuni should
appear ai (be time of Ibe bearing in

person or by Counsel for trial

pnrpose.

A Cam of lix sad Pcttnou »jD be
fnrflftaed to any arch person
remmug the same by ibe

undermentioned solicitors on
payment ofibe regobudcharge for

the same.

Dated iho, tab day o( August 1096

LcBt-wwrjneJde
Drury House

3443 Rttsefl Street

Laedea WC2BSHA
RrCWHM
Tet 0171 836 (099

SeMwn hrfadamr—cd Chummy

KSOtJBtCYMTWS

AM-TEC LIMITED
MOT ICE B KEttSY QVIN pufSoUl to

SMionSHofihekHfecnryta fSMMa
Mfttina «i eacdOns of Da abfec iwncd

GM*r «* * A** * <?»**
Corner Herd. Iwrilna A1/AM Nr
CtalnaDA rwh Yrtfes. DUO CM os
3 fagA 1956a i15ps far faapM
ncstond Stdkos «io Ril dfasad
Art

A far of At runes and addnews of (hr
Cowany'i Credos rosy bf iamAd £»*

ef (ferns bawsen lDflQai andlDfan
CM Qdy. Baum nome. U wiSnatr
Street. Lee* !51 «IPm fa mm hsn
faspenfagfafardfaueotfi

CMnn to Mr at the neettag

mas IsiSbs itey nr nhmfcal oetfiun

attendee in prsMensMC fair nits«
metaTa CMC*. Bert* him. U
WtBipai Sew, laeA LSI 4JP an bMr
fan mddavm lie Mnenrtay pcccdeE
dedseriterefeiirg

pud Augs IS i»
By Ordered to Brad

rawVflQSOmar

Unusual Gifts

A NEWSPAPER lor ttml spocM
dna. 1642-1996, most thtaeseaB*

abtft. Mom birthday qhl Rsmnm-
Wi Milan. Tnfc OIBI-688 BS23. Or
CALL FREE 0500 520 000.

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
NEWJUSTICES LICENCE

LICENSING ACT 1964

COURT: Greenwich MagtatraW
Coat, 9 Nadduatb Road,

Greenwich, SE10

BEARING WTEmUE:TM»«tey
8 September 1998 ai 10am

PREMISES:
OffLicence, 424 Downhnm Why,

Downham, Bromley

APPUCANTi Francesco Rosnano

ADDRESS: 12 Moscdalc Ascnoe,

Ughrwood, Stoke on Trent,

StaSfrtlshirc

TRADE OR CALLING:

General 1

TAKE NOTICE that Ibe Applicant

intends to apply at the Licentinf

Sessions for the said Division to be

held ai the place date and time

shown above tv the provisional part

to him of a Justices Licence

authorising him 10 self by rerail

intoucating liquor d all description!

for consumption off the above

premises.

DATED; 17 Aupial998

PAlSNERIiGO

Bouverie House. 1M fleet 5tr«t

London EC4A ?DQ

SofcftK andAitfKwedv^Enisa
jrdoo btftaSdlhe sad^puScanl

N0TX3 OFAPPLICATION FOR
NEWJUSTICES LICENCE

LICENSING ACT 1964

COURT:Magbaares' Coart, 9
Bhcfchrah Road. Greenwich

HEARING DATE/nME: Tuesday fl

September 1998 »t 103fJaai

reaflSESi Tbe nfcbcr ft Rmo.
1 Lawn Terrace, Bhcfcbfth, SE3

APPLICANT : OrBae Lam Nrudri

Foods

ADDRESS: 2$ABbckhMh
Rood, Greenwich. SEIOSTE

TRAM 08 CALLING: Manager

Take NOTICE that the Applicant

intends lo apply al the Licensing

Sessions lor Ibe said Division lo be

field at the place dale and time

(ham abore f« the provisional grort

to her of a Justices Licence

authorising her lo sell by retail

iruoucaing &cyxx of al dscripiiofe

ity amsufflpbon on nr rdf the abrw
premises.

AW) TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that

this spoliation is made under the

pitwkmns of seaion 6(5) of (he

Licence Ad 196*.

DATED-. 17Aifsat 1996

PARKERA CO
Bouverie House. 154 Fleet SbecL
London EC4A2DQ
SototeAandAufhorMv^W for

and ort behafoftbe sadAppGm

75 is no
age to be
leaving

home.
Ruida helps elderly people

preserve dwlr precious

independence by providing

thorn with extra income

so they an afford co soy

in char own homes.

And 900 votunceers offer

them something even

more valuable than money
- friendship.

For further mJonraoom

FREEPOST. 6 Auonmora

Road. London WI4 8BR

or Telephone:

0345585680

@Rukba
Hripiag rUrrty

Reg Omty.

NOTICE Of APPLICATION FOR
NETJUSTICES LICENCE

LICENSINGACT 19fa

COURT:

He law Courts.lUvada
Road.mmUcdae.SW19

HEARING DATETIME:
9 September 1998 at IDam

PREMISES: Tbe Off Licence.

4fl Fairgrccn Facade, Londoft

Road, Mlrduun

APPLICANT:

ThomastMd Dooley

ADDRESS; 20 TBUdR CttKcat,

High Vyraotbc, Bodes

TRADE OR CALUNGi Huajeer

TAKE NOTICE that the Applicant

intends to apply at the Licensing

SwsiiJrtJ for (tie said Ohism to be
held al the place date and nme
shown above tor the«« to turn of a

Justices Licence aaUmusmg him in

»l br retail hfttniubng Ftqura -4 jj]

desofaims fai axtumpLnn of) the

above premises

OAUDiTTAugusTIWB

PABNER A CO
Bomtse Howe. 154 Fleet Sbwt.
London EC-M^X?
Sohoton andAuduaed A^nts fcr

andon behjOa the said Apphcart

To advertise in this section please call

0171 293 2347.



From the ocean to the

plate, a tuna’s tale

Plus running postman vs. topless barmaids, the
price of a perfume, avant-garde coats, risotto and

one of the worlds greatest photo libraries.

ALL IN TOMORROW’S INDEPENDENT MAGAZINE,
PART OF THE NEW IMPROVED SATURDAY INDEPENDENT
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New films
LE BOS$U 05)
Dfrector Phillips de Broca
Sumptuous swashbucklers are feat h^nh.g

METROLAND 08)

Director. Ph^p Savfie

I11 this suburban morality tale, Chris (Christian

...
7“*— oui rg acted ana shomth such magnificent braggadocio that its lad

of originality is never a problem.
Fhbnce Luchini mates a supremely oieagmou!

viIhin.VmceatPerez leaps hither and
patter-day Douglas Fairbanks, while Danie
JF™ character seems like a cross betweei
Cyrano and D’Artagnan. He tends the abandone
VDlin?bdkvoKo efWA .« « .*«

VUV WvQUUiUi
Aurore (Marie Gfflain). Who cares about Um
cliches when the staiyteffing is so vivid?
Curztm Mayfair, Richmond P&mhouse

playing Happy families, when his old friend Tbny

(Lee Ross) thinks that he ought to be outhaving

fun Most of the film is set in the 1970s, but the

period is not reconstructed with any greatverve.

There isplenly that’s likeable -the late-1960s Raris

interlude, in which Chris acts up as a Left Bank

booJevardier; is sayendearing. But backon booze
soil, the stoiyteEng is less assured, and on the

whole, SaviDeshows a dispiriting tack ofambition.

Metro, Odeon Kensington, VirginFWham Road,

Virgin Haymaritet

GADJO DILO (15)

Director: TbnyGatKf

Stephans (Remain Duris), a young Parisian,
tramps down a long; kyroad, somewhere in rural
Romania, on a quest for Nora Luca, the gypsy
singer whose music he discovered through his
father. After a drunken night with Izidoi; an old
man he meets crying and cursing in the snow,
Stepbane learns gradually about the habits,
superstitions and, above all, the music of his gypsy
hosts. There is a warmth and humour to the
storytelling, and an integrity that pushes this film
way beyond being mere sentimental travelogue.
Renoir

LIFE OF STUFF (U)

Director: Simon Donald

A profoundly depressing Glasgow gangland
drama. Performances and direction are pitched
at such an overwrought level from the very first

scene that the film doesn’t have anywhere to go.
The claustrophobic settings (almost the entire

stoiy takes place in a deserted warehouse) don't

help. Nor does the melodramatic sub-John Barry
music. Ewen Rremner and Gina McKee do tbeir

best as two hostages trapped in thebasement, hut

the shock tactics (explosions, torture, ferocious

bloodletting) do little but leave you numb.
NET

THE X-FILES (15)

Director: Rob Bowman
Rms of TheX Files television series have been

heard to complain recently that the show’s

some of the novelty and lustre out of the subject.

In which case. TheX Files as it appears on film

isn’t Efeely to offeraqy compensation. Butyou can't

deny that it looks splendid on the big screen: the

director Rob Bowman and his (Erector of photog-

raphy, Ward Russell, have concocted some awe-

inspiring compositions. David Duchovny and
GBEanAnderson reprise theirroles as FBI agents

Mulder and Scully respectively, and the screen-

play (by the series’ creator Chris Carter) gives

them a meaty conundrum to chew on, involving

a shifty secret government a deadly virus from

outer space and the worlds oldest firingorganism.

Duchovny and Anderson are most engaging;

through little dialogue and even less facial move-
ment they manage to convey great

ABC Baker Street, ABC Shqftesbury Avenue,

Clapham Picture House, Elephant & Castle

Coronet, Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon Camden
Town, Odeon Haymarket, Odeon Kensington,

Odeon MarbleArch, Odeon Szeiss Cottage, Odeon
West End, Ritey Cinema, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin

Pulkam Road, TArgin Trocadero

Ryan Grlbey and Geoffrey McNabb

General Release
^THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD (U)

perfectantidote to thebombastotArmageddon
can be found in Michael Curtiz’s merry and
inventiveromp, one ofthe greatestswashbu&Iers

evermade.
Rio Cinema

ARMAGEDDON (12)

Thisdeeptystupid Bhnpurports tobea tenderlove

story, a meaty action adventure and a global

disastermovieinwhich a meteoris on a collision

course with Earth.

ABC Tottenham Court Road, Clapham Picture

House,Eleiiuxnt8iCasBeCorimet>Hammersmith

Virgin, Netting Hid Coronet, Odeon Camden
Toion, Odeon Kensington, Odeon Leicester

Square, Odeon MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cot-

tage, RitzyCinema, ScreenonBakerStreet, UCI

Whitdeys, Virgin Chelsea, VirginFulhamRoad

THE AVENGERS (12)

RaJph Rennes dons the bowkr batand wieldsthe

cane as Steed, Uma Thurman pours herselfinto a

%atsuitas Eknmaftd, while Sean Conneiysashays

around in a kilt as August De Wrote*; who plans to

take over the world by controlling the weather

ABC Baker Street, ABC Tottenham CourtRoad,

Barbican Screen, Clapham Picture House,

Elephant & Castle Coronet, Hammersmith
Virgm,OdeonComdenTOum,OdeonKensmgton,

Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage,

Phoenix Cinema, UC1 Whitdeys, Virgin Fulham

RoadVirgmTrocadero,WOrnerVWaQeW

BARNEY’S GREAT ADVENTURE (U)

Feature-length exploits for the big, jolly dinosaur.

Ideal for the more undemanding pre-school

views; an endurance test for adults.

UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

THE CASTLE (15)

When his family home is threatened with

demolition to mate way far an airport, truck

driver Darryl Kerrigan (Michael Calon) decides to

fight back and stand up far his rights.

Empire Leicester Square, Odeon Swiss Cottage

oe an affair. EEza CHope Daws) confidesm ner

nts, only to find that the whole family wants

^company her to Manhattan to confront him.

on Camden Town, Odeon Kensington,

snix Cinema. Ritzy Cmemo. Screen

m, Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin Haymarket

DOLITTLE IPG)

thought ofEddie Murphy perfcnmng
mBm

restrictions of a PG film
f.

!*

using one. but Dr DooHttte shows that las

Hammersmith

« drama set in Louts.*!*

a« been devalued by too ®Mr

ort ads. Despite aomemnnW

us feels, for the most part, like

here we have a great director (Robert Altman)

marking time.

ABC Swiss Centre

GODZILLA (PG)

The team that cooked up Independence Day is

generally very adept at constructing enjoyable

adventures. Unfortunately, in this case, theirlight

touch has deserted them.

Empire Leicester

GREASE warn AMBVERSARY EDITION) (p©
Twentieth-anniversary reissue of the nostalgic

American high-school musical starring John

Uwolta as the slick haired heart-breaker

Plaza, Virgin Trocadero

HANA-BI (18)

Violentyet elegiac portrait ofa brutal Japanese

policeman pushed over the edge by his

traumatic personal life.
'

ABC Shaftesbury Avenue, Metro

THE LITTLE MERMAID CU)

Afteryears ofchurning outsubstandardanimated

features, this sprightly rereleased adaptation of

Hans Christian Andersen’s storybegana string of

hits for the newly rejuvenated Disney Studios.

Pleasantlyjazzy holiday fere.

Odeon Kensington, Odeon Swiss Cottage, UC1

Whiteleys, Warner Village

LOST IN SPACE (PG)

William Hurt stars as a frosty scientist who

from environmental destruction and, of course,

learns bow to bond with his kids in the process.

ABC Tottenham Court Rood, Hammersmith

Virgin, OdeonCamden Town, OdeonKensington,

OdemMarUeATch,OdeanSwissCottage,Odeon

West End, Ritzy Cinema, UCI Whiteleys,

Virgin Chdsea

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

A warm, subtle comedy starring John Hurt as a

reclusive widower who becomes obsessed with a

young film actor (Jason Priestley).

ABC Piccadilly, Ritzy Cinema, ScreenontheGreen

THE MAGIC SWORDs QUEST FOR
CAMELOT (U.i

The first full-length product of Vferaers’ new

ill. TMU * I

- and courtesy of the inevitable Cfline Dion,

sounds - even cheester than the average Disney

genuine weirdness that wOl keep parents

entertained, if it doesn't frighten the children out

of their wits.

UCIWhitdey8,VirgmCltdse(i.VirginTrO(todero,

MAJORETTES IN SPACE: FIVE GAY TALES

FROM FRANCE 08)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

ICA Cinema

PSYCHO 05) . .

See The Independent Recommends, above.

Chelsea Cinema

THE THIEF 05)

a Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero

uo.melodram*staniugSvto

ristocrat Stephen
Dillanft

rfha'fifetofindugtheen
Carton Minema,

jtKCLScremimtheHa.^a

m
Loconibe. Lucien. Unfortunately, he doesn’tquite

pufl it off.

ABC Swiss Centre

the WEDDING SINGER (12)

A shamelessly dumb but very winning comedy

about a hopelessly romantic wedding singer

(Saturday Night Live’s
Adam Sandler) who falls

in love witha waitress (DrewBanymnre),onjy to

OdeonMezzanine, Vfomer VSUtge WestEnd

The Independent recommends
Film Ryan Gilbey
YOU ONLY have one more week to catch
the most original film currently on show in
London Majorettes in Space: Five Gay

Pop Tim Perry

work from young French directors, the

best ofit by Francois Ozon, represented by
two shorts;A Utile Death is the affecting

story ofa photographerwho finds an
unusual way ofbonding with his dying

father; the very funnyA Summer Dress

concerns a teenagerbored with bis boyfriend's “stupid fag songs". Ozon is

a compassionate, hugely talented artist - look out far the first showing of

Ms debut feature, a black comedy called Sitcom, at the Edinburgh Film

Festival on Monday
ICA, TheMaH London SWl 10171-930 3647)

Hitchcock’s Psycho (above) now looks like a textbook lesson in how to

pre-empt, manipulate and booby-trap an audience’s expectations. The first

part of the movie is my favourite - the sense ofbarely sustained banality

hpnwtth whirh immoral acts are being conceived.

On general release

Theatre Dominic Cavendish
ALEX LOWES one-man-show; The wrestling - based on

Simon GarfiekTs book ofthe same name - is a humorous,

affectionate tribute to a toppled giant of a sport which

manages to avoid sentimentality even as it headlocks you

into a state of

nostalgia. Anecdotes about

Kendo Nagasaki, Mick
McManus, Big Daddy (right)

and many more delated with

ringside fervour,

Pfeoscmce, Edinburgh
(0232-556 6550J lZJOpm
A little Requiem for Kantor
pays homage to the legendary

Polish director Dadeusz
Kinnfnr- an nrfnffy enchanting
tangle of bandage, broken
nmhrpfhn^ mnttenftri laments

and a soaring classical score.

DemarttoEuropeanArt
Foundation, Edinburgh (0232-556 8409) 730pm

ONE OF the Flux PestivaF s

most anticipated evenings

comes this weekend with two

shows by Nick Cave
With the Bad Seeds absent,

it’s still bound to be an inspiringly moodty

and intense show. Cave w31 be playing

solo at the piano and interspersing songs

with spoken-word selections. Support

comes from sometime Cave collaborators

the Dirty Three, another dark dark,

intense sound from down unden

Queen's HaR Edinburgh 10131-088 2019) today & tomorrow. 8pm
Another Flux event pairs New Jersey’s indie-rock institution Yo La Tengo
with David Thomas, of Fere Ubu cult status. Yb La Tengo are coming up to

their 15th year together; and while they might never make the absolute teg

time, they should never be written off. One of their many loyal fans is Hal
Hartley who directed their last video, while film buffs will know them as

the musicians who played the Velvet Underground in 1 ShotAndy Warhol

Jaffa Cake, Edinburgh (0232-226 5238). Sun 8pm

Classical Duncan Hadfield
SIR DONALD TOVEY is nowadays perhaps best remembered
as an eminent musicologist Yet the Reid Professor of Music in

Etinfourgh from 1914 until his death

in 1940 was also a virtuoso pianist

and a composer in his own right A
Tribute Concert takes place on his home soil to-

day with Martyn Brabbins conducting the BBC
Scottish fiyrnphony Orchestra. The programme
includes piano duets and the Piano and Cello

concertos, with Richard Goode (right).

Usher Hall Edinburgh (0232-473 2000) 430pm
The BBC Philharmonic, conducted by Vassily

Sinaisky joins pianist Howard Shelley for a

curious hybrid featured Proms composer Karol

Szymanowski's Fburth and last Symphony, the

Smftmia Concertante

:

part concerto, part sym-
phony. Shostakovich’s 13th Symphony, Babi Yar,

completes (he concert, continuing this summer’s ongoing exploration of

’political” music, with its texts by Yevtuschenko openly attacking the

RoyalAlbert Hall, London SW7 (0272-589 8212) 730pm

Cinema
West End

ABC BAKER STREET
(0171-935 9772) & Baker Street

The Avengers 2.10pm. 4.20pm.
6.35pm, 8.45pm The X-Flles

2.20pm, 5.30pm. &20pm

ABCPANTON STREET
(0171-930 0631) * Piccadilly

Circus As Good As It Gets 2pm.
5pm. 8pm The Big Lebowski
1.15pm. 3,40pm. 6.05pm. 8.30pm
Jackie Brown 1.30pm. 4.40pm,
7.45pm Live Flesh 1 .40pm, 4pm,
6-2Opm. 8.40pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-437 3561) O Piccadilly

reus Lolita 2.05pm, 5.05pm. 8pm
Love And Death On Long Island

1.25pm, 3.40pm. 6-tOpm. 6.40pm

ABCSHAFTESBURYAVENUE
(0171-836 6279) «• Leicester

Square/Tottenham Court Road
Hana-Bi 1.30pm. 3.40pm. 6,10pm.
8.50pm The X-Flies 1 2.25pm.
3.05pm. 5.45pm, 8.25pm

ABC SMItSS CENTRE
(0171-439 4470) -O- Leicester

Square/Piccadilly Circus

Deconstructing Harry 1.10pm,
3.20pm, 6.10pm, 8.40pm The
Gingerbread Man 1 25pm. 6.25pm
La Grande Illusion 1.10pm,
3.40pm, 6.10pm, 8.40pm Kurt 6
Courtney 6pm, 8.30pm The Thief

3.55pm, 6.50pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0171-636 6148) O Tottenham
Court Road Armageddon !2noon.

3pm. 6pm. 9.05pm The Avengers
12.35pm, 2.45pm. 5pm. 7.05pm.
9.15pm Lost th Space I2.45pm.
3.40pm. 6.30pm, 9.20pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-382 7000) O Moorgate/
Barbican The Avengers 6.15pm.
8.40pm Cat Women Of The Moon
8.45pm The Incredible Shrinking

Man 8.45pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) OSIoane Square

Psycho 1 .40pm, 4pm.
6.20pm, 6.45pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-498 2242) «• Clapham
Common Armageddon 3.30pm.
9pm The Avengers 2pm, 4.30pm.
7pm. 9.30pm Firelight 1.15pm,
6.30pm The X-FIles 1.45pm,
4.15pm. 6.45pm. 9.15pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 T 720) & Green Park Le
Bossu 12.15pm. 3pm.
530pm. 8.15pm

ELEPHANT « CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) O Elephant &
Castle Armageddon 1 .30pm.
4.50pm, 8pm The Avengers 7pm.
9pm Dr Dollttfe 1.30pm, 3.15pm.
5pm The X-Files 2pm.
5.15pm. 8.25pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
(0171-437 1234) -e- Leicester

Square The Castle 3.1 5pm. 6.30pm.

8.45pm. 11.30pm GodziUa 3pm,
5.50pm, 8.40pm. 11.30pm

GATE NOTTING HILL
(0171-727 4043) O Notdng Hill

Gate The Big Lebowsfcl 11.15pm
Eve's Bayou 1.55pm. 4.15pm.
6.35pm, 8.55pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718] O' Ravenscourt

ftirk/HamnwremlUi Armageddon
1pm. 4.30pm. 8pm The Avengers
12.40pm, 2.50pm, 4.50pm.
630pm,-9pm Dr DoBttle 1 2.1 5pm.
2.20pm. 4.20pm. 6.20pm Lost In

Space 8.30pm The X-FTles

12.15pm, 3pm, 6pm, 9pm

KACINEMA
(01 71-930 3647) £ Oaring Cross

Majorettes tn Space: Five Gay tales

From France 5pm, 7pm. 9pm

METRO
(0171-437 0757) Piccadilly

Orcus/LeScester Square Hana-BI

2pm. 4.15pm, 6.30pm, 8.45pm
Metroland 3pm, 5pm, 7pm, 9pm

C1IRZON MBMEMA
(01 71 -369 1 723) O Knightsbrldge

Firelight 3.30pm, 6.30pm.
8.45pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-72 7 6705) O Netting Hill

Gate Armageddon 1.4 5pm.
4.45pm, 8pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(01 81 -3 1 5 4229) e Camden Town
Armageddon 1.55pm. 5.10pm.
8.25pm, 11.30pm The Avengers
1 2noon. 255pm. 5.45pm. 8.40pm,
1 1 .35pm The Daytrippers 5pm.
7.20pm, 9.25pm, 11.50pm
Godzilla 1

1

,40am. 2.20pm Lose In

Space 12.15pm The X-Files

12.40pm. 3.20pm. 6pm. 8.50pm
Zero Effect 3.10pm.
8.45pm. 1 1.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181-315 4214) & High Street

Kensington Armageddon 1 .45pm,
5.70pm, 8.35pm, 12midnlghl 7he
Avengers 1 2.45pm, 3pm, 5.1 5pm.
7.30pm, 9.50pm. 12.20am The
Daytrippers 7.20pm, 9.40pm Dr
DoBttle 1 2.15pm. 2.25pm, 435pm,
7.20pm. 9.35pm. II.50pm The
Little Mermaid 11.40am Lock,
Stock And Two Smoking Barrels

Thu 6.50pm. 9.45pm Lost In Space
1.30pm, 4.25pm, 12midnight
Metroland 1.50pm, 4.25pm, 7pm.
9.35pm. 12.10am The X-Files

12.45pm, 3.40pm, 6.35pm.
9.30pm. 12.25am

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(0181-315 42*1 5) € Leicester

Square Armageddon 2.10pm.
5.35pm, 6.45pm. 17.55pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(0181-315 4216) O Marble Arch
Armageddon 1.35pm, 5.0Spm,
8.30pm. 11.45pm The Avengers
12noon, 2.1 5pm, 4.30pm. 6.45pm.
9.05pm, 11.45pm Dr Dotlctle

12.05pm. 2.20pm. 4.3Spm.
6.50pm, 9.1Opm Godzilla 11.35pm.

5.35pm Lost bi Space 2.35pm,
8.45pm The X-Flles 1 2.15pm.
3.05pm. 6pm. 9pm, 1 1 .50pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) Leicester

Square Eve's Bayou 1 .45pm. 4pm.
6.20pm, 8.45pm The Object OfMy
Affection 1.35pm. 3.50pm.
6.15pm. 8.40pm Six Days, Seven
Nights 1.55pm. 4pm, 6.10pm.
8.30pm Titanic 12.05pm. 3.45pm.
7.25pm The Wedding Singer

235pm. 4.30pm. 6.40pm. 8.50pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(0181-315 4220) O Swiss Cottage
Armageddon 1.45pm. 5pm, 8pm
The Avengers 1.30pm. 3.40pm.
6.05pm, 8.50pm The Big
Lebowski 3,1 5pm. 5.55pm. 8.40pm
The Castle 4.45pm. 6.45pm, 9pm
Dr Dolittle 12.55pm. 6.15pm
Godzilla 1.30pm The Little

Mermaid 1pm Lost In Space
3.1 Opm, 8. 1 5pm, 11pm

ODEON WESTEND
(0181-315 4221) O- Leicester

Square Lost In Space 12noon,
2.50pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm. 1130pm
The X-FDes 12.45pm. 3.30pm,
6.1 5pm. 9pm. 1 1 ,50pm

PLAZA
(0171-437 1234) « Piccadilly

Orcus Dr Dolittle 2.40pm. 4.45pm.
650pm. 9pm Eve’s Bayou 3.1 5pm,
6pm, 8.35pm Grease (20th
Anniversary Edition) 3.10pm,
5.50pm. 8.30pm Sliding Doors
1pm. 3.20pm. 6.05pm, 8.25pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) O Russell Square

Dance Of The Wind 1pm. 2,55pm,
4.50pm. 6.45pm. 8.45pm Gadjo
DllQ 2.10pm. 4.20pm.
6.30pm, 9pm

RIO CINEMA
(07 71-254 6677) BR: Dalsron

KIngsland The Adventures OF Robin

Hood 1 1 .30am Dr DoOttle 6.30pm,

8.45pm

RITZYCINEMA
(0171-737 2121/733 2229) BR/

Brlxton Armageddon 2.20pm.
5.30pm, 8.35pm The Daytrippers

525pm, 7.25pm. 9.25pm. 1 1 -25pm
Dr DOliKte , 2.25pm. 4.45pm.
6.40pm Eve's Bayou 2.05pm,
4.25pm, 630pm, 9.1 Opm, 1 1.40pm
Fists In The Pocket (I Pugnl In Ihs-

ca) 3.10pm He Got Game 11.25pm
lost In Space 6.50pm. 11.30pm
The X-Flles 1.50pm, 4.15pm,
6.45pm. 9.15pm. 11.45pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-466 0036) ^ Baker Street

Armageddon 2.25pm, 5.15pm,
8. 1 0pm FfreJIght 23Opm, 4_30pm.
6.4Spm, 8.55pm

SCREENONTHEGREEN
(0171-226 3520) eAqgtdlHIghbury
6 Islington The Daytrippers
3.05pm, 7.05pm Love And Death
On Long Island 5.05pm, 9.05pm

Ua WHITELEYS
(0171-792 3332)0 Bayswater
Armageddon 11 am, 1.2Opm,
2.10pm. 4.45pm. 5.30pm, 8pm,
8.50pm The Avengers 1 1.45am,
2.15pm, 4.30pm, 6.45pm, 9pm

Barney's Great Adventure
11.20am Dr Dolittle 11.30am.
1 ,40pm. 2.50pm, 3.50pm. 5.05pm,
6pm. 7.20pm. 9.30pm Eve's
Bayou 4.20pm, 7pm, 9.40pm
Godzilla 12noon. 6.10pm The
Little Mermaid 11.10am, 2.20pm
Lost In Space 3.10pm, 9.10pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 12.40pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) & Sioane
Square/South Kensington
Armageddon 2pm, 5.2upm,
B.30prn Barney’s Great Adventure
1.10pm Lock, Stock And two
Smoking Barrels 9pm Lost In

Space 2.50pm. 5.40pm. 8.45pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 12.15pm Sliding Doors
6.30pm The X-Files !2.30pm,
3.30pm, 6.20pm, 9.10pm Zero
Effect 3pm, 9pm

VIRGIN FULHAMROAD
(0870-9070711) « South
Kensington Armageddon 1.15pm,
5.15pm. 8.15pm The Avengers
12.30pm, 2.30pm, 4,40pm.
6.50pm. 9pm The Big Lebowski
2pm, 6pm. 8.45pmThe Daytrippers

'1.40pm, 3.55pm. 7pm. 9.40pm
Metroland 2.40pm. 5.10pm,
7.15pm. 9.30pm The X-Files
I.10pm. 4pm, 6.40pm. 9.20pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-907071 2)O Piccadilly Circus

The Daytrippers 2pm, 4.30pm.
7pm. 9pm Firelight 6.15pm
Metroland 1pm. 3.30pm, 6pm,
6.30pm Zero Efftect 1.20pm.
3.50pm. 6.20pm. 8.45pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
[0870-90707 1 6) e PlccatflUy Circus

The Avengers 12.20pm, 2.30pm.
4.40pm. 7pm. 9.20pm, 11.40pm
Barney's Great Adventure 1 .30pm
Gty Of Angels 3.50pm. 6.20pm.
9pm Dr Dolittle 1 2.40pm, 2.50pm,
5pm. 7.20pm. 9.30pm. 11.40pm
Eve’s Bayou 3.20pm. 6pm,
8.40pm. 1

1

,30pm Gang Related

12.45pm. 3.15pm. 6.15pm.
9.10pm, 11.30pm Grease (20th
Anniversary Edition) 1pm. 6.10pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 1 2.1Opm Six Days.
Seven Nights 3.30pm, 8.50pm,
I I

.

40pm Soul Food 1 1 .30pm The
X-Flles 12.30pm. 3.10pm. 5.50pm.
8.40pm, 11.30pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST END
(0171-437 4347) & Leicester

Square The Avengers Ham.
12.10pm. 1.20pm. 2.30pm.
3.40pm. 4.50pm. 6pm. 7.10pm.
8.20pm. 9.30pm, 10.40pm.
1 1.50pm The Big Lebowski
3.50pm, 6.40pm Blade Runner
1 1 .20pm Bonnie & Clyde 1 ,30pm,
6.30pm Oty Of Angels 12.30pm.
3.1 Opm. 5.50pm. 8.50pm, 1 1 .50pm
Deliverance 1.50pm. 6.30pm Dr
Dofltde 1 1 .40am. 2.1 Opm, 4.20pm,
6.30pm. 8.40pm, 11.10pm Enter

The Dragon 4.10pm. 8.50pm.
1 1pm The Little Mermaid 1 1 .45am,

1.50pm Lock, Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 7.1 Opm. 9.20pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 11.30am. 1 .40pm Scream
2 12.1 Oam Titanic 12noon. 4pm.
8pm The Wedding Singer 4.05pm.
6.10pm. 8.30pm, 11.20pm
Wlshmaster 1 2midnight Zero
Effect 12.50pm, 3.30pm. 6J0pm.
9pm. 11.45pm

CINEMA
London Locals

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(0181-396 0066) e Rark Royal

Armageddon 11am. 12noon.

2.10pm. 3.10pm. 5.30pm, 6.25pm,

8.50pm. 9.35pm. 12.10am The
Avengers 10.55am, 1pm. 3pm,

5.05pm. 8.10pm. 9.25pm, 1 1.20pm

Barney's Great Adventure 1 1am,

72.40pm Dr Dolittle 70.40am,

12.40pm, 2.45pm, 4.50pm,
6.50pm, 9.05pm. 11.10pm Eve’s

Bayou 7.40pm, 10.05pm, 12.40am

Godzilla 2.35pm. 5.50pm. 8.35pm
The Little Mermaid 11.30am,
3.20pm Lost In Space 12.10pm.

2.55pm. 5.40pm. 8.25pm. 1 1.40pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 1.20pm, 5.20pm Soul
Food 11.30pm The X-Flles

10.50am, 1 2.50pm. 1.30pm,
3.30pm, 4.10pm, 6.15pm, 7pm,
9.15pm. 9.50pm.
J 1.55pm. 12.30am

BARKING
ODEON (0181-507 8444]
6 Barking Armageddon 1.40pm,

4,50pm, 7.55pm The Avengers
2.40pm. 4,45pm. 6.50pm, 9pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 72,50pm
DrDo&de 1 .05pm, 3.05pm, 5.05pm,
7.05pm, 9.05pm Rubber 1 1 .1 Oam

Godzilla 2.15pm, 5.15pm, 8.1 5pm
The Little Mermaid 12.15pm Lost

In Space 12.20pm. 3pm, 5.40pm.
8.20pm Raws 1 1 ,05am Star Kid
11.15am The X-FQes 12.30pm,
3.10pm. 5.50pm, 8.30pm

BARNET
ODEON (0181-315 4210) G-Hlgh
Barnet Armageddon 1 ,30pm,
4.45pm, 8pm The Avengers
2.35pm. 4.30pm, 6.40pm. 8.50pm
Barney's Great Adventure
12.45pm Dr Dolittle 12.50pm,
2.55pm, 4.55pm, 6.55pm. 8.55pm
Lost In Space 1.35pm. 5.10pm.
8.10pm The X-FI/es 12.20pm,
3pm. 5.40pm, 6.25pm

neeirOiuatt

ABC (08709020412) BR:Beckenham
Junction Armageddon 5,50pm,
9.10pm The Avengers 7.30pm.
9.45pm Barney’s Great Adventure
f2.10pm Dr Dottxfe 1 .15pm, 3. 15pm.
5.15pm Godzilla 2pm The X-Rles
I.10pm. 4pm, 6.45pm. 930pm

BEXLEYHEATH
ONEWORLD (0181-303 1550) BR:
Bexteyheath Armageddon 10.45am,
II.45am. 1.50pm, 2.50pm, 5pm.
6pm.- 8:30pm. 9.10pm, 11.30pm
The Avengers 2.10pm, 4.10pm.
6. 1Opm, 8. 1 0pm, 1 0. 1 5pm.
1 2.20am Barney’s Great Adventure
10.30am, 12.20pm Dr Dolittle

10.40am. 12noon, 1pm, 2pm.
3.20pm. 4pm. 5.20pm, 6pm,
7.20pm. 8pm. 9.20pm, 11.20pm
Eve’s Bayou 12.1 5am Godzilla

12noon, 3pm, 6.2(h)m. 9.15pm,
12. 10am TlieUctte Mermaid 1 lam
Lost In Space 135pm, 4.05pm.
6.45pm, 9.25pm, 12.10am The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
10.15am The Wedding Singer
10pm The X-Flles 11.10am,
12.50pm. 1.50pm, 3.30pm.
4.30pm. 6.05pm, 7.05pm, 8.45pm.
9.45pm. 11.20pm, 12.20am

BROMLEY
ODEON (0181-315 4211)
BR: Bromley North Armageddon
2.40pm. 5.55pm, 9.10pm The
Avengers 4.40pm, 1 0pm Dr Dollt-

Ue 1.55pm. 4pm, 6.05pm. 6.10pm.
10.15pm The Little Mermaid
1.40pm, 7.10pm Lost in Space
1.40pm, 7.10pm The X-Flles
12.40pm. 3.45pm. 6.40pm. 9.35pm

CATFORD
ABC (01 81 -698 3306) BR: CatforcL

Armageddon 7.50pm Barney's
Great Adventure 12.40pm
Dr Dolittle 1.15pm, 3.30pm.
5.45pm The X-Flles 2.30pm.
5.15pm, 8.15pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030]
BR: Croydon West/East The
Daytrippers 6.30pm Firelight 4pm,
8.30pm The Uetle Mermaid
12.15pm. 2pm

SAFARI (0181-688 3422) BR: West
Croydon. Armageddon 4pm.
7.30pm, 1 0.45pm Dll Se 7.55pm.
11pm Dr Dolittle 12.10pm,
I.50pm. 3.30pm. 5.10pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.20pm. 2pm The X-Flles 12noon,
2.30pm. 5pm, 8pm. 11pm

WARNER VILLAGE
(0181-6808090) BR: East Croydon
Armageddon 10.50am. 11.40am.

2pm, 2.50pm. 5.30pm. 6pm.
8.40pm, 9.20pm. 12.10am The
Avengers 10.40am. i2.50pm.
3pm, 5.1Opm. 7.20pm, 9.40pm.

I I

.

50pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 10.35am. 12.30pm Dr
Dolltde 10.15am. 12.20pm.

2.30pm, 4.50pm, 7.10pm.

9.30pm, 11.40pm The Little

Mermaid 10.10am, 2.10pm Lost

In Space 11.50am, 2,40pm.
5.40pm. 8.30pm. 11.30pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

1 2.1Opm. 4.1Opm Soul Food

1130pm The X-FHes 12,35pm.

3.20pm, 6.10pm. 9pm. 1 2 midnight

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592

2020)
» Dagenham Heathway

Armageddon 1l.30am. 2.30pm.

3pm, 5.30pm. 6pm, 8.30pm, 9pm,
11,30pm, 12mldnight The
Avengers 11am, 1pm, 3. 10pm.

5.15pm. 7.15pm, 9.20pm. 11.20pm

Barney’s Great Adventure

10.40am. 12.20pm, 2pm Dr
Dolltde 1 1am, 12.50pm. 2.40pm.

5pm, 7pm. 9.70pm, 12.10am Eve's

Bayou G.15pm, 8.50pm, 1 1.1 5pm
Godzilla 4pm. 6.50pm. 9.40pm,

1 2.30am The Little Mermaid
10.30am, 2.20pm Lost in Space
12.10pm. 2.50pm. 5.45pm.
8.40pm. II.40pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.20pm, 4.20pm The X-Files

10.30am, 11am. 1pm, 1,30pm,
3.50pm. 4.30pm. 6.30pm, 7.10pm,
930pm, 930pm, 1 2.1 Oam. 12.30am

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-

9070719) BR/G Ealing Broadway
Armageddon 1.50pm, 5 1 Opm.
8.30pm The Avengers 7.20pm.
9.30pm Dr Dolittle 12.10pm.
2.20pm. 5pm TheX-Ffles 12.10pm.

3.10pm. 6pm. 8.50pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)
eEdgwareArmageddon 4.30pm.
8.15pm (not Fri). 7,45pm The
Avengers 2pm, 4pm. 6pm. 8pm
Chota Chetan phone for times
Duihe Raja phone for times
GbarwaJi Baharwali phone for

times Guru In Seven 9.45pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 12.30pm. 2.30pm Main
Solah Baraski phone for times

Pyaar To Hona Hi Tha phone
for times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12
(0990-888990)o Tottenham Hale

Armageddon 1 1 .45am. 1pm. 3pm,
4.30pm, 6.30pm. 8pm. 10pm,
11.30pm The Avengers 1.10pm.
3.40pm. 6pm. 8.40pm. 11pm
Barney’s Great Adventure
11.40am, 1.35pm Dr Dolittle

12 noon. 12.30pm, 1,15pm,
2.10pm. 2.45pm. 3.25pm, 4.20pm.
5pm, 6.50pm. 730pm, 8.15pm,
10.30pm Eve’s Bayou 3.50pm,
6.40pm, 9.35pm, 12.25am Gang
Related 4pm, 7pm, 9.50pm,
12.35am GodziUa 11.10am.
2.30pm, 5.40pm. 8.50pm The
Little Mermaid 11.20am. 1.45pm
Lost In Space II.30am. 2.40pm,
5.50pm. 9.20pm. 12.15am The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
11am Soul Fdod I2midnight The
X-FOes 12.20pm, 1.25pm. 3.15pm.
4.15pm. 6.10pm. 7.15pm. 9pm,
10.15pm, It.50pm

FE1THAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
(0181-867 0555] BR: Feltham
Armageddon 11.30am. 12.40pm,
I

,

40pm, 2.40pm, 3.50pm. 4.50pm.
5.50pm. 7.10pm. 8pm. 9pm,
10.10pm, 11.10pm. I2.10omThe
Avengers 1 2.05pm. 1.10pm.
2.10pm, 3.25pm. 4.30pm. 5.35pm,
6.40pm. ?.40pm. 8.50pm. 9.55pm.
12.20am Barney's Great Adventure
II.40am Dll Se i2noon. 2pm.
4pm. 6pm, 8pm, 1 Opm Dr Dolittle

11.20am, 12.20pm. 1.20pm.
2.20pm. 3.20pm, 4.20pm. 5.20pm.
6 -2Opm. 7.20pm. 8.20pm. 9.20pm,
11.30pm Eve’s Bayou 11.20pm
Gang Related 10pm. 12. 1 5am
Godzilla ? 1 .55am. 3pm. 6pm. 9pm.
12,05am The Little Mermaid
11.30am. 1.35pm Lost In Space
12.40pm. 3.40pm. 6.50pm.
9.40pm. 12.30am The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot
10.55am Pyaar To Hona HI Tha
3.35pm, 6.50pm, 10.1 Opm The
X-Flles 10.50am. 12.30pm.
I

.

30pm. 3.10pm. 4.10pm. 5.50pm,

6.50pm, 8.30pm, 9.30pm,
II

.

10pm. 12.10am

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE
(0181-446 9344) East Finch-

ley/Ffachley Central Armageddon
11.05am, 11.30am. 2.05pm,
5.15pm. 5.50pm, 8.30pm, 9pm.
ll.40pm The Avengers 12.30pm.
2.45pm. 5.05pm. 7.20pm, 9.50pm.
12midnight Barney's Great

Adventure 11.20dm, 1.10pm
Dr Dolittle 11.40am. 1.50pm.
4.20pm. 6.30pm, 8.50pm, fipm
Godzilla 3pm. 6pm. 9.10pm The
Little Mermaid I lam, 2pm Lost in

Space 12.50pm. 3.50pm. 6.50pm.
9.40pm The Magic Sword: Quest

For Camelot T 2 noon. 4pm The
X-Flles 1 2.40pm. 3.20pm. 6.10pm.

9.20pm. 12.10am

GOLDERSGREEN
ABC (0181-455 1 724) « Gofdeni

Green Dr Dolittle 1.45pm, 4pm,
6.15pm, 8.45pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 0101) BR:

Greenwich Armageddon 2pm,
5.05pm. 8.10pm, 11.15pm The

Avengers 5.15pm. 7.20pm.
9.25pm, IT.30pm Dr Dolltde

1.45pm, 3.30pm The Uetle

Mermaid 1 1.45am The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.15pm The X-Flles 1.30pm.
4pm. 6.35pm. 9.10pm. 11.45pm)

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413] G Betsize

Park Armageddon 4,45pm, 7,50pm
The Avengers 6.45pm, 8.50pm Dr
Dolittle 1pm. 2.55pm, 4,50pm
GodziUa 2pm The X-Files 2.1 5pm.
5.25pm, 8.15pm

HARROW
SAFARI CINEMA (0181-426 0303)« Harrow-on -the- Hll 1/Harrow &
Weaklstone DH Se 1.30pm, 5pm.
8.45pm Kareeb 8.45pm

\
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WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427

9009) O- Harrow on the Hill

Armageddon 10.30am. 11.203m.

I.40pm, 2 .25pm. 5.10pm. 5.40pm.

8.10pm. 8.50pm. 11.30pm,
I I

.

40pm The Avengers 1 0.45am.

12.40pm. 2.50pm. 5.05pm.
7.10pm. 9.10pm. 11.20pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 9.30am.

11.20am, 1.10pm Dr Dollttle

9.40am. ll,40am. 1.50pm.

3.55pm. 6-IOpm. 8.20pm,

10.20pm. 12.20am Godzilla 3pm.
6pm, 9.30pm The Little Mermaid
11am. 2.50pm Lost In Space
9.55am. 1 2.55pm. 3.35pm.
6.30pm, 9.20pm. I2midnighc The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12.50pm. 4.55pm The X-FIles

10.20am. 10.50am, 1pm. 1 ,30pm.

3.40pm. 4.10pm. 6.20pm. 6.50pm.

9pm, 9.40pm. 1 1.40pm. 12.1 0am

Dr Dolictle 1.45pm. 3.45pm.

5.45pm. 7.45pm. 9.45pm
Godzilla 12.10pm. 6.10pm The

Little Mermaid 12.40pm Lost bi

Space 3.10pm. 9.10pmTheX-F8es
1 .40pm. 6.20pm. 7pm. 9.40pm

Theatre
West End

STRATFORD
PICTURE HOUS (0181 -555 3366}

BR/O Stratford East Armageddon
3pm, 6.30pm. 9.30pm The
Avengers 4pm. 8.30pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 1pm The Castle

1 0,20pm Dr Dollttle 1 pm. 2.50pm,

4.35pm. 630pm, 8.25pm Lose In

Space 1.1 5pm, 5.45pm. 1 0.05pm
The X-files 2.30pm. 5pm.
7.30pm. 1,0pm

Ticket availability details are for
today. times and prices for the week:
running times Include Intervals. —
Seats at all prices I— Seats at same
prices m — Returns only Matinees
— £1]; Sun. |3|: Tue. 14]: Wed. (5|:
Thu. i6|: Fri, [7|: Sat

THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lioyd fltebber’s

GothicmusicaL Her Majesty's Bay-
market, SW1 (0171-494 5400/cc
344 4444) « Pkx Ore. Mon-Sac

7.4Spm. (41(71 3pm. £10-£32 .50.

150 mins.

First Call, Last Call

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (0181-315 .4213)

O Holloway Road/Archway
Armageddon i.55pm. 2.40pm,
5.20pm. 6pm. 8.40pm. 9.10pm
The Avengers 1 .25pm.- 3.35pm.
5.50pm. 8pm. 10-tOpm Barney's

Great Adventure 1pm Dr Dolittle

11.15am. ].20pm, 1.45pm.
3.25pm. 3.50pm. 5.40pm, 6.10pm.
7.45pm. 8.15pm. 10.20pm Eve's

Bayou 3.30pm, 7.25pm, 9.55pm
Gang Related 9.50pm Godzilla

12.35pm The Little Mermaid
12.05pm Lost In Space 3.20pm.
6. 1 5pm, 9.05pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot 1.35pm
The X-Flles 1.30pm. 4.10pm.
7pm. 9.40pm

SUTTON
ua 6 (0990-888990} BR:

Sutton/-®' Morden Armageddon
11.15am. 2.30pm. 5.45pm. 9pm,
12.05am The Avengers 2pm.
4.15pm. 7pm. 10pm. 12.30am
Barney's Great Adventure 1 1am
Dr Dollttle 11.30am, 1.30pm,

3.45pm. 6pm. 8.45pm. 1 1.30pm
Godzilla 3.30pm. 6.30pm The Lit-

tle Mermaid 11.45am Lost In

Space 1 2. 1 5pm. 3. 1 5pm, 6- 1 5pm.
9.20pm. Umldnighr The Magic
Sword: Quest ForCamelot 1 2noon

The X-FOes 1.1 5pm, 4pm. 6.45pm.
9.40pm, 12.1 5am '

O ART Stacy Reach, DavidDukes,
George Wendt in v«min» Reza's
comedy about art and friendship.

Wyndham’s Charing Cross Road,
WC2 (01 71-369 17364x867 1111)© Lek 5q. Tue-Sat 8pm. [41 3pm,
[7][1J Spm. £9.50-£27.50. 90 mins.

#POPCORN Lawrence Boswell tfi-

rects Ben Elton's satireon dnema vi-

olence. Apollo Shaftesbury
Avenue. W1 (0171-494 5070) -OPta:

Ore. Mon-Sac Spm. [4] 3pm, (7]

4pm. £6.50-£23.50. 150 mins.

» AS YOU LIKE rr Literary

comedy from Shakespeare
contrasting the court and the
natural raid. TheGlobe New Globe
Walk. 5E1 (0171-401 9919)© London Bridge, to rep. today 2pm.
ends 8 Sep. £5-£20, cones available.

1 80 mins.

• THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUND A BLACK COMEDY
Double bQl of drama from Tom
Stoppard and Peter Schaffer,

directed by Gregory Doran.
Comedy Panton Street, SW1 (01 71 -

369 1 73 1 )
® Ptec Orc/Ldc 5q. Mon-

Sat 7.30pm, [4 J
[ 7 j

3pm.
£7.50-£27.50. 165 mins.

First Call

MISTREATED BECAUSE of tbeir appearance, the new
band Ultrasound are hafflrng hard to make the big

time. But if it’s the music that matters, they deserve to

be in the hotel-wrecking league. The pop charts would
certainly rock with their melodic, inventive music and
uncompromising attitude - the pretty female guitarist

who plays with her bach to the audience, and frontman

Tiny (right), whose weeny T-shirt proudly shows off his

large belly.

Unxuersity ofLondon Union, Motet Street, LondonWCI
<0171-664 20301 23 Sept, £8

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)
O Turnpike Lane. Armageddon.
1.30pm. 4.50pm. 8pm The
Avengers 7pm. 9pm Dr Dollttle

1 .30pm. 3. 1 5pm. 5pm The X-Files

2pm, 5.15pm. 8.25pm

» BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
Lavish family musical based on
Disney’s cartoon version of the
favourite fairy tale. Dominion
Tottenham Court Road. W1 (0171-
656 1 888) e Toct Ct Rd. Mon-Wed.
Frl 6 Sat 7.30pm. J4J. I5|[7|
2.30pm. E18.50-E35. 150 mins.

I RENT Musical inspired by La
Bohemeand set inmodan dayNew
York. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury
Avenue. WC2 (0171-379 5399)
-8- Hoiborn/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.30pm, [4J[7j 3pm, £12.50-

£32.50. 160 mins.

ILFORD
ODEON (0181-315 4223) e-Gants
Hill Armageddon 1 -20pm. 4.40pm.
7.50pm The Avengers 6.50pm.
8.55pm Barney's Great Adventure
1 1 ,40am Dr Dolictle 1 2noon.
2.20pm. 4.30pm. 6.40pm. 9pm
Godzilla 1pm. 3.50pm Lost In

Space 2 30pm, 5.20pm, 8.20pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 12.40pm The X-Fiies
12.10pm. 3pm. 5-50pm. 8.30pm

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (01895-813139)
© Uxbridge Armageddon 8.20pm
Dr Dolictle 1pm. 2.50pm. 4.40pm.
6.30pm Star Kid 10.55am
The X-Ffles 1 2noon, 3.05pm. 6pm.
8.50pm

• BLOOD BROTHERS
Willy Russell’s long-running
Liverpool musical melodrama.
Phoenix Charing Cross Road, WC2
(0171 -369 1 733) Lric Sq/Tott Ct
Rd. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [5J 3pm. [7]

4pm. £10.50-£29.50. 165 nuns.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
O OLWlEft Oklahoma! Classic
musical from Rodgers and
Hammer-stein, featuring the song
Oh WhatA Beautiful Momin'. Mon-
Sac 7. 1 Spm. mats Wed fir Sat 2pm.
ends 3 Oct.
# LYTTELTON: "ferry Flynn Patrick

Kavanagh's drama explores the
ambition ofan Irish formerpoet In

Last Call
ONE OF the more salacious kitchen-sink dramas from
the fifties, John Braine's Room at the Top, adapted
for stage by Andrew Taylor; takes a cynical look at

materialism and class ambition. In the aftermath ofthe

second world war; Britain moved from austerity to

prosperity and consumerign, fuelling the ethos that

individuals could manage their own social status, but
as Room at the Tbp poignantly reveals, developing a

classless societywas never going to be easy
King’s Head Theatre, US Upper Street, London HI
(0171-226 1916) to 23 Aug, £63<h£ll

rep. tonight 7.30pm. ends 29 Aug.
Lyttelton; £8-£27. Oklahoma!; £12-

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)
BR: Kington Armageddon 4.25pm.
7.45pm The Avengers 6.35pm.
8.35pm Dr Dollttle 12.30pm.
2 30pm. 4.30pm Godzilla I2.50pm
The X-Files 12.40pm, 3.20pm.
5.55pm. 8.25pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424)
& Walthamstow ' Central

Armageddon 4.50pm. 7.50pm The
Avengers 6.45pm. 8.45pm Dr
Dolittle 12.45pm. 2.45pm, 4.45pm
Lost In Space 1 .50pm The Magic
Sword: Quest. For Camelot
12. 1 5pm The X-FHes 2.10pm.
5.15pm. 8pm

• BUDDY Musical biog-show
tracing the brief life ofBuddy HaQy
Strand Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930
8800) -O-Cvnt Gdn. Tue-Thu 8pm. Fri

5.30pm 6 8.30pm. Sac 5pm St

8.30pm. mats (1] 4pm. £6.75-
£30. 1 60 mins.

Lyttelton: £8-£27. Oklahoma!: £12-
£32.50. Day seats from 10am.
South Bank. SE1 (01 71 -452 3000).

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (0181-315 4217) •BHigh-
gace Armageddon 2.10pm.
5.05pm. 8.05pm Dr Dollttle

1.10pm. 2.55pm, 4.55pm, 6.35pm
Lost In Space 8.20pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot
1 2.20pm The X-Ffles 12.40pm.
3.15pm. 5.50pm. 6.30pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3351) BR:
Eltham Armageddon 1 ,30pm.
4.50pm. 8pm Dr Dolictle 1 .30pm.
3.40pm, 6pm. 8.35pm

• DIVAS AT THE DONMAR -

HAMPTON CALLAWAYAND
LIZCALLAWAY IN SIBLING REV-
ELRY Hot singing, songwriting
duo from New York. Donmar
Warehouse Earlham Street, WC2
(0171-369 1 732) O Covent Garden.
Last performance tonight 8pm,
E15-E25.

OSATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Hit

1970s musical If?during legendary

Adam Garcia- London Palladium
Argyll Street. W1 (0171-494 5020)
O Oxford Ore. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
[4][7] 2.30pm. £10-£32.50.
1 35 mins.

PIER THEATRE See How They Run
Philip Jong’s force about'mistaken

identities and general contusion.
Mon-Tue. Thu-Sat 8pm. Wed 6 Sac
5.30pm & 8.40pm. £1 0.5O-£1 2.50.
cones available. Pier Approach
(01202-456456)

EXHIBITIONS CLASSICAL EVENTS

•SHOW BOATJerome Bernand
ftmirHimmwsfffliVmudftil rm
the Mississippi. Prince Edward Old
Compton Street, W1 (0171-447
5400) -& Letc Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-
Sat 7.30pm. [5][7| 2.30pm. £10-
£35. 180 mins.

CARDIGAN
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE
Chimes Ac Midnight Simon Callow
stars as Ealstaffm Orson WaDes's
adaptation oftheHenryIV/ HenryV
plays. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mats Thu
A Sac 2.30pm. ends 9 Sep. £6.50-
£25. OaklandS Park (01243-781312)

ABERYSTWYTH
ABERYSTWYTH ARTS CENTRE
Zoe Whiteside Ceramic animals.

Ends 29 Aug.
India 50 Photographs by Sebastiao
Salgado. Mon-Sat 10am-5pm.
ends 28 Sep. free Penglals (01970-
623232)

DART1NGTON
GREAT HALL Dartington Summer
School Cholr/Tfear Mendelssohn's
oratorio Elijah. Tonight 8.1 5pm. £7
a £10. (01803-863073)

W1LUESDEN
BELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822)
O Willesden Green The Avengers
6.30pm. 9pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot
2.30pm, 4.30pm .

9 CATS Lloyd Webber's musical
version of TS Eliot’s poems. New
London Parker Street, WC2 (0171-
405 0072/cc 404 4079) •© Covent
Garden/Hoibom. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.
[3][7| 3pm. £I2.50-£32.50.
165 mins.

PEGKHAM
PREMIER (0181-235 3006) BR:-
Ftckham Rye Armageddon 2.05pm.
5.05pm. 8.10pm. 11.15pm The
Avengers 2.20pm. 4.35pm,
6.50pm. 9pm, IIpm Barney’s
Great Adventure 12.45pm Dr
Dolictle 12.50pm. 2.50pm. 4.50pm,
6.55pm. 8.50pm Eve's Bayou
4.35pm. 7pm. 9.25pm, 11.55pm
Gang Related 9.30pm. 1 1 ,50pm
Godzilla 2.15pm. 4.40pm. 7.05pm
Grease (20th Anniversary
Edition) 12noon The Little Mermaid
2.30pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Camelot 1 2.40pm Pa u lie

12.30pm Soul Food 11.40pm The
X-Files 1.25pm. 4pm. 6.35pm.
9.10pm, 1 1.45pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (0181-315 4222) BR/
OWimbledon/O'Soutrt Wimbledon
Armageddon 1.40pm, 4.50pm.
8pm. 11.1 5pm The Avengers
2.25pm. 4.35pm. 6.45pm. 8.55pm.
1 1 . 1 5pm Barney’s Great Adyentxae
12 noon Dr Dolictle 12.15pm,
2.25pm, 4.35pm, 6.45pm. 8.55pm
Godzilla -12.05pm The Little

Mermaid 12.25pm Lost In Space
2.45pm, 5.30pm, 8.15pm. 11.15pm

'

The X-FHes 12.10pm. 2.50pm.
5.40pm. 8.30pm, 11.15pm-

O CHICAGO Ruthie Henshafl stars
in this hit Broadway musical.
Adelphi Maiden Lane. WC2 (01 71-

344 0055) O Charing X. Mon-Sat
3pm. i4|[7| 2.30pm. £16-£36 (ln-

d booking fee). 130 mins.

• SMOKEY JOE'S CAFE - THE
SONGS OF LE1BER AND
STOLLER The rodfrfralLhit-makers

celebrated in a musical revue that

Includes Jaflbouse Rock. Prince of
Wbles Coventry Street. W 1 (01 71-

839 5972)& LeicSq/Rcc Ore. Mon-
Thu 8pm, Fri 5.45pm a 8.30pm. Sat
3pm & 8pm. £15-£32.50, Fri mats
E10-E25. 135 mins.

MINERVA STUDIO THEATRE Song
OF Singapore Issy Van Kandaycx
stars in tnte nasal comedy set in

1940s Singapore. Mon-Sat 7 .45pm.
mats Thu & Sat 2.45pm. ends 12
Sep. £10-£17.5Q. Oaklands Park
(01243-781312}

BATH
HOL8URNE MUSEUM AND
CRAFTS STUDY CENTRE Heritage
Regained Pieces of silver from the

Gilbert Collection. Mon-Sat
1 Tam-5pm. Sun 2.30pm-5.30pm.
ends 6 Sep. £3.50, child £1.50.
family £7. Great Pulreney Street

(01225-466669)

LONDON
ROYAL ALBERT HALL BBC
PhUharmonic/Sinaisky
5zymarrowk)'s Symphony No.4 and
Shostakovich's Symphony No. 13.
Tonight 7.30pm. £3-£20.
Kensington Gore. SW7 (01 71-589
8212) -9- High Street Kensington.

ABERDARE «
DARE? Local Youth Theatre companyM
performs this intelligent drama*
about taking risks. Coliseum Mount
Pleasant (01685-881 188). Tonight

7.30pm. ends 22 Aug. E2.S0.

LAPWORTH
ALICE IN WONDERLAND Rugs or

chairs are advisable to best en|oy

Illyria’s popular open air production
of Lewis Carroll's universally adored
tale. Packwood House Pockwood
Lane (01564-782024). Tunlght
7.30pm. £8. cones available.

Opera

» CLOSER Superb study of
contemporary sexual relationships

from Dealer’s Choice authorPatrick
Mather. lyric Shaftesbury Avenue.
W1 (0171-494 5045) -O Pkx Ore.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. |4)(7] 3pm, book-
ing to Sept 26. £7.50-£27.50.
140 mins.

# STARLIGHT EXPRESS Andrew
Lloyd Webber's hi-tech roller-
musicaL Apollo Victoria Wilton
Road.SWl (01 71-416 6070) BR/O
Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. (3](7I
3pm. £12.50-£30. 150 mins.

COLCHESTER
MERCURY THEATRE Up On The
Roof Musical comedy aboutagroup
of former students who meet every
five years to catch uponeach others
lives. From 20 Aug. Mon-Wed
7.30pm. Thu-Sat 8pm. mats Thu
3pm. Sat 4pm. ends 5 Sep.
£6.50-£15.50, cones available.
Salkeme Gate (01206-573948)

BRISTOL
ARNOLF1NI Tracey MoffaCR An
Exhibition Of Photographs And
Rims First mafor solo show.
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm. Sun 12noon-
6pm. ends 23 Aug. free. Narrow
Quay (0117-929 9191)

LONDON
8AC The Hying Fox Tete a Tete

Productions with a new pocket-sized
version of Strauss’s Ftedermaus.

Tonight 7.30pm. £12. cones £6.

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR: Ruriey

Armageddon 4.25pm. 7.40pm The
Avengers 6.20pm. 8.35pm Dr
Dolittle 12.25pm. 2.25pm, 4.25pm
Godzilla 1.25pm The X-Files
2.10pm. 5.10pm, 8.10pm

WOODFORD
ABC {0181-989 -3463) South
Woodford Armageddon 4.50pm,'
7.50pm The Avengers 6.40pm.
8.45pm Barney’s Great Adventure
12.20pm Dr Dollttle 1pm, 3pm,
4.45pm Godzilla 3pm, 4.45pm The
X-Ffles 2.10pm. 5.40pm. 8.1 5pm

• THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
(ABRIDGED) Reduced Shaksspeare
Company fast-forward through 37
plQys. Criterion Piccadilly Circus. W1
(01 71-369 1 747) -O HeC Ore. Wed-
Sat 8pm. [5] 3pm. (7] 5pm. [1 ) 4pm.
£9.50-£20. 120 mins.

» THINGS INE DO FOR LOVE
JaneAsherstars in Alan Ayckbourn's
comedy. Gielgud Shaftesbury
Avenue. W1 (01 71-494 5065) O-PfrC
Circ. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. {5)17] 3pm.
£10.50-£2 7.50. 140 mins.

EASTBOURNE
CONGRESS THEATRE West Side
Stonr Bernstein and Sondheim's
musical gangland version ofRomeo
And Juliet Mon-Sat Spm. mats Thu
a Sat 2.30pm. ends 22 Aug.
£8.50-£23.50. Compton Street

(01323-412000)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM Victorian
Visions: Drawings And
Watercolours Victorian art from
Rossetti to Whistler. Ends 27 Sep.
£4.25. cones £2.S0. family £9.75.
Princes As Patrons Over 250 works
from die Royal Collection. Tue-Sun
?0am-5pm. ends 8 Nov. £4.25.

cones £2.50. family £9.75. Cathays
Park (01222-397951).

Inkle and Yhrico Straydogs Theatre
Ltd. with George Coleman the
Ybunger's 1 8th century piece of mu-
sk theatre. Tonight 7 .45pm. ends 22
Aug. £9 & £1 2. cones £6. Lavender
Hill. SW11 (0171-223 2223)
BR: Clapham Junction.

ST AUSTELL
GAYLE FORCE PRESENTS DAYS
OF PSYCHIC FAYRE All manner of

alternative medicines and healing

invades the Coliseum, including

aromatherapy, reflexology, shlatsu.

crystals, plus crafts, muse. Tarot and
clairvoyant readings. Cornwall Col-
iseum (01726-814761). Today
I0am-6pm. free.

PUTNEY
ABC (0870 9020401) e Putney
Bridge. BR: Putney. Armageddon
'5.45pm, Spm The Avengers
5.30pm. 7.45pm. 10pm Dr
Dollttle 1.15pm. 3.15pm Lost In

Space 2. 1 5pm The X-Files 1 . 1 5pm,
4pm. 6.45pm. 9.30pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043)
BR: Woolwich Arsenal Armageddon*
1 .30pm. 4.50pm. 8pm The X-Files
2pm. 5. 1 5pm. 8.25pm

•DR DOLFTTLE Phillip Schofield
hilire to the animals in this new
stage adaptation featuring Jim
Henson Puppets. Labait's Apollo
Hammersmith Queen Caroline
Street. W6 (0171-416 6022)
o Hammersmith. Tue-Sat 7.30pm.

[4H5H71 2.30pm. £l0-£32.50.

• THE UNEXPECTED MAN
Yfrsmina Reza’s follow-up to Artis a
drama aboutanovelistandaEfe-kmg
arfmirpr MWimpI fTamhon anrlFTiWn
Atkins star Duchess Catherine
Street WC2 (0171-494 5075/bc 344
4444) O Covent Garden. Mon-Sac
8pm. (41 4pm. (7) 5pm. £10-£25.
1 00 mins.

DEVONSHIRE PARK THEATRE
Funny Money! Newpalm
Productions present Ray Cooney's
hilariousfarce. 20-26 Aug. 3-12 Sep.

8.15pm, mats Wed 2.30pm. Sat8.15pm, mats Wed 2.30pm. Sat
5pm, ends 12 Sep. £5-£9.50.
Compton Street (01323-41 2000)

I WHISTLE DOWN THE WHVD
Lloyd Webber's new minapai based
on the film of the same name.
Aldwych Aldwych. WC2 (0171-
41 6 6000/cc 836 2428) O Hdbom.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (51(71 3pm. £10-
£32.50. 120 mins.

CINEMA
REPERTORY

EXETER
NORTHCOTT THEATRE Dead
Funny Terry Johnson's adult
com«(yshoutadub dedicatedto late
comedians such as Tommy Cooper
and Eric Morecambe. Mon-Fri
7.30pm. Sat 8pm. £7-£15, cones
available. Stocker Road
(01392-493493)

LONDON
HAYWARD GALLERY Bruce
Nauman Retrospective of
neon-work, film and sound peices
by the contemporary American
artist Mon-Sun I0am-6pm (Tue a
Wed until 8pm), ends 6 Sep. £5.

cones £3.50. Belvedere Road. SE1
(0171-960 4242) BR/O Waterloo.

HOLLAND PARK THEATRE
La Travtata English Festival Opera
production of Verdi's great Realist

drama, directed by Sarah AJexondB’.

Tbnight 7.30pm. £24. cones £1 8.50.

Kensington High Street. W8
(0171-602 7856) ©• High
Street Kensington.

SWANSEA
FILM: DYLAN THOMAS - THE
LIFE AND DEATH OF A POET Ac-
claimed Dylan biographer. Raul Fer-

ris. introduces the BBC documentary
film based on his work. The Dylan
Thomas Centre Somerset Place
(01792-463993). Today 7.30pm. £5.

cones £3.50.

MUSIC
POP

Dance

ICA GALLERY Lari Pittman First

major UK show for important
American painter. Mon-Sun 1 2noon-
7,30pm (Fri to 9pm). ends 6 Sep.
£1.50. cones £1. Sat-Sun £2.50.
cones £1.50. The Mall. SW1
(01 71 -930 3647) Charing Cross.

LEICESTER
PHOENIX ARTS African Cultural
Exchange Dance Company Combi-
nation of live music, dance and the-

atre exploring the traditions of
Africa and the Canibean. Tonight
8pm. £6. cones £4- Newarke Street
(0116-255 4854}

CAMBRIDGE
TWISTER Glam-tinged pop punk
five-piece. Portland Anns Mtachams
Comer (01223-357268). Tonight

8pm..

CANTERBURY
TRIBAL DRIFT Blend of world-
music and techno grooves. Penny
Theatre Northgate (012 2 7-

470512). Tonight 7.30pm. £4.

_ . '« •

RICHMOND
ODEON (0181-315 4218) BR/
O Richmond Armageddon 1 .40pm.
5.20pm, 8.30pm The Avengers
12.30pm. 2.40pm. 4.50pm. 7pm.
9.30pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Camelot 12noon The X-Ftles
12.10pm, 3.10pm, 6.10pm, 9.10pm

LONDON
ICA The Mall SW1 (0171-9303647)
The. Quiet Room (NC) 6.30pm.
8.30pm Majorettes In Space: Five
Gay foies From France (18) 5pm.
7pm. 9pm

IGREASE Marissa Dunlop stars in

the stage Version ofthe hitfihn. Cam-
bridge Earlham Street WC2 (0171-
494 5080) ©• Covent Garden.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm, (4]{7J 3pm. £10-
£30. 1 50 mins.

ODEON STUDIO (0181-3154218)
BR/O Richmond Barney's Great
Adventure Ipm City OF Angels
3.20pm, 9pm Dr Dolittle i pm.
3. 1 0pm. 5.05pm. 7. 1 0pm. 9.40pm
Godzilla 1 ,30pm. 6pm The Little

Mermaid 1.10pm Lost In Space
3pm. 5.50pm, 8.50pm Metroland
3pm. 6.50pm. 9.20pm

TflE LUX Hoxcon Square N1
(0171-684 0201) Flaming Ears
(18) 9pm Tetsuo II: Bodyhammer
(18) 7pm

• THE HONEST WHORE
MkkfletQn andDekfaa^cullabocative
melodrama. The Globe New Globe
Walk. SE1 (0171-401 9919)
•O London Bridge. In rep, tonight
7.30pm. ends 18 Sep. £5-£20,
cones available. 165 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK Su-
sanHUFscMfingghost stoiy Fortune
Russell Street. WC2 (0171-836
2238/cc 344 4444) G- Covent Gar-
den/Holbom. Mon-Sat 8pm. [3]

3pm. [7] 4pm. E8.50-E23.50. 110
mins.

Theatre
beyond the west

MALVERN
MALVERN FESTIVAL THEATRE
The Play About The Baby Edward
Albee’snew playwhich explores the
relationships between four people.

18-22 Aug. 7.30pm, ends 22 Aug.
E12-E18. cones available.
The Doctor's Dilemma Tony
Britton stars in George Bernard
Shaw's comedy. 1 8-1 9. 20-22 Aug.
8pm, 230pm. El2-£1 8. cones avail-

able. Grange Road (01684492277)

NATIONAL GALLERY Venice
Through Canaletto’s Eyes Twenty-
three paintings and drawings by the
Venetian artist. Mon-Sat
10am-6pm (Wed until 8pm). Sun
12noon-6pm, ends 11 Oct. free.

Trafalgar Square. WC2 (0171-839
3321 ) P Charing Cross.

LONDON
JACKSON'S LANE COMMUNITY
CENTRE Mosaics *98 Double bills

of new, colourful and stimulating
work. Tonight 8pm. ends 29 Aug. £6-

£7. cones £4-£5. Archway Road. N6
(0181-341 4421) ©• Highgate.

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR: Romford.
Armageddon 4.40pm. 7.50pm The
Avengers 6.50pm. Spm Dr
Dolittle 1.20pm. 3.10pm. 5pm
Lost In Space 1 .30pm The X-FIles
2.1 5pm. 5.45pm, 8.20pm

NFT- South Bank SET (0171-633
0274} Ministry oF Fear (NC)
8.30pm The Life OF StufF (18)
6.20pm Midnight In The Garden OF
Good And Evil (15) 8.1 5pm Above
Suspicion (NC) 6.1 5pm Rembrandt
(NQ 2.30pm An Actor's Revenge
(PG) 7.30pm

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND
Christopher Cazenove and Kate
O’Mara in Peter Hall’s acclaimed
production ofWilde’s comedy: Albery
St Martin's Lane, WC2 (0171-369
1 730/cc 867 1 1 1lf-S-Leic Sq. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [51 3pm, [7] 4pm. ends
22 Aug. £7. 50-£29.50. 165 mins.

ARTS THEATRE No Way To Treat
A Lady Musical thrillerfrom Douglas
J Cohen. Tue-Sat 8pm. mats 5ac 6
Sun 4pm. ends 23 Aug. £1 25O-E20.
Great Newport Street. WC2 (0171-
836 3334/cc 741 9999) & Leices-

ter Square.

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE Cabaret
Sander and Ebb's musical about
life in decadent 1930a Besfin.Mon-Sat
7.30pm, mats Thu 6 Sat, 2.30pm.
ends 22 Aug. E6-E15. cones
available. Bagnor (01 635-46044)

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Critical Mass: Antony Gormley
Sixty casts of human bodies on
display in the courtyard.
Mon-Sun all day. ends Sep 30, free.

Chagall: Love And The Stage
Featuring colourful murals made in

Russia. Mon-Sun 1 Oam-6pm (Fri &
Sun to 8.30pm). ends Oct 4. £6.

cones £5. NUS £4. child 12-18
£2.50. child 8-11 £1. Burlington

House. Piccadilly. W1 (0171-300
8000) © Green Park.

Literature

LONDON
BILLY THE JOAT Rehearsed
reading of Deepak Verma's work in

progress. King's Head. Islington

Upper Street. N1 (0171-226 1916)
OAngel/HlghburyS Islington. 21 &
22 Aug. 1pm. £5. cones £2.50.

ODEON LIBERTY - 2
(01708-729040) BR: Romford
Armageddon 1 pm. 1 .45pm.
4.20pm, 5.30pm. 8pm. 8.50pm
The Avengers 12.45pm. 2.45pm.
4.45pm. 6.45pm, Spm Barney's
Great Adventure 12.30pm
Dr Dollttle 12.20pm, 2.30pm.
4.40pm. 6.40pm, 8.45pm George
Of The Jungle 10.30am Godzilla
11.1 5am. 2.15pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm
The Little Mermaid 1 2noon Lost In

Space 12.40pm. 3.20pm, 6pm,
9pm The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 11am MouseHunt
10.30am Paws 10.30am Star Kid
10.30am The X-Fites 1 2. 15pm.
2 pm. 3.15pm. 5.15pm. 6.*l5pm,
8 15pm. 9.15pm

PEPSI IMAX The Trocadero.
Piccadilly Circus W1 (0171-494
41 53/cc 494 4153) Across ThelSea
Of Time - A New York Adventure
(3-D) (U) 10.45am. 12.50pm.
2.55pm, 5.10pm. 7.15pm. 9.20pm
Everest (U) 4.05pm L5 - City In

Space (U) 1 1 .55am. 2pm. 6.20pm.
8.25pm. 10.30pm

• AN INSPECTOR CALLS
Stephen Daldry’s widely-acclaimed
production ofJB Priestley’s thriller

Garrick Charing Cross Road. WC2
(0171-494 5085) © Ldc Sq. Mon-
Fri 7.45pm. [71 8.15pm, [4] 2.30pm,
(7) 5pm. £10.50-£25. 1 10 mins.

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester place
WC2 (0171-437 8181) The
Gingerbread Man (15) 1pm Mad
City (IS) 3,45pm Good Will
Hunting (15) 6.15pm Mojo (15)
6.30pm Gattaca (15) 9pm The
Rocky Horror Picture Show
(15) 11.45pm

»JUICY BITS Sexy lookat the lives

of a selection of twetUysomethings.
lyric Hammersmith King Street W6
(0181-741 231 1)^Hammersmith.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. J7J 2.30pm. ends
12 Sep. £5-£14.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE After
Darwin Timberfole Wertenbaker’s
dramatisation of the dash between
believers in natural selection and
believers in religious humanism
stars Colin Salmon Mon-Sat 8pm,
mats Sat 3.30pm. ends 22 Aug. £8-
£1 5- Avenue Road. NW3 (0171-722
9301 )

©• Swiss Cottage.

OXFORD
MAGDALEN COLLEGE SCHOOL
GROUNDS Hamlet Innovative
staging ofthisdramaonan islandon
the River Cherwefl. Mon-Sat 8pm.
ends 29 Aug. £9, cones £7. High
Street (01865-798600)

• THE JUNGLE BOOK Stage
adaptation of Kipling's classic
children’s book. Open Air Regent's

Paris.NW1 (01 71-486 2431/cc 486
1933) •© Baker Street. Today
2.30pm. ends 22 Aug. £5. 1 20 mins.

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS The African
Company Presents Richard III

Drama exploring the struggles ofan
Black theatre company tn a racist

USA. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. mats Sun
3pm, ends 26 Sep. £10, cones £6.
Madwoman In The Attic Jacqueline
Baigh’s acclaimed and sexually
explicit one-woman show. Thu-Sat
10pm, ends 19 Sep. £6. cones £4.
Crisp Road, W6 (0181-237 1111)
©• Hammersmith.

PLAYHOUSE THEATRE Demons
And Dybbuks MethodAnd Madness
presents Isaac Bashevis Singer’s
rich and magical takes. 1 8-20 & 22
Aug. 7.30pm. 21 Aug. 8pm. E6-E15.
cones available. Beaumont Street
(01865-798600)

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 (0181-237 111 1/cc 420 01 00)
The Portrait Of A Lady (PGJ(p<us
Washington Square) 6pm

• A LETTER OF RESIGNATION
Hugh Whiteraore's play about the
Profumo affair Savoy Strand. WC2
(0171-836 8888/CC 836 0479) «
Charing X/Emtoankment. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. [4| 3pm. (7J 4pm. £1Z50-
£25. 1 35 mins.

SIDCUP
ABC (0541-555131) BR: Skfcup
Armageddon 7.50pm Barney's
Great Adventure 12.40pm
Dr Dollttle 1.15pm. 3.30pm,
5 ,45pm The X-Flles 2.30pm.
5.15pm. 8.1 5pm

BRIGHTON
DUKE OF YORK'S (01273-626261

)

The Adventures OF Robin Hood (U)
1.15pm. 5.30pm Uve Flesh (18)
3.30pm La Maman Et La Putaln
(18) 7.45pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-9070717) BR:
Cricklewood Armageddon 1 ,20pm.
4.40pm. 8pm. 11.30pm 'The
Avengers 2.10pm. 4.20pm.
6.45pm. 9pm. 11.30pm Barney’s
Great Adventure 12.30pm
Dr Dolittle 12.40pm. 2.40pm,
4.50pm. 7pm. 9.15pm. 12midnlght
Gang Related 8.45pm. 11.30pm
Godzilla 2pm. 5pm Lost In Space
1 2 noon. 2.50pm. 5.50pm, 8.45pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 12noon The X-FHes
1 2. 10pm. 3pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm.
>2midnight

BRISTOL
WATERSHED (0117-925 3845)
The Adventures Of Robin Hood (U)
3pm Eve's Bayou (15) 6.05pm

• LOOT Acclaimed revival of Joe
Orton's comedy. Vaudeville Strand.
WC2 (0171 -836 9987) Bfi/e Char-
ing X. Mon-Sat 8pm. [4] 3pm. (7|

4pm. £6-£25.

ROUNDHOUSE Oh What A
Lovely War Joan Littlewood's
outstanding musical lookatthe first
World Warpresented by the Nation-
al Theatre. Tue-Sat 7.45pm. mats
wed, Sar a Sun 3pm, ends 4 Oct.
E9.50-E21.50. Chalk Farm Road.
NW1 (0171-420 0000) & Chalk
Farm.

PLYMOUTH
THEATRE ROYAL Oliver Cameron
Mackintosh's spectacular musical
about life in Dickensian London.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. ends 12 Sep.
£12.50-£30. cones available.
Royal Parade South (01752-267222)

TATE GALLERY Patrick Heron
Retrospective of the British artist

whose work played a major rote in

post-war abstract art. Ends 6 Sep.
£5. cones £3.25.
Warhol And Beuys: Loans From
The Froelich Collection Work by
leading 20th-century artists. Ends
20 Sep. free.

Moonlight And Firelight:
Watercolours From The Aimer
Bequest Work exploring Turner's

Interest In moonlight and firelight.

Mon-Sun 10am-5.50pm,
ends 1 1 Nov, free. Mfllbank. SW1
(01 71 -887 8000) ©• RmDco.

OXFORD
RIVERSIDE POETRY - OPEN AIR
POETRY RECITAL This idyllic

setting provides a superb backdrop
to sonnets, scenes and speeches
from British poets. Magdalen
College School High Street (01 865-
794490) Today 3pm. £3.50.

LONDON
THE EGG Cosmic trance techno with
visuals. The Brix, St. Matthews
Brixton Hill SW2 (01 71-274 6470}-
e Brixton. Tonight 8.30pm. £10. £5
before 10pm.

RINGO STARR & THE ALLSTARR
BAND On-stage celebrity party for

the Beaties sdeksmaris man. Shep-
herd's Bush Empire Shepherd's
Bush Green W12 (01 71 -771 2000)
O Shepherd’s Bush. Tonight 8pm,
£25-£30.

THE POPES Shane 'MacGowan's
folk-punk backing band. Upstairs at
The Swan Clapham Road SW9
(0171-978 9778) Tonight 8pm..

THE JETS Long-running rock'n’roll

act. Tennessee Rock’n’RolI Club,
Kings Stables White Hart Lane N22
(0181-886 5786) © Wood Green.
Tonight 8.30pm. £5-£6.
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Comedy

OXFORD
MONTROSE AVENUE. GRAND
DRIVE London country-rock indie
quartet influenced by Neil Ybung, The
Beach Boys and The Byrds. The
Point The Plain (01865-798794).
Tonight 8pm..

4 dfr

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYFLOWER THEATRE Buddy
Musical tribute to the tete Buddy
Holly. From 18 Aug. Mon-Thu.
7.30pm, Fri-Sat 5.30pm & 8.45pm.
ends 29 Aug. £1 2.50-£22.50. cones
available. Commercial Road
(01 703-7 11 B11)

VICTORIAAND ALBERT MUSEUM
Canon Photography Gallery New
gallery displaying highlights from the
photography collection. Mon
1 2 noon-5-45pm. Tue-Sun 10am-
5.45pm, permanent exhibition. £5.
cones £3.under18BAIB4QhnemsAM5-
abled/NUS/afcer 4.30pm free.

Cromwell Road. SW7 (0171-938
8441)O South Kensington.

LONDON
FRIDAY NIGHT UP THE CRSK AT
UP THE CREEK Rudl Lickwood.
Kevin McCarthy -The Man With The
Beard. The Raymond a Mr Timkins
Revue, Stu Who?. Tbnight 8pm. £10.
cones £6. Creek Road. SET0(01ST-
858 4581) BR: Greenwich

TAVISTOCK
ROOTJOOSE Popular West Coun-
try surf-slackers. The Wharf Canal
Road (01822-611166). Tonight
8.30pm..

'-rr*
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Music
Jazz, world, folk

ion -u-w-
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CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444)
Firelight (15) 2.30pm. 5pm..
9.20pm Grease (20th
Anniversary Edition) (PG) 7.10pm

• MAJOR BARBARA Jemma
Redgrave and Peter Bowles star:

Piccadilly Denman Street. W1
(01 71-369 1 734) -O Pkx Crc. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [51 2.30pm. [7J 3pm,
no perf 24 & 31 Aug. £8.50-
£27.50. 180 mins.

THEATRE
COUOTRYWIDE

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01 222-
399666) Journey 7b The Beginning
Of The World (U) 7.30pm Kundun
(12) 6.15pm Lolita (18) 6.15pm
Ibudi (15) 8.40pm-

• A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS
DREAM Classic tale of love and
confusion . Open Air Regent's Park.

NW1 (0171-486 2431) -D Baker
Street. Tbnight 8pm. ends 5 Sep. £8-

£20. 165 mins.

ABERYSTWYTH
ABERYSTWYTH ARTS CENTRE
Crazy For \bu Romantic toe tapping
extravaganza. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
mats Tue & Frl, 2.30pm. ends 29
Aug. £10-£ 12.50. cones available.

Penglais (01970-623232)
|

STAMFORD
RUTLAND OPEN AIR THEATRE.
TOLETHORPE HALL Cymbellne
Lesser-known Shakespeare drama.
17 & 19 Aug, 8pm. 21 Aug, 8.30pm.
ends 29 Aug. £8-£13, cones
available. (01780-756133)

OXFORD
ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM
Drawings: Claude Lorrain
1600-1682 Over 100 drawings
covering every aspect of the artist's

work. Tue-Sat 1 0am-4pm. Sun 2pm-
4pm. ends 1 3 Sep. free. Beaumont
Street (01865-278000)

PHAT FRIDAYS AT HACKNEY
EMPIRE Hip hop comedy jam
hosted by Richard Blackwood with
Helen da-Silva. John ’ Teletubby

'

Slmmlt. Canadian comic Russell
Peters. Patrick Young, Kwaku.
Mbong Champion DJ Kofi and the res-
ident dancers. Tonight Spm. £9.50
In advance. Mare Street. E8 (0181-
985 2424) BR: Hackney Central

BRIGHTON
HAMER-SKIDMORE 5
Contemporary bop from trumpet
and tenor partnership. The Lift
Queens Road (01273-730515).
Tonight Spm. £6. cones £5.
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STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415)
BR: Streatiiam Hill Armageddon
1.15pm. 4.30pm. 7.45pm
Dr Dolittle 1.30pm. 3.40pm.
5.50pm Eve's Bayou 1.10pm.
3.35pm. 6pm, 8.30pm Gang
Related 8.25pm

IPSWICH
FILM THEATRE (01473-215544)
The Borrowers (U) 2.3flpm The
Grass Harp (PG) 5.15pm.
8.30pmThe ThleL(IS) 6pm

9' LES MISERABLES Musical
dramatisation of Victor Hugo’s
masterpiece. Palace Shaftesbury
Avenue. W1 (01 71 -434 0909)^ Pkx
Circ. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [5][7J
2.30pm. £7-£32.50. 195 mins.

BATH [

THEATRE ROYAL Antony AndJ
Cleopatra This tale ol)

overwhelming pnisdnn stars Cathy1

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE Shadows:
Riders To The Sea & The Shadow
of The Glen & Purgatory Triple-bill

of drama by WB Yeats and JM
Synge 2 1 Aug. 7.30pm. ends 4 Sep.
£ 1 2 -E 1 9. Southern Lane
(01789-295623)

Tyson. 19. 21. 26. 27. 29 Aug.
7.30pm, 20 Aug, 2.30pm. £8-£21.
St Johns Place (01225-448844
/C£ 448861)

ODEON (0181-315 4219)
BR: Streatham HillAO

Brixton/Clapham Common
Armageddon 2.30pm. 5.40pm,
8.50pm The Avengers 3.20pm,
5.30pm. 7.40pm, 9.50pm
Barney's Great Adventure 1 .30pm

NORWICH ' '

CINEMA CITY (01603-622047)
Happy together (15) Spm Hindi
Him (NC) 8pm MouseHunt (PG)
2.30pm Smllla’5 Feeling For Snow
(1 5) 11 .1 5pm Titanic (12) 1 ,45pm

• RUSS SAIGON Musical which
resets the Madam Butterfly tragedy
to Vietnam. Theatre Royal. Drury
Lane Catherine Street. WC2 (0171-
494 5060)P Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. ) 4) (7 ) 3pm.
£5.75-£32.50. 165 mins.

USTINOV STUDIO AT THE THE-
ATRE ROYAL Desdemona - A Play
AboutA Handkerchief Sophie V&I&-
er stars in Paula IfogeTs stufy oftills

tragic character 20-22. 24-29 Aug.
1 -S Sep. 8pm. 22. 27. 29 Aug. 2 fi

5 Sep, 3pm. £1 1 . cones £9- Saw-
ckKe (01225-448844/cc 448861)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
The Tempest Adrian Noble directs

Shakespeare's romance drama.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART The
Commissar Of Space: John Goto
Large-scale photographs exploring
the effects of the 1 930s on Russia.
Ends 23 Aug. £2.50 (free Wed mom
6 Thu eve), cones £1 .50. child free.

A Conversation Piece: John
Murphy - Jutlao Sarmento
Collaboration of paintings, objects
and installation. Tue-Sun 11am-
6pm (Thu to 9pm), ends 4 Oct.
E2.S0 (free Wed morn 6 Thu eve),
cones El .50. child free. Pembroke
Street (01865-722733)

OXFORD
JONGLEURS OXFORD Dominic
Holland, Ian Stone. Tony Mclre-
wood. CanatSan comic Mike WBmot,
plus guests. Tonight 7.45pm. £10.
Hythe Bridge Street (0845-
6081818)

CLUBS

20-21 Aug, 7.30pm, ends 29 Aug.
£5-£37. Wferereide (01 789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE The Two
Gentlemen Of Verona
Shakespeare's witty comedy is

directed byEdward HalL In rep. 18.
20-21 Aug. 7.30pm, axis 5 Sep. £5-
£31. Waterside (01789-295623)

PLYMOUTH
PLYMOUTH ARTS CENTRE (01 752-
206114) The General (15) 6pm.
8.30pm ..

• THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie’s whodunnit. St Martin’s
West Street,WC2 (0171-836 1443)
-O Leic Sq- Mon-Sat 8pm, [3]
2.45pm. [7) 5pm. E9-E23. 135 mars.

BOURNEMOUTH
PAVILION THEATRE Grease Luke!

Goss stars. Mon-Sat 8pm. mats
Wed fir Sat 2.30pml £19£l9.50.
cones available. Wfescover Road
(01202-456456)

SWANSEA
GRAND THEATRE And Then There
Were None Agatha Christie’s
whodunnit set in a lonely house on
a remote Island. 1 8-22 Aug. 7.30pm.
£5.5Q-£7.50. cones available.
Singleton Street (01792-475715)

STIVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY Colour In

Space: Patrick Heron Show
documenting Britain's leading artist's

public artwork. Ends 18 Oct. £3.50.
cones £2.

After Adraga: John Beard Studies
of a Portugese diff face. Ends 1 Nov.
Displays 1997-8 Show focusing on
the De Stl|l group and the
contemporaries of Roger Hilton.

Ends 1 Nov.

The Fragile Cell: John Wells
Paintings by a lesser-known St Ives

artist. Mon-Sat 1lam-7pm. Sun
11am-5pm. ends 1 Nov. £3.50.
cones £2. Porthmeor Beach
(01736-796226)

BRISTOL
TEMPTATION AT LAKOTA Leon
Alexander. Jody (Way Out West) and
Ian wakle headBne this n|ght of funky
techno and experimental
drum'n’bass. Tonight 10pm-5am.
£8. cones £7. mens £5. Upper Ybrk
Street (0117-942 6193}

LONDON
ROBIN JONES LATIN JAZZ
SEXTET Pioneering salsa conguero
features trumpeter Steve Waterman.
606 Club Lots Road SW10 (0171-
352 5953)6 FuIhamBroadwayTEaris
Court. Tonight 10pm. £5.45.

SALENA JONES Polished jazz
vocalist In intimate cabaret setting.

The Green Room at the Cafe Roy-
al Regent Street W1 (0171-437
9090) P Piccadilly Circus. 21 & 22
Aug, 9. 1 5pm, £1 5. £45 Incl dinner.

PHAROAH SANDERS 1960s
Afro-free sax legend. Jazz Cafe Ffcrk-

way NW1 (0171-916 6060}« Camden Town. 2 1 -23 Aug. 8pm.
£18. adv £15.
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JIM MULLEN Unassuming Scots fu-
sion guitar wizard. The Orangery,
Kensington Palace Palace Green.
Kensington Gardens W8 (0171-
316 4949) e Queensway. Tbnight
7pm. £39 ind meal.

JON GORDON Powerful main-*
stream saxophonist with the John

.

Donaldson Trio. Pixza Express Jazz
Club Dean Street W1 (0171-439 ;

8722) Tottenham Court Road. 21 -

a 22 Aug. 8.30pm. £15.

STEVE ROSS Smooth crooning ;
cabaret artist. Pizza on the Park

*

Knightsbridge SW1 (0171-235
5273}o Hyde Corner, tonight,

•

9.15pm& 1 1.15pm, £18, adv £16.

BOBBY WATSON QUARTET
Former Messengers altoist and
arranger, support from Liane Carroll,

RonnTe Scott’s Frith Street W1
(0171-4390747) O- Leic Sq. tonight. •.

9.30pm. £15. mems £8.

LONDON
THE GAUERY AT TURNMlLLS
Starring Danny Rampling, Danieie
Davoli. Lee Bunridge and The Weird
Beats Collective. Tbnight I0pnv3am.
Cterkenwell Road. EC1 (0171-250
3409) ^Faningdan. £10. memsfoe-
fore 1 1pm £7.

POPSTARZ AT THE LEISURE
LOUNGE The best Britpop and
Indie In the main room and the worst
1 9805 pop upstairs fargay men. les-

bians and their friends. Tonight
l0pm-5am.Hoibam.EC1 (0171-242
1345) O Holbom, £7. NUS £S.
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FRIDAY RADIO
RADIO 1

{97.6-99.8MHz FM

)

6*30 Kevin Greening and Zbe
Ball 9*00 Mark Goodie’. 11-30

[
Radio 1 Roadshow: Simon Mayo
*"*sents the show from Torquay,

performances from 911 and
"» Baaufif-f South. 1SL30 News-

2ft 12.45 Jo Whfley. 24)0
“!*

; Radcfiffe: New music gub-
from Mark and Lard, the

Cheesily Cheerful Chart Challenge
and Harry to*^ '

S Passion wagon.
*.u2 Pearce. 5.45 News-
beat 64)0 ’ate Ycngb Essential

Selection: With the soundtrack to

the weekend. 8.30 Dance Party.

10.30 Westwood - Radio 1 Rap
Show. 2.00 Fabio and Graoverkl-
er. 4.00 - 74)0 Emma a
RADIO 2
(88-902MHz FM )

6.00 Alex Lester. 7.30 Sarah
Kennedy. 9.30 Ken Bruce. 12.00
Jimmy Young: Talking to the peo-
ple who make the news. Phone
the comment line on 0500 288291
Lines open from 1130am to 1.15pm.

2.00 Ed Stewart 54)5 John Dunn:
Including the Mystery Voice com-
petition. 74)0 Glamorous Nights:
the Ivor NoveUo Story. 7.30 Friday

If "iht Is Music Night: Introduced
by-Richard Baker from the Hippo-
drome, Golders Green, London.
9.15 Saturday Night and Sunday
Morning. 900 Listen to the Band.
104)0 David Jacobs. 10.30
Sheridan Moriey. 124)5 Charles
Move. 44)0 - 6.00 Jackie Bird.

RADIO 3
(90.2-924MHZ FM )

6.00 On Air.

94J0 Master-works.

10.30 Proms Artist of the Week.
11.00 Edinburgh International

Festival 9a
11.50 Sir Donald Tovey.

1240 Concert, part 2.

14)0 Proms Composer of the
Week: Rachmaninov.
2.00 BBC Proms 96 (R) See Pick
ofthe Day.

j* -00 Voices and Viols.

\ 45 Music Machine. (R)

5.00 In Tuna
7.30 BBC Proms 98. Tonight, a
programme of music with a politi-

cal message: Tchaikovsky's tri-

umpahJism, Szymanowski^
celebration of peace, and
Shostakovich'S thinly veiled attack
on Stalinism. Sergei Aleksashkin

PICK OF THE DAY

THEBILLING forThe Orchestra

(2.15pm R4 i describes itas *Uean

Anouilh’s comic masterpiece".

However; if you can stand FWix

Cross's twiddfy-widdly music, tins

portrait of conflict behind the

harmony in a small provincial

orchestra makes an intriguing^

uneasy comedy- Compare and

contrast Shostakovich's musicat

different periods in two Proms.

The revolutionary Symphony

No 3 of 1928, subtitled “The First

of May", features in a repeat of

fast Wednesday's Prom (2pm
R3). The main work in tonight's

Prom (730pm R3) is the grim

Symphony No 13, Bain Yar,

written more than 30 years later

anddrawing upon poems abouta
German massacre of Busman
Jews. Vassily Snaisky conducts

the BBC Philharmonic.

Robert Hanks

(bass), Howard SheOey (piano),

Leeds Festival Chorus, Huddersfield

Choral Society BBC
Phfcarmoni&Vas^y Sinaisky.

Tchalcovsky: 1812 Overture Szy-

manowski: Symphony No 4 (Sinfonia

concertantej. See Pick ofthe Day
8420 Poet as Witness. Prof Robin
Mfther-GuBand and composer Ger-

ard McBumey discuss the signifi-

cance of the collaboration

between Shostakovich and the

young Yevgeni Yevtushenko
8-40 Concert, part 2.

Shostakovich: Symphony No 13

(Babi Yar)i

9.45 Postscript. Five poets read

RADIO 4
(92j4-946MHz FM )

6410 Today.
94M) Desert Island Discs.

945 The Calendar.
104)0 NEWS; Woman’s Hour.

114)0 NEWS; Strictly DancehaA.
H-30 Like They've Never Been
Gone.
124)0 NEWS; You and Yours.

12.57 weather.
14)0 The World at One
1.30 The Write Stufi

24)0 NEWS; The Archers.

245 Afternoon Play: The Orches-
tra See Pick of the Day.
34)0 NEWS; Check Up.

a newly commissioned verse letter 3.30 Sleuths. (R)

to a poet from the past they ad-
mire In the last of the series,

American poet Mark Doty reads

his 'Letter to Walt Whitman'. (R)

104K) Stockhausen at 7a To cel-

ebrate the seventieth birthday to-

morrow of Karlheinz Stockhausen,

Mark RusseB assesses the work
and career of this most influential

and provocative 20th-century

composer. With contributions from
Pierre Boulez, Rolf Gehlhaar,

Jonathan Harvey, Suzanne
Stephens and Stockhausen him-

self Music includes ‘Kontakte’

(1959-60). an early masterpiece;

performed by members of Psap-
pha - Richard Casey (piano) and
Tim Williams (percussion) - with

electronics by Sound Intermedia.

1L30 Take Me Back to New Or-

leans;

124)0 Proms Composer of the
Week: Berlioz. (R)

14)0 - 6.00 Through the Night.

3.45 Feedback.
44)0 NEWS; Open Book.
4.30 The Massage.
5.00 PM.
64)0 Six O'clock News.

rtfr,
74H) NEWS; The Archers.

745 Front Row. John Wilson pre-

sents the nightly arts show.
7.45 Dear Jayne Browne. ‘Corre-

sponding with the Enemy' by Eliz-

abeth Proud. With JDl BaJcon,

Stalla Gonet and Julie Cox (5/5).

8.00 NEWS; Diverse Perspec-
tives. The second of two pro-

grammes in which Yasmri
AIbhai-Brown invites her aucfience

and guests to look at contempo-
rary issues from the perspective

of different cultures In Britain to-

day. The Perfect Match'. Men ad-
vertising for a wife on an
Asian-British radio station often

seem to be seeking a specific

type of woman. What attributes

do different cultures in Britain look
for in a partner?
8-45 Latter from America Alistair

Cooke with another slice of Ameri-
cana
94H> NEWS; The Friday Play: The
Dish. By Paul HaHam. Bette
Bourne stars as China Dish, the
role he played on stage to great
critical acclaim. The intimate radio

version provides an equally funny
and chffing insight into the dying

days of a Bournemouth bed and
breakfast that has seen both joy

and Aids. Harris.

104)0 The World Tonight
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Like Wa-
ter for Chocolate. By Laura Es-
quivel, abridged by Pat
McLoughfin, read by Mia Soteriou

(5/10). (R)

114)0 Late Tackle. Mora late-night

conversation from the world of

sport
TL30 The Syndicate.

12.00 News.
1SL30 Late Book: Mood Indigo.

1248 Shipping Forecast
1.00 As World Service
5-30 World News.
5415 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast
5.45 Prayer for the Day.
547 Leisure Report
5^6 - 6.00 Weather.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz

)

9.45 - 104)0 An Act of Worship.

124)0 - 12.04 News Headflnes;

Shipping. 5.54 • 6-30 Shipping

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW )

64)0 The Breakfast Programme.

9.00 Nfoky Campbell.

12410 The Midday News.

14)0 Ruscoe and Co.

44)0 Nationwide.

7.00 News Extra.

BJQQ Friday Sport Commentary
on the Division One game be-

tween Barnsley and Stockport,

and news of the nighfc matches In

rugby league's Super League
104)0 Late Night Lfva Insight end

comment on the day’s big Issues

with Brian Hayes, inducing Pa-

pertafc, 1030 sport round-up, 1100

the late night news, and TL15 The
Financial World Tonight

14)0 Up AO Night

5.00 - 64)0 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
flOOO-IOlflMHz FM )

6.00 Nick Salley. 94)0 Michael

Mappin: Including the Hall of

Fame Hour from 9DQ. 12410 Re-

quests. 2.00 Concerto 3.00
Jamie Crick: Including 300 Contin-

uous Classics. 4D0 Afternoon Ro-
mance 4.30 Home Run. 6-30
Newsnfght 7-00 Smooth Classics

at Seven. 94K) Evening Concert
tLOO Alan Mann. 2.00 Concerto.

34)0 - 64)0 Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(1215, 1197-1260kHz MW 1058MHz
FM)
6.30 Chris Evans. 9-30 Russ
WAfiams. 1-00 Nick Abbot 44M>
Bobby HaJn. 74)0 Johnny Boy's

Wheels of Steel. tLOO Janay Lee
Grace. 24)0-64)0 Howard
Pearce

WORLD SERVICE
(198kHz LW

)

LOO Newadesk. L30 From the

Weeklies. 145 Britain Today.

24H) Newsdesk. 2430 Stories

from the Afterfrfe. 3L45 Short Sto-

ry. 34)0 Nowsday. 3.30 Crime
and Punishment 44)0 World
News. 44)5 Vlforkf Business Re-
port 445 Sports Roundup. 4.30
Weekend. 54M) Newsday. 5^30
Outlook. 5.55 - 64)0 Spotlight

TALK RADIO
64)0 85 Overton and Claire Cat-

ford. 94)0 Scott Chisholm. 114)0
Lorraine Kelly. 1.00 Anna Rae-
burn. 34)0 Tommy Boyd. 5.00
Peter Deeley. 74)0 Mck Abbot
94)0 Mike AHen. 24)0 - 6.00
MlkeDickln.

Independent pursuits

CHESS
WILLIAM HARTSTON

ONE OF the crucial games in the

British Championship was
Jonathan Specimen's loss with

White against Nigel Short Speel-

man played one of his favourite

innocuous opening systems with

Nf3. gS, Bg2 and d4, later played

what looked like a temporarypawn
sacrificewith e4 butsomehow con-

trived never to regain the pawn.

Short made the whole strategy

look very poor, but having now
seen some earliergames from the

event, I begin to understand what
Speelman was up to. In the fol-

lowing game, he scored a fine vic-

tory by following through a very
similar idea.

On this occasion after 9.Ng5

there was never any risk of White

not regaining his pawn, and when
he did so, he had a nice advantage

in central space. I5.d5 was a the-

matic breakthrough, when
15...exd5 16.csd5 cxd5 17.Qxd5

would leave both the bishop on hS

and pawn on a7 under attack-As a
result, White gained powerfulpres-

sure and the optima ofeither push-

ing his passed d-pawn with cE6 or

weakening Blade’s Q-side pawns
with dxc6.

The sacrifice with 28J5 must

have been an easy decision to take.

h7 and White obtaining a passed

pawn on d7 protected by the knight

on c5, the only question was how

long Blackcould survive. 34...Kaafi

was a sony move to have to make

to meet the threat ofRe8 but Black

was soon put out ofhis misery.

White: Jonathan Speelman

Black Richard Pert

British Championship 1998

imds 19 Racl Qa5

2g3Bg4 20 Nd6 Qc7

3 Bg2 Nd7 21 Qa3 C5

4d4c6 22Ne4Kfc8
5 0-0 e6 Z3b4C4

6 c4 Bd6 24 Qxa7 Ne5

7 Qb3 Rb8 25g4Bg6
8 e4dxe4 26f4Nd3

9 NgSNgfB 27 d6 Qd6

10 Nc3 0-0 28 15 Nxcl

11 Be3 Bc7 29 RxCl Bh7

12h3Bh5 30Qd4b5
13 Ngxe4 Nxe4 31 d7 Rc7

14 Nxe4 h6 32 Nc5 Ra7
15d5exd5 33 Rel Qffi

16cxd5 Bb6 34 Bc6 Raa8

17 Bf4 Bc7 35 BxaB Rxa8

18 Bxc7 Qxc7 30 Nb7 resigns

Bridge
ALAN HIRON

SATELLITE AND CABLE
SKY MOVIES SCREEN t

6jOO David CopperfieU (1970) (89711)

&JOO Through the Ofive Trees (994
(4395015). M5 The Bug Bad (t97B)

(22102995) 1125 The Stupids (SS5)

(33053995) 105 Tap (868 (2033975)
3A0 David Copperfleid (B7C9 (1997^. See
Pick of the Day 5j00 The Stupids (1995)

(48518) 7J00 The Hied Heart (997)

pB89) aoo Meet WhBy Sparte (1996)

V 389) tLOO A Wbman Scorned 2 (096)

(571344) 1240 Crowfoot (1995) (8295984)

240 to the Seek Midwinter* (1996)

(375025) 2150 - €410 Two anal Maces
(1997) (78982629)

SKY MOVES SCREEN 2
64)5 Forty Guns lo Apache Pass (1966)

P554H792) 8JOO raer No Tafl in Amerka
(1985) (72957) 9430 Abbott and Costdo
Meet the Mwnmy (1955) (95957) 1100
Casper a Spirited Beginning (1997)

(33032402) 12-40 Forty Guns to Apache
Pass (1966) (89039631) 230 Lost in Alas-

ka* 0952) (43976) 4A0 Abbott and
CosteOo Meet (ha Mummy* p95S) (17B1)

tLOO Casper a SpintBd Begtonfog (1997)

(53841) 7J0 UK Top Ten (7266) aOO
Moonshme Hghway (S395J (94060) 10.00

The Brothers McMuSen (1995) (96W4)
1140 Excessive Force d: Force on Force

(1995) (803063) 140 Donor Unknown
(1995) (S3S358) 3)45 The TPmorruw Man

PICK OF THE DAY
DAVID COPPERFIELD (3pm Sly
Movies Screen 1), the novel by
Charles Dickens aboutan orphan
who grows up to he a writer; has

been transferred to the screen

many times. George Cukor made
perhaps the most famous version
in 1934, with WC Fields as

Micawberand Basil Rathbone as

MrMurdstone. John Sullivan, the

creator ofOnly FbolsandHorses,
is now adapting the book for the

BBC. with David Jason, Nicholas

Lyndhust and fttuline Qirirfce all

being suggested for roles. This

glossyreading from 1970 boasts a
strongcastwith Susan Hampsire,
Richard Attenborough, Laurence
Olivier and Edith Evans.

Adrenalin Rush Hour! Shoot
to Thrill (10pm Discovery)

concentrates on theworkofMarc
YfolS, an aerial stunt coordinator

He’s been responsible for some
thrilling sequences in recent

movies, including the jet-fighter

scenes forIbmorrow NeverDies.
James Hampton

(1283063) 400 Top Marques (1289247)

54)0 Fra FlgHs (5681228) 530 Jurassi-

ca (1Z70599) 64)0 Wkffta SOS (1260IC)

600 Beneath the Blue (34713*7) 700
Arthur C CfariffiS World of Strange Powers

0230975) 8jOO Lonety Planet (3562173)

9-00 Medcal Defectives (64TE70) 900
Metfcal Detectives (7W2686) iOOO

09961(312532)445- LOO Peter No TbS in AAerafin Rush Hour* Stoat to Thrl
America 0985) (251396)

SKY MOVES GOLD
44)0 ThB Thomas Crown Affaff (1969

(5793608) 64)0 Karate Kid 0 (1986)

(3391957) 84K) WtarKkig Girl (1988)

(3396402) 104)0 Joshua - Then and Now
0985) (915436) 124)0 The Rocky Honor
PtOure Show (©75) (9962358) 140 The
Seventh Sign (688) (8051341) 300-54)5

, he Acnpkto Eater (664) (3632349)

BRAVO
04)0 The A-Team (996216) 94)0 Real

Stories of the Wghway F^trol (6448624)

A30 Cops (769t12) 104)0 The Base-

ment (9998402) 10A0 Red Shoe Diaries

(9907150) 1100 FBnu Sorority Babes in

toe Sfcneban Bowt-a-Rama (1987)

(1430889) 14)0 Beverly BotdeOo (1985551)

130 FBm: Troma: Dreams Come True

(684) (6385767) 300 Red Shoe Dianas

(3350071) 44)0 Beverfy Borcfeifo

(3444464)400 ttafctn Stripping House-

wives (873716) S4X) Basement £557826)
500 - 64K) Freaky Stories (4463803)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
44)0 Rex Hunts Fishing Adventures

(9597IH6) See Pick of the Day HJOO A
Gentry of Warfare (5943044) 124)0 Fret

Fights (1475648) 1230 Top Manures
(2217825) lOO Medical Detectives

(698025) 130 Medea! Detectives

(6W071) 200 Oosa

SKY 1

84)0 Tattooed Teenage Aten Fighters from

Boverty KBs (22570) 800 Street Sharks

(3641) 94M) Garfield and Friends (45421)

030 The Simpsons (80082) 104)0

Games World (2948995) 1045 Games
World (2938518) 104)0 Just KxMng
(41605) HOO The New Adventures of Si>

perman (VltlS) 1200 Married with CW-
dren (32857) 1230 M*A*S*H (4885598)

1L55 The Speda) K Colection (7402265)

too Geraldo (3688732) 155 The Specfef

K Colecfion (42095792) 200 SaBy Jessy
Raphael (1693570) 25A The Special K
Cciocton

(
8008266) 34M) Jenny Jones

06644021 3JUS The Speoal K Cateefion

0666696) 44» The Oprah Winfrey Show
(3^21) 54)0 Star Trek: Vbyager (1537)

64» The Namy ^792) 600 Married with

Chkfien (5044) 200 The Stnpsons (526Q. Footbal League Review (248604^ 1230
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THERE WAS a good struggle on
this deaL West found a far-sighted

defence but South’s guns werejust
too big for him.

East certainly did his best to

muddy the waters when, after two

passes, he opened Three Spades. In

practice, South overcalled with

five Clubs and was raised to the

small slam by his partner a doubt

that I wouldhave reached this con-

tract; I am quite sure that I would
have preferred Three No-trumps to

Five Clubs, but then West might

have competed with Four Spades.)

West led toe jack of spades

againstSix Clubs and, afterwinning

and drawing trumps, declarer led

D2 from hand. The contract would
have been straightforward on any
3-2 heart break, but there was no
rush to test the suft. Now it was
Vfesfs turn to shine. Look what
happens if he automatically plays

low: Dummy's ten forces East's

kingand West is left is sole control

of both of the red suits. Then the

other top spade and the rest ofthe

trumps finish him.

Foreseeing this possibility. West
bristly went in with OA and got

off lead with 97J. It looked as
though he had avoided the impend-

ortb-South game; dealer West I

North

442
•7AQ43
0010 3

*10962
Pest EastWest East

4J103 4K98765
VJ 10 9 7 *v?2

0A J 65 4 0K987
*5 *7 3

Sooth

AQ
tfK865
02
AKQJ84

mg squeeze but South found a neat

counter-attack He won toe heart

lead in hand and crossed to *7Q.

exposing the not unexpected 4-1

break. Then, placing Blast with

OK, he led 0 Q from dummy. East
covered and South ruffed. Now
poor West was again left to look

after both the hearts and the dia-

monds and, when declarer played

off all ofhis black suit winners, he
was forced to surrender It was an
elegant demonstration of what is

termed “transferring the menace".

Puzzle

TIMEFOB somemore “26 L of the

A" (Letters of the Alphabet)

teasers. What are the missong
words in the following:

1MMIAMP
2 S B PFan

E

JC(HHH)
87YAOFBFUTCaNN
88 T F L in B

(Answers on Monday)

Yesterday's answer:
You must turn over the circle

(evidently, because it might have an
even number on the back) and the

two (because it might have a circle

on the back, which would invalidate

toe hypothesis). It is not neces-

sary to see what is on toe other side

of the seven - whether square or

circle, it makes no difference to

the (ruth of the statement given.

Concise Crossword
NO0695 Friday 21 August

1 Surplus to requirements (5

)

2 Talk boastfully (5)
3 Clemency (5)
4 After-dinner drink (6)
6 Affectedly superior {3-2-3J
7 Prickly-leaved plant (8)
12 Titled lady (8)
13 feigned 18)

14 Cricket club? (3)
15 Cathedral city (3)
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